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IRISH
THE

THEOSOPHIST
2>o. 1 V ol. 1 D ubuk, Oct. 15 1892 P rick  Ok* Pkhkt

This being the  first issue of a  new journal, we think i t  righ t to  offer a  few words 
which will, in some degree, indicate o o r objects. 'D ie m arch of events in  oonnec- 
tio" with the  spread of Theos-phy in  Ireland necessitates, in our opinion, some 
publication which wilt, in a-inensiire, represent the teaching of Theosophy, and 
bind m we closelv the already existing bonds of bro>berhoo<l, so  clearly defined 
in the first object o f the s  -ciety. U  is ev iden t) hot a t  present there is m o ie th m  
a  osnal s tirr in g  in the  hearts an d  tuinds of people, tlm l there is a  breaking up of 
old beliefs nnd easterns. “ Religion is herself in  transform ation;” the broken images 
th a t h a re  been set u p  for the  world’s worship, lie scattered  about like the wreck 
of some p laste r model. T h u s, the  le tte r  of religion perishes, and all tha t remains 
is  a  religions sentim ent. A s religions commence to  perish, they adopt themselves 
as fa r as possible o r  profitable, to  the custom of the  age; the  priestly teachers com* 
meaning to  in terpret th e ir  standards of dogma, figuratively and fancifully, a s  they 
do the ir scriptures, until men liegin to  feel i t  is tim e to  put nway childish things 
an d  have realities.

H ow  to  grapple with th e  problem, is the question we tnnst face. I t  is a  gen
erally understood m odem  idea th a t the  pursuit ot pure science is a  safe re trea t frum 
the  m any perp lex ingproblen isbothsp iritual an d  religious, liu t when we consider 
the actual s ta te , in  which the  life o f man and bis surroundings is; th a t science bases 
all its conclusions from the facts o f life so presented, i t  is not to  be won lered a t 
th a t history b ears  a  dismal witness to  the continual dtssatisfaettou of the human 
mind w ith all prev iousiitten tp isof science to  harm onize 'he  philosophy of things.

W hat is wanted in our opinion. Is a  d e a r  conception^— it true  knowledge of tnun’s 
sp iritua l condition, aim, and destiny, end th is we beleive is  offered to  a  reason
able certainty in Theosophical teaching and literature. This brotherhood we 
speak of is, in  our thinking, no m ere U topia, i t  is a  fact of exisuutce. In  its  unity 
all are em braced. As the law of growth th robs th rough every atom of tho realm 
of m atter, so in every expression of the mo m i nature, every tuo-iM and form of 
religious life, b u t the w orkings of th a t inward spirit, th a t from the raw material 
of human passion an d  experience, shall d raw  forth little by little , the perfect 
results of ideal goodness.

W e will endeavour to  point on t the tru th  underlying every religion, favouring 
no form in particu lar. A t the  foundation we believe science and religiot ure to
gether, geiTniBulty a t  one, and only as th is is recognized c  m  scieuce take Let tn ie
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place iu the service of m an. T h e  best o f men have made the  greatest failures; one 
philosopher after another has dipped his sponge to  wipe his slate and make a  new 
tabula rasa for himself. Science in  lim iting herself to  s* nsnonB observation, pore 
and siup le,and  the  mere m athem atical and logical deduction* therefrom, b u t pos 
tu ls tes  a  negation.

W e seek for som ething which will enlist all onr sympathies and satisfy every as
p ira tion  of i he sou). Wt> seek tru th , and she will no t noveil herself to  b e  gazed  
a> by  a  pnrient intellection eye; wb m ust live for her, and her alone. Above all we 
lay emphasis on Universal Brotherhood, because we believe, in  th is alone lies the 
irn e  key to  all knowledge. In another culninu we give a  few particulars o f pub 
lication. B om  as th e  resu lt of private work nod endeavour, we ask our readers 
to  overlook any shortcom ings, and invite the ir assistance, in making our work a 
snccess.

W e wish to  draw  attention to  tb e u r .  
t id e  on “  1 he Thoesophicul L ife” by 
M rs. Besaut, w ritten specially for our 
first number. I t  expresses iu her usual 
clenr and forcible manner the importance 
of mental action, in relation to  I 'n iv e r. 

sal Brotherhood.
•••

I t  is w orth while m entioning, th a t M rs. 
Desantis lecture on “ R eiucum utiou”, 
delivered in  the  A otien t Concert Room s 
early in A ugust, was reported by all 
the Dublin m orning and evening papers 
w ithout any unfriendly com ment what
ever; indicating p re tty  clearly, the  
change th a t has come over the  minds of 
people, w ith reg a rd  to  Theosophy.

I t  was a  wise move on the part of the 
Ethical Echo, to  give i t  a  verbatim  re
p o rt in  its  Septem ber issue.

W . Q . Judge , president elect T . S . in 
hi* short address a t  the  conversazione 
hold a t  D ublin L odge, made a  rem ark 
th a t ra th e r sta rtled  some of hfs audience. 

He said . "T o-n igh t I  have m et some 
Btrange shapes in th is  room, and I  asked 
them if any one here was try in g  to  ele
v a te  cbeir fellow men by a  m aterialistic 
philoBophy, and they answered ‘yes. ” 

“Now” said  M r. Ju d g e , continning, “ I  
tell yon, th a t is impossible. ”

A bout a  m  uith a ro  the D ublin Lodge 
issued its  winter ayliubus, presenting a 
most interesting series of discussions.

I t  is  us follows:— Sept. 7 W hy we are 
Theosophists, P . J .  Dick; Sept. 21, The 
Seven rrincip ies of Maw, H . M. M agee; 
Oct.5, Theosophy,its aim saud  methods, 
W m .K iagsland; Oct. l 'J , The H igher 
M ind, G. W. Russell; N or. 2, Mysticism 
and .Modern Thought, W . B. Yeats; 
Nov. IB Kurmu.friend or foe?, I’. K. 
Jo rdan ; Nov. 30 Inherited K arm a, G. 
A . H . Johnston. The m eetings com
mence ai eight p . m. a re  open to  ail,und 
visitors a re  allowed to  take p a r t  in  the 
disenssiona. A new feature is  added in 
the  shape o f  a  question book.

»«• •••

F .  .1. Dink the enersetic a n d  untiring 
secretary of the Dublin Lodge, is, and 
bus been for some time, the principal 
m ainstay of Tbewophy in  Dublin. W e 
belie* e he w as ihe one to  make a  perma
nent headquarters possible, mid ever 
since its establishm ent he has been on 
the  Bpot,-devoting all his spare  m o
ments to  the cease.

In  A p rilla s tth e  N orth D ablin  Centre 
was established, and all tb rongh the 
summ er fortnightly meetings were held.
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ami some good work done. B u t i t  does 
not stoo here. A  new syllabus for the 
coming session has been prepared, par* 
ticui&rs will be found further on. Up to 
the present its  m eetings h a re  not been 
open to  the public, b u t such a  step may 
be necessary ere long.

•«« eve
“H onour to  whom honour is due.” To 

the N orth D ublin Centre is due any ere* 
dit th a t may be a ttach ed  to  the issue 
of the first p rin ted  Theosophicei m ag
azine in Ire land . A ll the work in  con
nection w ith, i t  is done by its  members 
afte r tbe ir necessary daily arocatiODs 
are orer, an d  is purely a  “  labour of 
lore ”.

The E th ical Society is  now in full 
swing aud with i t s  Sunday eroding dis
cussions and monthly m agazine, is doing 
useful work. The life end soul of the 
movement is Clement R ichardson the 
secretary. L as t session he read a  paper 
on “  A Useless G od” which created ra
ther a  sensation am oug Christian devo
tees. H e is of powerful physique, and 
woald impress one' as if he had bean 
combating the “  Useless G o d ” through 
different hemispheres and th a t some 
doubt s till existed as to  who w oald h a re  
the victory. H e is a  fine fellow with
al, is Clement Richardson, and his geniul 
smile reveals a kindly sym pathetic na
tu re  ,which is too  often lacking these 
m atter -of -fact Hays. H e will be sure to 
make the best of the Society and of ihe 
Magazine.

W . B. Tents and E . J .  Ellis ,we bo- 
liere hare now completed the ir work on 
Blake with memoir and interpretation, 
which will be of much interest to  all mys
tical and occult students. Blake was the 
first to  substitu te  the more unirersul lun- 
g ca g e  of literature fur th a t of theology 
in connoctiuu with mysticism.

H ie  first edition consisting of tw o  rols 
of five hundred pages will be expensive, 
owing to the reproduction of pictures 
and illustrations, h o t we understand a 
cheap edition is in contemplation.

E . J .  Ellis, so far as he is known to 
the public a t  all, is known os the author 
of a  singular volume of poems entitled 
**Fate in Arcadia.” I t  deals mainly w ith  
mystical and occult subjects, aud is ill
u strated  by himaelt w ith  strange and 
weird designs. H a is a  w it of no mean 
order, and a  visionary of whom the, 
world will some day probably hear a  
good deal.

»«■
W . B. Teatsconteinplates following 

Blake w ith a  book on the  elemental 
world giviug the resu lt of his own in 
vestigations into realms invisible. H e 
also intends publishing shortly a  book 
dealing with ghos's, goblins and fairies, 
to  be entitled “ Celtic T w ilight” and 
illustrated by h u  brother -lack Yeats.

Charles W eeks, whose article on 
T eats’ “ Countess K athleen” appeared 
in ihe October Bookman, will we are 
told, shortly issue a  poem culled “ Paul 
T a rg e t,” founded ou a  story  told by 
Elipiius Levi o f a  young priest who took 
to  the study of black magic aud was in 
cited by demons to  the murder of his 
archbishop. C. W . was, until recently, 
one of the moBt prominent Dublin The- 
o sophists.

N ex t issue we will be in ap u sitiu u to  
give particulars of some interesting 
features, which a t  present we are trying 
to  arrange for, aud with your help we 
intend to go rig h t on. I t  is o a r  desire, 
tha t this little  paper should be welcomed 
every month by our brothers ond sisters 
as the  inspirer of peace, lore and abun
dant good-will.
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THE THEOSOPHICAE. LIFE.

Paoois very fairly and righ tly  jn l< a  a  tree by ita fru its, an d  a  practical phil
osophy by its affects on th e  lives of ita professors. I f  a  system pots forth ethical 
claims, i t  caanot complain if its  claims a a d  ita resnlts are set side by side, for 
an inoperative m oral system is little bettar than no moral system a t  all.

Now the  key-note of Theosophy is brotherhood, and it  is on th is tha t its  g reat 
Teachers h a re  la id  so much stress. An I the  Brotherhood it  enforces is no t a  
dream y Utopia, fa r  aw ay either in tim e o r  space, bu t a  Brotherhood to be carried 
out, r ig h t here and now, in  oar family and social life. A a anbrotheriy brother is 
no brother, and so a  teacher w ro te:-‘‘H e  who does no t p ractise altruism; h e  who 
“ is n o t prepared to  share his lest morsel with a  weaker o r poorer than himself; 
“he who neglects to  help his b ro ther man, of whatever race, nation or creed, 
“whenever an d  wherever he meets suffering, an d  who ta rn s  a  deaf ea r to  the cry 
“of human misery; he who hears aa  innocent person slandered, whether a  brother 
“ theosophist or not, and does no t undertake h is defence as he would undertake bis 

own— is no Theosophist.
Lt may be said th a t th is same key.note has been struck by every g rea t Teacher 

of our race, by  G autam a, the Buddha, as by Jeans, the Christ. T hat is a  weighty 
tro th , and it  reminds us tli&t every g rea t Teacher has come forth from One Cen
tra l Brotherhood, is  a  Branch of One Central Stem. The value of the teaching is 
not lessened, b a t  increased,, when we find th a t the  G reat Souls, honoured by mill* 
ions apon millions of human beings, have all had one lip and one taagaage on 
this vital tru th . And if i t  b8 asked, why then should Theosophy re-procbim  it?  
the  answer is, because tbs social and international condition of the world proves 
chut the principle is no t ye t widely operative. Some of us th ink tha t if i t  be proved, 
as i t  is proved in  Theosophy, th a t Brotherhood is a  fact in nature^ tha t i t  does 
not rest on a  command. “  Be ye B ro thers'' b u t on a  plain statement, “ Y oure 
Brothers,”  men, recognising the fact, wiil begin to  p u t themselves into accord 
with it, as they do w ith other facts ot nature once definitely recognised and under
stood. How Theosophy does prove th is fact; i t  proves it  on the physioal, astral, psy
chic, mental an d  spiritual planes of being, and so gives to  theimmemuriai teaching 
a  basis ascertained, by a  scientific method.

From  this investigation in to  Brotherhood as a  fact in  nature, the Theosophist, 
learns th a t he is affecting his surroundings far more than  he before imagined. 

H e learns on the physical plane th a t his body consists o f myriads of minute lives, 
which come and go incessantly; th a t the lives th a t come to  him dwell with him awhile, 
aad  ore impressed and modified by  the treatm ent they receive while they are his 
guests; they leave him to  foil on other bodie.% mineral, vegetable, animuL and human, 
aud to  carry  to  those the modifications received from him, their previous host. Hence 
th  e  importance of physical purity , of pare diet, of temperance in a ll things. If these 
tiny Urea ora fed grossly, are impregnated with alcohol, are in any way tainted 
during their stay with us, they go out os our messengers of mischief to  our sur
roundings, setting up fresh evils, o r  intensifying any existing evils of their own type 
th a t they may meet. T o take a  salient Instance; the lives which take up alcohol 
in  the body of a  “ m oderate drinker ”, falling on  the body of a  drunkard intensify 
bis craving for drink.

The Theosophist fu rther learns tha t ho  Is ever peopling the astra l plane with th a
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oJTspriug of his thoughts, desires, and emotions. These affect all arooiid him, giv
ing them impulses tow ards good or evil, for we ail th ink each other's thoaghts as 
wts breathe each others breaths. Pare, lofty and unselfish thoughts tend to  reflect 
themselves in the  brains of others, helping them to  noble living. So also do thoaghts 
of anger, lust and crnelty, reflect themselves in the brains around ns, and epidemics 
of crime are due to  th is “astra l light’’ action, playing on natures already morbidly 
susceptible to criminal impulses. All men are working thus unconsciously on the 
meutal an d  as tra l planes, b u t the Tbeosophist should b e  a  conscious worker, and 
should am stan tly  be helping the  world forw ard by his thoughts.

Thus mindful of the action on the onter world th a t he cannot avoid— being 
forced to act, b a t able to  choose his line of acting— the Theosophist will fu rther 
study his surroundings, to  see where he can  most usefully employ his energies.

H olding himself as a  servant of humanity, and his powers as held in  trust for 
the common good, he will seek opportunities o f active personal service. H e will 
take p a rt in such social and political movements as his best judgment anproves, 
testing  each by love and justice, those being the two g rea t aspects of Brotherhood 
in  practice. H e  will be careinl th a t hia life is not a  burden on others, bu t will 
faithfnily render back in work all tha t he takes for support. He will, as far as is 
possible in our complex system, avoid making himself partner in oppression or 
injustice, and will try  and understand bis relations w ith those of bis Brothers 
who provide by their labor any of the means of b is  subsistence. In  choosing his 
line of service he will hare  regard to  his capacity, his knowledge, and his oppor
tunities, and work in  public movements, in  private benevolence, with pen, or 
tongue, o r  hand, occordiug to his powers. One good rale hs may follow: never 
to  give np any kind of social service, unless i t  be to take up some heavier task; 
the  ordinary work of political o r  social reform, or of philauthrophy, should only 
be renounced In favor of some more toilsome and im perative duty, not in favor of 
ease and selfish pursuits.

Thus shonid the  Theosophist live.
Annie Beeont, F .  T .  S.

While the yellow constellations shine with pale and tender glory.
In  the lilac-scented stillness, let us listen to Earth’s story.
All the flow'ra like moths a-fiutter glimmer rich with dnsky hues, 
Everywhere around ns seem to foil from nowhere the sweet dews. 
Through the drowsy lull, the murmur, stir of leaf aud sleepy hum 
We con feel a gay heart beating, hear a  magic singing come.
Ah, I think that as we linger lighting at earth’s olden fire 
Fitful gleams in clay that perish, little sparks that soon expire.
So the mother brims her gladness from a life beyond her own,
From whose darkness as a  fountain up the fiery days are thrown 
Starry worlds which wheel in splendour, sonny systems, histories. 
Vast and nebnlons traditions told in the eternities:
And oar lisfning mother whispers through her children all the story: 
Come, the yellow constellations shine with pale and tender gk .y  1

G. W. R.
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INVOKING THE IRISH EAIRIES.

T he Occultist and student of Alchemy whom I  shall call D. D. and myself sa t 
a t  opposite sides of the  fire one morning, wearied with symbolism and magic. D.
D. had p n t down a  kettle to boil. W e were accustomed to meet every now and 
then, th a t we m ight summon the invisible powers an d  gaze into the astra l light; for 
we had learned to  see w ith the  internal eyes. B a t th is  morning we knew not what 

to  summon, for we had already on other mornings invoked th a t personal vision of 
impersonal good - which men name Heaven, and th a t personal vision of imper
sonal evil, which men uame Hell. W e had called up likewise, the trees of know
ledge and of life, and we had studied the hidden meaning of the Zodiac, and 
enquired under w hat groups of stars, the  various events of the bible story  were 
classified by those dead Occultists who held all things, from the firmament above 
to  the w aters nnder the  E arth , to  be bu t symbol and again symbol. W e had 
gone to ancient E gypt, seen the burial o f her dead and heard mysterious ta lk  of 
Isis and Osiris. W e hod made the invisible powers in terpret for ns the m ystic ta b 
le t of Cardinal Bembo, and we hod asked of the  future and heard words of d read 
and hope. W e had called np the  Klippoth and in terror seen them rash  by like 
g rea t black rams, and now we wero a  little weary of shining colours and sweep
ing forma. “ W e have seen the great and they have tired  us, ” Isa id ; “letm tcali the 
“ little  for a  change. The Irish fairies may be worth the seeing; there is time for 
“ them to  come an d  go before the water is boiled.”

I  used a  lunar invocation and left the seeing m idair to  D . D . She saw first a  thin 
d o a d  as though w ith the o rd inary  eyes and then with (he interior sight, a  barren 
mountain crest w ith one ragged tree. The leaves end branches of the tree were all 
apon one side, as thongn it  had been blighted by the sea winds. The Moon siiont 
through the branches and a  white woman stood beneath them . W e commanded 
th is woman to  show u s  the  fairies of Ireland marshalled in order. Immediately a 
g rea t m ultitude of little creatures appeared, with green hair like sca-weedaud a fte r 
them another m nltitnde dragging a  car containing an enormous bobble. The white 
woman, who appeared to  be the ir qneen, said the first w ere the water fairies and 
the second the  fairies o f the  a ir. T he first were called the Gelki an d  the second the 
Gieri (1 have mislaid my notes and am no t qu ite  certain  if f  give their names cor
rectly). They passed on and a  troop who were like living flames followed and a fte r 
them a  singular m nltitnde whose bodies were like the stems of flowers and their 
dresses like the petals. These la tte r  fairies afte r a  while, stood still under a  green 
bush from which dropped honey like dew and thrust ou t their tongues, which 
were so long, th a t they were able to  lick the honey-covere 1 ground without s toop , 
mg. These two troops were the  fairies of the fire aud the fairies of the earth.

The white woman told us th a t these were the good fairies- and tha t she would 
now bring D. D. to  the fairies of evil. Soon a  g rea t abyss appeared and in the midst 
was a  fa t serpent, w ith forms, half animal, half human, polishing his heavy scales. 
The of th is serpent was Grew-grew and he was the chief o f the wicked 

goblins. A bout him moved quantities of things like pigs, only with shorter legs, 
and above him in the a ir  flew vast flocks of cherubs aud bats. The bats, however 
fiew with their heads down and the cherubs w ith the ir foreheads lower than their 
winged chins. — I  was a t  the tim e stndying a  mystic system th a t makes this in
version of the  form a  m ark of certain types of evil spirits, giving it much the
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same significance as is usually given to  tbe inverted pentegram. This system was 
unknown to  D. D. whose mind was possibly, however, overshadowed for tbe mo* 
ment by mine; the invoking mind being always more positive than the m ind of the 
seer.—H ad  she been invoking the conditions wonld have been reversed.

Presently the bats and chernbs an d  the  forms th a t a  moment before had been 
polishing th e  scales o f  Grew-grew, rushed high up in to  the  air and (ram  a n  op
posite direction appeared the  troops of tbe good fairies, and the two kingdoms 
began a  most te rrib le  warfare. T he evil fairies hurled burning darts b u t were 
unable to  approach very near to  the  good fairies, fo r  they seemed unable to  bear 
the neighbourhood of pnre spirits. The contest seemed to  fill the whole heavens, 
for as far as tbe  s igh t could go the clouds of em battled goblins went also. I t is 
th a t contest of the  minor forces of good and evil which knows no hour of peace b a t 
goes on everywhere an d  always. The fairies are the lesser spiritual moods of 
th a t universal mind, wherein every mood is a  sonl an d  every thought a  body.

Their world is very different from ours, and they can bu t appear in forms bor
rowed from, our limited consciousness, b u t nevertheless, every form they take and 
every action they go through, has its  significance and can be read by  tbe  mind 
traiued in  the correspondence of sensuous form and supersensuous meaning.

D . E . 0 .  1.

R E V I E W S  AND NOTES

Old D iary  Leaves ” by H ; S.OIcott. now running throngh the Theotop/iist, is per
haps one of tbe most rem arkable Additions to recent theosophical literature, as well 
as the most interesting and artistic  m atter which die Theosophiat has primed for 
two o r  three years. In  leaves two end three, a re  incidents which a ttracted  us.—  
The bare statem ent of H .P .B ’s. changing a  cabin ticket from H avre to  New York, in 
order to have the power of purchasing passage for a  woman and children; (she also 
going steerage) th is afte r having exhausted her powers of persuasion (and objur
gation) on the  booking clerk, who was quite unoffending. A nd thedozen of towels 
hemmed by  a  poor E lem ental; the  Colonel being somewhat puzzled as to  whether
H . P . B. o r tbe  S p irit was the w orst seamstress,—  ore worth much, as indicating 
th e  complete honesty of H . S. 0 .  A  carefal study of the “Diary Leaves" enforces 
the  conviction th a t the w riter firmly believed every sentence which came from his 
pen. He is absolutely sincere and never omits any fact lest i t  endanger his cause, 
o r  present EL P . B. in  less respectable colours, o r a t  auyrate in less conventional 
garments,— “  S hort straw-coloured hair, crinkled to  the roots, like the  fleece of a  
cotswold ewe, and a  red  shirt;” a  steerage passage chosen in  order to  help a  duped 
and miserable stronger; psychic phenomena of a  most remarkable character, pro
gressive philosophy;— yeel th s  “ Old D iary  Leaves "  are worth reading.

The Path for Septem ber is even b e tte r than  usual, to our mind. “  T he Place 
Of Peace” by Annie Besant, contains some of her m ost beautiful writing— “ W hat 
does i t  m atte r if in some smalt strife we failed or we succeeded. ” “  W hat our 
Society needs moat,”  is an unsigned article , which'will strike m ost people as too 
practical,—‘ Intellectual study only, of our philosophy, will not apeedily better the 
world. I t  must, of course, have effect th rough im m ortal ideas, once se t in  motion, 
b n t while we a re  w aiting for those ideas to  bear fru it among men, a  revolution
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may break o a t and sweep as away. ” All tite other articles are well worth reading

The September Lucifer is the first number of a  new volume, and is, as a  whole, 
too learned, too fall of technicalities for general reading. “T he W atch rower" notes 
and the quotations from Prof. H uxley and John Ruskio, aro to  be read and remem
bered. W an t of sp ice  prevents as noticing the o ther articles.

T he enrrent number of the Ethical Echo is up to  its  usual standard. I t  opens 
w itb a sh o rt account of D r. Stanton Coit, w ith portrait. H e visits Dublin th is month, 
and i t  is hoped th a t os a  result, a  neighbo irhood guild may be formed, and “ it  is 
hardly necessary to insist on the crying need there is for snch a  departure ”  The 
second article  la a  criticism from on agnostic point oi view of Mi's, Resant’s lecture 
in the Ancient Concert Room s on “ Reincarnation.” The w riter while adm itting 
the idea of Reincarnation os a  reasonable hypothesis, regards Heredicy as a  suf
ficient cause in  itself to  account for the  facts adduced by Airs. Besant in support 
of the Theosophical Doctrine. Perhaps J .  C. B„ sometime might explain why “ man
kind have the capacity for clothing themselves," and where they obtained “  the 
least spark  of sp iritual flame." in  reading “ T he Rev. Gyles W restler," a  poem by 
Charles Weekea, one almost loses sigh t of the beauty of its  diction, and perfection 
of style, in the pain of the picture so vividly presented; “  Ah! but the world is a  very 
sad  old place." Mr. R ichardson’s paper a t  the  opening m eeting of the Ethical 
Society, on M orality  and Religion comes lost. H espeuds a  good deal of time ham
mering a t  old faiths th a t already lie in  rains, and seems to  have no veneration for 
“ the  shrines tb a i hold their mystery.”  H e finishes by try ing  to  shew tha t i t  is 
phosphorus, carbon and nitrogen th a t thinks and kuows, tha t recollects the post, 
and anticipates the future an d  reaches ou t in asp ira tion  fo r perfection— in fact 
th a t the  coat is the  man.

F ath e r Clarke 8 , J .  has beau preaching on Theosonhy to  crowded congregations 
M M anchester. W e m ust reserve ’rill n ex t m onth any detailed  notice of the two 
sermons reported in the Catholic Times. A t present we merely note with sa tisfac
tion the fairness and moderation of tone shown in F ather Clarke’s exposition of 
Theosophy, and we must adii, the extrem e feebleness from a  noa-cothoiio point of 
view, of h is concluding denunciation.

In  this connection we tak e  the opportunity of recording our appreciation of the 
courage of the Dublin Figaro in opening its columns in defence of Theosophy.

W e hope its  circulation will not suffer in consequence,— or is i t  tha t Theosophy 
is now “ tak ing  on ’7

OUR WORK
On Tuesday Sept. 29., an Interesting paper w u  read by Mbs Lawrence on “  Psychic Phe

nomena” a t the North Dublin Centre X. S. The meeting w u  fairly attended, and much inter
est shown In Miss Lawrence's “ personal experiences.”  This finished the summer syllabus, and 
a new sytlnbns has been Issued for the next Smonthsas follows:—Oct. 11 The Secret Doctrine, 
W, Kings land; O ct 25 Marriage Relations, John Vartan; Nov. S The Three Keys, Q. A. 1L 
Johnston; Nov. 22 Theosophy and Christianity, Miss Lawrence; Dec. 9 Thr Tatwes, 1L S. 
Wright; Dec. 20 Psychic Science, D. N. Daniop.

W. Klngslnnd, president of the Chiswick Lodge T. S-, arrived in Dublin on 4th. lost, to carry 
on a  week's propaganda in Ireland. He delivered an address at 3 Upr. Ely Place oatheoth insc. 
on “Theosophy Its Aims and Methods,” to a large and appreciative audience, and lectured at 
Belfast also on the same subject on 6th init. Next issue we hope to give a full report.
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A  WORD UPON THE OBJECTS OP TH E THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETT

Ut:—To fo ra  the undent of a  Universal Brotherhood of Humanity, without distinction 
of race, creed, sex, caite or color.
2nd;- To promote the study of A rras and other Eastern literature*, religion*, philo
sophies and sciences, and demonstrate the importance of that study.
3rd:- To investigate unexplained laws of nature and the psychic powers latent in ™n

S tarted  a  little  under a  qnarter of a  century ag o , in an age grown cold w ith 
nnhelief and deadened by  inexplicable dogmas, the  Tlieosophicol Society has found 
adherents numerous enough to  m ake it widely known, and enthusiastic enough 
to  give i t  momentum an  I muke it  a  living force. T h e  proclam ation of its  trip le  ob
je c ts -  brotherhood, wisdom and power, ac ted  like a  trum pet coil, an d  msny came 
forth to join it, em erging from o ther conflicts; and ou t of silence and retirem ent 
came many who had grown hopeless b u t who had s till the  old feeling a t  heart.

F o r  the first object no explanation is necessary; bn t a word or two of com
ment upon the second and third may help to  show how they do not weaken, by tu rn 
ing into other channels, the intellectual energies and will, which might se ire  to  
carry  ou t the first. In  these cld philosophies of the  E a s t we find the stim uinsto  
brotherly, action which m igh t not be needed in an ideal sta te , ho t which is a  help 
to ihe many, wh». bo rn  into the world w ith a  coldness of heart as iheir heritage, 
ptill wish to do the ir du ty . Now our du ty  altera according to  our conception of 
nature, and in  the  E a s t  there has been pu t forw ard, by m en whom we believe to 
he the wise and g rea t of the earth , a  noble philosophy, a  science o! life itself, and 
this, not as a  hypothesis, bu t ns tru th  which is certain , tru th  which has been 
verified by  eyes which see deepi r  ihuu ours, aud proclaim ed by the voices of those 
who hitre become the tru th  they speak of; for as K rishna teaches A rjuna in the 
Dnyanishvari; u on th is I’nlh to whatever place one wtmld go th a t place one’s 
self becomes! ” T he Inst word of th is wisdom is un ity . U nderneath a ll phenomena 
and surviving nil changes, a  g rea t principle endures for ever. A t  the g rea t w hite 
dawn of existence, from th is  principle stream  sp irit and prim ordial m utter, aB they 
flow awnv further from the ir divine source, they become broken up, th e  one life 
into countless lives, m a tte r into countless forms, which enshriue these lives; sp irit 
involves itself into m atte r and m atte r evolves, ac ted  upon by th is informing fire.

These lives w ander on th rough many a  cycle’s  eb b  and flow, in separation and 
sorrow, w ith sometimes the  joy of a  momentary m eeting. Only by the recognition 
of th a t un 'ty , which spiritually  is theirs, can they ob ta in  freedom.

I t  is true  in the  experience of th e  race th a t devotion o f  any life to  universal 
ends brings to  th a t  life a  strange subtle richness and strength; by onr mood we 
fasten ourselves into the E ternal; hence these  h isto ric  utterances, declarations of
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permanence an d  a  spiritual s ta te  of consciousness, which have been the  foundation 
of all g re a t religious movements. Christ says, “ I and my F a th e r  a re  one.”  “ Before 
A braham  was I am.” Paul says,‘'In  him we lire  an d  m ore an d  h a re  onrbeiug."

In  the sacred books of In d ia  i t  is the claim  of many sages th a t they bare 
recognised “  th e  ancient cunstunt and eternal which perishes no t though the  body 
be slain." and th e re n re n o t w anting to-day men who speak of a  sim ilar expansion 
of the ir consciousness, ou t of the gross an d  m aterial, in to  more tender, wise and 
beautiful sta tes o f thought and being. Tennyson, in  a  famous letter published some 
time ago, mentioned th a t lie had a t  different times experienced sacli a  m ood ; the 
idea of death was laughable; i t  was not though t, bu t a  state; “ the clearest of the 
clearest, the  su rest of the  surest." I t  would bo easy to  go  on multiplying instances.

Now iy a  n a tu re  where uuity auderlie* a ll differences, where soul is bound to 
soul m ore than  s ta r  to  M an where if  one fa lters n r  falls the  order of all the  rest is 
changed; the  duty  o f  iu>y man who perceives th is unity is d e a r ,  the call for b ro ther
ly action is  im perative, selfishness cannot any longer wear the musk of wisdom, for 
isolation is folly and shuts us ou t from tlw  d e n u d  verb it-s.

T he th ird  object of the  Society defined na " th e  study  of th e  psychic powers la
te n t in man” is pursued only by a  portion of the  members; those who wish to  un
derstand more clearly the  w orking of certain  laws of natu re  and who wish to  give 
themselves up more completely to  th u t life iu which they live and move und have 
th e ir  being; und the ou tw ard  expression of the  occult life is  also brotherhood.

G . W . Russell, F . T . S.

OCCULTISM AMD MODERN SCIENCE

The Dublin Figaro o f O c t  22nd notices a  recent defence of T he 'sophy  by Mrs. 
Bcsunt an d  somewhat inconsistently r e m a rk s - “ the  le tte r b e a n  undoubtedly the 
stam p of an able and deep-thinking woman, b u t the  deductions which she makes 
on bohuK of Theosophy are  asinine in th e ir  absurd ity ." The ‘ defence ’ spoken of 
is  a  rem arkable le tte r to  the London D aily Chronicle of O ct. 14th the paper which 
about th is  tim e la st yea r o |« n ed  its columns so freely to  a  discussion of Theosophy. 
Ita pros and cons.

M rs. B esan t very luridly, as is iter wont, sets forth some of theciu im sof oocnlt 
science; identifies i ts  commonpluces of centuries ag o  with some of the latest scien
tific conceptions of m utter, and shows th a t several o f the most advauced chemists 
and physicists a re  travelling  along the lines laid  down through the ages by those 
who are  variously tetm ed mahatm as, adepts, musters, by the reverent, an d  kaaves, 
fools, and im posters by  the  profane. T ak ing  tw o  g rea t breuclies o f m odern 
science— Chemistry an d  Physics— she hails into court, as witnesses to  the tru th  of 
occult theories concerning them , professors CrookeJ and Oliver Lodge. Professor 
Crookes F .  R . S . is one of the  g rea test chemists of the  day; of world-wide repu
ta tion; w hether we reg a rd  him from the  standpoin t of speculative or applied 
chemistry. B u t more tiiuu ibis he seems to  be onu of those scientists who, recog
nising th a t T ru th  an d  Science should be synonymous term s, and th a t, os a t  present 
understood, they a re  no t, would ra lh u r be loyul to  the former than  sacrifice i t  to  
austaining against evideuce the preconceived theories of th e  la tte r.

I n  the oldest systems of cosmology th a t we know of-those of the ancient east
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te rn  religions and pfailosopliies—the elements which baiid  ap  tiie whole manifesto ri 
nature are shown aa arising from one prim ordial element, which we may speak of 
os occupying an interm ediate position between absolute sp irit on ihe one hand 
and grossest m atter on the  other. In  th is element lay Intent, aw aiting the  breath 
of life, the germs of the objective universe. The Yedantins called this basic sub
stance, M ula-prakriti; P y thagoras, The One: Paracelsus The Yliaster o r Mysterium 
M agnum: R oger Bacon, H y le  and in the nineteenth century we Hud Professor 
Crookes rechristeuing i t  Protyle.

According to the  Vedantins the drouth of L ife, which stim ulated the Potential 
into becoming the  A ctual was F ohat. Now F o h a t is individualize! electricity 
bu t ye t docs not correspond exactly to  the modern idea of th a t force. They regard
ed it  rather, as the  consciuns directing Soul, of n h irh  electricity is the  lower 
principle. This endowment w ith intelligence, of w hat our modern scientists regnrd 
ns unconscious force, seems to  be the g reatest difference sep ira tiug  the most ad
vanced theories of to-day from th e  teaching of the ancients.

M r. Crookes, in  hia address to  the  chemical section of the British Association 
a t  Birmingham in  lSt*6 “  alleged th a t It was scarcely possible for the elements to 
display such mutual reiatious. unless they constituted a  defiuito whole, in which 
each has its  proper p a r t  to play, and from which none c-ui be extracted without 
leaving a  recognisable deficiency. F o r thes-t elements ore in definite groups, each 
group m arked by certain  characteristics common to  all its members; and further, 
its  members differ from each o ther along certain well m arked lines, the differences 
themselves suggesting the existence of a  relation.'’

F o r  these an d  other reasons, M r. Crookes thought th a t  the elements were na( 
primordiolly distinct, b u t were formed from some basic substance, ami th is  sub v 
stance he named Protyle, following both in idea and name the persecuted occultist 
R oger Bacon, wbo said s ix  hundred years ag«— as M r. Crookes poiuts out— that 
“ the elements were m ade o u t of Hyle, and every olemeat is convertible into the  
nature of another element." T hus the ‘atom’ was displaced from its proud posi
tion, and became a  mere secondary product, bu ilt up from primeval m atter, and 
if consirnctible then destructible; a  compound, not a  unity.

Now i t  has been a  favourite theory of many of the wisest men in all ages that 
the  elements were convertible, one into an o th er; hence th e  enthusiastic pursuit of 
the Philosophers S tone an d  the  Universal Solvent by the mediaeval alchemists.

Briefly and broadly s ta te d  the process was this:— dissolve the material to be 
changed, down to  the condition of undifferentiated root-substance and then re. 
evolve i t  into gold o r  diamonds o r  what you would. The first and most difficult 
ptep w as the  form ation of the A lcahest o r Universal Solvent, bu t once th a t was 
obtained the subsequent steps we may suppose, were com paratively easy. On this 
subject,— the  formation of the many substances frum the one— M r. Crookes says: 
“  we ore sometimes asked w hy, if the elemeuls have been evolved, we sever see 
one of them transformed, or In process o f transformation into another. T he ques
tion  is as futiie as the cavil th a t iu the  organic world we never see a  horse m eta
morphosed into a  cow. Before.copper-e.g.— can  be transm uted into gold it  would 
have to  be carried  back to  a  simpler and more primiiive s ta te  of m atter, and 
then, so to  speak, shunted on to  the track  tha t leuds to  gold." So a lter all, as 
M rs. B esant says— “  these dreamers were no t snch fools, aud those who produced 
gold  were n o t necessarily frauds and charlatans, but m ay have been chemists who
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knew more of the  hidden forces in nature than even, o a r  best chemists of to-day, 
and who could perform where our chemists only see the possibility of performance. ” 

Now to  ta rn  to  physics. The ‘‘Secret Doctrine” teaches as th a t macrocosm and 
microcosm evoive step by step together; th a t os each force or principle developos 
in the great, the corresponding force or principle developes in thesraaiL  I t  also di
vides o r  classifies the forces into seven in the macrocosm and into seven principles 
in  man. S ian  has developed on earth  thronzh a  num ber of root races —  the to tal 
number of which will be seven— andeachof these roo t races throws off seven sub 
races. The characteristics of each of these is  determined by the nature of the cos- 
mical force to  which it corresponds. The present leading race of the world, is  the 
fifth snb-race of the  fifth roo t race; the fifth principle of the cosmos corresponds to 
the ether of science; and the  ether is the force th a t we ore ju st beginning to  g rap 
ple with and understand. Now Professor L odge thinks th a t electricity ‘•is a  mode 
of manifestation of the  ether;”  i t  is in fact a  step nearer “F ohat,”  which, os 1 said 
was regarded by th e  eastern  philosophers as the conscious soul, o f which electricity 
was a  lower principle. W aves varying from almost infiuite smallness to  infinite 
length, can be generated in th is ether, and what is more wonderful, a  receiver cun 
be constructed, which can  b e  a ttuned  to  vibrations of any extent, and which will 
answer to  those vibrations.

W e see in this discovery th e  vindication of the occnlt teaching on the possibil
ities of thought transference and communications from a  distance. Given to  one 
person a  means of producing vibrations of any magnitude from ten millionths of 
a  ujiilemetre u p  to thousands of feet, and to another a  means of receiving those 
v ibrations-then  having fixed on the  rate of vibration to  be used and & code of 
signals to  in te rp re t them  these two people could keep up communication through 
thousands of miles o f intervening space o r  m atter,— for everything is permeable 
by  the ether— and with absolute secrecy, for, where th e  limits are so enormous 
i t  will bo seen th a t the  chances of uny other instrum ent being attuned to  the same 
ra te  of vibration, and thus able to catch and disclose w hat is flying through space, 
are too sligh t to  b e  thought of. Now this wonder is to  be worked by clumsy phys
ical apparatus and why no t then by the for subtler means of will. W eTheosophists 
assert th a t i t  can be. Professor L odge also says:— “ if  there is a  gap in o u r know
ledge between the  conscious idea of motion and the  liberation of muscular energy 
needed to  accomplish it, how do wo know th a t a  body may not he moved without 
ordinary m aterial contact by a  mere ac t o f w ill?”  and M rs. Uesont explains th a t 
i t  can, &ud tho reason why:— “  every molecule is wrapped in an ethereal envelope, 
and each of th e  parts  th a t make up a  molecule is wrapped in a  subtler ethereal 
envelope,” and th a t “ it  is in these etheric an d  inter-etheric spaces th a t the  strong
est forces of the universe lie hidden. The sub tler ether se t vibrating by the will 
puts tho grosser ether, o r as tra l m utter, into vibration, and so commanicates the 
impulse to (he ye t dense molecules of the solid body.”

This is enough, and we only say to  those who are  not qu ite  able to accept these 
theories w ithout actnal experimental evidence of th e ir  own senses— do no t deny; 
ouly suspend your judgem ent; wait and seo I

R igh
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WORK
I  doot care much w hat you do.
So you work, no t play u t it;
O ne th in "  the w orld  needs to-day,
I s  mind-fill dexterity.
Pow er, will and intelligence.
T here is work eno,’ fnll room to  grow,
F o r  each man an d  woman.
F u ll room fo r the play.gronnds of children.
Room  for the ignorant, for the fools an d  sick.
L ess  room for the tailors block, little room fo r the hy p o crite ;
F o r  the  men who snivel and cringe and cant.
F o r  the Indolent, he who dream s a ll day 
A nd  sleeps the  long n igh t aw ay, there is room ?
Yesl there is  room os you say , fo r those who let life slip aw ay 
A nd  drone on withoot thought. In  the  cabbage beds 
They will find i t  b est, there they can sleep o r  rest.
N o r with labour be oppressed till death  m eet them.
A nd then, w hat comes u fte rf  next something will ea t them.
T he world, o a r  world »s we see it
fs , and we in it. L ife, Snbstance, Intelligence.
W ould man forw ard press he m ost work more, no t less,
G ain  more of power, live deeper; for to  progress,
I s  to  make world-stuff, self-conscious, of life the dress.
Is  to  be, th ink , live, in  the point th a t is present,
Sweep the  streets, plough, sow, reap, pain t 
P ictured  ideals, clothe tru th  in  words.
M ake o f  music love harmony,
In  some g rea t machine be the tiniest rivet,
B e b u t the  sheath of a  too keen blade.
T h e  springs which ward off hard jolting.
T he cushions to  rest a  weary head,
T he hand  on  the reins, which with lig h t firm hold 
R «struins spirited horses from bolting;
W hatever your w ork is, we need i t  all.
I f  m an and the world cau grow  better.
I t  shall be through the work of the  whole.
H eart, head o r  hand work, for h is ow n each is fitter,
F ill the wide world with thought and lo re  and life.
F ill the  high w orld w ith T ra th  and rig h t endurance,
A  patience which thinks no effort lost.
T h e  force ill every tiling, a  live intelligence,
T rn e  wisdom knows th a t the g rea t whole;
W hen perfected, is veiled in  perfect atom s.
T h e  alt, life, thought, our laboured reason, th irs t of life,
F a in t sketch, and vigorous effort, if  filled with T ruth .
W ill reach again, by conduct, dream , human emotion,
C u io  reason, conscious though t, deep life, into the All 
W hich  is. T he cine, one-poioted concentration.

G. A. H. Johnston F- T. 3,
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FATHER CLARKE AND THEOSOPHY.

W hen the Rom an Catholic Church, in the person of a  prominent ecclesiastic, with 
voice and pen declares w ar ag a in st Theosophy, we recognise an im portant sign 
of the times, which o ther chri>tiaa sects, and the many unclassified wise men of 
o a r  generation, should lay to  h eart. W riting  in the Rente des Deux Momlts some 
years ago, the  distinguished orientalist, Emile Burnouf, gave i t  os his opinion tha t 
the  th ree dominant reiigious influences of the day were Buddhism, Roman Cathol
icism and Theosophy. A nd in the case of the two la tte r influences a t  least, subse
quent events hare certainly gone to confirm this estimute. F resh  internal dissensions, 
fresh concessions an d  makeshifts with unbelief, hare  continued to weaken P ro test
antism, to  the  great advantage of her rival— pliant ai.d insinuating  bu t strong  in 
unity and unbroken trad ition  from the p ast. Theosophy on the other hand, has 
advanced th rough ridicule an d  obloquy to  a  well recognised standing, b o th  as a  
moral and intellectual system. Significant therefore, and prophetic of much th a t 
m ay befal, is the alarm sounded by the Je su it father: Theosophy! A  sheer and 
dark  atheism ! Opeuing the door to  vice! A  conspiracy of the Devil against th e  
Church 1

F o r  any reasonable attem pt to  substantiate such charges, we search in ra in  ei
ther sermons o r  w ritten  disCi.arse. Even in the imperfect sketch of theosophic teach
ings presented— fairly enough we must adm it— it is easy for the sympathetic 
reader to  divine, th a t the  whole of our philosophy, ethics and science, centres round 
a  recognition of the  d iv in ity  th a t underlies all natural law , all life, all h istory. If, 
sensible of the infinities am id which we dwell— infinities th a t stretch from beneath, 
to  for beyond our utm ost kem from atom  to  universe; from infusoria to  angelic 
hosts— we shrink from attribu ting  Personality to  the Divine Principle by  whose 
B reath  all is sustained,— are we to  be accused of atheism , o r  “banishing Almighty 
G od from th is world of his ?"

A nd when we proclaim tha t the law: “  as ye sow, so shall ye also re a p ,” is  a sc e r
tain  and os innate a  fact in  N ature us g ravity  or electricity— is it  fair to  ta x  us 
with reducing ethics to  am echuntcal consideration, depriving virtue of her sanction, 
and “  opening the  door to  vice !”  In  any case,the question to  be decided is really; 
“ Does the  law exist? ”— in  which case Theosophy is surely no t responsible. A gain , 
if we bold th a t the fires of deity slum ber in  the soul of man, as the strength  and 
sta tu re of* the  oak-tree a re  instinct in th e  ocoru-siiuU this be denounced as b las
phemy, as conducive to  sp iritual pride, by the followers of him who said: “  the 
kingdom of heaven is within you.” “K now  ye no t th a t ye ore gods ? ”

Accusations like these, coming from a  man of education, and pandering as they do 
to  the prejudices of the ignorant, will only re-uct upon their autnor's reputation as a  
philosopher and a  Christian. B u t what shall we say of thesiucerity  of the w riter who 
nos the baseness to  tell his readers, th a t the “  lofty morality ” an d  the “  sp irit of 
asceticism ” professed by  Theosophists “  have fo r  their object to throw into the shade 
the Christian Morality and the asceticism o f  the Saints.’’ A nd will Christians, who 
daily repeat the prayer of the ir M aste r: “  thy kingdom com e; thy will be done on 
earth,” accept as the ir champion one who cynically reminds them th a t “ th is dream 
of a  Universal Brotherhood is a  commonplace of unpractical tiieorists o f  all ages.”

A ntagonists like F a th e r Clarke will do Theosophy— little os they intend it—  
moro good than  harm . Many will b e  a ttracted  through his discourses to the study 
of a  system which brings a  profounder, a  more universal m eaning front the dead- 
le tte r of old and difficult creeds; and which certainly deepens, eren if i t  broaden,
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faith- A nd as for th e  cry of “  devilry* it  is not only a  little “  behind tho times ”  
for our free a g e ; b a t  those who examine for themselves the teaching thus charit
ably branded, will perhaps b u t recall to  mind the  sim ilar ontcry of another priest
hood ; “ he hath  a  devil; an d  he castetb ou t devils through Beelzebub, the prince 
of the devils.”

H . M. M agee P .T .S .

REVIEWS AND NOTES.

The space a t  our disposal necessarily lim its our work of reviewing. A ll we can 
do is quote a  sentence here and there, in tiie hope th a t any reader sufficiently in
terested may be induced to  get the  magazine.

Lucifer (Oct.) —  In  t h e ‘W atch  T o w er’ N otes we find tha t the  P rotestant 
M issionary Society has a  poor re tu rn  to  show for the energy and money expend
ed— 39,124 natives converted in ten years I “  L ife and Death,”  a  conversation 
between a  g rea t eastern Teacher, H . I’.  B .,  Colonel Olcott, and on Ind ian : The 
following sentence is italicised: “  In  order to  live a  conscious life in the  world on 
the  o ther side of the grave, the man m ust liave acquired belief in th a t world, in 
th is terrestriul life. ” On the Sacredneesof Principle ant! Unnatural food, “ S ” re
marks: “ L isten  to  all theories but chiefly observe carefully yourself.’’ D r. W ilder 
concludes his article  on “  T he Ganglionic Nervous System . "  u  Medical learning”  
he writes, “ in  order to  b e  really scientific, m ust recognise ns a  fundamental tru th  
the  influence of m ental and moral states over the  physical functions.”  “  Schools of 
Occnltism ” is o f  interest. L e t Theosophists “ remain actuated by the highest 
spiritual good to  hum anity, ” and work in harmony with the G rea t M asters. M rs. 
Besant's article on “ D eath  and A fte r” is continued.

Path (Oct.) “  A  conversation on Muhatinns,” between an enquirer and an
F . T . S ., is typical o f a  g rea t deal one usually hears on the subject, although
F .  T . S . probably deals more effectively w ith “  Enquirer ” than is always the cose.

“  R eplanting disonscs for future use,” by W . Q. Judge , deals with Christian 
Scientists and “ mind c u re ” treatm ent of disease. “ T o imagine we can escape 
from any cansscom ected  with u.», is to  suppose th a t law and oriler desert tho mani
fested universe. W e must work everything ou t to  the  last item .” W e observethe 
November issue is to  be “  peculiar ” in its make-up.

T/ifosop/iis- (OcL)— “ Old Diary L ea v es"V II. by H . S . Olcott. continues to  be 
of mnch iuterest. He says tru ly  of H . P . II. “She dwelt on spiritual heights whither 
only the E ag lre  o f mankind soar. M ost of her adversaries have only seen the mnd 
on her shoes"* Does a  Subject, a  Soul, dwell in u s ” byHellenbach a n d “  Wisdom 
of the U panishnds-R um a I’rnsad. will be reud with profit by many.

A ll th ree magazines contain official intimation of our president Colonel Olcott’s 
return  to  active work, he having been complcte’y restored to health by his rest. W e 
send him greeting  and hope lie may long continue to fill his position os he has 
h itherto  done.

Theosophy is well represented in France by Le Lotus Bleu. Thecontenta of the  
curren t num ber are on a  high intellectual level. In  answer to a question about the 
o rig in  of evil, we have six  replies by Theosophists, which are as full and exhaus
tive as verbal answers can be. W e venture to  suggest th a t more prominence should
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be given to  the E th ical side of oar movement. Emile B arnoaf, the orientalist, con
tributes an excellent paper, in  which he argues for the existence in man, of an  astral, 
sentient principle, within tiie physical body.

“  Theosophy and the Society of Jesus, ” is  a  small pamphlet by M rs. Besant, 
which ought to be widely circulated. I t  exposes the tactics of the Jesu its, and 
gives an  explanation of some of the sta rtling  “  conversions’* of people in high 
places in  E ng lish  Society. Copies may b e  had  from Secretary 3 U pper E ly  Place 
Dublin.

W e acknowledge w ith  gratefu l thanks, receipt of many le tters of congratulation 
and good wisiies. A t  same time, we hope to make the Irish Theosophist so a ttra c t, 
ire , th a t alt English and Scotch branches an d  centres will be induced to  send ns 
a  year’s subscription.

The month him been a  busy one amongst us. B ra  'K ingsknd’s visit is reported 
elsewhere. The E thical Soc:ety had D r. Coit on a  visit, an d  had  two very success
ful meetings, which we hope will no t be without good results. The F ab ian  Society 
has now been fairly  started  anil, we believe, has every prospect of going on satis
factorily. T here is a  deal of w ork to be done in evory direction, and we heartily 
welcome every effort to  break down the slavish throlf of dead tradition. “ In  the 
inert the  dooms declare. ”

M ention cannot bem ade of the Dublin Fabian Society, w ithout connecting with 
i t  the names of M r. and M rs. Duncan. T o M rs. Duncan especially, i t  owes its  exist
ence, an d  i t  m ust be a  source of satisfaction to  all concemad, to  see snch a  prac
tical issae, as the  result of her efforts. W e wish it  every success* “  Sound to  the 
b last the trum pet of refo rm .”

O U R  W O R K .

W e have the pleasure to  annonneo, th a t M rs. Besant will lecture in the A nttcnt 
Concert Room s. Dublin; on the  21st. in s t :-  her subject being  “  Problems of Death 
and the A fter Life. ”  Ailrahsiou I / - ;  ( Reserved s e a t) tickets, 2 /-  each, may 
b e  had n t Thcosopliicat H eadquarters, 3  Upper E ly  Place. W e hope to  give a  
verbatim  report of thia lecture in o u r next issue. On 22nd. hist:—M rs. Besant 
lectures in Limerick on “  K arm a and R eincarnation” and on th e  23rdn  a t  Assem
bly Rooms, Cork; on “  Meanimr ao l Object of Reincarnation. ”

VV. Kingston I, president Chiswick L odge T .S .,  and author of “ The Mystic 
Q u es t” Ac., hud a  most successful weeks work in Ireland. Besides the  meetings 
reported  in our last issue, he lectured a t the Dublin E thical Society’s Room s on 
9 th . Oct. on “ Theosophy an d  E thics,” and on the 11th. a t  the meeting of the 
N orth  Dublin Centre T . 3 . on the “ Secret Doctrine.” O n the following night & 
conversazione was held a t  the H eadquarters, 3 U pper E ly P lace, a t  which M r. 
K ingsland explained, with (he use of diagram s, the seven principles in  nature and 
man. I t  was a  successful m eeting, and we hope these social reunions will b e  more 
frequent. On the 19tli. O ct. a  most interesting paper was read by Q. W . Russell 
on “ .The H igher M ind,” and on the 2ud. inst. a  Branch paper on “  Occultism and 
M odern Science.” A t  both  meetings an  interesting discussion took place and 
there was abundant ovidence tha t the interest in Theosophy is-wpreading.

Oar anergetic Secretary N. D. C. read a paper on Theosophy at the Sheridan Literary 
Society on the 10th. lust. The paper was well received and the discussion which followed was 
noted as being oue of tho ilvliest the society has ever had. Reading papers on Theosophy at 
meetings of other soeietiee is a good move, and an example which ought to be followed more.

Notice:- All communications should be addressed to the Editor nt 3 Upr. Ely Place, Unblin 
Articles for insertion should reach us by 1st of themoath. Subscriptions is lid por annum.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE. 
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Under the above title we propose to publish a  series of articles which will hare- 
for their object the exposition, in clear and simple language, of the more essential! 
and radical teachings of Theosophy. In this venture we shall seek to satisfy a  much, 
felt want in Ireland—as elsewhere. For numerous and useful as have been the at-, 
tempts in this direction, they are none too numerous, and their osefulnrss hardly 
meets the growing need. The impression is but too common, even among unpreja-- 
diced and well-dispoBed critics, that Theosophy is a  purely speculative and un
practical system, a  wondrous amalgam of Siudu subtleties, barren metaphysics and. 
mystical phantasies combined with an infatuation for all things wonderful, mirac
ulous and uncanny.

I t  should therefore be made more widely known, that onr philosophy springs 
from, and is rooted in, certain broad and definite conceptions, which are quite 
within the comprehension of the ordinary mind and which if reulised will and must, 
prodace important effects on the conduct, both in thought and action of men towards 
men. On the other hand, it is none the less true and in no way detracts from its 
ethical impulse, that in its deeper phase*. Theosophy developes a  never-ending 
fascination for the mystic, the philosopher und the occult student of nature. Our 
little magazine will not lose sight, we hope, of either aspect of TiiKOForou, lb» 
Goddess whose bidding we follow. She has come to os friend, gnide, helper.comfort- 
er; yet wrapped, prophetess-liko. in many veils of mystery, and uttering often the 
dark sayings of One whose thoughts move among tilings Heal and Eternal.

Tins latter aspect we must koep in mind; even amid the dear daylight which The-, 
osophy she<ls around the many riddles of existouce. Hut the daylight itseif-the 
broiul teachings of Theosophy on mnn’e divine origin and destiny; on his inner 
union with his follow men; on the law of justice, which orders life ami underlies its 
apparent faroiiritiem; the messing and promise which existence rereals, when ihe 
Kreut truth of Ills many re-births upon earth is known, even as a possibility— this 
is what we have to bring before the many, »n whom the weight of supersti
tion— whether of belief or negation— bos lain so long, that they ling their 
very fetters; deny lug. some the possibility of light, others Us existence boyond tlio 
range of their own narrow and purbiiud vision; lint ail benefiting, whether cons
ciously or not, by contact with a body of men and women, in whom a  sane and 
robust faith is conjoined with perfect intellectual freedom and tolerance, and 
a fair measure ( let us hope) of ordinary human brotherhood.

In successive articles then, we shuil endeavour to present, in connected form, 
some leading features of the sjstem from which oar Society takes its name, 
ami which is so much identified with its progress. First taking up the primary 
and most obvious question "wlial am IT" we shall try to show whul help Theosophy
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may afford in the solution of that, most ancient and enduring of problems. This 
will involve a  consideration of the “ seven principles” in nature and man, their rela
tions and interactions on9 upon the other. The identity of th is more sabtle division 
with the popular ouoof “ body, soul and spirit” will be shown, and tho point o f di
vergence pointed ou t between the Theosophic idea of w hat is imm ortal in  man 
u n i tha t of eso teric creeds; for Theosophy teaches tha t the puny creature of a 
day whom we call “man”, bu t faintly reveals the trn e  Self within; the In k e r  P shsok  
who endures, mid in whom the  real life of “ man”, through many cycles of evolution 
is hid. W h a t th a t evolution is, its m ethods and its  objects, are questions th a t 
will engage us, when, in the light of Theosophy, we face the second great problem 
of existence;— “ whence came 1 and the th ird  “ whither go I .  ? ”  W e shall see how
roan has p a rt in the eternal cosmic process whereby, through cycles and so n s  
immeasurable, life is raised from dim und lowly levels of sentient form, to height 
nil er height oi ever more conscious union with the OnkL ivk th a t breathes through 
all; nnd how his highest nspirniiors tend tow ards the fulfilment of th a t Universal 
Brotherhood for which not mankind alone, b n t the whole creation “groaneth and 
trnvnileth in pain together”. And i t  is tow ards th is end th a t we hear of lofty 
Beings, divine Intelligences, reaching from  the ir high spheres to a id  with spiritual 
guidance the half-conscious autinnl ins'incts of newly evolved man. This is the 
object and goal of the soul's l"Hg pilgrim age ihruiich body afte r body; th is th e  
A t-onk-mknt carried on by the divine Ego, th e  redeeming Christos within,’ and 
aided by all those g rea t s»uls who, mnde perfect themselves by willing suffering, 
lighten the load of sorrow th a t would otherwise weigh unbearably upou the 
world.

Keeping constantly in  mind, therefore, the ethical purport of these teachings 
npon man's inner nature, his past history aitdhis destiny, we shall briefly set forth, 
along with R eincarnation , the tw in doctrine of Karttin— the great law of justice 
and harmony, which treasures-up the good, and confronts t:salso with the evil tha t 
wo have w rought in present o r past lives. The questions of “Heaven” and “H ell,” 
witli which M rs liesunt deals in t he lecture which we report, will cull perhaps for 
separato treatm ent, mid a  consideration of the relutiors of Theosophy to  Christianity 
and to  certain modern questions such as socialism, spiritualism  and hypnotism, may 
fittingly bring our series to  a  close. T he opinion o f  the  present w riter is tiia t our 
members in Ireland should all contribute with suggestions if not original articles 
to make this effort a  success.

VEliSES FROM THE DIIAM.MAFADA. •

Earnestness' is thoputh  to  N irvana; thoughtlessness is the path  of death. Those 
who ure in earnest do no t die; those who are thoughtless are as if dead already.

L ike a  beautiful flower full of colour b u t w ithout scent, a re  the fine bu t fru it
less words of him who does no t act c o rre sp o n d e n t thereto.

If  a  man conquer in b a ttle  a  thousand tim es a  thousand men; and if a  man 
conquer himself, ho is the  greater conqueror.

One’s own sslf conquered is better than all o ther peoplo. N o t an  angel o r mara, 
or even a  god, could change into defeat the victory of a  man who has vanquished 
himself and always iives under restrain t.

•The Dhammapada forms part of theSutta Fitaka, and isdmost beautiful collection of verses 
•m l passages from the ihiee i'iiakas. (See Max Muller “Sacred Docks of ibe East” voi x.)
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PROBLEMS OF DEATH AND THE AFTER L IF E .”

The subject that I hare to deal with to-night is one of eternal interest to men and women, 
if only for the reason that everyone has a personal concern therein; and not only so, but in 
the belief of a  great majority of people, the belief in fact of every one save materialists, who 
do not believe in existence after death at all—with ail others, existence after death is a  very 
much more prolonged matter than existence before death. From the Christian standpoint the 
difference in opinion is enormous, sonic ten, twenty, forty, or eighty years oflifeas it is called; 
and then comes death with the strange eternity on the other side. From the Theosophicai 
point of view, a life between cradle and grave; then a prolonged interlude, and then the recall 
to earth life again. There is a great difference of coarse between the Thcosophical and your 
own, or at least the popular Christian belief; for in the former you have the renewal of life 
and this prolonged interlude; but whichever view you may take, the period that intervenes, 
or the after-death portion, is a period far more lasting and important than the physical and 
objective; so that it should prove a matter very interesting to us to see how that period or 
eternity u  spent, and it may not be amiss,this evening, to try to see if any light can be thrown 
upon this beyond, by the Theosophicai doctrines which are becoming fairly familiar and al- 
most universally known to the educated western world.

As regards the Christian belief of life afier death, there is a  very marked difference of what 
one might call feeling or sentiment existing between the great body of Christians in the 
Catholic Church on the one side, and the various Protestant communities on the other. It is 
a strange and a somewhat interesting question, how this great difference has arisen. You will 
find amongst Protestant communitirs an enormous gulf lietwcen the living and the dead—to 
use the expressions in ordinary use. When the soul leave* (he body, it is thought to leave earth 
and alt earthly lies and relations behind. Such is their idea; and they differ in this from the 
Roman Catholic body, who have the communion of saints, and believe in the power of reliev. 
ing ami communicating with their people, who have passed into the unknown beyond the 
grave. Catholics ate kept, as one great body, very much more in communion by their belief 
that the dead can be helped by theprayers of the living. Tne fact that there are celebrations 
not only of All Saint's day but of Ail Sou.’s da> :th.- fact that you have prayers to the saints, 
so making them, if I niay say so, although departed, part of the ordinary home-life—these 
various ideas and teachings make a great difference of sentiment, as regards death, between the 
Roman Catholic ami the Protestant imdies: Death, it seems to me, is a  less thing to the Roman 
Catholic than it is to the Protestant, just because of those many lingering links of commun
ication that have been preserved in the one instance, and have not been preserved in the 
other. There is a small section of Protestant people to-day. who believe in the efficacy of 
the prayers of the living to IteucfU the dead; but this is regarded by their Protestant brethren 
with suspicion as a  step in the Roman Catholic direction. The ordinary Protestant does not 
regard the living as capable of this communication with the dead; either as regard* the prayers 
of one helping the other, or the prayers to the saints bringing communications from them 
to this world; so we see that amongst Protestant communities death is a question where 
there is much difference in ideas and sentiment from the Roman Catholic opinion.

Now with reganl to the The<<snph-st. death, from his standpoint, is a slighter matter still, 
being only regarded as a recurrent period in the long stretch oflif&and looking on that life as 
stretching from eternity to eternity. After a short stay of life iu the shell of the body, then 
comes that other period, when, bursting through those frail earthly impediments, the life out 
of the body commences and then life in the body again. Death cannot be considered as making 
a great difference in the condition ol the man; because to him. while still living in the body, 
spiritual intelligence is essential. la  fact life is nothing without it, for the body is a  mere cover
ing or shell.

I t is through th e body that man. when he comes for an experience of earth life, receives 
such experience: this body is merely used for tbl* purpose, aod is put off when he passes into 
thehighercondilion. And ihereis one gTeacdiffereneein ihe view of death taken by Theoaophists 
from others, it i<, that this separation of thespiritual Intelligence from the physical shell nr body 
may occur without deaih supervening, that is, the spiritual' intelligence may leave the body, 
and so may pass.in the disembodied state, without the conditions of life ia the body, into the 
realms of the great unknown an-l then may return to the body, hringtng with it the knowledge 
that in that condition, it has gained. Ho that death is not to us the unknown; the regions be
yond death arc not to us the untrodden.; and this perhaps is the greatest and most striking 
difference between ordinary religious views and the Theosophicai view; that to theone, death 
is a veil which once passed admits of no more return to the life o f the body; whereas, from

•A lecture delivered by Mrs Annie Besant ia the Anticat Concert Rooms, Dublin, on 
Monday, November 21, 1892.
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the Theosophist’s standpoint, it is a veil that may be lifted and'passed, and then the student 
may retain to earth, jest as a  man may travel from his own country, and come back to it 
after his travel wich.-tbe knowledge he has gained. And itisYrom this Theosophical standpoint 
that I am going to speak.this evening.

But, before going into details of the possible knowledge of the subject, Z wish tp say  that 
there are two kinds of knowledge which we are inclined to believe. There is knowledge we 
take on authority; that we have not verified; that we have not the capacity o f  verifying; 
knowledge which we take from those'who seem to ns to be worthyof trust; knowledge which 
we accept second-hand from those who have studied a subject we are ignorant of, and whose 
allegations we are willing to take and believe in. The greater part of our knowledge it of that 
nature. • If  you take loco account the knowledge by which you guide yourselves in life, you 
will find It can be classified into that which is hasedotr the authority of others, and that which 
you have personally acquired. If  you are able to think for yourselves, you can form an opinion 
which.may be compared with that based upon the authority of works yon have studied, and 
thus you will gain an insight into human life. Our life is so complex, so dependent on know
ledge so full of opinions, that we are simply bound to take (he greater part of our facts and 
ideas at second-hand; and sometimes this is thrust upon us in a startling way when we are 
challenged to account for some belief we hold. Let me take an illustration:— "The earth 
revolves round the sun." How many of yen. if you were pul to the proof of that belief, would 
be able to gj«e an intelligible answer, which would satisfy anyone who was ignorant of either 
side of the question, and wished to be informed and convinced by pioof of the right side.
I imagine that many of you are in the position that -I am- in myself, and would find much 
difficulty In giving any dear iden'of the mathematical calculations which afford the proof of 
that proposition. Thus it is with us in many cases, we never stop to enquire or examine facts 
which are supposed to be well known, but just take them for granted as the ideas of the time.

Now all the Knowledge possessed by ordinary persons as regards life after death, is based 
upon some authority: whatever that authority may happen to be, it is still authority, not 
personal knowledge; whether ft be the’revelation of some person whom they regard as infallible, 
or the declaration of some church which they regard as infallible, it is still authority, and from 
this arises their different opinions with regard to the after-life. With these sentiments and ideas 
influencing them, they stand before the curtain that you call Death. We claim, some of us, to 
have gone further. We allege that the student may learn so to separate the Spiritual Intelli
gence from the i>ody, that it may acquire knowledge a t first-hand as regards the post-mortem 
life; which means, that it is possible to verify the statements that are met with in the course 
ol theosophical study. So the difference is simply between taking a thing on authority once 
for all. and the acceptance of a statern nt for the time being, on the authority of others, which 
later on.ynu yourself can prove. In the one case you can never go beyond your authority ; 
wliiie in the other case you are told that, if you choose to follow- the study of the particular 
subject in which yoo are interested, the opportunity of verification .will be given you. Now 
it is from thisisandpnim that I make these statements as regards thepost-mortemcoBditions.

I do not by any moans wish to f rce my hieas up m yob. I do not wish them to be-taken 
and swallowed u a  matter of coarse. I wish to afford you food for serious thought;and every
one is free to draw his • wo conclusions from the facts within his knowledge, os I.have before 
mentioned, and to-make his own personal statement therein m. Von may for- the moment 
lake these statements as regards-post-mi irtem existence for what they .are-worth, or yon- may, 
if you choose, learn how to verify these statements, and so gain personal knowledge.

Now there.is one very striking difference between the opinions ordinarily held by people, 
and the view taken from the theosophical standpoint.- Take for instance the ordinary Protest
ant notion. A man die-; his soul passes from the body;it passes definitely Into the state of 
damnation or a state of beatitude, and there is practically nothing more to be said about it.

Tlie.man is either blessed nr damned; and the whole thing is simplified in this way, whether 
it recommends itself to the reason or nor. If  you deal with the popular Roman Catholic belief 
you have much the same teaching, and the same criticism applies. Rut here you have the 
stale of purgatory in addition to the final stales; and though you:have this additional compli
cation from the Roman Catholic ]>oint of view, still, it is very easy to accept it without any 
careful thought, and there is no difficulty in understanding it; so the statement is accepted in 
all,points as salirfactory and wonhy of belief. The Theosophical teaching on the after life is 
far more difficult to follow and to understand; and It should be so, ifitiilabea t all in harmony 
with nature, which is full •■{ complexity, and is nut at all simple, and cannot be classified under 
one or two divisions. Far whatever subject you take up, if you want to understand it, you 
have to study that particular subject very minutely, and with extrema care. And so, in like 
manner, it is not pos-lbie to arrive at the right conclusion or fall in with the Thensopbicai 
views, unless you are willing to give the time and patience necessary to careful aaolysis and
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careful study. You will be rewarded, very probably, for your labor, by getting an Insight 
into the post-mortem state, which is of much more importance thaa the goal or hopes of our 
transitory bodies. How this simplicity in the ordinary opinion* about the after-life, does not 
recommend itself to the Theosophist. Suppose a being from some other planet visited ours, 
to gain experience outside his own sphere, and to see what sort of beings inhabited a  planet 
which he had never visited before. Would you consider it a satisfactory explanation, if, after 
he returned to his own country, upon being asked, what wonder he had seen or what experi
ence he had gained from his travels, he replied, that he found our earthcovered with strange 
moving things, but did not say anything more than that they all moved I That would have to 
Include men and brutes, ships, trains and so forth. I  fancy your criticism of him would be, 
that he was a  person of very little observation. Now there is this simplicity in the generality 
of opinion, but it is not so from the Theosnphienl point of view. These realms on the other 
side have been crossed and visited, and the knowledge thru gained by the spiritual sense*, 
has been brought back and communicated to the body. There ts not much difficulty in trace- 
ing the information to the various sources. Some of it is on authority and capable of verifica
tion; thereat you must take for what it is worth, 1 say this, because some of the knowledge 
is laid down as the result oi research, and some as the result of experience brought baek from 
the other states. I t is the result partly of personal invoitlgation* and experience; for ea the 
student progresses in his study, he is enabled to verify the different opinions and ideas. These 
verified statements are then necessarily accepted, and taking what they cannot verify as grant
ed, for the time being, they are Chiu enabled to grasp the whole.

Now this change which we call death, as far as the body is concerned. Is not dsath at all; 
it is really the outbreaking of the different lives of which the body is composed, owing to the 
withdrawal or remove! of the different links or powers which keeps these lives together. For 
onr bodies are built up of lives, minnie lives, infinitesimal liven we may call them; and the 
whole of these, built together; make up what is known as the human body. The life 
and power of that body is the life and power of the many organisms of which it is composed; 
these constitute or make up the bodily life; so that we sre what we call death, death so mys
terious and so complicated, is from the theosophical standpoint, as I said before, ibe breaking 
up of those different lives which constitute the human or earthly part of our life. With the 
withdrawal of the power which held together these different forms of life which build and 
make up odr bodies; each pursues its own individttai way, each living in itself; while to the 
spiritual intelligence, death, which is considered so awful aud the termination of all human 
life, is really not death a t all, but the transition, so to speak, from one life, one existence to 
another; the change from life with the body, to Hie without the body. The body falls to pieces 
hy the action oi the lives of which it is composed, and thus ceases to exist; and then begins 
that form oi life known to the Theosophist as life in the Astral Double. This Astral Double 
is the vehicle by which we are conveyed from one existence to the other. When that separa
tion takes place, death is the immediate result. But in certain cases the astral body can with
draw from the physical while the person is still living; that is. it can be rendered visible, so 
that you can see, standing, before you, an exact duplicate of the physical body, connected to 
tbe latter by aslender thread.

Some time ago the particulars of an experiment by Dr. Luys were published in many papers 
and periodicals in Gugianti. In these it was stated, that it had been found possible to remove 
thesensihiiity from the human body, ami to transfer that sensibility so effectually, that any 
injury inflicted on the chosen spot where the sensibility had been transferred was reproduced 
on the physical body; and the person, who was lying in a condition of insensibility, showed 
signs of pain when the injury was made, not in the insensible flesh, but on the spot removed 
from the body which had been chosen for the experiment At one of these experiments, 
which was reported by the Dalzlel agency, the sensibility of a subject was transferred to a 
glass of water. Tbe glass wax then removed from the sight of the hypnotised person; and 
on the water being touched the subject.started u  ifia  pain. On one occasion when the water 
was swallowed, the patient fell into a deadly swoon. Dr. Luys was also abte to confirm the 
discovery made by y ol. Roche, who found it possible to transfer the sensibility of a hypno
tized person to the negative of a  photograph of the subject, and that the subject not only felt, 
hut showed signs of any mark made on the negative. Supposing, for instance, a scratch was 
drawn with a  pin across the hand in the negative after it had Qeen charged with sensibility, 
the snbject would shriek with p d  i, and a  few instants later a similar mark would be visible 
on the hand of the subject. These are experiments which are not ours. I  know that the testi
mony of the ThensnphUt might be regarded-as prejudiced; but the testimony of these men Is 
peculiarly valuable when it corroborates the statements that we make about the astral body; 
fora Theosophist would say, that in these eases, the astral double had been transierred to 
the place or object selected for tho experiment, and if a  clairvoyant were present, this double 
could be seen thero.
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•There is one point in these experiments which I  wish to refer.ton when.yoa hare found it 
possible-to thrown subject into a.deadly swoon from which she is revived with extreme diffi
culty,-by simply drinking a  glass of water into which the sensibility of that subject had been 
transferred;.at last, people may begin to understand, that you.can injure bodily life by forces 
that are invisibleand intangible; but whose .existence it becomes daily more and more difficult 
to-deny. - I t  is possible, we say, for tho.student to perform upon himself the. experiment of 
which the. French doctors, perform upon another. The Pari*.doctor's method .of .working is 
to throw his patient into a tranee;and the patient, when recovered from the trance, .remem
bers nothing-whatever of what hasoceured: Whereas, the-theosophicai student, who follows 
the-teaching that.may be-given to him, may learn to separate the astrahby the act of his « n  
volition;'.-and never;losing consciousness-daringthe effort, may know what he.does, i«ay 
become conscious in-the astral body; may see.the physical body lying, senseless before him, 
and-know with a  certainty, .which.no second-hand testimony can give him. that be can live 
without the physical casingrand that hlt-spirituai intelligence can be alive and conscious as if 
itwere-world ng in  the physical, frame. Many theosophicai students can speak no this, point 
net from hearsay or theory but with the certainty of actual experience. I myself have hadsuch ex-

Srience»-bnt you caooniy take this.for: what i t  is worth.. Every one-ofyou,- of course, is at 
erty to form-his own-opinions about these staiements; but still, yon have no right to deny 

them.. !  do not wish toiforce my opiuioas upon any one who. feels, that further evidence is 
necessary; andrryou are- quite right to demand ,fuller evidence befoie.you .believe.- I  never 
rdoim more from any one, thaw that they should-take the facts char ara laid.before them, and 
exercise their judgment-iB forming, their own ■ opinions;, and I only ask-suspension of judg
ment-in any particular direction, natii you have considered, and carefnlly.weighed, every 
particle of evidence thafchaa been laid before- you -  until; you-can speak with knowledge of 
your own, and not simply.-with the positiveness o f  ignorance. Practically, my qwn experience 
of people is; the less they know, the more,certain they are; and the.iess instituted* tbejnore 
positive in (heirdenials. -If these denials came'from: the mouth.of a-blghly instructed person, 
they would have some force, however alight;butcoming from apetsoo who.has no experience 
save of bodily thing^rthey are of no importance whatever; so while perfectly admittiog;your 
right to deny, I-paw on.to consider the stste of.the astral body after death,, when having 
left the physical form - finally and never to return, i t  proceeds itself to past through different 
stages of decomposition..-Death meansfor the astral just what it means ibr.the physical body; 
-the breaking up of its constituent pacts and the dissipation of.its molecules. ,It. disintegrates 
pari pattu with its physical counterpart.and remaining in its neighbourhood, is .generally seen 
in-cemeteries add churchyards, over graver, 1 here introduce the testimony ai a.very intimate 
-ftlend of -mine,«  materialist, and one who-was a, disbeliever in-the reality ofsuch visions. I 
mention it-with her fiiil permission to tell all as she told me; and. If  I  chose,, to give her 
name.

-A.very dear woman friend-of-her*had died suddenly; a .woman.to whom.she was passion* 
atelyattached; - and for -weeks and: weeks alter the death of the physical body,she saw the 
astral-form in-the mr -around her. She saw in  fact the proceu of disintegration and gradual 
decay,' saw- it in-fact, breaking up, .as it were; b it by bit; a most - painful. and horrible ex
perience for-myfriend,.and.one whicb.it is well that few people have, to pass through. .1 was 
'not a  Theosophist myfcelf at that time; .and the circumstance puttied me very much, until I 
became acquainted-with. theosophies! literalure,- and found there the theoretical exposition, 
which explained-these appearances:. So here-I bad.independenL eorrobonUion-of that which 
had' already been laid downtwith.regnrd t a  these .matters in. iheosophicaLworks..

Whcn-tho vesture of the physical body has been shaken.off; when the vesture of the astral 
body has been shaken off; the  soul remains fo ra  time in. the vesture of a..yctremaining form, 
called The Kama Rupa, or iW y e f  Juirt; the. name it  of no importance;, the .meaning, body 
of desire, expresses exactly what it  is»— the model or form -created by the. passions .and emo
tions ol the-man during-his life in-the physical body,

In: considering what-now-befals Che-disembodied entity, we will have to distinguish between 
different types of human character, for these persist and have an infiuence during the stages of 
post-motiern'life.<The-transition'stage; the-passage from the physical lifeof . the.body, to that 
othfers&te of lile without the body; the passage from the earthlyexistence and experience which 
all must necessarily undergo, to that higher and more spiritual existence after death which 
is only attained by some, is effected in a region called fcuna-Loka by Theosophists. I t is 
"here that the separation or severing of the links which bind the astral to the physical body 
t«ir— place. In this stage, man is still able-to communicate with those who are left behind; 
but communication of this kind is both dangerous andmischevious. By these communications 
you disturb the astral entity in its ascent to the other life; its face is turned to the spiritual 
state; you1 drag it back to earth and the interests of earthly life; you check it in its onward
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movement, interrupting the course of evolution which should puss on unbroken; drugging 
the soul hack within the magnetic sphere of earthly attraction. It U daring this intermediate 
stage that the practises that are called mcdiumistic are possible, and take place in the seance 
rooms. They have all the bad effects I  have mentioned upon the departing entity; and they 
have also on those who take part in them, influences of a distinctly mischevious character ; 
and, whether they are really enacted with those who have paased from earth life, they are 
disturbing and harmful to those by whom this communication is attained. And thisiswhy we 
set our faces so distinctly against practises of what is called spiritualism. Suppose thatduring 
life sit the interests had been the interests of the body; suppose that during the physical life, 
physical Interests and ambitions had been those by which the man or woman had been most 
actuated; suppose the hopes had tieen physical hopes, that little thought bad been givento, 
or concern taken in the nobler and higher interests o f the life beyond; and that the things of 
intellect and spirit had been matteis attended to from a  sense of duty and compulsion, in- 
stead of with a feeling of enjoyment and real devotion—what will be the effect of this intercourse 
after death, with a being that has been, while on earth, actuated by these hopes and interest*?

The teaching of Theosophy is. that such communication between the living and those de-

Eaned souls, whose hopes and interests have been earth-bound during life, is indeed very 
armful. For in its passage to the higher life, before the consciousness has attained, and be

come settled in the spiritual intelligence, the departed entity must undergo an interlude, oc 
period of slow transformation and purification; and. ii the lower nature has asserted Itself during 
life a t the cost of the spiritual, then, in the transitional stage the lower nature is the stronger;. 
and as this has to wear out before the spiritual nature is set free, it means alnngconlinuance. 
in the state of Kama-Lnka, during which the physical desires and physical longings sie still 
acutely felt by the disembodied entity, although unable to gratify them; so that the awakening 
or stirring up of old attractions and distasteful inrmnriee must certainly be a source of pain 
and distress to the persons with whom this communication is attained. But if a man on the 
contrary has looked more to the higher life, and if this had been the life upon which hit 
interests had been centered; if he has controlled and commanded his body, and used it, not 
'as his master bat as his servant lor the work he had to do on earth, if he has subdued and 
restrained It during this life of trial, then the transition stage is easy and quick. For on enter
ing into it. these two types, the souls seif restrained and masters oi the servant body, and the 
souls overwhelmed by the physieil passions, are found to in this intermediate world. For at 
a man’s life was, so it finds him in the dixemi>odied state. As he has been animated and in
terested in the higher or lower natures hereon this earth, so, the one or the other is master 
there, and the soul remains there the shorter or longer time, at each power or principle has 
been stronger or weaker.

Such are the states, and conditions on the withdrawal from earthly life. When the spiritual 
intelligence has shaken off the vesture of earth life to pass into the disembodied state, when 
direntangling itself from ail earthly tics and attachments, as the butterfly from the chrysalis, 
it finds the last vesture of earth has fallen from it. and life with the body or physical exist
ence is a t  an end; a t this period, when hailing between the different states, before passing into 
the purely intellectual or spiritual state, it is perfectly cotuciitusof, and perfectly susceptible 
‘to, the many feelings and eatthly interests which swayed it during life in the body, the re
currence of which ranst be both painful and annoying. Bat still passing on it withdraws its 
interest and hopes from earth life, and places and centres them in its own eternal being, in 
that state whien we speak of as Devachaa. This is the state in which thespiritunl intelligence 
remains, until the time comes for it to return again to the earth life, from which it has long 
departed. Here it knows its past; it realises its highest hopes; it assimilates the experience 
it has gained in physical life. Here ir  rests, as it were, after the struggle of earthly existence, 
and here gains strength, and 1 earns new lessons which may help to strengthen the man when 
he renews his life in earth once more. Now the Kama-Kupa, the body of desires, is left be
hind when the spiritual intelligence entera Devachan, and retains for a lime some vestiges of 
Its former life, some remembrance of its former union with ihe thinking entity which had ensoul- 
e<d it, but has now passed beyond its sphere. And therefore spiritualistic seances, with tbeir 
painful practices, (of course I  am spoking.now of genuine seances, not of tbose that are 
fraudulent,) which so disturb the progressof the departed soul,.snd prolong the timeofits 
passage to the higher life, by bringing it back to earthly remembrances and earthly thoughts 
while deceiving the living friends with false appearances and delusive hopes—these are the 
things which delay the soul’s progress and obstruct its eoune, and prevent its rising to the 
higher and freer Hie. For remember, there is but one way of gaining spiritual knowledge, 
there it only one way of cnramnnicatlng with the other states; tt is only by the expansion of 
the spiritual consciousness that you can enter into, and have experience in the regions where 
spirit lives and has its being—not by dragging it down to your level and forcing it to sod
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serve your wishes. You can succeed in teaching Che higher condition by awakening in your
self (be higher consciousness; theni and then only, can you acquire (rue knowledge of the 
other state. Only in this way can you Couch, or communicate with the trucspirii of man when 
it has left the body, and rests in its own sphere. You have in yourself the same spirit, and 
you can. if you will; by living in the spiritual, rise to these realms; and this is a very different 
thing from attracting nnd drawing it down to the commonplace things at earth.

Thus I have endeavoured to truce for you some of the different post-mortem states. First, 
life in the astral double, which we have seen is merely a  transitional state; then in (he body 
of desires with the attachments of the earth life dinging around it; then the state of the dis
embodied spiritual intelligence, the higher life in which it dwells for a  time in full and perfect 
consciousness, resting from-the labours of the past, gathering into itself the experiences and 
reaping the harvest of life, in preparation for its neat descent to earth. Insight into, and 
knowledge of this can only be gained by the spiritual Intelligence; and that strange journey 
from state to state, that journey which each of us without exception has to tread, is a journey 
which can be trodden by the yet living tnxo, soil he may, if he will, regain memory of it, and 
learn the truths concerning that Una! devachsnio state, which is familiar to the Theosophist 
and to the student who interests himself io it and tries to gain the knowledge.

Into these truths some among you may be led to enquire and explore for yourselves, and 
so gain the knowledge andexperiene of those stares which I  hare endeavoured todescribe to 
you to-night; The description and explanation of this subject may arouse on interest in you:
This'subject, to many of you so strange, so outside your ordinary every-day life, I  have laid 

before you in its different phases: not for your acceptance, but for your consideration; not to 
be swallowed wholesale, nut to be thought upon, to be carefully weighed and considered.
Study it os you would study any strange phenomenon; and. if you work practically in your 

investigations, if you work earnestly, you will succeed in unveiling these mysteries, and gain 
the knowledge I  have spoken to you about. And, in it nothing to overcome the fear of death 
by teaming whor death really is? Is it nothing to become acquainted with life outside the 
bodv, and so to know by personal experience of these different phases of the post-mortem 
stales, of life in the astral body and in the spiritual intelligence I h i t  worth while for each 
and every one of us to consider those problems, to go outsuie this physical life and follow the 
spirit in its new state:- (or, as I said before, os a nun lives here so is he found in this other 
state; and so it is well for you and for me, and lor everyone of us to stop sometimes in the 
rush of life, with all its fleeting pleasures and delusive joys, to go out of the whirl of worldly 
ioteicsts anil hopes, and quietly and cabaly to think and deliberate on these questions, which 
are of such paramount importance to every one of us. And, let us ask ourselves, is it worth 
while to make so much of, and become so engrossed in this temporary state; Is it worth 
troubling ourselves about this transient bodily life? The consideration of these problems will 
make us value far more our future, will mike this life less engrossing, will bring us to see 
matters in their true light.' No matter how pleasant this life may be to some of us; let us 
hare wealth, power and happiness; these ate merely temporary— merely for a time. How far 
more important then, is it to look forward to. and interest ourselves in the spiritual Hie 1 And 
when, by thought, consideration, and the exercise of the intelligence which is gives to every, 
one, we can view these states and understand these problems; when we have reached a point 
from which every one ofthem appearclear tous, andhavebotne all examination, we can then 
exteud a hand to our less fortunate brethren, and by elucidating these mysteries which we 
have successfully grappled with, we can raise them to the some state. Thus we see how s  few 
having arrived at Dtis stage, may become centres of hope and interest; a  few is  a town will 
become centres of new life and work, pillars ol spiritual strength.

When we learn to think less of this false and fickle world; when we shall leant to think of 
our bodies, not as ourselves, but as insiruroents to be used, as a means towards an and, wc shall 
take a greater interest in these important questions, which should possess so much interest 
for-us all; and.it U totryand present these-in their proper form for your consideration and 
investigation, that I appear before you to-night.

[W e regret that the lecture is not given quite verbatim, ss the report sent in
by (be stenographer was incomplete.]
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O M

F ain t grew  the yellow bails o f light 
F a r  flickering beyond the  snows« 

A s leaning o ’e r  the  shadowy white, 
M ora glimmered like a  pale prim rose.

W ith in  an  Indian vale below 
A  child sa id  t*Ou”, w ith  tender heart 

W atching w ith loving eyes the glow 
In  day-shine fade, th e  n igh t depart:

The word which B r a sk h a  a t  his dawn 
O nt-breathes an d  endeth a t  b is n ight; 

W hose tide of soand  so ro iling  on 
Gives b ir th  to orbs of golden light;

A nd  wisdom, beauty, love and youth. 
By its enchantment gathered grow 

Thro’ age-long w andering to  bis tro th  
T h ro ' many a  cycle’s ebb an d  flow

A nd  here all lower Life was stilled.
The child was Jilted to  th e  W ise, 

A strange delight h is sp irit filled,
A nd  B baoh  look’d  from his shining

[eyes.
G. VT. R.

P A G E S  F R O M  T H E  U P A N IS H A D S

[Translated from *be Sanskrit, for the Iruh Thatophitt] 

T H E  FOUR STEPS OF T H E  SELF.

[From the Mioddfcya CJpanisfiad ]

The syllable Oh  is ail; its expansion is what has been, what is, what shall be; all 
is Om. And whatever is beyond the three timer, is also Om. (1)

A ll that, is  the  E ternal, an d  this Seif is  the  E ternal; an d  this, the Self, has four 
steps. (2)

W aking life, which perceives outwardly, which has seven limbs, which, being  
one .has nineteen m onths, an  eater of groas things, like Are, is the first step. (3) 

Dream ing life, which perceives inw ardly, which has seven limbs, which, being 
one, has nineteen mouths, an eater of subtle things, astral, is the second step. (4) 

W here, asleep, h e  desires no desire, beholds no dream , t h a t  ia dreamless life.
DreamiesB life, become one, collectively perceiving, blissful, on eater of bliss, 

dominantly conscious, intuitional, is the  th ird  step. (5)
This is the  all-lord; th is ia the ali-knower; th is is the  inner guide; th is is the 

womb o f all; th e  coming and going of all beings. (6)
N or perceiving inw ardly, nor porceiving outwardly, n o r both, n o r collectively 

perceiving, nor perceiving nor no t perceiving, unseen, intractable, ungraspabie, 
unm arked , autfainkabie, nnimiicabie, the  residual essence of the one Self, in which 
th e  expanses have censod, who is a t  rest, benign, and secondless, th is  they think 
is  the fourth, this is the Seif, the knowuble. {!)

(to bo continuod)
C. J .
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R E V I E W S  A N D  N O T E S .

The Theosophist £N ov,] “ Old D iary  
L eaves’” T i l l  begins the story of the 
formation of the T . 9 ., and gives some 
interesting details of th e  people who first 
took p art in  i t .  J .  W . Brodie-Innes con
tribu tes on article on “ T he H erm etic 
Philosophy, the  Esoteric K ey of E as t 
and W est."  Colonel Olcott’s  short bio
graphical notice of “ M . A . (O xon.)” 
reveals some pleasant incidents about 
h is  connection with T. S .

• ««••

The Path. (N o r .)  “  17 Years A go 
and N ow ” gives some idea of what has 
been accomplished by T. S ., under diffi
culties of an  exceptional character. In 
th is  sho rt space of time the whole move
ment has sp read  itself over the globe, 
and to-day th e  ann never sets on those 
devoted to  the movement. A  num ber 
of letters appear from  prom inent Theo- 
sophists in  America, declaring th a t the 
charge of dogmatism iu T . S . is  w ithout 
foundation.

Lucifer. ( N ov.) T he ‘W atch  Tower’ 
N otes a re  as usual well w orth reading.

G . R .S .  M ead continues his learned 
articles on “ Sim onM agus.” “ Death and 
A fte r” by M rs. Besont is also continued.

“ L ib ra "  w rites some common sense 
about the  “ Co-operation of M an and 
W om an in  H um an L ife.” In  “  Gleanings 
from the Dawn L a u d ”  i t  is intended to 
“chronicle the secrets uncovered as cyclic 
tim e  rolls up  the cu rta in  of the p a s t.”' 

T he Irish Theosophist gets a  kindly pat 
on the backyfor which i t i s n o t  ungrate- 
fal.

W  e have received a  copy of The Critic, 
t tM s . monthly produced by theSheridan 
L ite ra ry  CInb. A lthough every effort- 
has been made to  mako i t  clear and 
legible, i t  shows some deficiencies which

w ith practice w ill disappear. J .  Coates 
has on article on the E th ical Society and 
D. N . Dunlop has a  word on Socialism 

W e heartily  wish the venture success 
an d  adm ire the  p iack of the S. L . C.

The Ethical Echo. Dablin. $4 Dam e 
S t. T he im portant item in  Dec. issue 
is the  report of Dr. C oifs lecture, on 
“ T he Principles of the  E th ical Move
ment." “ W e sp eak "  he says “ to  the 
‘ G od in y o n W e  exchange the  oatside 
au thority  for the  inner authority.” This 
was the strong point in early Quakerism. 
B a t w e hardly agree that pablic opinion 

always bound men to  the righ t. H e  points 
out th a t the ethical movement says th a t 
the reason will never give any tru th  
save the laws of logic. T h is  has always 
been o a r  contention. W ith  good effect 
be also points out th a t we may never 
reach a  theory of life which shall be so 
deep us life itself, “  for with the deepen
ing of life the problem and the wonder 
deepen." J .  C. B. has a  plea for the 
‘•p u rg in g ” of the B ib le.'T h is of course 
casts a  reflection on the good taste  of 
the  “ holy g host” which those id  au th o r
ity  would resent.

W e h a re  on onr Review Table:—  
M agic Squares of 34, 131, 15, S3, with 
keys to  a l l ; London, Nicholts & Co. 23 
Oxford S t. “ The Supernatural,”  Its  
Origin, N ature and Evolution; 2 jo)s. 
London, Williams and N orgate. T . S. 
Indian Section Branch W ork Paper 
X X 1 L  on “ M ethods of Philosophical 
Research.. “ T he P rasno tta ra” N o. 22 
Tol. I I .  American Section 'Brooch 
W o rk  P aper Noi 28 “  ATheosophic- 
al Chat.” “ In  defence of Theosophy” 
L ecture by M rs. Besont in  S t. Jam es’ 
H a ll ; London, T . S . Publishing Co. 7 
Duke S t. Adeipht W . C.
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M rs. Cesant’s  lecture on the  21 s t  
Novr. was quite a  success. T b eA n tien t 
Concert Room s were well filled w ith  an 
attentive audience. As we print a  full 
report, o u r readers can judge of i ts  in
te rest lor themselves.

••• •••
The usual practise of question and 

answ er afte r the lecture, was supple
mented by a  ten minutes oration by a  pro 
testan t clergyman from the front gallery. 

H e was sceptical a s  to  Mi's. Besum’s 
conclusions, bu t not so as to C hristianity  
being & com forting belief. T h a t there 
ore certain aspects of Christina belief 
decidedly discomforting need hardly be 
pointed oat. The cases of religious 
tneluucholy and insanity are unfortun
ately too numerous, b u t, as Mrs. Beaent 
pointed ou t, we cannot regard  com fort 
a t  the expense of tru th .

M rs. Besant and M r. S innctt contri
bu te  one o r  two interesting purs to  the 
X m as N o. of th e  Idler. R eferring to 
‘'E so teric  Buddhism”,  M r. Sinnettsuyv, 
he contemplates recasting it, together 
with some further teaching, iu a  new 
book.

A. conversazione was held n i Dnbiin 
L odge on the  24 th . Novr. a t  whiuh 
H erb ert Burrowes made an  excellent 
little speech, in  on informal way, on one 
or two practical points of Theosophy — 
b u t as we hope to  publish it  in  our nex t 
issue, in the form of an article, we wiil 
not presume further.

n« ■««
The Daily Chronicle of 18ih  Nov. 

devotes tw o and n half columns to an 
interview  with M rs. Bcsant before her 
departure for America. She gives an 
instance of how she cared a  case of blind
ness by mesmeric power, adding tha t 
she nses th is power for curative purposes 
only. “  ‘L e t Theosophy stand  or fall by 
its  philosophy and its ethics, ’ tha t is the 
advice of my teacher, and E mean to 
abide by i t ”  she says.

T he Ethical Echo quotes w hat i t  
pleases to  term  a  “  sensible and trench
a n t criticism on Mr.". Besant’s Theoso
phy ” from the Freethinker o f Nov. 27th. 

Tho Freethinker declares there is 
something “  irresistibly comic in the 
solemnity ” with which M rs. Besant 
touches on Universal Brotherhood as if 
i t  were a  “ theosophic discovery.” N ow  
M rs. Besant touches on the brotherhood 
of man as no new discovery. She has 
pointed out over and over again, tha t 
although every church may bold it  as a  
doctrine. Theosophy offers a  scientific 
basis for the statement, and demon
stra tes th a t thought is the m ightiest 
power thu t one man can hold, either 
for good or evil on his fellow man. W e 
must add wisdom to  our love.

••• «♦«
W ith  the increase in advance-thought 

Societies comes an increase in meetings 
and it is well nigh impossible th a t they 
can all be attended by those interested. 

J t  is r ig h t an d  necessary th a t each 
should have a  separate working execu
tive; bu t, ns their interests ore identical 
in  more' senses than one, i t  woald be 
well if there was some common m eet
ing ground.

We would suggest therefore, that 
something in the nature of a  Saturday 
evening club be started, where those 
interested in the Ethical, Theoscphicai, 
Fubian and kindred societies could meet 
in open council. VVliatever our methods 
of working may be, there is surely 
something we cun learn from each other. 

Above ail, general good feeling w.iuld 
be sure to result, and oppre.-sion and 
intolerance would less easily withstand 
such united effort.

W e invite enquiries from every one 
Interested in Theosophy or its literature.

The letters will be answered personally 
by  the members of the League of W ork
ers, and n o t throogii o a r  columns. All 
le tters should be m arked u  Enquiry ” 
an d  addressed to  E d ito r 3 U pr E ly  Place
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W e are  glad to  welcome an im portan t m ight faii to  a t t r a c t  J t i s  a  powerful 
addition  to  theosophic literature. La appeal from the  materialism (in  philo- 
Secret de I'Abaolu by  our well known aophy and religion) of the. W est, to  the 

F ren ch  bro ther E . J .  Coulomb, (Am or* profoandspirituality  of eastern teachings 
aveila) has ju st been published os No. I  on G od and N ature. The essential unity 

of a  series which bears the  promising of these teachings is shewn in a  master- 
title  “  Bibliotbeque de la Renaissance ly chapter, an d  is finally traced through 
O rien ta ls  .* Prefaced with an incrodac- P la to  and the Gnostics, to the New 
tion by Em ile Bum ouf, and w ritten in Testam ent w ritings themselves. M ost 
the  vigourous and epigrammatic style forcible an d  eloquent is th e  appeal to 
of the author, the work is sure to a rrest Christians to  forsake the dead-letter of 
the interest o f many whom books of a .  ‘̂ orthodox" creeds for the deep and 
more technical and doctrinal d ia m e te r  b road C atholicij of Theosophy.

O U R  W O R K .

The Dublin L odge has issued the folio w iag syllabus of discussions fo r tb s  next 
three months. Dec. 14th. “ Is  Theosophy unpractical,"  D. N . Dunlop; Dec. 28th, 
“  F irs t Steps in O ccultism ," G . W . Russell; Ja n . 11th, “  ‘Maya,’ o r Illusion,"
E .  H arrison; Ja n . 25th, “Theosophy as i t  appears to a  beginner,” M rs. T arta n ; 
F eb . 8th , f f n ,  Blake on the Symbolism of the Bible," W . B. Yeats; F eb . 22uil, 
“ Theosophy au l p m e n t-d u y  problems, * Miss. E . Lawrence.

T he meetings a re  held a t  3 Upper E ly  I ’laco do a lternate W ednesday evenings 
commencing a t  8 .1 5  p. m. A  group of members for the  systematic study.'pf 
“T he Secret Doctrine,” by FT. P . Blavatskv, meets on M onday evening? from 8 .30  
to  9 .3 0 . G roups of members and associates fo r . th e  study  of Theosophiciil 
books of an elementarv character, m eet every F rid ay  evening, from 8 .3 0  to 
9 .3 0 . The L ib ra ry  and R ead in z  Room is opeu daily to  11 p. in. The annual 
subscription of members including dues to  H eadquarters of European Section, is 
T en  Shtlliuga. T he Subscription of Associates is F ive Shillings per annum .

V isitors a re  invited to  hand  in questions on subjects connected w ith Theosophy 
and these will be dealt w ith a t  the following meeting, if possible.

T he N orth D ublin Centre has hud to  suspend its  meetings for th e  present, 
on account of pressure of work in the  prin ting  office. I n  a  few weeks they  will 
issue a  new syllabus an d  extend their field of operations generally. O ur banner 
m ust be carrriod rig h t on!

The new correspondence scheme inaugurated in Oct, Vohan has been heartily 
responded to, nod ere long its results will be felt. M embers and Associates wish
ing to join will get all infdrmation from the Secretary, F .  J .  Dick.

SSKStiKSSW**

Nolice!-— All communications should be addressed to ihe Editor at 3 Upper tly  flace. 
Dublin. Articles for insertion should not exceed 750 words, and should reach us not later 
than (he u t.  of each month.

Subscriptions 1/6 per annum, post free.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE. 

ko. a  w h a t  is TUK^sopnr 1 —  f ir st  p m u c iP ta .

The word Theosophy mny be taken to include any system which teaches that 
man, by virtue of the divine nature hidden within him. can attain to union with, 
and knowledge of God. Such is the dominant thought that we find recarring 
everywhere in the literature that has come down to as from the world’s great 
Theosophists. Whatever the religious phraseology or symbolism employed; how. 
ever colored by the genius, temperament or tradition of races and individuals, we 
have always an unanimity of assurance regarding this central troth — that “ the 
kingdom of heaveu i s  within you; ” that t h e  nninsidfest cause o !  ail manifested 
things, is uot an external, separate abstraction; not a  detached spectator; but 
rather a vital presence instinct in nature, and linked in living union — union 
that may be quickens I, deepened and made conscious—  with the soul of man.

From Lao-Tze in the far East to Dotiuns, Ccehme and other i l lu m in a t i  of the 
West; from ancient veda and Egyptian hymn to the Gnostic writings of the 
New Testament and the mystic raphsodie* of the Persian soils — the same great 
truth is nobly and glowingly presented. Echoes and gleams of it haunt evea (he 
sombre pages of our modern poets and thinkers. Schools of occultism and initia
tion, again, so universal among ancient peoples, have iheir descendants down to 
the present day in various countries. So that in one form or another, Theosophy 
{ taking the word in its better and less restricted meaning) has always been 
before the world to inspire the thoughts of any who had sufficient natural bent, 
leisure and ethical culture, to appreciate its message.

Of later years, however, the number of such persons hits become smaller and 
smaller. Those who have the leisure have not often the kclinution; and very 
many who are by nature mystically inclined, and who would give nil to gala that 
assurance cf spiritual realities, which mysticism promises —  find themselves so 
fettered by cast-iron social laws, or so bound to the wheel of daily toil, that for 
the-u the path cf occult science is Inr beyond reach, or its pronrses seem a  mock
ery — at best a beautiful illusion. Where then is the opportunity, the scope, for 
the revival of inysti'biu which is being effected to-day by the '1 heosnphical 
Society ?

We are in whut the Hindus call the K a l i  Y u g a  or Dark Age. “ The tide of 
Faith was once, Coo, ut the full.” Cut now, as a great modern poet has sudty 
sui;gf we hear

“  its melancholy, lonr, withdrawing roar 
Down the raet edges di-ear 
And naked shingles of the world. ”

The strong appeals, the high ideals of antiquity find ns callous, unresponsive. 
“Ears have wc, but we hear not. ” Ilmnuuity is passing through a  cycle of
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evolution riming which the bruin-intellect fa developingat theespeass(temporarily) 
of the direct spiritual intuition of early man. The tasting of the tree of know
ledge has brought “  evii ”  into the world ( evil, be it remembered “  i s  bat unde
veloped good” i ; and it is uow, mid will be for long, man's painful task to regain 
with (he growing powers of his mind, the diviue knowledge and wisdom that are 
his forgotteri heritage. To aid him in this, the old truths must be restate 1 in 
plainer language addressed to his reason as well as to his inner sense. The ta u- 
gnuge of scienco must aid the language of philosophy and emotion. This in brief 
is one great purpose of the present Theosophic revival— the work of messengers 
of the great uecult B r o ih e r h u o d  which, us said before, has always retained unbroken 
the spiritual birthright of the nice. It should therefore be borne in mind, iu 
connection with tiie descriptions of “  planes,” “ principles,” ••cycles,’’ and oilier 
complex teachings of the Secret Doctrine, tha t these teachings are rather intended 
as an attempt to justify “ the ways of God to man,” than os (inadequate s ta te m e n t  
of the truths of T h eo ~ so p h g , the Divine Wisdom residing deep in the soul of every 
bmoiiii bei iff, aud which has grandly inspired so many ancient scriptures. When 
the word Theosophy is used in these papers it must be understood is its more 
limited and popular sense which unfortunately is n o t  the right one. Out what 
philosophical term is used is  its true original meaning nowadays f The funda
mental axiom, the starting point of “ Theosophy” may then, perhaps, be stated 
as follows;— there is only One Life, OneSubstance, One Reality iu the Universe.

Death exists nowhere-only transformation of life. Forms decay and change 
but there is t h a t  is all w h ic h  e n d u r e s ,  l a  m a a  w e  call it  Atma, the Breath or 
Spirit. As a l iv in g  Presence, it is also called by that readily-profaned word God.

In trying to grasp this supreme, and hardly realisable trnth, we get some 
assistance from an unexpected quarter—from modem scientific research. The ob
servation of the method by which different forces can be changed from one to an
other form has led to the grand conception (stated ages ago by Indian sages) of the 
conservation of energy, and oi “  One Infinite and Eternal Energy from which ail 
things proceed.”

Again see bow science has altered the old noticn of motionless, inert u brute 
m atter.” laspeaking of “  matter,” science is to-day indeed almost more mystical 
than the mystics. Take an object so apparently lifeless as a lamp of clay or stone; 
what do modern physicists tell aa  of its res! condition J This;- that i t  is com
posed of myriads of a to m s , that these atoms are moving with intense rapidity, and 
are in off probability but passing manifestations of on almost incoaceirablysabtle 
medium called ether, oat of which all matter has originated. Ether itself, again, 
mast be the outcome of some still finer and more potent energy—so that the “ too 
too solid flesh” with which we identify ourselves so much in thought and practice, 
is nothing after all, we are told, but a  shadow—a mere froth bomenpon the eddy 
o i  a rushing river of endless Force.

( t o  be c o n t in u e d .)
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T H E  P E R F E C T  W A T .

There is only one way.
Does your heart throb in sympathy with immunity's pain ? Is your voice 

choked when you strive to speak words of comfort to those on whom the burden 
of being presses heavily T Does your very soul sicken as you behold the misery, 
the degradation, the hopelessness of the lives of the toiling masses around you 1 

Across the seething sea of bunion passion and misery do you strain tired eyes, hope
lessly striving to catch on the far horizon some glimpse of a promised land ? Are 
you convinced that whatever promise the fatare holds for mankind, that those 
who weep and suffer and despuir now will nut see the dawning of freedom’s day at 
least in this life—  that existence will continue to be to them in this incarnation one' 
long mystery and misery until death comes to them a welcomed mercy, and they 
ffnd in the grave the rest life denied them T

Would you help them T  Would rot? lift the henry burden even from one life, 
bring sunshine into o*e dark home i  Then I say to you there is only one way by 
which you cun do so .

Eighteen centuries of Christianity hare failed; our western civilization of 
wiiich we boast so much, lias failed; the many philanthropic efforts, nobly under
taken have done little. We hare seen charity given to the suffering poor through 
other han Is than the donor's; Utopian schemes for the regeneration of the masses 
that wero only beautiful dreams. Men hare given wealth, time, thought and in 
many cases slncore sympathy; yet misery still prevails. The tired work-girl toil
ing in the fireless attic; the cltild-beggar shivering in the streets"; the hungry 
unemployed; the spectres of misery and crime darkening the sky and making the 
earth unfriendly; th ese  are in ottr midst still. Wlty is itt. Heeause men hare failed 
to recognise that each human unit, whs their brother, their sister. Money, tim», 
thought have been given to no avail because they have not given themselves.

There is but one way to help humanity; n royal road; a path of suffering. Over 
its sharp stones, up its weary steeps, the great ones of the earth toiled with pain
ful effort; sages, saints, prophets.

The road of self-sacrifice; nay more (he rand of se'f-itninhilatioR.'
This way itaddhu passed; this way the Prophet of Nazareth journeyed with 

selling heart. The road is still there. Those who seek it' can find it. It is narrow 
and hard; it leads through the biller waters of renunciation, up the slopes of 
pain.

No light shines npon the valleys through which it winds; the mists of Maya 
envelope them; yet beyond, above thorn there is light, and within you there is 
light.

Do not fear that the waters will overwhelm you, that the bnrden of world’s 
misery you bear will cause you to stumble and sink. Every burden Is compara
tively light compared to the burden of seif which you have left behind. There is  
safe footing; there i s  a fording-pluce; and others, who went before you, have 
trodden down the sharpest thorns on the path that leads to the water’s edge.

This is no Lethe stream, but in very truth the wuters of Maruh; yet by endur
ing the bitterness you ttuiy fill the life-cup of others with the waters of joy.

The mountain sh>p'-e are shelving and steep; they rise like a  black unending 
wall before you. What matter! By the light within yon, you will see crerices 
and jutting rocks where your feet may hold; there ore niches too, ladder-like, 
cut in the solid rock. Others have been before you upon that mountain waste.

Do not despair. Through the darkness words of cheer reach you, and your
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poul bursts forth into song. Betow you too there is a babel of confused sound— 
those you safer for are following hard after you. If you would help humanity 
seek the Path; do not give only so-called charity; give yourself utterly and entirely.

Seek out your toiling brothers and sisters. Clasp their toil-stained hands in 
Brotherhood; let your arms entwine around your sister and your heart beat close 
to hers; let your tears mingle with those that flow from her grief-dimmed eyes; 
let the sufferers feel that they are not alone in their misery, that they are not too 
lost, too sinful for you to love; tell them and prove it by your life that yon are 
one with them, that yonr life is bound- up with' theirs.

Hare faith in the future of humanity. Hare f a i t h  io yonraeif. Above all have 
faith in the Masters and yon cannot, shall not fail.

W hat matter if no apparent results crown your efforts! What matter if some
times weary yon stumble and fail! W hat matter if, when the great brotherhood 
is an accomplished fact, no one gives a  pusings thought to you I

H are courage, faith, patience. The future is certain.
Find the path; point it ont to others. There is no other way to help human

ity.
K. B. Lawrence

:Ot

A  F R A G M E N T .

Oh! Night and Day
Ye are too wond’rous fair-too block and grim
When we are out of sway
W ith the eternal laws that sing your hymn.

Oh! Night and Day
Ye area  mystery to chase away
The curious hand that wonld unveil your might,
The curious eye that fain would pierce your light,
Or rend the magic of your starry night.

Oh! mind thou art the spiritual part 
Of Night and Day and Earth and A ir aod Space, 
And in and with and through them ail thou art; 
They are the features of thine awful face,
And love through them is but the coanterpart- 
She smiles or frowns as we the changes trace 
Upon thy mirror'd visage in our heart.

R. H. Fitzpatrick
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P A G E S  F R O M  T H E  U P A N I S H A D S  

[Translated from the Sanskrit, for the I r is h  TTuosophist ]

T H E  MEANING OF OM.

[From the M&ndhkya Upanishad.J

The Self depends on the Unchanging; Orn depends on its measures. The 
measures of O m  are as the steps of the Self, and the steps of the Seif are as the 
measures, which are a , u, and m . (8)

Waking life, as earthly fire, a q u t , corresponds to a the first measure, from its 
acquisitiveness, and from arriving first. He indeed acquires all desires, and ar
rives first, who understands thus. (9)

Dream life, the astral, corresponds to u, the second measure, from being up
ward, and a uniter. He reaches upward, and is united, nor is born among those 
that know not the Eternal, who understands thus. (10)

Dreamless life, the intuitional, corresponds to m , the third measure, from its 
being a  measurer and a  mediator. He indeed measures ail this world, and me
diates, who understands thus. (II)

Corresponding to no measure indeed, end nngraspable, is the fourth step, in 
which the expanses have ceased, which is benign and secondless, and is as the O m .

The self, self-led, enters the Self, when it understands thus, when it understands 
thus. (12)

(The end of the MlniOkva Upaniehad.)
C. J.

J A  G R A T A ,  S V A P N A  A N D  S U S H U P T I .

While the philosophical concepts of ancient India, concerning religion and 
cosmogony, are to some extent familiar and appreciated in these countries, its 
psychology, intimately related with its religion and metaphysics, is comparatively 
unknown. In Europe the greatest intellects have been occupied by speculations 
upon the laws and aspects of physical nature, while ilie more spiritual Hindus 
were absorbed in investigations os to the nature of life itself; by continnal aspi
ration, devotion, introspection and self-anal} sis, they hud acquired vast knowledge 
of the states of consciousness possible for mnu to enter upon; they had laid bare 
the anatomy of the mind, and described the many states llmt lay betw een the 
normal waking condition of man, and that final state of spiritual freed cm and 
unity with Bkauma. -which it was the aim alike of religion and science to bring 
about. Most interesting among their ideas, was (heir analysis of the states of 
consciousness upon which we enter during sleep. Roughly speaking, they maybe 
divided into two, which together with the waking state, make a  trinity of states 
through which every person passes, whether he be awnre of it or not. These 
states are known a s ;- .Jngniia, waking; Svnpna, dreaming; and Sushupti, deep 
sleep. The English equivalents of these words give no idea of the states. Pass
ing ont of Jagrato, the Indians held that, beyond the chaotic borderland, we 
entered, in Svapna and Snshupt'. upon real states of being. Sushupti, the high-
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ost, was accounted a spiritual state; here the sonl touches vaster centres in the 
great life and has communion with celestial intelligences. The unification of these 
three states into one is one of the results of Raj-Yoga; in this state the chela 
keeps memory of what occurred while his consciousness was ia the planes of 
Svapna and Snshupti. Eutrance upon these states shonld.not I  think be under
stood as meaning that the mind has deserted its fleshly tabernacle in search of 
such experience. Departure from the physical form is no mora necessary forthis 
than for clairvoyance, but a  transfer of the consciousness in us from one plane to 
another is necessary.

Now as we generate Karina in the dreaming and deep sleep states which may 
either help or hinder the soul in ils evdlation, it is n mntterof importance that 
we should take steps to promote the unification of these states, so that the know- 
ledge and wisdom of any one state may be used to perfect the others. Our thoughts 
and actions in the waking state react opon the dreaming nnd deep sleep, and 
our experiences in the latter influence us in the waking state by suggestion and 
other means. The reason we do not remember what occurs in Svapna and 
Sushapti is because the astral matter which normally surrounds the thinking prin
ciple is not subtle enoagli to register in its fullness the experience of any one 
upon the more spiritual planes of consciousness. To increase the responsiveness 
of this snbtle matter we have to practise concentration, and so heighten the vi
brations, or in other words to evolve.or perfect the astral principle. Modern 
science is rapidly coming to the conclusion that the differences perceived in objects 
around us, are not differences in substance, but differences of vibration in one 
substance. Take a copper wire; pass electrical currents through it, gradually 
increasing their intensity, and phenomena of sound, heat and light will be mani
fest, the prismatic colours appearing one after the other. Similarly by an in
creased intensity in the performance of every action, the consciousness is gradual
ly transferred from the lower to the higher planes. In order to give a point, or 
to direct the evolving faculties into their proper channel, continual aspiration is 
necessary. Take some idea—the spiritual unity of all things, for example—some
thing which can only be realized by our complete absorption in spiritual nature; 
let every acriou be performed in the light of this idea, let it be the subject of rever
ent thought. If  this is persisted in, we will gradually begin to become conscioas 
upon the higher places, the force of concentration carrying the mind beyond, the 
waking into Svapna and Sushupti. The period between retiring to rest and awoken- 
ing, formerly a blank, will begin to be spotted with bright lights of consciousness, 
or, as we walk about during the day such knowledge will visit ns. “He who is 
perfected in devotion findeth spiritnal knowledge springing up spontaneously in 
himself’’ says Krishna. Patanjali recommends dwelling on the knowledge that pre
sents itself in dreams; if we think over any sach experience, many' things connected 
with it will be revealed, and so gradually the whole shadowy regioa will become 
familiar and attractive, and we will gain a knowledge of oar own nature which will 
be invaluable and which cannot otherwise be acquired.

F.
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R E V I E W S  A N D  N O T E S .

In “Watch Tower” Notes, (Deer. 
L u c i f e r . )  two extracts are given from 
Bolls, issued respectively by Pope 
Clement X IV  aud Pope Pius V II, 
suppressing and reviving the Society of 
Jesus. They are interesting as shewing 
the different views taken of the ordtr 
by two different heads of the church.

Signs are not wanting of anxiety on 
the pure of certain priests in Dublin, 
about somo of their “flock” wiio have 
become interested in the teachings of 
Theosophy. But we hasten to reassure 
them. It is but on instance of a forward 
movement which asserts the right of pri
vate judgment in matters of faith, and 
which ere long must be faced by the 
Roman Catholic Church.

There was a hearty response made to 
the invitation of our staff to an “ At 
Home” at the publishing ami printing 
offices, on Friday the 30th. Deer, i t  
was successful in every way. In one 
corner Uro. Russell discoursed to an 
attentive group in tunes “strange 
and mystical," while in another depart
ment, 'lancing was indulged iti with 
much enthusiasm.

I t  is intended to ut.lize alternate 
Wednesday evenings at the Dubiiu 
Lodge, 3 Upr. Ely ['Lice, by having 
meetings for public debate. We venture 
to hope that the speakers who at the 
meetings of other Societies invariably 
begin telling Thcusnphists their duty by 
confessing their ignorance of Theosophy 
will take the advantage thus afforded of 
learning something of Us teaching, and 
putting its practicability to the test. The 
first meeting will be on the I8th. inst. 
the subject for debate being, “Are the 
methods of Modern Science unreliable !"  
to be opened by Mr. P. E . Jordan.

T h e  G o ld e n  S ta i r s .  By Arthur E. 
Waite. London. (Theosophical Publi

cation Society.)
Like all other things, the legends of 

childhood undergo .transformation; the 
monstrous elements, once thought indis- 
pensible, disappear, and the graceful 
mingles, more and more, with the gro
tesque. _ Mr. Waite, in his book' of 
stories. T h e  G o ld e n  S ta i r s  now offers 
something purely spiritual and beau
tiful. while still moving in the wonder
land dear to children.

These stories contain truths deeper 
than which few men can go, though 
they arc put in the fairy-iale fashion, 

-which makes them easy and delightful 
reading. Here and there, there. are 
passages no child conid nDderstand, 
but perhaps the.book is none the worse 
for that. The haunting beauty of many 
of the tales might well serve as a sti
mulus to further study, might give a 
life-long direction to thought.

“ X. B.” writes— Christmas Day at 
Headquarters was' spent quietly and 
cheerily, in spite of the reduced number 
of the stuff, but t.lnn what will not a 
vegetarian plum pudding accomplish 1

Mrs. Cooper-Onkley’s departure for 
Australia was unavoidably postponed 
for a month, but she really left for her 
long visit to the Autipoiles, on the 30th.

News from Mrs. Besaut is good, the 
lecturing tour is •• progressing favour
ably, ” as doctors say; she had a very 
rough passage out, and writes that they 
were actually battened down for two 
days, the sens ran so high. Chicago has 
already been readied, and poor Mrs. 
ilesant been subjected to severe cross- 
exauiintui.nis from rapacious interview
ers. But the iuterest aroused by her 
presence and lecture, is thereby all the 
more heightened and intensified. 
Schemes of work abound, the soup 
kitchen has been started, and the Cicclu 
flourishes vigorously.
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There is much interesting matter in 
L i  L o tu s  B le u  for Dec. which will repay 
perusal. Besides several continued a r
ticles there is a strong and vigorous plea 
from the peu of “ Philadelphe,” for a 
more rational and liberal system of edu
cation than at present obtains amoogst 
us. He poiuts out that people as a 
general rnlc leave the education of their 
children too much to paid instructors, 
whose main object is not so much the 
development of the child’s special gifts 
and aptitudes, but the turning out of 
so many specimens of cramming, which 
will serve to increase their fame as teach
ers, or reflect credit on the institutions 
to which they belong. “ The Gods of 
the Religions” is the title of a closely- 
reasoned article in which the author 
endeavours to show that all the gods 
from, timo immemorial, have had a real 
existence, and have been powerful to 
affect human destiny solely through the 
aid of human ideation. Starting with 
the analogy that on the mental as on the 
physical plane, some tilings go to form 
the food of others, and that unless a body 
is maintained, suited to the plane ou 
which the entity exists, it is powerless 
to operate on that plane; he goes on to 
show that, as thoughts are things ou the 
mental plane, all the prayers, sacrifice 
and worship which have been offered up 
to the gods, whether to Moloch, Odin, 
.Allah, Jehovah or any of the others, 
have been the nutriment, so to speak, 
from which they drew the power to in
fluence human destiny, and that accord

ing as disbelief in their efficacy has 
snreud, so has their power waned.

In Dec. P a th  there appears a short 
hut pithy article entitled “ Problems in 
Psychology ” by Dr. Buck. He says— 
“ What consciousness may be perse, we 
know as little as we know the ultimate 
nature of matter and force. Nearly all 
of the leading scientists of the day admit 
that in the lust analysis we know really 
nothing of matter and force. I t  may 
therefore be logically claimed, that our 
kuowledge of mind, life and spirit is of 
precisely the same character, derived in 
the same way ns is onr knowledge of mat
ter and force viz, through conscious expe 
rience in the process of evolution. Mr. 
Judge in an article on “Imagination and 
Occult Phenomena,” relates, as an illus
tration of what he says on the imagina
tion, how H. P . Blavatsky showed him a 
precipitation ia the very act. She look
ed fixedly at a certain smooth piece of 
wood ami slowly on it came out letters, 
nhich at lust made a  long sentence. “It 
formed before my eyes” he says, “and I 
could see the matter condense and pack 
itself on the surface. All the letters were 
like such as she could make with her 
hand, just because sh9 was making the 
image in her braiu, and of course fol
lowed her own peculiarities ”

••• •••
Mr. Barrowes’ article promised in our 

last issue has been unavoidably delay
ed. We hope to have it in time for next 
issue.

0  U R  ' W O R K .

The annual business meeting of the Dublii Lodge will be held on the 23rd. 
inst., at 3 Upper Ely Place, when the year’s report will be submitted by the 
Secretary.

On Wednesday the 14th. Deer. D. N. Dunlop answered the question “Is Theo
sophy unpractical” in iho negative, and proceeded to shew his reasons for the 
answer. He was ably supported by Bros. Russell and Jordan. On the 2bth. 
Deer. Bro. Russell read a  paper on “ First Steps in Occultism,” which led to an 
instructive discussion. Our article on “Jagrata, Svapna and Sushupti ” embodies 
some of its main points. ________ _____ ___

No t ic i:— Ail the back nos. may still be had; subscription for the year l/C free. 
Articles for Insertion should reach us by ist of the month. All communications should be 
addressed to the Editor, 71 Lower Drumcoodra Itoad, Dublin.
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Universal warfare is the condition of the world. The advance of thought has 
brought about new conditions, and generated new antagonisms. The question 
now is not “  what does Scripture teach ? ” bat “  what does Nature teach ? ” The 
whole current of thought seems in the direction of agnosticism. In  imagination 
the Roman Catholic is relieved from the responsibility of his soul’s salvation, for 
the Church cares and is responsible. Peter’s barque awaits to rescue him. He 
trusts the boatman, and doubts not that all will be well. On the other hand, 
Protestantism but substitutes the authority of a  less pretentious nodule, for that 
of a Uuiversal See. Everywhere, conformity to sect opinion and custom. Every
where bigotry, intolerance, arrogance and a persecuting spirit. The Ethical 
Movement, formed to assist in constructing a theory of right, has failed so far 
to do so. They have not yet found that C e n tr a l  P r in c ip le , the nearness or re
moteness from which proves our ideas true or false. The socialist seeks redemp
tion from tyrannous material conditions, ignoring the problem of individual 
regeneration. And so the destructive process goes rapidly on. No true priesthood, 
no organized religion. No true pliilosophership, no corresponding culture.

The ancients believed the sna was alive, that it breathed. To the materialistic 
scientist of to- day the sun is dead, a  ball of dry fire. To them the earth also is 
dead, whirled into coherence an.l h?ld to shape by soulless gravitation. We are 
educated in the science of seeming; not in the science of b e in g . We are taught to 
recurd our deeper consciousness as the breeding-place of illusion and confusion.
We are taught that we are separate entities, whose private welfare depends on 

the repression of the in-tinct to hunuine association. We look buck and criticise 
our own shadows, and from the light so derived pursue a train of reasoning which 
ends in shadow, mere shallow. An i the farther we advance in this direction, the 
more we lose sight of the Divine Genius the race involves.

The dead weight of ob-elete environments impedes !he advance. A mighty 
effort in ist be ma le if this impediment is to be ore. thrown. The craving of men 
after righreonsn"ss—to gvt rid of the thraldom of their own existence, is the 
push of the divine facu ty nr principle, of which, as one of the race, each partakes

“  World building is slow bnil Jinr." Wuon aged and decaying systems appear, 
ripe for ruin, »nd when ch.io* seems to impend, then ensues the crisis that evi
dences the initial stages of a new series in evolution.
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THEOSOPHT IN  »LAIN LANGUAGE.

XO. ir WHAT IS THXOSOF1IT ? —  FIRST PBINCIFLSS. (c o n td .J

Now this ono Omnipresent Energy of which, as science tells us, “matter” is a 
partial manifestation, is to the Theosophist, itself bat an external phase or aspect of 
the h'w'ny Breath which Sows from the One Sonrce of all life, consciousness and in
telligence. When we look around us at the objects of the material tmiverse-stars 
and planets, winds, waters, rocks, trees-we are looking upon mere appearances 
in which, to oar imperfect physical perception, the One Spirit has clothed itself.
Remember, It is not maintained that these objects are u n r e a l . That is a  false 

mysticism from which no satisfying philosophy of life, no trae system of ethics 
can be derived. Whitt Theosophy teaches is, that the a p p e a ra n c e s  of things, 
which give us the notion of motionless, inert, lifeless substance, are illusory.

Underneath these misleading appearances, thrills ceaselessly One Universal Life, 
the same in essence that vibrates in the consciousness of each of us, men and 
women. 'And so we reach a conception of that which is the corner-stone of 
Theosophy-the doctrine of the living unity of natnre, of the inseparable kinship 
with all the myriad lires-humnn. sub-human and super-hnman, which throng the 
Universe. Ou this truth, for the Theosophist, hung “ all the law and the 
prophets.”

XC. lit  UKtVIBSAL MIKP.

Having reached the conception of a Universal Ocean of life welling forth in 
countless visible end invisible forms throughout all nature, we are met by the great 
difficult,v which the infinite complexity of all this cosmic life presents, in any effort 
to comprehend and realize its presence everywhere around us. To the astronomer, 
the milky way, which the nnaided eye discerns os a continuous cloud of luminous 
haze, reveals itself uuder the telescogie as n wondrous Conneries of innumerable 
distinct stars. In like manner, to the student of occult nature, the sea of iife 
around him resolves itself into numberless elemental lives or entities, each pursue- 
ing an evolution of its own. At first sight then, a variety so endless a complex
ity ?o baffling, so inscrutable, mitrht seem to argue against, rather than in favour 
of, the inner unity of life of which we have spoken.

Hut reflect one moment on the oilier side of the picture, or rather, leaving 
aside fur the present the analytical view of Proteus-like Nature, consider this 
same Nature as a whole: U t us contemplate rather than dissect. W hat do we Slid? 
What does the verr conception U n i-v e r s e  imply ? Wlmt mean the la ic s  of nature ? 
llow cuiiie the affinities and groupings of elements, atoms, molecules, planets, suns, 

svstems ? Atheism talks of “ chance.” Agnosticism says with a shrug “ we do not 
know. ’ Exoteric Theism speaks confidently of mi inconceiveble Deity, self-contra
dictory in his attributes. Theosophy whispers “ Universal Mind.” It is by reason 
of the M in d  in Nature, mirrored more or less fully and consciously in each of 
Nature’s living units, according to their degree of evolution, that man is able first 
to perceive, then to realize, lastly to enter consciously and actively into the eter
nal harmony of things. 13y observing and following the laws of his own inner 
being, he is able to d scorn the larger sweep of the same laws iu the world about
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Tliis is one of the most important principles of Theosophy and of Occultism. It 
affords the r a t io n a le  of tlie magical powers and spiritual knowledge and insight of 
the Initiates on whose teachings we cluiui that modern Theosophy is founded.

KC. IT  THIS SETKX “  TLAN>S ’’ AND “  P R I N C i r L t H . ”

Most of us, no doubt -whether Theosophists or not, have been struck by the 
curious and persistent influence of the number seven, not alone in the mrthoiory 
and ritual of every ancient religion, hut in phenomena of nature around 
us, ns in the color-spectrum, the musical settle, the weights and properties of 
chemical elements, or the periodic phases of organic life familiar to the physio
logist. Have we not felt instinctively that some mysterious unifying principle of 
number must relate together effects that are otherwise so diverse? Aud has not 
the importance so unanimously accorded to the "perfect number'’ by antiquity, 
sometimes caused na to bo haunted, even in spite of ourselves, with an impres
sion of some deep wisdom, some hidden meaning in these .myths and observances, 
of which we in modern times have lost the key ?

Such quest ionings an<) surmises must have arisen in the minds of many who are 
unacquainted with the Theo-ophic philosophy, which alone offers a  realty ade
quate explanation of these strange coincidences. Here ic is taught that the inner 
senses, once recognized and used by seers and initiates nil over the world, but 
now b.-come latent or d irinunt except in a comparatively few highly-endowed and 
highly-trained men of o ir race—have neocss to the subtler and finer realms of 
nature which permeate nnd ensoul the gross physical vesture of things; that when 
these inner sen-os are awakened, the various organic laws, forms and lifu-processes 
of which one limited set of faculties gives us cognizancare then perceived us but 
partial, prismatic aspects of realities whose one Essence manifests itself in seven 
distinct manners. Tims man himself, the microcosm, is said 10 be composed of 
seven •* principles’’-related respectively to the seven •‘planes” of nature, the ma
crocosm. And as in the case of colour, the sereu rays of the spectrum are found 
to consist of three primary, aud four derivative rajs, so in the Esoteric Philosophy, 
cosmos and man are regarded each ns un essential trinity, manifested in four 
transitory aspects. We shall return further on,, to the c msideration of the sevenfold 
constitutiou of man. Meanwhile there is an important conception involved, as to 
the relation of different orders of being to one another in the evolutionary scale, 
which ic will be well to try to make clear at this point.

The primal entities or lives, the first offshoots of separated being that awaken 
to conscious existence in the Cosmos, may be likened to drops of quicksilver 
which reflect in miniature the vast plan and pattern of starry heavens around 
them. I5y this comparison it is meant, that in every m o n a d  or elemental life that 
starts into existence, all the seven planes or principles »ve contained, ns i t  were, 
in germ. Now os this germ unfolds, as consciousness expands, the entity is sue* 
cessiveiy attracted within the sphere of other entities more advanced, that is, 
more e-volved or developed, ami from these it derives the stimulus, or inner life- 
impulse, which impels it to further evolution. We have not far to look for an il
lustration oi this law. Are not our bodies built up and cemented together by 
myriads of microscopic lives ? On the inner planes of thought and feeling, again, 
we are equally surrounded and interpenetrated by other living entities known as 
“eiementuls.” Wo ourselves, as we shall sec later, are dependent for the stimulus 
to inner evolution, op«n super-human beings, lofty intelligences that ilirougu 
ages and tnilleniums of the past have attained to the stature of the Divine, aud 
whom men hare worshipped us* gods.
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Tims we find, plans within plane, that the life in Mature “groweth up into a 
temple of the living God.” Spiral beyond spiral, in sevenfold steps the path of 
evolution reaches in tne grand continuity, from the lowest levels of dim half- 
consciousness, ’till it includes in its sweep the vast range of Cosmic intelligence.

And behold! saith Wisdom, that Path, and that Kingdom of Heaven are 
w ith in  you.

( to  he ‘•o n ttn u ed .J

u g u t  Knoii t i i r  t*Asr:-0ne of the signs <'f the limes is n book, T h e  L e t t e r  a n d  
T h e  S p i r i t ,  by Mr. Geo. Trobrhlge (London. James Spiers; 4s.). The L i te r a r y  
W o r l d  comments on it as follows — “ The drift of Mr. Trobrid.'e’s T h e  L e t te r  

a n d  th e  S p i r i t  is to show that the Church, by featinyr Swedenborg as an enemy 
acted unwi.-ely; and he thinks it possible that now she is encompassed on all sides 
by enemies, she may repent and turn to Swedeuborg as a deliverer. . . . .

The doctrines of Swedenborg, which bear on the interpretation of the Scrip
tures, are:— I. From the Lord proceed the celestial, the spiritual mid the natural, 
one after the other. II. The distinction between these three degrees caunot be 
known unless correspondences arc known; for the Word b e in g  in te r io r ly  s p ir i tu a l  
a n d  c e le s tia l, tens w r i t te n  by  p u r e  con -espo tu lence , t. e. representations of spiritual 
and heavenly things in natural forms. . . . The essentials of Swedenborg’s 
system are as follows:— I. Kverything proceeds from God through a regular series 
of gradations, orders and degrees. II. On love to God and charity to our neigh
bour hang alt tbe-Law and the Prophets. III. The body exists for the sake of 
Soul, which is immortal. IV. The end of creation is a Society of Souia, or 
Heaven.” .if we un ierscnnd by this last clause the final spiritual unity of human
ity we have here the fundamental teachings of Theosophy.

K R I S H N A .

‘T am Beauty itself among beautiful things.” 
Bagavail-GIta.

The East was crowned with snow-cold bloom 
And hnng with veils of pearly fleece;

They died away into the gioora.
Vistas of peace, and deeper pea^e.

Ana earth and air and wave and lire 
In awe and breathless silence stood,

For One who passed into their choir 
Linked them in mystic brotherhood.

Twilight of amethyst, amid
The few strange stars that lit the heights,

Where was the secret spirit hid,
Where was Thy place, 0  Light of Lights 1

The flame of Beauty far ia space—
When rose the fire, in Thee ? in Me ?

Which bowed the elemental race 
To adoration silently.

G. IV. It.
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C O N C E N T R A T I O N .

Beyond waking, dreaming and deep sleep is Turva. Here there Is a complete 
change of condition; the knowledge formerly sought in the external world is now 
pros mt w i th in  the consciousness; the ideations of universal mind are manifest in 
spiritual intuitions. The entrance to this state is through Jagrata, Svapna and 
Sushupti, and here that spiritual unity is realized, the longing for which draws 
the soul upwards through the shadowy worlds of dreaming and deep sleep. I have 
thought it necessary to supplement the brief statement made in the previous number 
by some further remarks upon concentration, for the term applied without reference 
to the Turya state is liable to be misunderstood and a false impression might 
arise that the spiritual is something to be sought for outside ourselves. The wak
ing, dreaming and deep sleep states correspond to objective worlds, while Turya 
is subjective, including in itself all ideals, if  this is s >, we can never seek for the 
true beyond ourselves; the things we suppose we shall some lime realize in spirit
ual consciousness must he present in it now, for to spirit all things are eternally 
present. Advance to this state is measured by the realization of moods; we are 
on the path when there surges up in the innormo»t recesses of our being the cry 
of the long imprisoned souls of men; we are then on our way to unity.

The Bhugnvad-Grita which is a treatiseon Itaj Yoga, gives prominence to three 
aspects of concentration. Liberation is attained by means of action, by devotion, 
by spiritual discernment: these aspects correspond respectively to three qualities 
in man and nature, known ns Timms, llnjas imd Satva. The Tamas is the gross, 
material or dark quality; Rajas is active and passional; the attributes of Satva 
are light, peace, happiness, wis lorn. No one while in the body can escape from 
the action of the three qualities, for they are brought about by nature which is 
compounded of them. We have to recognize this, and to continue action, as pi • 
ration and thought, impersonally or with some universal motive, in the mariner 
nature accomplishes these things. Not one of these methods call be laid aside or 
ignored, for the Spirit movetli within all, these are its works, and we have to 
learn to identify ourselves with the moving forces of nature.

Having alwuys this idea of brotherhood, or unity in mind, by action—which 
we muy interpret as service in some iinmnniturinu movement—we purify the Tamas.

By a pure motive, wide!) is the l’hiIoS"pher’s Stone, a potent force in the alchemy 
of nature, we change the gross into the subtle, we iuitiate that evolution which 
shall tin illy make the vesture of the soul of ihe rare, loug-sought-for, primordial 
substance. Devotion is the highest possibility for the Rajas: that quality which 
is ever intruded tmd seduced liy the beautiful mayus of fame, wealth and power, 
should be directed to that which it really seeks for, the eternal universal life ; 
the channels through which it must flow outwards arc the souls of other men, it 
reaches the One Lifo through'the many. Spiritual di.-cernraeut should be the aim 
of the Sutvu, "‘there is not anything, wheiher animate or inanimate which is 
without me,” says Krishna, and we should seek for the traces of T hat in all things, 
looking upon it as the cause of the alchemical changes in the Tamas, as that 
which widens the out flowing love of the Rajas. By a continued persistence of 
this subtle analytic faculty, we begin gradually to perceive that those things which 
we formerly thought were causes, are in reality not causes al a ll; that there is 
but one cause for everything, “ The A>ma by which this universe is pervaded.
B y  re a so n  o f  i t s  p r o x im i ty  a lo n e  th e  b o d y , th e  o rg a n s , M a n a s  a m i  B u d d h i  a p p ly  

th em se lv es  to  th e ir  p r o p e r  o b jec ts  a s  i f  a p p l ie d  ( b y  som e o n e  e ls e ) . "  (The Crest 
Jewel of Wisdom ). By uniting these three moods, action, devotiun and spiritual 
discernment, into one mood, r.ud keeping it continuous'y alight, we are accompany-
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icg the movements of spirit to some extent. This harmonious action of ail the 
qualities of our nature, for universal purposes without personal motive, is in 
s y n c h ro n o u s  v ib r a tio n  with that higher state spoken of a t the beginning of the 
paper; therefore we are at one with it. “ When the wise man perceiveth that 
the only agents of action are these qualities, and comprehends that which is su- 
perior to the qualities, he attains to my state. And when the embodied seif 
surpasseth these throe qualities of goodness, action and indifference—which are 
co-existent with the body, it is released from rebirth and death, old age and pain, 
aud drinkoth of the water of immortality."

F.

R E D E M P T IO N 1.

Is not primordial Cosmic Consciousness the consciousness of One— the Monad 
which is the Buddhic veil of the Unknowable Attnaf ft is cuffed Adi-Buddha 
in its oneness and is “abstract consciousness’ — the consciousness of u cosmos in 
its entirety, but still undifferentiated.

The moment the equipoise is disturbed, or vorticle motion (as layn centres) 
sets up in the Akasa with its active polarity, the One becomes— not two— but 
T h r e e — (product and n-'t division.)

One, or Consciousness, cannot be divided. It has evolved and become a c tiv e  as 
cosmic substance in the dual Mulut which always contains The One. Still this 
consciousness is cosmic, substantive and single, as well, haring no knowledge of 
thedua.l, Maiiat. It does not become SeZ/-co:L«ciousnesa aatil It (the monad through 
differentiation by Mu(iat) readies in man the poicit of contact with its own S e l f  a s  
Atma-Buddhi, manifesting in man through Manas which is an imprisoned Ray 
of Mahat. “The Monad which successively differentiates through all kingdoms 
from the divine monadic essence which primarily cn'onls undifferentiated cosmic 
substance, is the same in the human ns it is in the mineral, vegetable or animal 
firms of existence; and, finally, it emerges into a perfect union through m a n  with 
its own essential Self that energizes through anil in Manus os Atma-Buddhi.” 
( VV. R. Old. V a h a it Sept.). That is to sav-mnn is the seven-stringed harp that 
divides up this One Breath, or Monad, so that it c a n  know itself. Each man since 
the third race who 1ms heroine so finely organized, by mabatic action ns to be 
capable o f  b e c o m in g  n  seif-cons cions unit appropriates to  h im se lf , by vibratory 
law noting through his aura, a ray of this cosmic Mahat, ( in this connection called 
Manas ) in order that, in time, his individual consciousness ( Atma-Buddhi) 
mav, through the refining Manas, become conscious of I t s  S e l f  in him -and thus 
add the sum of its acquired seutiency ( us Bliss) to the involutionary cosmic Self- 
Consciousness. From out this pr esent absorbing Cosmic Self-Consciousness after 
Prnlaya, will emerge a future Universe advanced above this present manifesting 
Universe to just that degree to which m a n  has advanced the Cosmic Consciousness 
(or Monad) iu it's passage through the smeller of Manas in Humanity. U. P. 15. 
says somewhere iu the Secret Doctrine that there is nothing in or on  this Earth 
that »u<n bus not made. This I can now understand to refer to the activity of 
m a im s  iu man, iu advancing the C o sm ic  Consciousness, or Mound.

To account for the present correlation between the minds of men and the Uni
versal Mind, I think we must take into consideration the multiplicity of gradations 
pervading our involving Monad, (gradations from man in his first thinking state 
to the highest Dhynm of our munvnntaric system,) and call the Universal divine 
Mind not Mahat-bnt th a t  p a r t  o f  M a h a t  which has been re d e em e d  from C osm ic
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consciousness into se//-consciotisness by becoming Qrst humanized, and thereafter 
deified.

We are told that “  a l l  b e in g s, without exception, either hare been, are, or will bo 
M e n u - The great heavenly heirarchies, and the Dhyan-Chohauic hosts must h a ve  
been  man. What disturbs tbe eqoipoise or repose of the “Concealed Wisdom’’’ 
from which disturbance, creation ensues *

I do not know if there be or be not in S p a c e  manifesting universes in pairs of 
positive and negative interaction. It seems to me that in T im e  we Snd the pairs 
of positive and negative following each other unendingly, as the positive impreg
nating manifested universe followed by the negative pralaval universe— or 
gestation of the Egg of Brahma — then this process complete, the positive 
becomes manifest again, and so on for ever and for ever.

Now the involutionary cosmic consciousness c a n  become p o s i t iv e  (o r reaches 
adolescence) only iu and through Manas, and returns into negativity as impreg
nating cosmic.Self-Consciousness; and the product or birth from this so impreg
nated “ Egg of 13rahmn” wiU be a fresh cosmic Consciousness, or monad, which- 
must, be the refined experiences or memory of the p a s t  U n iv e rse .

And so all is spinning on, weaving memory for ever: and what is true of worlds, 
and universes, is true also of our successive lives and of our begetting. (This 
may throw new light on reincarnation.)

Tlte “  V ir g in  of the worlds” is the dual but unseparated Mahal, the two-poled 
agent overworking (and in its.working ever creating) and seeking the mate of its 
King and Lord, Adi-Buddhn —  until, after ages of sorrowing toil, it, as Manas, 
brings him face to face with his bride—and lo ! it is i t s e l f— neither, he nor she— 
th e y  arc One L

When. and. why did the Agniswntia become a pait of our humanity I They 
are sons of a Manu— collectively, men who have become Self-Conscious in a past 
and iowee Manvantara— they uro the glorified product of it’s Manasic activity.

The ceaseless Mahat of our present solar system— the duai-poled worker 
( through,tho Tatwas in their various vibrations.which always work.in positive 
and negative phases) evolved in the third Race of this Round the perfection of 
p o la r i t y  iu the male and female forms, separate one from the other, and when 
this differentiation was reached, the acme of our Solar Mahatie work was reach
ed. Then the vibrations of those organisms were so fine and strong as to become 
synchronous with the lower vibrations of the Sun L ords— the Agniswatti, or 
Self-Couscious Beings of a past manvantara, they c o u ld  n o t  choose but be drawn 
into those perfected forms by l ik e  v ib r a tio n s—but they, having become Lords in. 
Solf-consciousncss ( :n this g r a d e  of involution) ca n  choose to  c rea te  o r  no.

Just here I find tlie explanation of the “Pall of Angels” and of “Free Will.” 
I  have never before found s u f f ic ie n t  c a u se  for this “fall into generation,” nor able 

to see why it was a “rebellion” against heavenly power. I cuuid not see the advan
tage gained by the Angels who dwelled in harmony iu heaven, by descending upon 
earth to dwell iu pain. Now I see that the descent was not simply for the purpose 
of generating (this was a result) but to be able to exercise w i l l  (Buddhi, force or 
Consciousness) separate and distinct from Cosmic will (or Adi-Buddha Conscious
ness). Will is always free, i . c .  there is n o th in g  (ul least within, the reach of our 
conception) behind,.within or above will: but only in. mannsified, dual-formed 
m a n  is it exercised separately from Cosmic Consciousness. ( I do not refer to the 
after-human or deific states.)

And here is the secret.of “rebellion” against Heaven— for without possessing 
this Ray of Will, which is in it's essence Deific there would have been no suffi
cient power to oppose against the heavenly will.
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Mahat’s working has evolved the dual-formed Man. Now why should a dual- 
formed being be n e e d e d  to imprison a Ray of Mahut, or Monas T— with its inherent 
Atma-Uuddhic force,-will or consciousness ?

Because in order that The Kuower shall be able to study Itself and its own 
Inner-Self (or inherent “ I " as Bnddhi or Consciousness) it must be made ob jective  
to  i t s e l f - a u d  to the “ I.” This is oniy possible in o u r  manvantara in the two- 
formed One Being which the polarizing Mahat has evolved while still working os 
su b je c tiv e  power for Cosmic Consciousness.

And when this process is complete— the Gods descend— and the dual Manas 
(higher and lower or positive and negative or masculine and feminine, alternately 
manifesting its two aspects) leads Humanity through all its multiple phases of 
evolution au i involution, 'till The Kuower, finally, knows itself and its Lord, “ I” I 

All Man’s pilgrimage of lives is o n ly  for th is— to attain such exercise and power 
of Manus as shall open the Iuner Court where dwells The King, Consciousness, 
by whom all worlds are made. Aud why! To “save one soul alive’’ ! No! To 
save a l l  S o u l s  !  to redeem th e  w h o le  o f  m a n ife s tin g  M a h a t ,  through Manas, into the 
next higher plane of manifestation in an ensuing Universe in which we shall be 
parts,, either as Servitors or— L o r d s . *

Now, .as this process goes on, this moving into finer matter of the worker, 
Mahat, the withdrawing upwards, by Manas, of this power of manifesta
tion, (which is also th e  m a n ife s te d — the vesture of itself) leaves n o th in g  behind 
it but negativity— hence Praluyos are a n e ce ssa ry  se q u e n ce  a t  the redemption into 
Self-Consciousness of Mahat. Hatter can exist in any one state only so long as 
its polarizing power is active in that state.

Thus Earth and ail the planets wiii pass into finer and finer grades of manifest
ing matter with their sequential pralayas (chains of orbs etc.) until all of the 
Solar Mahat shall be redeemed, through Manas, into one unit of Solar Self-Cons- 
ciousnesss. Then shall Solar Pralaya B e —  a state of Being-hood too transcen- 
dontally glorious for our present grasp— and yet—I may be T ea t.

* Those who reach to Manasic Consciousness will be Servitors—those who reach Bmldhi 
Lords.

L O V E .

Thou art the light of d ay ; the dark of n ight;
The depth of being; and the calm of death;
The roseate sleep; and the first flash of dawn;
The soul’s high heaven with its veil abdrnwn;
The life of atoms in the sun’s bright beam;
The voice of music in the mountain stream;
The harmony by which bright stars unfold 
Their veiled eyelids, and through space are roiled,
The deep drawn sigh; and the divinest thrill.
That with the Deity our bodies fill;
And more, and more, for thou art a l l , oh L ore!
Beneath, deep down, on highest heights above;
O h! thou art wondrous, thou art strange, Almighty Lore.

H. F.
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T H E  H O U R  OF  T W I L I G H T .

For the future we intend that at this hour the Mystic shall be at home, less 
metaphysical and scientific than is his wont, but more realiy himself. I t  is cus* 
loraary at this hour, before the lamps are brought in, to giro way a  little and 
dream, letting all the tender fancies day suppresses rise Qp in our minds. Wher
ever it is spent, whether in the dusky room or walking home through the blue 
evening, all thing3 grow strangely softened and united; the magic of the old world 
reappears. The commonplace streets take on something of the grandeur and solemn
ity of starlit avenues of Egyptian temples the public squares in the mingled glow 
and gloom grow beautiful as the Indian grove where Sakuntaia wandered with 
her middens; the children chose each other through the dusky shrubberies, as they 
flee past they look at us with long remembered glances: lulled by the silence, we 
forget a  little while the hard edges of the material and remember that we are 
spirits.

Now is the hour for memory, the time to call in and make more securely our 
own ail stray and beautiful ideas that visited ns during the day, and which 
might otherwise be forgotten. We should draw them in from the region of things felt 
to  the region of things understood; in a  foens burning with beauty, and pare with' 
truth we should bind them, for from the thoughts thus gathered in something accrues 
to the consciousness; on the morrow a change impalpable but real has taken place 
in our being, we see beauty and truth through everything.

I t  is in like manner in Devnclmn, between the darkness of earth and the light 
of spiritual self-consciousness, that the Master in each of us draws in and absorbs 
the rarest and best of experiences, love, self-forgetfulness, aspiration, and out of 
these distils the subtle essence of wisdom, so that lie who struggles in pain for 
his fellows, when he wakens again on earth is endowed with the tradition of that 
which we call self sacrifice, but which is in reality the proclamation of our own 
universal nature. There are yet raster correspondences, for so also we are told, 
when the seven worlds are withdrawn, the great calm Shepherd of the Ages 
draws his misty hordes together in the glimmering twilights of eternity, and os 
they are penned within the awful Fold, the rays long separate are bound into one, 
and life, and joy, and beauty disappear, to emerge again after rest unspeakable 
on the morning of a New Day.

Now if the aim of the mystic be to fuse into one all moods made separate by 
time, would not the daily harvesting of wisdom render unnecessary the long 
Devachanic years? No secon 1 harvest could be reaped from fields where the 
sheaves are already garnered. Thus disregarding the fruits of action, we could work 
like those who have made the Great Sacrifice, for whom even Nirvaua is no rest
ing place. Worlds may awaken in nebulous glory, puss through their phases of 
self-conscious existence and sink again to sleep, but these tireless workers continue 
their age-long task of help. Their motive we do not know, but in some secret 
depth of our being we feel that there could be nothing nobler, and thinking this 
we have devoted the twilight hour to the understanding of their nature.
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T H E  H O U S E  OF  T E A K S .

On the Bast side of a great craggy mountain stood a square tower, windowlesa 
and forbidding; carven on each side vras its name—‘‘The House of Tears.”

As the summer sun rose above the hills on the opposite side of the valley at 
the mountain’s base, a beautifnl woman appeared in the small eastern doorway of 
the tower, gazing forth over the vale and wastes, expectant, but perceiving no 
i ne. Her white face, about which the wind blew her golden hair, was lit by ra
diance of wondrous violet eyes, and she was apparelled in a garment of fine white 
wool with threads of gold and silver running through the warp and woof. Her 
raiment was wrapped about her closely, so that she could not freely walh, but 
glided softly on her sandaled feet.

As she gazed she heard the footfalls of one who, approaching from the West, 
came down the mountain path with firm steps although his eyes werebonnden 
with a scarf in such manner that he could see only the ground at bis feet about 
one step in advauce of him. She stood upon the threshold of her tower and 
Called:—

“ Whither wendesttliou with covered eyes, 0  brother?”
Her voice stirred the air into music and he, startled, answered:—
“ To tiie gathering of Seekers in the City of Light, beyond this mountain of 

Sorrow and the vtiileys and arid wastes of the Land of Science. The way is long 
and I may not tarry.”

“ Wilt thou not rest thee in the House of Tears, into which only the n o o n -d a y  
sun can shine, until thine eyes be strengthened for The L igh t?”

“ Nay, gentle one, i  have well learned to walk and have my compass and my 
sword; I fain would hasten on.”

“  lint there are torrents on the way, and magnet carerns where the compass 
loseth poise.”

“ How kuowest thou this ? Hast thou been thither ? ”
“ Nav, brother. For twice seven years my home hath been this tower whose 

great square wails shut out the world and let the zenith scan its heart. Here hare 
1 dwelled—here have t wept—here have 1 known the Sim Lord in his power. My 
feet hare lost the cunning of earth paths—my light-wove robes know touch o’f 
naught but air. i fain would hie me to this day’s concourse, but have no 
strength of limb nor chariot steeds.”

“ 6 , feilow Seeker, ” cried the stalwart youth, ” I pray thee let me bear thee 
thither I . My strength is dauntless and my heart would serve a patient dweller in 
the House of Tears. ”

But, if thoubcarest me thoushouIJst be guided by my voice. W ilt thou obey ?”
“ I promise thee, I will. ”
Then ho placed her on his shoulder and resumed the pathway down tho mountain.

The valley's rushing river barred the road; wide stretched the placid waters to
ward the shores and midway roared the mighty song of ceaseless rapids; treach
erously deep. Tiie golden-haired one raised her voice:—

“ Three steps to the channel through the still water, then a leap of the length 
of thv shadow at the third hour of sunrise— a strong leap for the current is 
swift.” and he passed over safely. Through fields, over rocky heights, into deep, 
dark chasms, along tracks stained with blood and beautiful iiowery ways he sped 
under her guidance, with free and agile feet but bounden eyes. He marvelled 
that she. having been seclude i in the House of Tears, could tell him where to 
tread, and queried;—

“ blow knoweat them the wav to the city by the mighty river where at noon 
the people assemble ? ’’ and she made answer.—
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*• By the thread of L ight that runneth through the air, spun by the Star that 
shineth at midday.”

He apprehended not her meaning, but was astonished and said.
*• Seest thou the stars a t noontide ’ ”
She responded gently, “ The stars shine ever; but of some things I  may not 

speak to those whose eyes are bounden. To thee, who hath borne me willingly 
and followed my word, I  may declare that the day is near when thou wilt not 
need to question, for to those who discern tiie Light aii tilings are revealed.” He 
apprehended not her meaning and silently pursued the course.

Presently she said.
“ I t  lacks but a half hour of noon .and the road is smoother hence. Art thoa 

weary?” “Nay, But how knowest thou the hour?” “ By the colors that 
shimmer above the wayside flowers and by their angles to their stems. ”

He understood her not, but coveted her knowledge.
At lust they ascended a  high hill on which was set the magnificent city and 

past its farther, gates rolled the majestic river where floated a strange barge of 
exceeding lightness and splendour. It had two wide spreading sails like wings of 
iridescent gossamer and a  third, high above these, shaped like a sphere or vast 
transparent bubble such as children throw upon the sunbeams. This was attached 
to the very centre of the ship by a rope of golden threads, and none could conceive 
by what manner of device tiie vessel was conducted. Those who had come up in 
tho barge were ten strangely beautiful meu, who spoke the language of all with 
whom they held converse although they were of many different nations and 
tongues.

Seven of The Ten were in conference in the secret chamber of the Temple 
whose radiance continually lighted the sky above it and gave the city its name.

This visit occurred every seven yeais at midsummer, and the trial of the Holy 
Chamber was heid in order that any who were prepared might return with these 
visitors from the Great East Sea.

The youth from the plains trod lightly the city avenues and set down the lady 
of the tower in the garden of the esplanade overlooking the river. Two who 
recognized her garments came and loosened them a little, that she might walk 
move easily over the smooth and beautiful pavements of the wondrous city. 
Whon her feet were freed, the golden-hatred oue, with her two companions, 
turned to the young brother and gently unwound the flue long scarf of many 
colors with which his eyes were bound, end lo ! they were sealed! Then they 
knew that he could not yet bear the Ligiit of the city, and were saddened.

With great love and compassion they led him to the West Gato where his sight 
wqs restored to him, and he fell down before her whom he had borne through 
the devious ways of the morning and kissed the hem of her garment. She said,

“  Insomuch, brother, that thou didst bear me over the rough places, willingly 
obedient to my guidance, I will give unto thee a ribbon oi my robe whose text
ure shall be an aid in selecting the right paths when thou dost again come through 
that country with th in e  etjes u n b o u n d a n ."

From the edge of her vesturo site bade him tear a strip. By reason of the 
gold and silver threads woven in the warp and woof, it wus difficult to sever. 
He sought to cut it with a blade, but she witbeld him, saying—
“ Let not the sharp steel touch it—by thine own strength take the piece.” And ha 
brake it evenly with his hands. She took the ribbon and tied it about his 
bare right arm, at the heart level, and kissed his forehead. Tlieu they left him 
to be refreshed and to return to the Mountain of Sorrow and tarry in the 
House of Tears.
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jfow many that day were summoned into the secret chamber to the Holy 
Council, but Done of these candidates had been able to view The Light, becaase 
thav had come by various wars tip from their iands,— had shannodthe dark tower 
on the Mountain of Sorrow and had found no bearers to carry them throngh the 
lubyrinths of Science among whose rough roads their feet had been bruised and 
their strength squandered. When she of the House of Tears was summoned to the 
Temple her eyes were not smitten because she knew the mystery of the Triple 
Light, and she came forth in a new vesture with a white stole about her neck 
on which sparkled gems of the ge»en rays.

Radiating her “sphere of bliss” upon the people who followed her, she moved 
slowly with the Holy Seven unto the ship, and wus received by The Three who 
had there remained concealed.

When the sun was setting, the barge in a glorious effulgence, glided majesti
cally and silently down the broad river toward the Great East Sea, and was seen 
no more ’till yet another seven years.

M. F. Wight.
We shall be pleased tu receive interpretations of this allegory from any of our readers; 

these we will publish if suitable, [kid.]

R E V I E W S  A N D  N O T E S .

pie will die Id great numbers. . . . Wealthy 
lords wiii become paupers and paupers will 
become wealthy.’’

Theosophist (Jan) Col. Olcotl’s “Old Diary 
Leaves” arecouiinued. Areportoftbe Indian 
Section T. S. makes the number a bulky one.

We have also received the current numbers 
of L t  L o tus B i tv ,  which is up to its usual stan
dard; Thtotophia , the organ of the Dutch 
Thcosophis'.s. and Miscellaneous Notes a n d  
Queries, a monthly magazine of history, folk
lore, mathemtuhics, mysticism etc. (S. C, 
Gould, Manchester, N. H., U. S. A.)

O U R  W O R K .
There will be a conversazione at the Dublin Lodge, 3 Upper Ely Place, on the ifith. inst. 

Members, associates and friends should endeavour by their piesence, to make these social 
reunions a complete success

The anutial business meeting of the Lodge to receive Secretary’s ar.d Treasurer's reports 
and those of other officers, was held on the 33rd. ult. A council was also elected, consisting 
of the three principle officers e x  officio, and four members chosen l>y ballot. The following 
constitute thecottncih— H. M. Magee, President Dublin Lodge (1893); F. J. Dick, Secretary; 
G. W. Russell, Librarian; I). N. Dunlop; P. E. Jordan, Sec. L .  T. W,; J. Coates, Sec. North 
Dublin Centre; and J. Variao.

On the 23rd. ult.. a beautiful and instructive paper was read by Mrs. Jno. Vartan on 
“ Theosophy ns it appears to a beginner.” Her telling exposition of the principles of truth, 
justice and love Involved in the great laws of Rditc.trnation and Karma, elicited the 
hearties', expressions of approval. On the 3th. inst. Mr. W. B. Yeats in.a lecture on “ Blake 
on the Symbolism of the Bible” , held the attention of his audience enchained for 
two hours, while he explained the outlines of Blake’s system. He succeeded in endowing 
a rather abstruse subject with an interest, which those who had the good fortune to be pre
sent. will not easily forget.

The following paper* will he read during the ensuing month:—Feb. 22nd. “ Theosophy 
and Present-day Problems’, Mbs K. Lawrence; Mar. 8 “Aims of Theosophy,” Mrs. Duncan.

0 *  NOTICE:— All the back m>*. may .till be had; subscription for the year l/t> free, 
articles for insertion should tenth us by 1st. of the month. AH communications should be 
addressed to the Editor, 71 Lr. Drumcondra Road, Dublin.

L u c ife r  (Jan ) The mist noticeable articles 
are "T he Vesture of the Soul.” by G. II. S. 
Mead; “  Mind, Thought and Cerebration, by 
I )r. Wilder aiul •* The Infinite Universe and 
Worlds” , by Giordano Biuno (Nolano), trans
lated by W. R. Old. “ The Watch Tower 
Notes.” draws atteution bribe present ‘boom’ 
iu some of the London papers of Hypnotism, 
MesmoLm etc.

Path  (Jan.) Perhaps the most interesting 
article to our reader* is one entitled, “ Two 
Shutting Predictions” from a Hindu book in 
which occur ihe following )uis*ages:- “ There 
will be famine thee, (about 1S9">) . . . Peo-



IM P O R T A N T .

We have to inform our friends that this number 
is the last which will bear the title of T h e  I r i s h  
T k e o so p h is t . Born b u r six months ago we have al
ready outgrown our swaddling clothes, and for the 
future will appear io a new dress and under a new 
name. I S I S  is the title we will he known, by in 
the future.

The necessity for a Tbeosophical Magazine, at a 
price within the reach of all, was so mach felt, that 
our little magazine has been welcomed everywhere, 
and with this increasing international circulation, it 
has become necessary to adopt a name more universal 
in character.

We have not come to be a day’s astonishment, but 
to stay. We hope oar kind friends will extend to 
us as cordial a welcome as before, and so help us in 
onr efforts— feeble though they be—  to gather a little 
of the old wisdom the world forgets, and, like a shrine- 
lamp in some lonely spot, to keep it twinkling 3till.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.

KO. Y CYCLES OP EVOLCTtOS. THE DATS AND MIGHTS OF BSABAU.

If then we regard the Universe as being at ail points a liv e ;  if the forces of 
Nature, as seen in their real essence are l iv in g  forces; if the countless orders of 
beings which make up the Cosmos are bound together as we have described in 
one vast ascending scale of ever-expanding life, consciousness and intelligence— 
it is easy to see why, to ancient Seers, the Universe itself assumed the aspect of 
one great being, Brahma, out of whom ail tilings proceed, to whom all things 
□lust Qnally return. ‘-Dead matter” for them existed not. Spirit and matter were 
only opposite aspects of the Due ali-pervaditig P resence. And so to their eyes 
that which men call death was but ihe transformation of life, the close of acycle 
in which complex elements of being unite and again return to the sources from 
which they emanated—Spirit, Soul and Body woven and re-woven together and 
withdrawn each to its own domain; while through and behind and underneath all 
this ebb and flow of separate life sweeps forth and backward the mighty master- 
current of cosmic life— the out-breathed Day, the indrawn Night of Brahma.

This great Eastern doctrine of Emanation and Absorptiou has seemed repel
lent to many Western minds, as one that implies fatalism, and deprives men of 
free-will by its apparent exaltation of blind law to the control of onr inmost life 
and being* and by holding up extinction as the goal to winch all individual ex
istence surely tends. But here, ns in so many matters, Theosophy helps us better 
to understand auii appreciate these ancient teachings, which have been sorely 
distorted and misrepresented even by friends and adherents.

In a former article reference was made to the “seven principles” into which, 
according to the Tneosophical system, man, as well as every living entity (in an 
Universe where all is living) can be resolved or analysed. Wo have said that the 
seven “principles” of man are in reality the miniature, so to speak, of those of Nature 
the One Life. This means practically, that man’s consciousness is capable of in
finite expansion through all the seven spheres or realms of being; that in virtue 
of the divine potentialities instinct within him, he too can say with the Mnn- 
Christ: “ I  and my Father are One.” Taken, then, in the light of this new-old 
teaching of man’s inner divinity, the doctrine of emanation, it will be found, pro
claims Freedom rather than Fate; kindles instead of quenching aspiration. For 
take a simple though fanciful analogy. Conceive of a living cell placed amid 
myriads of other like and unlike cells in the centre of some intricate physical or
ganism like the hmnuu body. Imagine this cell extending its consciousness, first 
from a state of simple self-centred perception or sensation, to a gradual reuliza-
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tion, say, of its relation to other cells in the particular nerve-organ of which it 
might form a p a r t; then to a further identificutionof its being, its desires, with 
those of the great sympathetic system of nerves extending through the full, extent 
of that body, and finally expanding its sense of individuality into a conscious and 
intelligent unity with the thinking entity ensoaiing and directing the entire frame
work of the body itself—may we not, then, in like manner think of that “  absorp
tion” of individual, or “ cellular” life and consciousness into the supposed state 
of extinction in Nirvana? of that “ union with Brahma” which we, “  members 
one of another, ” are destined by evolution to attain 1

Thus while in his oater nature, and even to a  great extent in bis ordinary state 
of “ waking” consciousness, man mast be regarded as entirely a creature of his 
surroundings— a very insignificant bye-product of external forces—la his trae 
inner essence he is a God, one with that World-Sonl of which these forces and 
evolutionary laws are themselves the expression. Nay, for what other reason 
do these laws exist bat that Nature may grow conscioas of and responsive 
to soul, matter become permeated and transfigured by spirit, so that “earth may 
attain to heaven” and “God may be ail in all 1”

I t  will be evident by what has been written that to the Theoaophiat the 
word evolution does not bear the limited sense in which it is used by the Dar
winian and in the current thought of our time. For him “  evolution "  means the 
“ nnfoldment" of the divine Type or Ideal, from latent im p l ic i t  te n d e n c y  or 
potentiality into actnat embodiment, realization; and physical evolution then 
appears as hut a small detail of that mightier process in which the soul, as well 
us the body of man has part. T h r e e  main streams of evolution are spoken of in 
oar occult writings—the Spiritual, the Psychic and the physical. In reality 
there is but one Process at work, but it manifests itself in these three forms. 
Spirit descends into Soul, Soul takes to itself Body, and this is but another way 
of saying that Body evolves to receive Soul, and Soul expands to contain Spirit. 
So that both for the universe as a whole and for any being within i t—for macro
cosm as for microcosm—the object and meaning of its existence may be expressed 
either as the e-volution of Form, Substance, Feeliug, or as the in-volution of 
Spirit, Life, Mind.

Tho idea, is graphically set forth in the ancient symbol of the interlaced triangles 
which figures in our Theosophical seal, while the serpent which sarrounds the 
emblem with tail in mouth, betokens time, and time’s perpetual law of cyclic 
emanation and return, waking and sleeping, action and rest, life and death. 
Brahma himself, the One Life, is said to breathe forth the manifested universe 
and to withdraw it again into himself a t the end of the great age or Kalpa. 
And the same rhythmic pulsation of life from within otuward and again inward 
in unending flux and reflux, marks every phase of life as we know it, who are 
so far removed in thought and condition from the Central Heart of things. 
Everywhere around us we see cycle included within cycle—the orbit of the sat
ellite contained within the wider sweep of the planetary orb, and the planet itself 
obeying in its course the vast revolution of the stellar system of which it is part. 
And so sleep, that transient phenomenon so familiar to os and still so wonderful, 
i s  to the eye of occult vision but the analogue of that longer, much-dreaded 
withdrawal of sonl-lifo known os death. And os are the days of waking physical 
existence so are the Days iu tho life-cycle of tEe ego, oue of which we pass be
tween cradle and grave, “ rounded with a  sleep.” Still more extended are the 
epochs of activity and rest which esoteric science has recorded in the evolution 
of groups and races of men, and beyond this again, in the origin and development
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of mankind as a whole. Some teachings of the Secret Doctrine on the past evo
lution of humanity will engage our attention in a future article. Meanwhile let 
us summarize the conception of Theosophic tenets at which we have arrived thus 
fur.

First then we have the one-ness of life-essence hid beneath the Maya or Illu
sion of the great polar opposites, Spirit and Hatter, Subject and Object, Cons- 
ciousni-ss and (Juconsciousness, under which the Universe is manifested to ns. 
Second the correipondonce and connection that subsists, through the septenary 
nature of ell things, between man’s consciousness and the seven “ planes” or 
“ principles ’’ of the universal consciousness. • Lastly, we have the law of cyclic 
interaction between the opposite poles of being, inner and outer, soul and body, 
and the relation and subordination of ati minor life-cyc'es to that of the one Parent 
Soul in which we live and have our being. Before passing on then, we must be 
on onr guard lest we tend to view these great cycles as mere mechanical processes 
of fatal and resistless power, bearing ns forward unconcernedly like dust-specks 
upon the wheels of some vast machinery of time. Let ns think rather of all as 
the outcome, the expression of Life, Mind, Consciousness— that hidden Reaiity 
with which man may realize Ids connection, gaining freedom and liberty as he 
does so. .Then ouiy will the difficulties of fate and free-will begin to lighten for 
us. The vastness and iuevitableness of things material 'shall not have power to 
tUinni. us. Even now and hero, “ with earth and her bars around as for ever” we 
shall not surrender the sublime assurance of the poets and prophets of all ages, 
lh.it •• man is man, ami master of his fate.” ( to  he co iitil.J

-------- :o:

T1IE MAGNETISATION OF PLANTS.

(Tianslateil from ihe German of Du Prel lor the IK l& H  T H E O S O P fH S T .)

After citing the conclusion arrived at by the French Academy in 1831,' that 
the phenomena of animal magnetism or mesmerism produced many effects quite 
independent of the imagination of operator or subject, Du Prel proceeds to dis
cuss the evidence for the objective reality of the vital magnetic fluid. He says 
this cun only be proved (1) through its sensible perceptibility; (2 (through its 
transference into inorganic bodies, with the production of decided effects ; (3) 
through its transference into organic bodies of such nature that the effects pro
duced could not be attributed to the imagination of the magnetised body. With 
regard to the fii st. he refers to Reichenbocb’s experiments which show that the 
magnetic agent becomes visib'e to the sensitive in a darkened room. Qe reserves 
the second point for future treatment, and passes at once to the third.

Tne tracing of magnetic effects to a merely subjective cause is certainly exclud
ed as ahypothesis, were the transferability of the magnetic agent to be proved in 
the cose of plants. In Reiciienbacli’s experiments on plants, the effects produced 
were connected in different ways with their manner of growth— diminished trunk, 
with increased flower and fruit production— diminished flower, with increased 
3eed formation— or quickened growth, with normal flower development. From 
some experiments by Professor Eunemoser on shrub-beaus, sweet-peas, oats, 
cress etc., the following conclusions wero drawn. ' Firstly, that magnetisation 
increased the intensity of the growth process, so that while the early sprouting 
was retarded the ultimate health and color were intensified. Secondly, that the
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principal end of plant life, seed-cultivation, was furthered by magnetisation.
Another experimenter, Gzapary, also confirmed these conclusions. La Fontaine 

narrates the following experiment. A gardener bad two geranium plants one of 
which was constantly green, while the other was in process of decay, and always 
put forth but one leaf which became yellow and fell off. The sickly plant was 
magnetised and also watered with magnetised water. After some days it had a 
few leaves which no longer fell off; soon it wos quite covered with leaves, over
took the sound comrade, and bloomed earlier. More striking, however, is the 
experiment of the physician and flower trainer Picard in St. Quentin, with graft
ings. Of six roses equally progressed in growth, he left five to their natnral 
unfolding, and the sixth he magnetised twice daily for five minutes. The experi
ment began on the 5th. April. On the 10th. the magnetised rose showed two 
shoots one centimetre long while tlte other five only begun to sprout on the 20th.

On the 10th. May No. 6 hud two green twigs 20 cm. in length with six buds; 
while the twigs on the other five were only half tlmt length and hud no buds. 
On M»y 20th. No. G bloomed and hud six beautiful roses, with leaves about doable 
Hie !-ize of the others. Picard made another experiment with one of the middle 
twLs of a peach tree which hud five peaches. This he magnetised daily for five 
minutes. These peaches attained the diameter of from 21 to 2 6  cm. while the 
other |>etiches on the same tree only reached 12 to 15 cm. in diameter witen ripe, 
mid they were moreover some four weeks behind in growth. According to Petrus 
tliu plants must be magnetised from the stem outwards. The most simple treat
ment is to wuter with magnetised water as this element is very receptive of human 
magnetism. According to Deleuze the water is magnetised best by strokiug 
downward outside the vessel, ami after repeated passes, holding the joined fingers 
of one hand over its month, breathing on the water, und stirring the thumb in the 
water. {(Jo!. Oh-ott used a glass tube to breathe into tiie water. )

A difference of growth between magnetised and nun-magnetised plants appears 
•then-fore to be unqnestion ible. The magnetism is turned to account for the most 
imporunt function, flower und seed production, in many cases at the expense of 
rapidity, which is less important for plant life. If, however, there is a surplus of 
tuianeiism, it will be used for hastening the growth. There are some interesting 
analogies to this in animal life, in the repair of injuries or paralysis by a  concen
tration of vital-magnetic force (Prnna) at the part affected. Du l’rel proceeds to 
observ; that as the oppositj effe -t, the magnetisation of human beings by plants, 
nisi) occurs, there must be a fundamental identity in the nature of this principle 
whether manifested in plants or human beings, thus confirming the conclusion 
arrived at by Mesiuer that it is a force generally spread about in nature, though 
lao liliel in a special manner in human beings. That it can be modified in its 
effects, for good or bad, is undoubtedly true also. Picard magnetised a sickly plant 
morning und night for u month and brought it to an extraordinarily good growth; 
while another shrub in the same ground, originally well developed, was treated in 
the same manner but with opposite intention, with the result that it lost its leaves 
and faded.

Du Prei goes on to say that whether this (vital) magnetism be a substance or 
a mode of motion, whether it be a property of the etiier, or different from it, yet 
as it must come under the law of the correlation of nuture’s forces, one would 
expect to find it undergoing transformation into an equivalent amount of other 
forces. Bearing this in rnitid it is not surprising to fiud electricity playing much 
the same part in the vegetable world. Lascelles found that weak electric currents 
led from the ground upwards advanced the growth and increased the life power 
of plants, while curreuts from above downwards retarded their vitality. Thi
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agrees with the bef »re meniiune l observation of Petrus. Of two tobacco plants 
sown by Grumllau at rite same lime the one treated by electricity attained twice 
the height ami weight of the oiher. Meanwhile Poggtoli had already tried the 
eiTfct of violet light on plant growth, ami the Jesuits are analogous to those 
produced by vital magnetism and by electricity, broadlv speaking.

The theory then, that all effects pf vital ra ignetism, or mesmerism, ore not 
objective but subjective, and cun be explained by what is known as “ hypnotic 
suggestion” is dearly a defeciveoue. For these experiments show that an object
ive power comes into play which streams from the magnetiser.

Dn i’rel concludes his article by narrating tiie following amusing incident. 
When all Paris was discussing the subject of mesmerism, Herr von Segur had a 
chat with Marie Antoinette about it. She endeavoured to quell his enthusiasm 
by quoting the dictum of the French Academy that ali the effects were produced
merely by the exalted imagination of the subjects. Herr von Segur replied__
“ Your .Majesty, seeing tt.at veterinary doctors have magnetised horses and wit
nessed the desired results. I should be glad to know whether it is these horses, 
or four learned men, that have too much imagination ! ”

F. J. D.

:o:

E A R T 1 I  L I F E .

Souls of sunnier worlds beyond us, joying in your dance,
Mazy motions woven in rhythms around the ccutral son, 
Immaterial spheres of peace whose meaner tasks are done,

How can oar gro«s hearts conceive your sun-built governance?
All our best and happiest moments moulded in romance.

Caught by best and happiest minds, gleam golden lights, but none 
Reach the meanest hoars of your bright stainless days, each one 

Rich as all our dreams of heaven in heaven-lit utterance

Souls of sunnier worlds, you too wore once as this, our earth ; 
Laboring with your heavy load and dork with wrath and s in ; 

W ith the primal curse of matter clogging all your way.
Then you died and rose again, blithe sonls of blissful birth.

Now redeemed from death, from matter, robed in white, you win 
Heavenly suns to roll around, bathed deep in heavenly day.

H. S. G.
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THE THREE PATHS.

Most occult students, when they become impressed with the need for taking & 
new departure iu their moral life, fail at first to hit off the right path, and fall 
into errors quite as great as those tLey seek to avoid. They are like a dranken 
man on horseback, who, as fast as you prop him up on one side, falls off on the 
other. For example the epicure, when told he must renounce the pleasures of the 
palate, becomes an ascetic ami starves himself; the lover of society becomes a dreary 
recluse; the sluggard develops a feverish activity. The inevitable result is, in all 
cases, a speedy reactiun, and the original failing reasserts itself, usually more 
strongly than before. So invariably is this the case—so universally does the rale 
apply, tiiat we ure compelled to recognise the working of a genera! law herein.

This law 1 purpose to define, fur it is my conviction that many students profit 
more by a  clear perception of the “ reason why”—of the rationale—of a circurn* 
stance in their occult life, than by a mere assertion or moral ir-juuction.

One of the main propositions of the Esoteric Philosophy is the general appli
cability of the Triad or T r ia n j i e  as a key to the problems of the universe.

One Good is always balance-1 by tw o  Evils —or rather by one evil duality. The 
mistake which religious teachers and all shallow thinkers make is to substitute 
for this triad a D a m l  —  to  oppose to the one Good o n e  E v i l ,  in s te a d  of s  pair of 
them. Hence,while we find the ordinary religious moralist asserting that there 
ore but ttco courses open to the student — the good coarse and the bad course,— 
we find the true Occultist asserting that there are tw o  bad courses opposed to the 
one good course.

Our neophyte simply abandons one of these to full into the other; then ho vi
brates back to the former; and so on, ’till he discovers that the only true course 
is to be sought in neither of these directions, but in a totally new one.

We have often been to ld  that the true comse lies, for example, neither in indul
gence nor in asceticism, but between the two; now however, in the light of the 
above principle, we iinderstun i w h y  this is so, and acquire thereby an intellectual 
motive for right action.

The ascetic and the epicure alike concentrate their nu’nd upon food, the one for 
the purpose of abstaining from it, the other in order to indulge in it. They are 
both worshippers of the two-turned Moon of illusion; the true occultist, worshipper 
of the Sun of truth, cares not —  perchance b n o ics  not— whether he eat3 much or 
little; that matter he leaves nature to regulate, reserving his conscious intelligence 
for problems of greater import. Ho also with the question of retirement from the 
worid; to shuu society is as bad as to seek i t ; to be indifferent to it is the true 
course.

This principle of the two balancing the one is of universal applicability and is 
capable uf solving many problems. For example, health and disease are a pair of 
opposites, the oue obtained through obeying the laws of nature,the other through 
disobeying them. Thu healthy man is a mere slave, liable to suffer at the least 
deviation from the laws he allows nature to fetter him with. The ideal state is 
that of the man who is independent of the laws of heaith altogether, — an ideal 
state indeed at present, but one which nmy be aimed at and approximated to.

Hocrates was able tn drink more wine than anyone else, and also to fast longer 
thau others. When the Y ogi reaches a certain stage it dues not matter, according 
to some book on Hatlnv Yog I have read, whether he eats excessively or not at 
ail. Again, perpetual self-sacrifice to the wishes of other individuals is no more 
altruism than is selfishness, for it concei\tnites the attention upon the personality.

The true course is to neglect and forget the personality altogether.
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At this point I  will leave the further application of the principle to the reader, 
whoso own peculiar requirements will best decide how such application should be 
made.

H. T. Edge F. T. S.

:0 ;

Y I 0  L A .

I met one in whose efforts for the benefit of humanity I have long been sympa
thetic and desirous to aid. At touch of his powerfully active aura my own 
vibrations were quickened, and I demanded of :ny Self why this was so. In the 
“ silent hour” I gradually shut out from my consciousness objective things and 
endeavoured to recall the appearance of my philanthropic co-worker, but fouud 
it impossible. ‘ 1’ had passed out of the realm of astral vision and was only 
aware of a continuous note of music in the Akasa which [ knew to be the key
note of his soul, ami in it dwelled the Inner intelligence of his Being. I felt his 
compassion for suffering in life— felt it to utmost pain— and, like a shattering 
blow, I  felt his re se n tm e n t against oppression. The music ceased, and I sat aloDe, 
cold and shuddering. 0 , bro'her, n it by v io len ce  can we right a wrong.

Vitalized with Divine Fire I essayed again and my thought became at once" 
synchronous with what I cognized as lbs Inner Light, although what 13 now that 
Light’s personality seemed like u spark of it afar off— in another sort of world 
which ‘1’ could not then see. With this Light-sphere I felt a recognition full of 
joy— dimmed instantly by memory of that life in which this hidden radiance was 
my Viola— Viola of tiie cross— Viola of devotion, passion and pain— Viola of 
the martyr’s fire.

Memory of a past earth-life now wove a veil too dense with forms for tiie Light 
to pierce. I could hold iny Self at lleaveu’s gate no longer and returned to my 
outer house of day, sorrowing.

I  asked why 1 was saddened and myself replied;—
“ Because thou bust become entangled in the curtains at one of the portals of 

Heaven ; is it not much to have gained a glimpse into that light-sphere— to know 
that your owu seven heavens are likewise seven heavens in other men? We may 
climb to them but our ladder must rest on earth.”

THK VOICE OF Y101..1.

I again met this noble worker and we walked a little wav together to w a r d  the  
E a s t .  Turning to him I  called softly “ Viola,” and out of the Inner Light,, thro’ 
his eyes, flashed an instant look of recognition, f r o m  V io la  h e rse lj.

Tnar I ca n  re c a ll that past life I know, and the temptation to do so is strong. 
T also know that if my Will, as Consciousness, sets into Vibration all that series 
of events stored in my aura, it will arouse corresponding activities in the auras 
of many persons n o te  l iv in g . And, as oar lives in the long pust had focalized 
upon them much hate and persecution, these  vibrations would become again 
active in the grosser bodies to which th e y  h a v e  d se c en d e d , and result in outer deeds 
of violence and strife in which some, now dear to us, might be victims. (This 
knowledge-bred sense of re sp o n s ib ilit i/ is terrible to carry.)

That evening, thiukiug of this purified essence of a past personality, I sneeze led 
iu withdrawing my Consciousness into the Akasa or .Sound Realm, where her 
vuice vibrations became distinctly audible to my inner hearing. These vibrations
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possess tii3 same range and nmdiil itions of tun ‘3 ns J hsar in. the speech of the 
personality over whom Viola nnv presides; and yet the wordless sounds which 
couvev to mo ideas cannot be .likened to a human voice. It is Jike the abstract 
music" of that \uice playing in the vita! airs of heaven. This music flowed round 
me in a circle, increasing in variety of notes ’till ‘ I ’ was completely lost iti a sort 
of dome of melody that shut me in from earth, and I kuew this blissful rbythrn 
to be the akasic vibrations of Viola’s soul-sphero synchronous with mv own. The 
tendency of the 11 ’ to flow into f o r g e t f u l  bliss was almost irresistible; but by 
strong effort I. held my consciousness within the borders of .intellectual cognition; 
there, listenin'* to. this divine Voice so pure ns to be at one with a l l  vo ice  but 
which to me (hovering at the open do< r of intellect lest I should sever my thread 
o f  thought) ,onlv revealed voices that had been a p a r t  o f  m y  l ife .

dn the first moment of conscious tonch with this melodious inte'ligent sphere ray 
intense love flowed out to the Viola Voice inblissful .unison j then—listening I 
heard E's voice and to her flowed the heiirt stream; then D’s tone came ont of 
the dome of sound and my love, flowed to him mid to many more whose faces are 
set Eastward. But wheu I calleit fortii the children's voices—they were cries— 
Oh sncii'helpless wailing heart cries'!. I could hear only their sobs, because I  h a ve  
f a i l e d  at times to give, them Ivi-e’ e n o u g h .

I  could hear nothing but their wqrid-moan ’till my whole being became one 
Heart of Pain for the thousands and thousands of children, unloved or haif-Ioved. 
Bliss was obliterated in Compassion, and that soul-throe of mine swept and awoke 
•some echoes of mother-love in the dulled Heart of Humanity.

TUus''we.“ take'u'pdn'ourselves the sins of the world,” one by one, knowing that 
by.oiir stripes some tnay be healed. Viola, beloved, thy .children were scourged 
and bruised, and'tfiou hast once more lifted me iiito the sphere of Compassion 
which is ever commensurate with our Knowledge of the Peace lind Bliss.

“ The first cry of’the child is aum.” The first Breath of Life is the'fiat of the 
new-born Willi This'mantram at the threshold of Life calls into action every 
influence relating to that personality in'physical, 'astral and higher worlds, focal
izing them all upon itself.

Emeff Dubulyu.

PAIN.

Men have made them gods of loro, 
Sun gods, givers of the rain,
Deities of hill and grove,
I  have made a god of Pain.

Of my god I  know this ranch,
And in singing I repeat,
Though there's anguish in his touch 
Yet his soul witnin is sweet.

G. W. B.
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T H E  H O U R  O F  T W I L I G H T .

There are dreams which may be history or may be allegory. There is id  them 
nothing grotesque, nothing which could mar the feeling of authenticity, the sense 
of the actual occurence of the dream incident. The faces and figures perceived 
have the light shade and expression which seems quite proper to the woaderworld 
in which the eye of the inner man has vision; and yet the story may be read as 
a  parable of spiritual trnth like some myth of ancient scripture. Long ago I had 
many snch dreams, and having lately become a  student of such things, I  have 
felt an interest -in recalling the more curious and memorable of these early visions.

The nebulous mid-region between waking and unconsciousness was the haunt of 
many strange figurrs, reflections perhaps from that true life led during sleep by 
the immortal mau. Among these figures two awoke the strangest feelings of inter
est. One was an old man with long grey hair and beard, whose grey-blue eyes 
had an expression of secret and inscrutable wisdom; I felt an in«tinctive rever
ence for this figure, so expressive of spiritual nobility, and it became associated 
in my mind with ail aspiration and mystical though'. The other figure was that 
of a young girl. These two appeared again and again in my visiot.s; the old man 
always as instructor, the girl always as companion. L have here written down one 
of these adventures, leaving it to the reader to judge whether it is purely symbol
ical, or whether the incidents related actually took place, and were out-realized 
from latency by the power of the Master within.

W ith the girl as my companion I left an inland valley and walked towards the 
sea. I t  was evening when we roached it and the tide was fiu* out. The sands 
glimmered away for miles on each i-ide of us ; wo walked outwards through tho 
dim coloured twilight. I was silent; a strangeec.'tacy slowly took possession of 
me, as if drop by drop mi unutterable life was fulling wichiu; the fever grew 
intense, then unbearable as it communicated itself to the body; with a wild cry 
I  began to spin about, whirling round and round in ever increasing delirium ; 
Some secretuess was iu the a ir ; I wtus called forth by the powers of invisible nature 
and in a swoon I fell. 1 rose agnin with sudden memory, but my body was lying 
.upon the sands; with a curious indifference I saw that the tide was on the turn 
and the child was unable to remove the insensible form beyond its reach ; I  saw 
her sit down beside it and place the head upon her'lap; site sat there quietly wait
ing, while all about her little by little the wave of tiie Indian sea began to ripple 
inwards, and overhead the early stars begnD softly to glow.

After this I  forgot completely the child and the peril of the waters, I began 
to be conscious of the presence of a new world. All around me carrcnts were 
flowing, in whose waves danced innumerable lives; diaphonous forms glided 
about, a  uebuiona sparkle was every where apparent; faces as of men in dreams 
glimmered on me, or unconsciously their forms drifted past, and now and then a 
face looked sternly upou me with a questioning glance. I  was not to remain long 
in this misty region, again I felt the internal impulse aud internally I  was trans
lated into a  sphere of more pervading beauty and light; and herewith more 
majesty and clearness th.m I hud observed before was the old man of my dreams.

I  had thought of him as old but there was un indescribable youth pervading the 
face with its ancient beauty, and then 1 knew it was neither age nor youth, it  was 
eterna lneaa . The calm light of thought played over features dear cut as a  statue's, 
aud an inner iuminousness shone through the rose of his face and his silver hair.

There were others about but of them I  had no distinct vision.
He said, “You who have lived and wandered through our own peculiar valleys 

look backwards now and learn the alchemy of thought.” lie  touched me with
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his hand and I became aware of the power of these strange beings. I  felt how 
they had waited in pationco, how tiiey had workedtind willed in silence; from 
them as from & fountain went forth peace; to them os to the stars rose up uncons
ciously the aspirations of men, the dumb animal cravings, the tendrils of the 
flowers. I  saw how in the valley where I lived, where naught had hindered, their 
presence had drawn forth in luxuriance all dim and hidden be&aty, a rarer and 
purer atmosphere recalled the radiant life of men in the golden dawn of the earth.

W ith wider vision I saw how far withdrawn from strife they had stilled the 
tnmnlts of natious; I  saw how hearing far within the voices, spiritual, remote, 
which called, the mighty princes of the earth descended from their thrones becom
ing greater than princes; under this'silenen influence the teirible chieftans flung 
open the doors of their dungeons that they themselves might become free, and 
all .these joined in that hymn which the quietude of earth makes to sound in the 
ears of the gods.— Overpowered 1 turned round, the eyes of light were fixed upon 
me.

“ Do you now understand ? ”
“ I do not understand,” I replied. I see that the light and the beauty and the 

power that enters the darkness of the world comes from these high regions; hut 
I do not know how the light enters, nor how beauty is bora, I do not know the 
secret of power.”

“  You must become as one of ns,” he answered.
I bowed my head until it touched his breast; I felt my life was being drawn 

from me, but before consciousness utterly departed and was Swallowed up in that 
larger iife, 1 learned something of the secret of their being; I lived within the 
minds of men. but their thoughts were not ray thoughts; 1 hung like a crown 
over everything, yet ago was uo nearer than childhood to the grasp of my sceptre 
nnd sorrow was fur away when it wept for my going, and very far was joy when 
it woke at my light; yet I was the lure that led them on; I was at the end of 
all ways, and I was al-o in the sweet voice that cried “ return;” and I had 
learned how spiritual life is one  in all things, when infinite vistas and greater 
depths received me, and 1 went into that darkness oat of which no memory can 
ever return.

•INTERPRETATION OF “ HOUSE OF TEARS.”

The “ man ” who bears her is the Intellect and the “  woman ” is the Intuition. 
She it is who recalls the intellect from its centrifugal direction towards matter 
and the void, to her ceutripetal direction towards spirit. The “ House of Tears” 
is the Soul’s (and Intnition’s) abode while man is stiil unregenerate, their true 
home being the “ City of Light.” Without her the seeker cannot find that City, 
being blind through materialism. l>ut the mind, unfolded, cannot see Truth all 
at once, even when Bhown him. He is dazzled and most return to the mountain 
of sorrow, or the world of diiipliue and ordeal, ’till able to behold it. To this 
end he most wear and cherish and cultivate the faculty of Intuition represented 
by the piece of ribbon, until he attains a full intuition, having which the soul is 
“  clothed with the sun,” as said in Scripture, or attains to the “  triple Light ” of 
the vision—th3 Divine Spirit—one in Essence bat threefold in fruition.

E. M.
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THERE IS NO NATURAL RELIGION*

T h e  v o ice  o f  one  c r y in g  in  th e  W ilJ c r n e s s s .

THE ARGUMENT.

As the true method of knowledge is Experiment; the true faculty of knowing 
must be the faculty which Experiences. 'This faculty I  treat of.

p r i n c ip l e  f i r s t : — That the Poetic Genius is the true Man, and that the body 
or outward form of Man i3 derived from the Poetic Genius. Likewise, that the forms 
of all things are derived from their Genias, which by the Ancients was called 
an Angel and Spirit and Demon.

p r i n c i p l e  se c o n d :— As all men are alike in outward form, so (and with 
the same infinite varietyjall are alike in the Poetic Genius.

p r i n c i p l e  t h i r d — No m an can think, write or speak from his heart, but 
hfe must intend truth. Thus all sects of Philosophy are from the Poetic Genius, 
adapted to the weaknesses of every individual.

p b ix c ip lk  f o u r t h : — As none by  travelling  over known laDds can find out 
the u n k n o w n s o  from already acqu ired  knowledge Man could n o t acquire  m o re ; 
therefore, an universal Poetic Genius exists.

p r i n c i p l e  f iv t i i :— The Religions of ali Nations are derived from each Na
tion’s diiTereut reception of the I’oetic Genius, which is everywhere called the Spirit 
of Prophecy.

p r in c ip l e  s ix t h : —Tiie Jewish and Christian Testaments are an original 
derivation from the Poetic Genius. This is necessary from the confined nature of 
bodily sensation.

p r i n c ip l e  SKVKNTii:— As all msa are alike (though infinitely various,) so all 
Religions, and as all similars, have one source.

The true Man is the source, he being the Poetic Genius.
* Extract from Works of William Blake, Poetic, Symbolic and Ciitical; London, 

Bernard Quaritch, 1803.

REVIEWS AND NOTES.

A portrait of Mrs. Besant. appears in 
the January No. P h r e n o lo g ic a l  M a g - 
asine, and is commented oil ns follows.- 

‘•The picture represents a woman of 
much intensity of organizatiu", the 
three temperaments arc rather harmoni
ously blended^ the mental and vital 
bein'* somewhat in the ascendant. The 
heal is Inner thin the average for wo- 

■ ■. -r i'is  o 'ttl it form which with her 
. ities and temperament, gives

earnestness of conviction and purpose 
nn ideal tendency ia belief, with aspira
tion for its realization in art and char
acter besides love of reciprocity of 
thought. feeling and ambition".

Ami further on “with such excellent 
powers of analysis and the disposition 
to close inspection she should be a good 
critic and capable of the investigation 
of matters that require a nice discrim
ination. Her judgment is prompt, yet
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she appreciates facts sufficiently to seek 
a sound basis for her judgment, and so 
renders it acceptable to others, as well 
as satisfactory to herself.

A farewell address from a Member 
of a Lodge to fellow Members, has come 
under our notice which expresses so well 
the true connection between those who 
are working together in the Theo- 
sophical Movement that one or two 
sentences therefrom, may not here be 
out of place.

“Each is some part of every other 
here, os the different members of our 
bodies are different ports of them. If any 
one is unkind to me it is as if 1 bad hurt 
my own hand or bruised my own foot.

And, as I carefully restore a physical 
wound with the blood of iny heart, so 
I  must give to that other wounded part 
of me, the spiritual blood of the heart" 
love."

In the * Watch Tower ’ Notes ( L u c i fe r  
Feb.) Herbert Borrowes reviews the 
present position of Science. Quoting 
from a  journal, “as oue looks through 
the Scientific records of the year, oue 
feels as if one were in [he midst of an 
endless crowd of keen-eyed Imps peering 
iuto every corner of the Kosmos and 
taking everything to pieces to see what 
it is made of,” he remarks “that nearly 
every fresh discovery by one of these 
imps upsets the cherished theory of some 
other imp.”

The book on Blake has at last appear
ed and is altogether a remarkable work. 
The care, energy and devotion necessary 
f..r the task was indeed great, and the 
Editors deserve the gratitude of all stu
dents of mysticism for the stupendous 
and beautiful work now produced. We 
hope on a  future occasion to give our 
readers some idea of its scope and char
acter.

A  s will be seen from the notice accom
panying this issue, “ ISIS” is the title 
we wiii be known by in the future.

Isis means the divine n o w ; the man
ifesting Breath in Evolutionary or des
cending action forming the bodies of 
Deity, or Universes, and in Involution- 
ary or ascending activity forming the 
Soul of these worlds, men and universes 
through the activity of dnal Manas, 
redeeming Mahat or Cosmic Conscious
ness iuto Self-conscious Divinity.

“ IS IS ” FUND

Our “ sphere of influence " is so rapid- 
iy extending that it has become necess
ary to purchase new type and machin
ery, if we are to cope satisfactorily with 
the demand. For this purpose we have 
opened a fund as above, and will be glad 
of any contribution—however small— 
towards same. We have to gratefully 
acknowledge the following:- A Friend 
£ 5 ;  H .S .G . £1; R.C. £ 1 ; E .H .£ I .

O U R  W O R K .

The open meetings of the Dublin Lodge are now held every Wednesday evening at 3 Upr. 
Ely Place, commencing punctually at 9. IS. The programme to the enduf May is:- March 3th. 
“ The Aim of Theosophy,” Mrs. Duncan ; March 15th. “  Some Teachings of H. P. Blavatskjr,’’ 
F. J .Dick;  Match 22nd. '• At-one-ment," Mrs. Dunlop; March 29th. “ Myths of the Old 
Testament,” 1’. E. Jordan ; April 5th. “ The Secret D octrine  on Man’s Evolution,” H. M. 
Magee; April 12th. “ Pataceisus,” E. Harrison ; Apiii 19th. “  The Theosophical Basis of 
Brotherhood.” F. A. Roheits ; April 26th. “ Laurence Oliphant,” D. N. Dunlop ; May3rd. 
“  New Light on Old Religions,” J. Duncan; May toth. “ Theosophy and Socialism,” J. 
Variun ; May 17th. “ Dreams," G. W. Russell ; May 24th. “  Sun and f ire  Worship,” A. W. 
Dwyer ; May 31st. “  Kama Loka, and Devachan,” Miss Lawrence. T he nam e fo llo w in g  the  
title  o fea ek  tliscutsion is tk a t  o f  the opener. The Secret D octrine group continues to be well 
represented on Monday evenings._________________________________________________

0 * N otice:— AU literary communications should be addressed to the Editor and all 
business communications to the Publisher, 71 Lr. Drumcondra Road, yearly subscription 1/6.
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T H E O SO P H Y  IN  PL A IN  LANGUAGE.

V I. THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES OF MAN.

E nough has been said in form er papers to present, perhaps, some general 
idea of the  teachings of Theosophy w ith regard to m an’s place in the Universe 
and the  natu re  and purpose of his relation to  the  o ther myriad orders of 
being o f w hich th a t Universe is held to consist. T h e  curren t W estern be
liefs on the  same m atter seem to waver between two extrem es. One view— 
th a t of our exoteric religions— tends to exalt man, as m an, to a place of quite 
undue im portance in N ature. H is personal interests, virtues, vices are sup
posed to bu lk  very  largely before the M ind of the Suprem e Creator and  
U pholder of th ings. T he en tire  host of invisible beings, angels and demons, 
seems to ex ist for little  o ther purpose than to dance attendance upon him  for 
good or evil. L ike an “ alien and  a  so jou rner” he is ushered for a few sho it 
years into a  vast, indifferent Universe, thronged w ith lives and controlled bv 
laws in w hich he has neither part, lot nor interest. Sometimes all is repre
sented as “ a  fleeting show, for m an ’s illusion given.”

No w onder th a t from th is crude “ hom o-centric” view of things, a reaction 
has sp rung  up and  developed to an opposite extrem e. T his opposite extrem e 
is m aterialism , w hich regards man, in the  ligh t o f  physical science only, as a 
k in d  of superior parasite on th e  earth’s surface— the ephem eral survivor of a 
blind struggle for existence brought about by  accident in  the  long n igh t of 
time.

Theosophy, on the  o ther hand, conceives o f the  Universe as a  great Sym
pathetic System , anim ated and k n it together by One E terna l and Infinite 
Life. T his life is ever evolving, o r  expressing itself, through the  countless 
m onads o r entities w hich are its vehicles or agents— gathering  increasing 
consciousness and self-knowledge on the  various planes o r kingdom s of 
N ature. E ach en tity  as it advances in the  scale of being aids at the  same 
time the  evolution of others less progressed, and  therefore man is held to 
have a very intim ate and vital connection w ith the  o ther lives which surround 
him  — hum an and  sub-hum an. H e has acquired this connection through 
m illenium s of developm ent through lower forms, and by his thoughts and 
feelings and  desires he produces, even w ithout know ing it, occult effects on 
his outer environm ent. T h is  will be understood when we come to examine 
w uh greater detail the teaching o f Theosophy on m an’s past evolution. A t 
presen t let us consider th a t teaching as it affedts the  question of w hat man 
actually is— w hat in fa d  we mean, in Theosophy, by the  word “ m an.”

O ur readers have all probably heard, a t least, of the doctrine of the“ seven
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principles of m an." T h e  expression, alas! is a  little  misleading, though it 
would be difficult to find a substitute. T h e  word “ m an ” is connected with 
a Sanscrit root which means “ to th ink ,” and by “ m an ” we ail, in fact 
understand “ th inker.” T he th ink ing  principle is in Theosophic terminology 
called Manas. Now th is Manas is no t regarded as the highest of the  seven 
principles. T h e  other principles do not, so to speak, form aspects or modes of 
action of Manas, b u t of Spirit, Atm a, w hich is said to  act through six vehicles, 
of which Manas, or Mind, is one. So tha t it is somewhat incorrect to sp eak o f 
the  seven principles o f man, and one should rectify a t least in thought, any 
such expression which savours of the  old “ hom o-centric” view of things.

T he following list, then, represents, in a rough and partial m anner, the 
Theosophic analysis of “ m an’s ” nature:—

SriRiT. i .  Alm a, Spirit. )
Buddhi, “ Spiritual S o u l” ) M0NAD-

3 . Manas, “ H um an S o u l” Mind.
4 . A1z>«a(-Manas], “ Anim al S o u l” , passional nature.
5 . Prana, V itality, Life-Principle.
6 . Linga Sarira, “ A stral body” “ double” , etc.
7 . Sthula Sarira, physical body.

T he first of these principles, Atm a, is the  One Spirit, Breath o r Life, out 
of w hich everything emanates— the underly ing reality, the  ineffable F irst 
Cause and Essence of all tha t is. I t  is the one Universal Principle. No 
being, thing, state, form, law exists apart from Atm a. Therefore, however 
unknow able and  undefinable are its attributes, with A tm a every enum eration 
o f the  elem ents o r principles of m an’s being— as of every o ther being— m ust 
o f necessity begin.

Now we know  of th is U ltim ate R eality only through the innum erable 
ageuts, or vehicles, or centres, through w hich it manifests itself to our 
perception—ju s t as the  supposed “ luminiferous e th e r” only becomes phy
sically known to us in the suns or o ther brigh t objects w hich conduct it into vis
ibility. O ur own inm ost Self— the “ Divine Spark ” as it is sometimes called, 
is one such centre. In  Theosophy th is “ vehicle o f A tm a" is called Buddhi 
A nd Atm a-Buddhi, th a t is, A tm a manifested as a  pure centre o f spiritual Be
ing, is spoken of as the  Monad. I t  is the  Ray of divinity enshrined in each 
hum an being— th a t w hich am id all change remains changeless: th e  “ thread ” 
upon which, like arow  o fbeads upon a string, all experience is hung. One 
may also, from another aspect, speak of it as the  Root or Seed, of w hich our 
evolution (th rough  m ineral, plant, animal, up to  m an) is the unfoldment, 
and  w hich contains in itself the en tire  “ prom ise and po tency" of future 
development. Buddhi is the  Christos or Divine Ray w hich is m ystically de
scribed as “ M ediator between God and Man ” through its presence or “ cru 
cifixion ” in  fleshly life. And so we can better see why Paul the  In itia te  
spoke o f the  Christos as the First-born o f every creature; and how in this 
Christos are hidden “ all the treasures of the  god-head bodily.” We can better 
understand w hat was m eant when it was said “ ye are the tem ple o f God,” 
and  “ the Kingdom  of Heaven is within you.” T o  the m isunderstanding 
and distortion of this ancient and sacred teaching m ay be attributed many 
of the evils o f priestcraft and dogmatism w hich have disgraced the  history 
o f Christianity.

W ith Manas or M ind begins the  enum eration o f hum an principles properly 
so called. I t  may indeed be said tha t Manas, ac ting  as the  vehicle of A tm a- 
Buddlii o r  the Monad, in reality constitutes the being “ m an ” ; for the  four 
lower principlas, often called the  “ quaternary ,” are bu t transitory  aspects o f
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the perm anent essential “ tr ia d ” ofA tm a, Bucldhi and Manas, w hich alone 
carry on the continuity  of existence from one earth-life to another.

W hen Manas is translated “ Mind," however, the word must not be taken 
as referring m erely to the th inking, reasoning, logical faculty centred in the 
physical brain. T his la tter or “ low er” m ind belongs, as we shall see_, to 
Kama-Manas, or Manas combined with the principle of emotion, passion, 
desire. I t  forms the  centre of the  “ personality ” or transitory offshoot front 
the H igher Ego, the T riad . Manas, the true  “ M ind” or ra ther T h i n k e r , is 
som ething far higher. I t  is creative Intelligence, Ideative Force, the Absolute 
Knower. I t  is the source to us of intuition, insight, im agination— aU that 
enables us to look beyond the  perceptions o f sense to the cause and  inner 
nature o f things. W hat Manas really is upon its own plane, is indeed a 
question far beyond the  scope of this or any sim iliar article. But it may be 
said th a t the old m ystical doctrine o f a h igher Ego or “ spiritual man ” as an 
adtual Being fully conscious on its  own plane, although limited in respect to 
this so-called “ w ak in g ” plane of physical sense, finds its expression in the 
Theosopliic teaching concerning the  M anasa-Putras, or Sons of Mind, who 
are said to have incarnated them selves in the hum an race at a certain point 
in its evolution. This question however, may be left over u n t i l  l a t e r , _ when 
some teachings of the  Secret D octrine on mail’s evolution will more directly 
engage our attention. ( t o  b e  c o n t i n u e d . }

T H R E E  COUNCILLORS.

I t  was the  Fuiiy  of the  place 
Moving w ithin  a  little  light.

W ho touched with dim  ar.d shaco.vy grree 
T he conflict a t its  fever height.

I t  seemed t o  w hisper “ quielness.”
T h en  quietly itse lf was g e n e ;

Yet echoes of its  m ute carer s
S till rippled as the  years flowed on.

I t  was the  W arrior within
W ho called, “ A w ake! prepare fer fight,

“ Y et lose no t m em ory 'n  the d in ;
“ Make of th y  gautlene is thy  might.

“ Make of th y  silence words to : h  ike 
“ T h e  long-enthroned kings of e a r th ;

“ Make of thy  will the  force to break
“ T h e ir  towers of wantonness and m irth .”

I t  was the  wise all-.;eeiug Soul
W ho councilled neither war nor peace.

“ Only b e  t h o u  t h y . e l f  t i n t  goal
“ In  which the  wars of time sh  ill cease.”

G. W. R.
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T H E O S O P H Y  A N D  L IF E .*

T he last tim e th a t I  had  the  pleasure o f speaking publicly to you was in 
your old rooms in S tephens Green. A nnie Besant and I  had  then come over 
front E ng land  as th e  Theosophical m essengers of h e r whose bodily presence 
is no longer w ith us, ou r loved and  honoured teacher H . P. B. \V ew ere 
able to te ll you then  of th e  advances w hich Theosophy was m aking all the  
world over— now if  I  were to speak of them  the  whole evening would be too 
short in w hich to te ll th e  tale. In  ev en - part of the  civilised globe Theo- 
s  iphy and Theosophical teaching  have had  their hearing, and day by day the 
Theosophical ranks are being streng thened  by the adhesion of earnest, de
voted m en and women who see in th a t teaching the suprem e solution of 
those problem s o f Life and Death w hich for countless generations have 
wearied the  hearts and  the  brains of m en. But to -n igh t I  do no t in teud  to 
speak to you of o u r outw ard progress, no r do I  in tend  to dwell on th e  evi
dential side of Theosophy. R ath er w ould I  speak o f som ething w hich  con
cerns us, n o t so m uch as members o f a  Society, bu t as individuals who have 
slowly to  w in o u r w ay upwards to those spiritual heights o f w hich as yet we 
can only dim ly dream . I  would speak to you of Theosophy as i t  shou ld  
influence and  affcdl o u r individual daily lives.

In  th is  age every th in k in g  m an and woman m ust feel a  profound di satis- 
fic tion  w ith the  m oral and social conditions w hich are m isnam ed n ineteen th  
century  progress. In  every departm ent of thought, social, religious, literary, 
we find in m any m inds a deep un rest, an un rest w hich in the last generations 
wailed in Schopenhauer and  m oaned in Carlyle, and w hich to-day, no longer 
v irile o r  philosophical, finds m ournful expression in m uch of o u r m odem  
cultured agnosticism . I t  lies a t th e  bottom  of th a t w idely spread pessim ism  
w hich th is agnosticism  can n e ith e r stem  nor allay. I t  has created i t  and  it 
is now face to face w ith  the  child o f its  creation, w hich it would fain slay 
could it find weapons to accom plish its  end. But it is powerless, for despair 
is bom  of loss of tru th , and  tru th  and  strength  can never dwell in  an eternal 
“ I  do no t know.” Poor and m istaken as m ost of the  exoteric creeds o f the  
world have been, th e  real c re d o  of th e  individual heart is ever a  tow er ot 
strength . W hatever th e  tru e  end  and aim  of existence, th a t end and aim 
m ust be reached th rough  affirmation, for negation starves the  individual life 
and has in  it no solid n o r lasting  foundation for social and  brotherly  unity .

But, it  may be said, of affirmation in the  world we have enough and  to 
spare. Everybody, especially in religious m atters, is affirming his own p a r
ticu lar shibboleth as the  only password to the  prom ised lend. T rue, and  in  
th is confusion of tongues lies the  w eakness of m uch o f our m odern thought. 
I t  is the  shibboleth, the  exoteric w ord which is insisted c.n as the  essential, 
w hile the life, w hich should be based on the esoteric tru th , is too often b u t 
secondary in the  eyes o f men ; and  as th e  outward word m ust ever vary  with 
the  changing and evolving m ind o f hum anity , no solid resting  ground will 
be generally  possible in thought, till some underly ing cen tral tru th  is firmly 
grasped and made the  basis for th a t real inner life w hich is g reater th an  all 
creeds, am i deeper than  any exoteric expression c f  the  aspirations of the  
hearts of men. In  T heosophy we believe th is underly ing central tru th  is 
surely to  be found.

F or life to be real and  true  four th ings seem to  m e to  be necessary— Peace, 
Calmness— Strength— an d  Self-sacrifice. I t  is no t too m uch to say th a t our 
general modem  life lacks each and all of these qualities. No one would assert 

* Aa address delivered t> the lJul; a  Tbeosophists by Herbert Burrows, Nov. 24th 1892.
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th a t th is age is an age of peace and calm. T he unrest and dissatisfaction of 
which I have spoken is eating like a cancer into the very heart of modern 
society, and the effort to escape it bu t intensifies the feverish activity of 
every-day ex istence; and so no real strength  is possible, for strength  necess
arily implies a  calm self-reliance w hich is com pletely foreign to our n ine
teen th  century  life. W ithout true  strength  there can be no true sacrifice, 
and w ithout "that sacrifice life loses its real m eaning, for only in life for 
others do we touch the deepest springs of our own existence.

Peace, and by the word I mean tha t inward condition of mind and soul 
which is altogether independent of the  outward circum stances and changes 
of every-day life, can only be attained by the grasp and appreciation of 
certain definite coherent principles regarding ourselves and the universe at 
large. H ere the  ordinary  western philosophies and orthodoxies completely 
fail. T hey  are as m uch a t enm ity w ith each o ther as they are at w ar with 
their opponents, and they are all found w anting when the  problems of life, 
of death, of thought, and  of consciousness im periously clam ourfo ran  answer 
and will not be satisfied. O rthodoxy has com pletely lost its hold on the 
best m in d s ; Philosophy, w ith  its confusions, ever falls short of any real ex
planation of hum an nature, and Science offers to the  hum an heart bu t the 
dry bones o f classified facts. Science, if  it carries ou t its own stern logic, 
can bu t point the  race to a future virtual annhilation, for no m odem  scientist 
dares to  dream  of a  perpetual physical hum anity. Philosophy loses its way 
in the mazes of its tim orous western psychology, and  Orthodoxy can now do 
no more than  “ m ock a dead creed’s g rinn ing  jaw s w ith bread.” N either 
in Science, Philosophy, n o r Religion as Europe knows them  is to be found 
the true  theory  of ruau’s inner life, and w ithout it, man, as Em erson says, is 
bu t a  god in ruins.

Theosophy affirms ; its affirmations are scientific, philosophical and relig
ious, and  herein lies its strength  and power. T he body is not man, bu t the 
real man uses the  body and  physical nature as a workm an uses his tools. 
T h is  definite assertion cuts a t the  root o f  m odern m aterialistic science, it 
supplies the key for w hich W estern philosophy has sought in vain, and it 
grips and  holds fast the  great central spiritual tru th  which W estern religion 
has sm othered u nder the load of exoteric creeds. A nd when as Theo- 
scpliists, wa in our individual lives grip and hold fast th a t tru th , when once we 
fully realize th a t physical life is only the transien t changing mould which 
bu t cramps the abiding, the enduring  builder, the  real man, we can smile at 
the  m addening perplexities, the wearying confusions of m odem  thought, for 
we have set our feet firmly on the path which leads to tha t peace which in 
very deed and in very tru th  the “world” can neither give no r take away.

A nd Calmness goes hand  in hand with true  Peace. I t  is not enough that 
we should find our peace in loneliness and solitude. T rue, in  every hum an 
heart there is a holy of holies into which not even our nearest and our 
dearest can ever penetrate, and tha t we must, perforce, keep jealously and 
guard carefully, for there we should be face to face w ith the  innerm ost life 
of the  universe; bu t the peace of which I  have been speaking, which is 
based upon knowledge and conviction, m ust translate itselfin to  the  outer life, 
and th a t means a  serenity  of character, a  patience of method, a dignity  o f act, 
to which the hurried  restless men and women of our time can never attain.

And tru ly  enough is th a t calmness needed. I  know th a t in  this room to 
n ig h t there are some who like m yself have penetrated beyond the outward 
gates of th a t social hell w hich is a d istinguishing feature of our misnamed 
civilisation ; where men and women and little children have everything to 
m ake them  devils and noth ing  to m ake them  Gods, w here the hours drag
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wearily, w here life is hopeless, and  w here the  grave is the sweetest couch 
because there  is the  rest from the  long-draw n-out misery of existence.

P atien t for these forsaken ones we can hardly  be, and it is harder still in 
the  face of it all to be patien t w ith ourselves and to resist the adoption of 
those quick and hasty m ethods w hich seem to have the prom ise c f  the ligh t
en ing  of the outward burden  o f life for these our brethren. P u t if we k n o w  
—if reincarnation is to us a  liv ing tru th , if  our peace is true and our calm 
real, then we have learned the lesson th a t although the  wheels of the  mills 
of the  universe seem to move n o t a t all, yet tru ly ^n  the  long sweep of the 
ages o f evolution each individual life is weighed, and measured, and balanced 
and ground, and th a t for th e  sorrow  of the  n ig h t there cometli the equal joy  
o f the  m orning.

A nd th is should m ake us strong. I t  is a  flabby age; men are tossed about 
w ith every w ind of doctrine and  bu t few can stand  erect and four square, 
w ith th e ir m ental gaze steady, and  th e ir sp iritual sigh t clear. T he strength  
’which comes from calm conviction and from inward peace is the one th in g  
w hich the  generation needs, and those who have won it for them selves will 
be as towers of refuge to the  storm -tossed lives who are adrift cn the seas of 
n ineteen th  century  doubt, speculation and despair. S trong men arm ed we 
m ust be, b u t arm ed w ith  the  weapons of helpfulness, of brotherliness, and 
o f love.

So lastly  comes Self-sacrifice. Easy indeed to  ta lk  of bu t so h ard  to  act 
out. O ne of the  canons of the  new est literary  school of thought is an ex
trem e individualism  a t any  cost to those around us, the  push ing  of the 
individual developm ent to its  u tm ost lim its, a  naturalism  w hich m eans 
separate u n its  in life ra th e r than  a  collective whole. N ot so says Theosophy. 
H um anity  is one, and individual p rogresses impossible apart from all. T h is  
then  m eans the  developm ent of all by  the efforts of each, and the translation 
of th a t in to  one word is Sacrifice. Believing as wc do tha t the  Christ m yth is 
the  long crucifixion of the  sp irit in m atter, surely we m ay not complain if 
here and now the  truest and  the  noblest lives have to work out some small 
p a r t of th a t eternal sacrifice, day by day and year by year, till th is incarna
tion has ru n  its course. A nd by  an u n errin g  law, the  law of Karm a, sacrifice 
brings nobility  of life and  nobility  brings sacrifice. T h e  spiritual heights to 
w hich m en can clim b now if  they w ill, are rugged enough, bu t w hat would 
they  have been now if  in the  past the}- had  not been sm oothed som ewhat by 
the  weary feet of the  form er p ilgrim s of the  race, if  the  m ountain rivulets 
w hich we can tu rn  into rivers if we will, had  n o t flowed first c f  all from the 
tears o f those who suffered and were strong. T h in k  you w here we should 
have been if  our loved H . P. B. had  no t taken  tire thorns of life for us and 
worn them  cheerfully ps a  chaplet of roses. T hrough  the  mists of the  ages 
we see b u t dim ly the  m ajestic forms of the  great saviours of m ankind, bu t 
when ever and anon the veil is lifted we see in their faces the  peace, the 
calm, the  streng th  for w hich I  w ould have you strive, and above and beyond 
i t  all th a t divine compassion w hich drove them  to prison, to exile, and  to 
death  for those whom they  loved dearer than  life itself, the  suffering sons and 
daughters of the  race.

Feebly have I  striven to p u t to you som ething of w hat our Theosophic life 
should be. No one know s so well as I  how m iserably sho rt of th a t life I  
daily fall, b u t you and  I  can conquer and  be strong. F ailure there m ust be 
bu t v ictory  there  should be, and th a t victory means possibilities w hich are 
bounded only by the universe itself. Step by step we m ay climb upw ard if 
we will, till at length our whole being  shall be set to the keynote o f those 
eternal sp iritual liariuoaie; w hich only th e  p u re  in heart can ever fully 1. now.
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T H E  M ASK O F  APOLLO.

A  trad ition  rises up  within m e o f quiet, unrum oured years, ages before 
the  demigods and  heroes toiled a t the m aking of Greece, long  ages before 
the  bu ild ing o f the tem ples and spark ling  palaces of h e r day of glory. T he 
land was pastoral, all over its woods h u n g  a  stillness as of dawn and o f un
awakened beauty deep-breathing in rest. H ere and there little  villages sent 
up th e ir sm oke and  a dream y people moved abou t; they  grew up, toiled a 
little  a t th e ir fields, followed their sheep and goats, they  wedded and grey 
age overtook them , b u t they  never ceased to be children. T h ey  worshipped 
the  gods w ith ancien t rites in little  wooden temples and  knew  m any things 
w hich were forgotten in la te r years.

N ear one o f these sh rines lived a  priest, an  old m an whose sim ple and 
reverend natu re  made him  loved by  all around. T o  him , s ittin g  one sum m er 
eveuing before his hu t, came a stranger whom he iuvited to share h is meal. 
T h e  stranger sat down and began to te ll him  m any wonderful things, 
stories of the  m agic of the  sun and o f the  b rig h t beings who moved a t the 
gates of the  day. T he old p riest grew drowsy in the  warm sunligh t and fell 
asleep. T h en  the s tran g e r who was Apollo arose and  in  the  guise o f the old 
p riest en tered  the  little  tem ple, and the  people came in un to  him  one after 
th e  other.

A gathon, the  husbandm an. “ F ather, as I  bend over the  fields or fasten 
up the  vines, I  som etim es rem em ber how you said th a t the  gods can be 
w orshipped by doing  these th ings as by  sacrifice. How is it, father, tha t the 
pouring  of cool w ater over roots, o r  tra in in g  up the  branches can nourish 
Zeus? How can the  sacrifice appear before his th ro n e  w hen it is no t carried 
up  in the fire and  vapour.’ ’

A pollo . “A gathon, the  father om nipotent does no t live only in the  
sether. H e  runs invisibly w ith in  the sun and  stars, and  as they whirl round 
and round, they  break out into woods and  flowers and  streams, and the 
winds are shaken away from them  like leaves from off the  roses. Great, 
strange and  b righ t, he  busies h im self w ith in , and  a t  the  end  o f tim e his light 
sliali shine through and  m en shall see it, m oving in a  w orld o f flame.
T h in k  then, as you bend over your fields, of w hat you nourish and what 
rises up w ithin them . Know th a t every flower as it droops in the  quiet of 
the woodland feels w ith in  and  far away the  approach of an unutterable life 
and is glad, they  reflect th a t life even as the  little  pools take  up the light of 
the stars. A gathou, A gathon, Zeus is no greater m  the  tether than  he  is in 
the  leaf o f  grass, and  the  hym ns of men are no sweeter to  him  than a  little 
w ater poured over one of h is flowers.’ ’

A gathon the  husbandm an w ent away and  b en t tenderly  over h is fruits and 
vines, and he loved each one o f them  more than  before, and  he  grew wise in 
m any th ings as he watched them  and he was happy w orking for the  gods.

T hen  spake Damon th e  shepherd, “ Father, w hile the  flocks are browsing 
dream s rice up  w ithin m e; they m ake the  h ea rt sick  w ith longing; the  
forests vanish, I  hear no m ore the lam b’s b leat o r  th e  ru stlin g  o f the  fleeces ; 
voices from a thousand depths c ill  me, they  w hisper, they beseech me, 
shadows lovelier than  earth ’s children u tte r  music, no t for m e though I  faint 
w hile I listen. Father, why do I h ea r the  th ings o thers h ea r not, voices 
calling  to unknow n h u n ters  o f wide fields, o r to herdsm en, shepherds o f the 
starry  flocks’’ ?

Apollo answered, “ Damon, a  song stole from the  silence while the gods 
were no t yet, and a thousand ages passed ere they  came, called forth  by the
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m usic, and a  thousand  ages they  listened  then  jo ined  in the  song ; then 
began the  worlds to glim m er shadowy about them  and  b righ t beings to bow 
before them . T hese, th e ir children, began in th e ir tu m  to sing the  song th a t 
calls forth  and  awakens life. H e  is m aster of all th ings who has learned 
th e ir  music. Damon, heed n o t th e  shadows, b u t th e  voices, the  voices have 
a  message to thee from beyond the  gods. Learn their song and  sing  it over 
again to the  people u n til th e ir hearts too are sick  w ith  longing and they can 
hear th e  song w ithin them selves. Oh, m y son, I  see far off how th e  nations 
shall jo in  in  it as in a  chorus, and  hearing  it th e  ru sh ing  p lanets shall cease 
from th e ir speed and  be s tead fast; m en shall ho ld  starry  sway. ” T h e  face of 
the  god shone through th e  face o f th e  old m an, and  filled w ith  awe, it was so 
f i l l  o f  secretness. Dam on th e  herdsm an passed from his presence and a 
strange fire was k indled in h is heart. T h en  the  two lovers, Dion and  N exra, 
cam e in  an d  stood before Apollo.

Dion spake, “ F ather, you who are  so wise can tell us w hat love is, so tha t 
we shall never miss it. O ld T ithon ius nods h is grey head a t  us as we pass; 
he  says, ‘ only w ith the  changeless gods has love endurance, for m en the 
loving tim e is short and  its  sweetness is soon over.’ ”

N e x ra  added. “ But it is n o t true , fhther, for h is drowsy eyes ligh t when 
he rem em bers the  old days, w hen he was happy and  p roud  in love as we 
are. ”

Apollo. “ My children, I  w ill te ll you th e  legend how love cam e into the 
w erfd end  how it m ay endure. I t  was on h ig h  O lym pus the  gods held 
council a t the  m aking o f m a n ; each h ad  b rough t a  gift, they gave to man 
som ething o f th e ir own natu re . A phrodite, the  loveliest and sweetest, paused 
and was about to add a new  grace to  h is  person, b u t E ros cried, “ let them  
n o t be so lovely w ithout, le t them  be lovelier w ith in . P u t your own soul in,' 
0  m other. ” T he m ighty m other sm iled, and  so it w a s ; and  now w henever 
love is like hers, w hich asks no t re tu rn  b u t shines on all because it must, 
w ithin th a t love A phrodite dwells and i t  becomes im m ortal by  h e r presence.”

T h en  Dion and N e x ra  w ent out, and  as they  w alked hom ewards through 
the  forest, purp le  and  vaporous in  th e  evening light, they  drew  closer to
gether ; and Dion looking in to  h e r eyes saw  there  a  new  gleam , violet, 
mnerical, shining, there  was the  presence o f A phrodite, there  was h e r  shrine.

T h en  came in un to  Apollo the  two grandchildren  o f old T ithon ius and they 
cried,“Sec the  flowers we have b ro u g h t you, we gathered them  for you dowu 
in  the  valley w here they  grow  best. ” T h en  Apollo said, “ W hat wisdom shall 
wc give to children th a t they  m a rem em ber ? O ur m ost beautiful for th e m ! ” 
A s lie stood and looked a t  them  th e  m ask o f age and  secretness vanished, 
he  stood before them  rad ian t in  l ig h t ; th ey  laughed in  joy  a t h is b ea u ty ; he 
b en t down and kissed them  each upon the  forehead then  faded away into the  
lig h t w hich was his hom e. A s the  sun sank  down am id the  blue hills the 
old p riest awoke w ith  a  sigh and  cried out, “ O h th a t w e could ta lk  wisely as 
we do in o u r dream r. ”

M.
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S E E K I N G .

Permitted Notes from  the Experience o f a Chela.

E D I T E D  BY M A F R A . *

F I R S T  Y E A R .

J a n .  is t. 187- ]  T he L igh t is daw ning!

R etu rn in g  late  last evening from holiday festivities I  questioned “ w hat 
have I  ”— the real “ i ' ’ w ithin, o f  whose existence I  have learned during  the 
last few m onths— “  to do w ith these gaieties and  wasting o f substance, 
m aterial and  im m aterial ”  ?

A n hour la te r I  found myself, as the  bells to lled  one o f the  New Year, 
form ing a  silen t vow, in  which the  w hole force of th is  unknow n “ I  ” se t my 
face and feet tow ard the  unknow n L igh t w ith  the  cry “ Lord I  believe, help 
T hou me-" ! As these words m entally  clothed my yearning, I  was aware 
o f a great power w ith in  m e though blind, and  I  knew  however dark and  long 
and  m iry be  the  ways through w hich I  may go, th a t m y face shall never 
m ore be tu rn ed  back from the  L ight, though I  see it not. T he raven I  had 
le t forth  in  youth from my a rk  had  gone sweeping the  vapory astral realms 
for T ru th , and  finding no living th ing , had  re tu rned  no more. She starved 
on some lone rock o f creed. B ut now I  send forth  m y Dove o f Peace and 
she re tu rns to nestle in my poor a rk  ano ther seven days. Shall she then  find 
an  olive leaf?

J a n .  5 th .]  L ast evening ano th er student, o lder and stronger th an  I, 
gave me th e  added streng th  needed to free m yself from m y body. I  fixed 
my th o u g h t and desire upon my young friend in  a  d istan t city. A fter a 
tim e (it m igh t be a  moment, o r a  y e a r ; for there  is no  tim e in  blanknesB) 
o f unconsciousness “ I ,” the  knower, was freed. In  a  flash o f time, I  dis
tinctly  saw  m y friend a t h is desk, w riting  and  troubled. H e  looked up 
suddenly, though t o f m e and p u ttin g  i t  aside, im patiently  resum ed his task. 
H is aura was dim, as if  overshadowed by some baneful influence.

J a n .  6 th  j  T his m orning in  m y “  silen t tim e ” there  was revealed to me 
som ething ot the  developm ent of hum an form in to  the  perfect man.

J a n . 7 th ]  I  lay on my sofa last n ig h t alone, and  lifting m yself on T he 
B reath, soon was free. I  floated a m om ent in  th e  air, then, after-the usual 
b lankness, found m yself in  a  beautiful garden before a  bu ild ing  o f w hich I  
could see no  m ore than  the  portal. T here  was sweetness in  the air, and 
a  soft golden light, different from any  sunlight, filled the  atm osphere with 
glory th a t blinded not, and  filled m e w ith a s trange tranquillity , as I  stood 
looking in a t th is wide colum ned entrance. T h ere  was no visible door, the  
tesselated floor appeared to recede in  a  long  hall, w ith colum ns on each side, 
between w hich were curtains, closing entrances to  num berless cham bers and 
halls. F rom  far w ithin, I  saw a  figure, clad in a long robe of peculiar rose 
color, em broidered with strange golden symbols, approaching w ith  m arvel
lous lightness, and  graceful dignified m ien. W hen  he came nearer I  saw his

* If  any reader, having had siratliar experience or feeling specially interested in 
any su'jjcct in iha.se notes, willies to communicate with Mnfra c/o Editor, I r i t h  T h n n fh i s t ,  
such communications will receive carcfui attention.
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beautiful face, about which flowed wavy darit hair, bound above his forehead 
by a w hite scarf, w ith  a resplendent gem on the front of it. O h ! the glorious 
power and sweetness of those wonderful eyes, before whose kindly look o f 
r e c o g n i t i o n  I  sank reverently  upon my knees. He said, waving his hand, 
w hich seemed to lift me, “ Mv child rest there.” I seated m yself on a large 
square ottom an of curious carving and covering, which stood by the right 
hand  pillar of the entrance. T hen he passed his hand  above my head, and I 
knew tha t in th a t sign H e had promised me success in the  Great Quest. H e 
talked  w ith me long, and I p u t to Him  questions such as I  r.ow w onder I  could 
have conceived. T hese he  answered w ith gentle care and infinite patience. 
I t  seemed as if  I  had  been there an hour, bu t when I became again conscious 
in the  body, I  noticed the  clock and found I  had been away but eight m inutes. 
In  th a t tim e I had been w here the  glory' of the  T ru th  is made manifest.

Ma r . lo th .] F rom  last w riting  to this, I have each day on waking, 
visited my beautiful M aster, often w ith only partia l completeness, a t o ther 
tim es w ith clear in terchange of thought. In  going th ith e r I  am sensible of 
crossing an ocean, and o f going over a  desert to th is lovely place whose 
golden aura I  can see from afar, and into w hich I  seem to drop. B ut the 
flight is instantaneous.

H e has frowned b u t o n c e ; and has given me, not only answers, b u t exper
iences and inspirations th a t have tau g h t m e great tru ths. I  hope, and. am 
w orking for, a  place and  surroundings more favourable for my spiritual 
developm ent and  h igher work.

A  lake m ay be protected from disturbing w inds by a surrounding guard of 
m ountains, bu t its very placidity will a ttract neighbouring m onkeys to  amuse 
them selves by throw ing stones into it to m ake ripples. I t  seems as if my 
K arm a draws such disturb ing  influences to my Lake o f Peace.

M a r . ic th .]  I  was given by S. a  le tter to psychometrize, when I  touched 
it I  im mediately saw an elderly, sligh t bu ilt man engaged in some alchem 
ical w ork in his laboratory. H is aura appeared in strong colours, which 
flashed or throbbed about the  upper p art of h is body and head. I  could also 
see the auras of the th ings in the  little  stone cup over the alcohol lamp ; bu t 
could no t see w hat m aterial was therein, although the  vapors which arose 
were no im pedim ent to my s ig h t I  felt a  g reat in terest in the process, which 
did n o t seem unfam iliar to  me.

H e had  a shield of some so rt over the lower p a r t of his face, to p ro teft him 
from the  fumes of the operation, bu t h is piercing black eyes were free. He 
finished his work, removed the  shield, and threw  him self down on a  couch 
to rest. H e recognised me as one of t h e ---------and smiled at my m isunder
standing  of a  certain name. H e told me I  would no t be interested in  the 
l i t te r  I  held.

H ere m y outer-life anxiety of the present tim e in truded on my conscious
ness, and I  asked his aid in my efforts against a terrible wrong, th reatening 
an innocent person. T his he promised, if I should need it, bu t he  said I  
was about to succeed in mv fight for justice.

A t tha t tim e I  thoroughly believed a great pre tender to be an advanced 
chela, and I  will alwavs feel grateful to him, because h is pretensions did me 
no harm , whereas my faith did me m uch good. I t  is only what we do, or have 
in  ourselves, tha t counts in our growth, and for w hich we alone are respon
sible. No doubt the p icture w hich I  saw on the  astral plane was a correct 
one of a  person in the  same vibrator}' ray with m yself a t the  time. I t  is no- 
ticable th a t he  made m e understand tha t the  le tter I  held would no t in terest 
m e ,and i t  proved to  be so. ( to  b e  c o n  t i n n e d . )
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N O TES BY T H E  ED ITO R .

In  connexion  w ith Mr. Peal’s re 
m arks regarding the  state of the Moon 
quoted in M arch L u c i f e r  the  following 
extradl from 'a le tte r of a  student of 
occultism w ritten  some m onths ago, 
w ill be of interest. H e  says,

"  A ccording to the law of sequence 
of the  Tatwas, the  Moon should now 
have arrived, in the  process of destruc
tion, a t  h e r place of Prithivi-apas 
tatwa, or solid w atery condition. T he 
earthy  portion has already been dis
sipated o r dissolved, du ring  the  long 
conflict between the  P rith iv i and Apas 
tatwas before the  suprem ecy of the 
A pas was established. Now this tatwa 
reigns suprem e in its own body of 
glaciers and snow, and its dominion 
extends to E arth  as an ou tly ing pro
vince in the  heavens. T h e  Moon is 
o u r celestial centre o f A pas tatwa in 
its  lowest form of m anifestation, and 
th is W ate r M onarch exerts a power 
over our globe th a t is enormous, and 
little  understood.

E very atom  o f this elem ent in E arth  
from its centre to the  outm ost' lim it 
of o u r atm osphere feels and  responds 
to the  far vaster preponderance of 
Apas in the  Moon. T h is we all note 
in the  tides, when th e  waters lift 
them selves tow ard th is celestial sov
ereign a t h e r positive and negative 
phases. T h e  m oisture and rain in our 
atm osphere does n o t rise from our 
seas. T he Apas tatw a holds its p ro
portionate place am ong the  o ther four 
tatw as to preserve the  balance as 
atm ospheric air, b u t the  Moon’s influ
ence through synchronous vibration 
w ith the  Apas tatw a in the  air, con
tinually  excites it to over activity 
am ong the others and develops m oist
u re rain  and snow. I  will only remind 
you th a t the  A pas tatw a is the  adtion 
tatw a of the astral plane, and you will 
perceive the enorm ous influence over 
us which the  Moon exercises on that 

lane. T h a t it is m ore baneful than 
eneficial is accounted for by  the fact 

th a t in the  Moon the  activity o f this

tatwa is on the downward cycle to
ward destruction and  is no longer 
acting, as on E arth , in connection 
w ith the  h igher principles.”

I  would be glad if o ther students, 
who may have given this m atter some 
attention, will send m e the  result of 
their investigations for publication.

T heosophy explains Shakespeare t 
In  D u b l i n  F i g a r o  o f 8 th  inst. the 
w riter of “  Shakespearian Studies ” 
allud ing  to  the  Ghost in “ H am let,” 
says th a t he  has found the  o n l y  ex 
planation in Theosophy. T he “ p ri
son house ” referred to by the ghost 
he  takes to be K a m a  L o k a  and quotes 
from our report of Mrs. Besant’s lec
tu re  in A ncient Concert Rooms in 
corroboration of h is theory.

I  observe th a t a book entitled “ T he 
Keely M ystery E lucidated" compiled 
by Mrs. Bloomfield Moore is shortly 
to be issued by Messrs. Kegan Paul, 
T rench T riibner Sc Co. H . P. B. says 
in the  “ Secret D octrine" th a t Mr. 
Keely is a t the  threshold o f some o f 
the  greatest secrets of the  universe, 
and it w ill be in teresting to see how 
far the  m ystery is now elucidated.

I  have to request th a t articles sent 
me for publication should in all cases 
be accom panied by nam e and address 
of sender.

I . T . FUND.

W e have to gratefully  acknowledge 
the  receipt of the following since last 
issue:— R. T. Cross, £ 2 2 -, H . M. 
Magee; £ 1 ; Mrs. Londini, £ 1 ; Dr.
E . A. Seale, 5/ -

T h e  fund is still open, and  we will 
be glad if our friends dont forget us.

Readers will observe “T h e  H o.ir of 
T w iligh t” has been crowded out this 
m onth.
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R E V I E W S .

P A T H  ('max. ’9 3 ) is an excellent 
num ber. “ Aphorism s on K arm a” 
(a lsopubl'sh ic! in L U C IF E R ) are all 
of m uch interest. In  no. 21  it is s ta t
ed th a t “ K arm a is both merciful and 
ju st. M ercy and Justice are only op
posite poles of a  single w hole: and 
M ercy w ithout Justice is n o t possible 
in  the  operations of Karm a. T h a t 
w hich m an calls Mercy and Justice  is 
defective, e rran t and  im pure. ” A 
le tte r  from H . P. B. on precipitation, 
reveils quite a new phase o f h e r char- 
ac'e". “Before you v o lu n teerto  serve 
th e  Masters, you should learn their 
ph il nophy.' She explains how she was 
unable to justify  herself even when 
suspicion crept in to  the  m inds of 
those she loved and respected. Y e s ! 
such a  le tte r m akes our H . P. B. all 
the  dearer to us. T h e  “ Com ing of 
the  S erp en t” is a  strange article. I t  
seems to embody a  strik ing  prophecy 
and  if  we are no t m istaken, refers in 
peculiar term s to Ireland.

L  U C IF E R  ( m a r .  ’93) h !  P. B’s. 
notes on St. John  are m ost in terest
in g  and m ake us tu rn  to  the  m uch 
m isunderstood Bible w ith renewed 
interest. “ T here is one th in g  worth

rem em bering. I f  you read the  Bible 
you will find all the  nam es of the 
P atriarchs and Prophets, and o ther 
prom inent characters th a t begin with 
the  letter ‘J ’ (or ‘I ’) all were m eant to 
depict (a) a series of reincarnations 
on the  terrestrial or physical plane as 
th e ir legends sh ew ; and (b) all typ i
fied the  M ysteries of In itiation, its 
trials, trium phs, and b irth  to L ight 
e tc . Mrs. Besant’s continued article 
" Death and A fter ” is m ost im por
tan t ; and  Mr. M achell has an  in te r
esting contribution “ T he Beautiful.”

T H E  O S O P H I S  T  (m a r / ’9 3 ) “Old 
D iary Leaves,” chap. x i i .  deals with 
Mrs. B ritten’s “ A rt M agic” and its  
production. W . R. Old concludes his 
article on “ Psycom etry.” Feeling— 
Sympathy—is so to say, “ the  dom in
an t note, out .of which the m elodyof 
nature arises, upon which its har
m ony depends, and into which the 
an th em o f life at last resolves itself; 
then, as a  single sound, in stinc t with 
life, and th rilling  with the im pulse 
o f its countless memories, it pulses 
for an age in the  very H eart of 
Being and trem bles into silence.”

N O T I C E .

W ith  reference to ou r notice in last issue of change of name, wc find 
tha t ano ther magazine has priority  of claim to the  title  chosen. W e have 
therefore, decided to postpone any further consideration of the m atter till 
the  end of our presen t Volume.

OUR W ORK.

D uring the  p ast m onth  papers have been read at the  Dublin Lodge on 
“Some teachings o fH . P. B lav atsk y ;” “ A t-one-m entj" “ M yths of the  Old 
T e s ta m e n t;” “ T h e  Secret Doctrine on M an’s E vo lu tion ;” “ P arace lsus;” 
T he attention o f m em bers is drawn to the excellent series of papers now 
ru n n in g  a t the  Lodge, and it is hoped tha t they will m ake an effort to sup
port the  m eetings by th e ir presence. T he following papers will be read 
du ring  the com ing m onth. April 19th. “ T he Theosopiiical Basis ot B rother
h o o d , ” F . A. R oberts; 2 6 th. “ Laurence O liphant,” 'D . N. D unlop; May 
3 rd . “ T ransm igration and Reincarnation, ” F. J .  D ic k ; jolh. “Theosophy 
and  Socialism," J . Varian.

No t ic e : —All literary communications ahuul.l l>e .niuieutnl to the Iviitnr, an.l all 
business communications to the Publisher, 71 Lr. Drumcondm Uoatl. Yearly subscription 1/6
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T H E O SO PH Y  IN  P L A IN  LANGUAGE.

V II. THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES OF HAN. f c o n i d . )

T h e  trip le  group o r “ triad  ” of Atm a, Euddhi and Manas, spoken o f in our 
last article, constitutes th a t p a rt of the  nature of man which Theosophy 
holds to be the  essential, im m ortal part—the rest being a transitory product 
o r  offshoot. A s already defined, Buddhi is the central spark o f spiritual fire, 
separated, o r  ra th e r appearing to us as separated, from the  one om nipresent 
principle of Atm a, or Sp irit itself. Manas, the  H um an Soul proper, or 
H igher Ego, is the  source of self-conscious Intelligence, Mind, Reason, 
Memory. I t  is this principle w hich stores up the experience o f earth-life 
and preserves the  identity  of the Ego through its m any phases o f develop
m ent. T he personal “ I "  w ith which we are accustomed to identify our
selves in ordinary  thought, is a ray from Manas proper, w hich is often dis
tinguished from it by the  title  “ H igher ” Manas. T he two principles 
however, the  ray and its paren t source, are in reality o n e ; and the  whole 
rationale o f mysticism and  of occult developm ent depends upon the  fact 
th a t it lies in the  power of the  lower m ind to free itself from the  dominance 
of Kama or desire, and to merge, even during  earth-life, into the  larger 
consciousness of its  diviner Self. But for all except the  highest types of 
m ankind—those “ E lder Brothers of the  Race ” known to the Theosophist as 
M ahatm as or “ G reat Souls ”—it is the  Lower Mind which is the  guiding 
beacon on whose ligh t they norm ally depend for guidance. I t  is the cons
cious p e r s o n a l  self of each one of u s ; the  central dom inant principle of our 
presen t im derfect hum anity. In  order to understand aright w hat is m eant 
by' the  expression Kama-Manas, one should bear iu m ind the Theosophic 
conception o f evolution as a  dual process, an interblending or weaving to 
gether of soul and body, hence a descent on the one hand, an ascent on the 
other. Manas, a god upon its own plane, is w ithout full knowledge or ex
perience of lower planes. T h is  it has to acquire th rough  the  successive 
personalities w hich it ensouls w ith its “ ray ” . Now w hile the  “ ray  ” is one, 
th e  lower entities w hich gather round tha t ray and are quickened in their evo
lution thereby, are almost num berless. Biologists are com ing to regard the 
physical body as a  veritable colony of living cells. And in a somewhat ana
logous way Theosophy holds tha t upon subtler planes than the physical, our
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ego. gathers around it, and a<5ts through great num bers of inferior living 
entities called elem entals. T hese have instinct only for their guide, and that 
they seek to gratify  by force of habit. I t  is the combined tum ultuous instincts 
o f  these lower lives, reacting on the  consciousness of the “ I ” or Manas, 
w hich produce the  principle of Kama or desire. T his includes within it all 
the  emotions, instincts, passions, desires, w hich are so large a  p art of our life, 
and  indeed form, so to speak, its driv ing power. In  itself Kama cannot be 
said to be possessed of qualities either good or bad. I f  it tem pts and seduces, 
i t  also quickens and  inspires. I t  may tend  downward towards mere animal 
enjoym ent, b u t it may also aspire towards its own refinement from barer 
dross, towards em otions ever nobler, purer, more universal. This can only be 
w hen M anas obtains control, when abri/v yields to w i l l ,  and by the fusion of 
th o u g h t and  emotion in b e in g ,  man “ lays hold upon im m ortality.” Those who 
have thus un ited  the  lower and h igher natu re  in  conscious and perm anent 
union, are said to have overcome death, because in them  the  “ I  ” has been 
raised during  bodily life to the h igher planes in  w hich th e  immortal part 
o f  man persists between one incarnation an d 'an o th er. F or these rare souls 
there a re n o tth e  breaks of continuity  which for ordinary m ankind rre  in 
volved in the  facts of b irth  and death. T he Lower Manas is in such cases truly 
the  vehicle, the agent, o fth e  H igher—a veritable m essenger and interpreter of 
the  “gods.” For m ost men it is an independent centre, with tendencies which 
draw  it partly  downwards, partly  upwards. Kama neither gains complete 
m astery n o r becomes completely subservient to its lord. H euce progress is 
slow, and  life’s purpose is lost am id the gaps of memory.

B ut while such w avering advance is th a t of average hum anity, there is 
ano ther th ird  alternative implied in the occult doctrine of the  dual natu re  of 
th e  ego— the terrib le one of soul-death, or failure of the Lower Manas to 
re-unite  w ith  its source. T h is  is said to occur when vicious aud animal 
instincts are persisted in knowingly, when the  “ inner voice ” is silenced, 
and the m an in th o u g h tan d ac t becomes m erelyan  in telligent but conscience
less animal. In  such a  case, when a  certain stage has been reached, the 
Lower Ego is held to break away com pletely from the H igher, which m ust 
begin over again in a  new  personality, w hile the  old one lingers on, becoming 
m ore and m ore degraded, and a t last perishing entirely, torn asunder by its 
own contending  passions and desires.

T his dreadful possibility of the  severance of the  Egos, is of course au  ex
trem e and rare one— as rare, perhaps, as the opposite instance of th e ir 
perm anent and conscious union. But the possibility is declared a real one, 
and  m ust be m entioned if  only as a  corrective to th a t lazy optimism which 
one is ra ther ap t to  draw  ou t of an imperfect acquaintance with Thcosophic 
teachings.

Kam a, then, or Kama-M anas, holds a central position am ong the o ther 
principles. I t  is the  link between the h igher and the low er; the batik  ground 
m  w hich contend the  forces of m an’s intellectual and moral evolution. A 
great literature exists in the E ast w hich has for its object to aid the under
standing  and control of this “ Lower Mind. ” T h e  duties o f righ t thought 
and righ t desire, as well as of righ t action, are insisted upon. In  the ph il
osophy ofR aja  Yoga definite exercises and m ethods of train ing  arc prescribed 
w ith the  design of s trengthening  and bracing the euergies of the soul, as a 
physical course o f tra in ing  does those of the  body. F or these are the 
energies through w hich a mail m ust “ work out his own salvation” —not 
m erely by  virtuous conduct and  avoidance of vice, bu t by what alone gives 
life and reality to these—the purification and ennobling of the m i n d  i:i all
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its tendencies, desires, thoughts, emotions and ideals.
T he three rem aining principles o f Prana, Linga Sarira and  S thula Sarira 

are grouped together in our table as belonging to the  “ body,” ju s t as 
Buddhi, Manas and Kama may be said to constitute the “ sou l.” Prana is 
translated “ life principle, v ita lity ,” bu t as life is held by Theosophy to be 
universally diffused throughout Cosmos, even in w hat is apparently “ dead 
m atter ” , it follows tha t P rana is m erely the  nam e given to th a t special form 
assumed by the  One Life-Force (Jiva) when acting in  the  “ o rg an ic” m atter of 
which our bodies consist, like those of animals and plants. As Prana it does 
not act directly on the m aterial molecules of the  physical body, b u t passes 
through its special vehicle or reservoir, the  “ astral ” body (linga sarira) 
which is the m ould round which the embryo o f the  physical frame or sthula 
sarira, builds itself. T he “ astral ” substance (which, notw ithstanding its 
ra ther m isleading title, has no th ing  to do w ith the stars) being m ore plastic 
and sensitive to the  forces of thought than is the grosser m atter o f the  outer 
body, it is through th is linga sarira th a t m ind is able to affect the  latter, even 
to the ex ten t of causing m arks and  even wounds to appear upon it, if  the idea 
has first im pressed itself on the im agination. H ence the  well-known cases 
of “ stigm atization ” am ong devotees of the  Catholic Church, and the  ana
logous phenom ena of hypnotism  in w hich the  “ suggestion” o f a  letter, 
figure, b lister &c. w ill w ork itself out, h o u r s  a f t e r w a r d ,  on the  person of the 
“ su b jec t” .

T h e  linga-sarira rem ains in close connection w ith  the o u te r  body, develop
ing and decaying w ith it p a r i  p a s s u .  In  cases o f sudden or prem ature death 
it is said, however, to survive its physical counterpart for a  longer o r briefer 
interval. D uring life it may leave the body for a short distance, as in i the 
instance o f spiritualist mediums. But in the  m ajority of cases of apparitions 
the phenom enon is different, the  form being w hat is called the •• thought- 
form” . T h is  is moulded from astral m atter, bu t is n o t the astral body proper, 
the  linga sarira, which as already said, is closely bound up w ith the  physical 
organism , and is practically  inseparable from it.

T he physical body is the  general basis or vehi cle o fth e  o ther six  principles, 
w hich have each (w ith  the exception o f A tm a which is un iversal) their 
special centres of action w ithin it. T he brain, according to occultism, is not 
the  only seat of consciousness in the  body. T he functions of various organs 
such as the h ea rt and plexuses, whose external m achinery has been laid bare 
by  western science, have been explored by E astern  ascetics as foci of certain 
m ental, em otional and  spiritual influences. T h e  developm ent and utilising 
o f these forms a great part of occult training. B ut the general aspect of the 
body as sim ply the  instrum ent of consciousness on the physical plane, is all 
th a t concerns us in th is b rief survey o fth e  “ Seven Principles ” .

On  E aster evening I  heard a voice above the  splash o fth e  breaking waves, 
above the  music of the b a n d ; above the tram p of m any footsteps. I t  was the 
voice of one praying. I  looked forth and beheld a  large group kneeling on 
the  “ cold grey sto n es"  o f th e  beach, and from their m idst w ent up tha t 
strong supplication for the  salvation of souls. H is call was to som ethinglie 
felt to be h igher than he knew him self to be— to a power th a t he believed 
could lift him  toward tha t unknow n. I t  was a heart’s call to the  Divine 
H eart. I  bowed my head in reverence to their sim ple faith and joined my 
heart desire to tha t o ther “ praying in the  wilderness.” One's God tha t he 
worships can be no h igher than  tha t person’s highest ideal. I f  his mind has 
no experience except w ith outer life, his God m ust be outward and objective 
and  the title  he gives it alters no t the  efficacy of h is heart’s aspiration toward 
th a t D ivinity in hum anity, which we believe sheds a ray into every soul.
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T H E  SE C R E T  OF POW ER.

I t  is no t m erely because it is extraordinary thatT  wish to tell you chi:- :-;tor.\ 
I  th in k  m ere weirdness, grotesque or unusual character, arc no; sufficient 
reasons for m aking public incidents in which there is an elem ent 0 : the 
superhum an. T h e  world, in spite of its desire to understand the nature of 
the occult, is sick of and  refuses to listen to stories of apparitions which 
betray  no spiritual character or reveal no spiritual law. T he incident here 
related is burned into m y m ind and life, no t because of its dram atic ir.tensity 
or personal character, b u t because it was a revelation of the se c re t  o f  p o w e r ,  
a  secret which the  wise iii good and the wise iu evil alike have knowledge of.

My friend Felix  was strangely  disturbed ; no t only were his m aterial affairs 
unsettled, bu t he was also passing through a  crisis in his spiritual life. Two 
paths were open before him; On one side lay the  dazzling mystery of passion: 
on th e  o ther “ the  sm all old path  ” held ou t its secret and spiritual a llu re
m ents. I  had hope th a t he would choose the  latter, and as I  was keenly 
in terested  iu liis decision. I  invested the struggle going 0:1  in h is mind with 
som ething o f universal significance, seeing in it a  symbol of the strife be
tween. “ ligh t and darkness which are the w orld's eternal ways. ” He-cam e 
in late one evening. I saw a t once by the  dim  light th a t there was some
th in g  strange in h is m anner. I  spoke to him  in en q u iry ; he  answered me 
in  a  harsh  d ry  voice quite foreign to his usual m anner. “Oh, I  am no t going 
to  trouble m yself auy  m ore, I  will let th ings take their course. ” This seem
ed the  one idea in  his m ind, the  one th in g  he understood clearlv was that 
th ings were to take th e ir own course; he  failed to grasp the  significance of 
any o ther idea o r its  relative im portance. H e  answered “Aye, indeed,’’ with 
every appearance o f in terest and  eagerness to some trivial rem ark about the 
weather, and was quite unconcerned about another and m ost im portant 
m atter w hich should have interested him  deeply. I soon saw wliat had 
happened; his m ind, in w hich forces so evenly balanced had fought so stren
uously, had  become u tte rly  wearied ou t and could work 110 longer. A  flash 
of old in tu ition  illum ined it at last,—it was not wise to strive with such 
bitterness over life,—therefore he said to me iu  memory of this intuition, 
“ I  am going to let th ings take their course. ” A  larger tribunal would de
cide; he had appealed unto  Ccesar. I  sent him  up to his room and tried  to
quiet h is fever by m agnetization w ith some success. H e fell asleep, and as I 
was ra ther weary m yself I  retired soon after.

T his was the vision of the  night. I t  was surely iu the  room I  was lying 
and on my bed, and yet space opened on every side w ith pale, d e a r  light. 
A  sligh t wavering figure caught my eye, a  figure th a t swayed to and fro ; I 
was struck  w ith  its u tte r feebleness, yet I  understood it was its own will or 
some quality of its natu re  w hich determ ined th a t palp itating  movement to 
wards the  poles between w hich it swung. W hat were they ?' I became silent 
as n igh t and  thought no more.

Two figures awful in their power opposed each o th er; the frail being wav
ering between them  could by pu tting  ou t its arm s have touched them both. 
I t  alone wavered, for they were silent, resolute and kn it in the conflict of 
w ill; they  stirred  no t a  hand  nor a foo t; there was only a still quivering now 
and  then as of in tense effort, bu t they m ade no o ther movement. T heir 
heads were ben t forward slightly, th e ir arm s folded, their bodies straight, 
rigid, and  inclined slightly  backwards from each other like two spokes of a 
gigantic wheel. W hat were they, these figures ? I knew  not, and yet gazing 
upon them , thought w hich took no words to clothe itself mutely read their
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meaning- H ere were the culm inations of the hum an, tow ering images of 
the good and evil m an may aspire to. I  looked a t the  face of the evil adep t. 
His b righ t red-brown eyes burned  w ith a  strange radiance o f pow er; I  fel t  
an answ ering emotion of pride, of personal intoxication, o f  psychic richness 
rise up w ith in  m e gazing upon him. H is face was archetypal; the  abstract 
passion w hich eluded me in the features o f m any people I  knew, was here 
declared, exultant, defiant, g ian tesque; it seemed to leap like fire, to be free. 
In  th is face I  was close to the  legendary past, to the hopeless worlds w here 
men were m artyred by stony kings, w here prayer was hopeless, w here pity  
was none. I  traced a  resem blance to m any of the  great Destroyers in history 
whose features have been preserved, Napoleon, Ramases and a hundred 
others, nam ed and nam eless, the  long line of those who were crowned and 
sceptered in cruelty. H is strength  was in hum an weakness, I  saw this, for 
space and the  hearts o f men were bare before me. O ut of space there flowed 
to him  a stream  half invisible of r e d ; i t  nourished th a t rich rad ian t energy 
of passio n ; it flowed from men as they  walked and brooded in lonliness, or 
as they  tossed in sleep. I  w ithdrew  m y gaze from this face w hich awoke in 
me a lurid  sense accom paniem ent, and tu rned  it on the  other. A n aura  of 
pale soft blue was around this figure through w hich gleamed an underlight 
as of universal gold. T he vision was already dim and departing, bu t I  caught 
a glimpse of a face godlike in its calm, terrib le in the beauty of a life we 
know  only in dreams, w ith strength  w hich is the  end of the hero’s toil, which 
belongs to the  m any times m artyred so u l; yet no t far away n o r in  the  past 
was its power, it was the  m ight of life w hich exists eternally. I  understood 
how easy it would have been for this one to have ended the conflict, to have 
gained a m aterial victory by its  power, bu t th is would no t have touched on 
or furthered its spiritual’ ends. Only its real being had  force to a ttract tha t 
real being which was shrouded in  the wavering figure. T h is  tru th  the  adept 
of darkness knew also and  therefore he intensified w ithin the  sense of pride 
and passionate personality. Therefore they stirred  no t a hand  nor a  foot 
while under the  stim ulus of their presence culm inated the  good and evil in 
the life w hich had  appealed to a  h igher tribunal to decide. T hen  th is figure 
w avering between the two moved forward and  touched with Its hand  the  Soft 
of L ight. A ll a t once the scene and actors vanished, and  the  eye th a t saw 
them  was closed, I was alone w ith darkness and a  hurricane of thoughts.

S trange and powerful figures! I knew  your secret o f  strength , it is only 
to  be , nature quickened by your presence leaps up  in response. I  knew no 
less the freedom of th a t hum an soul, for your power only revealed its uam ani- 
fest nature, it bu t precipitated experience. I  knew th a t although the  gods 
and cosmic powers may w ar over us for ever, it is we alone declare them  
victors or vanquished.

F o r the rest the vision of tha t n ig h t was prophetic, and the feet of my 
friend are now set on tha t wav w hich was the innerm ost impulse o f h is soul.

M.
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T H E  E L E M E N T  LA N G U A G E.

In  a  chap ter in the  Secret Doctrine dealing  w ith  th e  orig in  o f language,
? '.  P . Blavatsky m akes some statem ents w hich are  quoted here  and  w hich 
should  be borne well in m ind in  considering w hat follows. “ T h e  Second 
Race had  a ‘ S ound L anguage,’ to wit, chant-like sounds com posed o f vowels 
alone.” F rom  th is  developed “ m onosyllabic speech w hich was th e  vowel 
paren t, so to speak, o f  the  m onosyllabic languages m ixed w ith  hard  conson
ants still in use am ong th e  yellow races w hich are  know n to  the  anthropologist. 
T hese linguistic  characteristics developed in to  the  agglutinative languages 

. . . . T h e  inflectional speech, the  root of th e  Sanskrit, was the  first 
language ( now th e  mystery tongue of the  In itia tes ) o f  the  F ifth  Race.”

T h e  n a tu re  o f th a t language has n o t been disclosed along  w ith  o ther 
t: ach in g  concern ing  th e  evolution o f th e  race, b u t like m any o th er secrets 
th e  details o f w hich are still preserved by th e  In itia tes, it is im plied in  w hat 
has already been revealed. T he application to  speech o f th e  abstract form 
u la  o f evolution w hich they  have p u t forward should resu lt in its  discover}’, 
for the  clue lies in  correspondences; know  the  n a tu re  o f any one th in g  
perfectly, learn  its genesis, developm ent and  consum m ation, and  you have 
th e  key  to  all th e  m ysteries o f natu re . T h e  microcosm m irrors th e  m acro
cosm. But, before app ly ing  th is key, it is well to  glean w hatever h in ts  have 
been  given, so th a t there  m ay be less chance o f going astray  in our applica
tion . F irst, wc g a th er from the Secret DoCtrine th a tth e so u n d so ftlie h n m a n  
voice are correlated w ith  forces, colours, num bers and  forms. “  Every Idler 
has its occult meaning, the  vowels especially contain the  m ost occult and 
form idable potencies.” ( s. D., I. 9 4 . )  and  again it is said “ T h e  m agic o f the  
: nciciit p riests  consisted in those days in  addressing their gods in their own 
language. T h e  speech o f the  men of earth  canno t reach the  Lords, each 
m ust be addressed in th e  language of h is respective e lem en t”—is a  sentence 
w hich will be shown p reg n an t w ith m eaning. “The book o f rules" cited adds 
as an explanation of the  natu re  of th a t r/<wrw/-language: “  I t  is composed of 
Sounds, n o t w o rd s ; o f sounds, num bers and figures. H e  who know s how to 
b lend  the  three, w ill call forth  the  response of th e  superin tending  P ow er” 
( the  regent-god o f the  specific clem ent needed). T h u s th is  " la n g u ag e  is 
th a t  o f incaniations o r 01 m a n tra s ,  as they arc  called in India, sound being 
the most potent and effectual magic agent, and the first o f the keys which opens 
the door o f communication between mortals and immortals ( S. D., I. 4 6 4 . ).

F rom  these quotations it w ill be seen th a t the  occult teachings as to  speech 
are dircdtly a t variance w ith  the theories o f m any philologists and  evolution
ists. A  first speech w hich was likesong— another and m ore developed speech 
w hich is held sacred— an esoteric side to speech in  w hich the  elem ents of 
o u r conventional languages ( / .  e. the  le tte rs )  are so arranged th a t speech 
becomes po ten t enough to guide the  elem ents, and hum an speech becomes 
the  speech o f the  gods— there is no kinship between th is ideal language and 
the  ejaculations and m im icry w hich so m any hold  to be the  root and  beg in 
n in g  of it. Yet those who w ish to defend th e ir rig h t to hold the  occult 
teach ing  have little  to fear from the  cham pions o f these th eo rie s ; they  need 
n o t at all possess any deep scholarship or linguistic a tta in m en t; the  m ost 
cursor}’ view of the  roots o f prim itive speech, so far as they have been col
lected, will show th a t they  contain few or no sounds o f a character w hich 
w ould bear ou t e ither the  onom atopoetic o r inter] edlioual theories. T h e  vast 
m ajority  o f the  roots o f the  A ryan language express abstract ideas, they 
rarely  indicate the  p articu lar actions w hich would be capable of being  sug-
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gcsted by  any mimicry possible to the  hum an voice. I  have selected at 
random from a  list of roots their E nglish  equivalents, in order to show the 
character of the roots and  to m ake clearerthed ifficu ltyofho ld ingsuch  views. 
T he abstract nature of the  ideas, re la ting  to actions and things which often 
have no attendan t sound in nature, will indicate w hat I  mean. W hat possible 
sounds could mimic the sense of “ to move, to shine, to gain, to flow,Zto bum , 
to blow, to live, to possess, to cover, to fall, to praise, to th in k ” ? In  fact 
the m ost abstract of all seem the  m ost prim itive for we find them  most fruit
ful in com bination to form o ther words. I hope to show th is clearly la teron . 
I t  is unnecessary to discuss the  claims of the iuteijectional theory, as it is 
only a theory, and there are few roots for which we could infer even a remote 
origin o f this nature. T h e  great objection to the  theory th a t speech was 
originally a m atter of convention and m utual agreem ent, is the scarcity of 
words am ong the  roots w hich express the  wants o f prim itive man. A s i t  is, 
a wisdom within or beyond the  Aryan led him  to construct in these roots 
with their abstract significance an ideal foundation from which a great lan
guage could be developed. However as the exponents of rival theories have 
dem olished each other’s argum ents, w ithout anyone having established a clear 
case for himself, it is no t necessary here to do more than indicate these 
theories and how they may be met.

In  p u ttin g  forward a  hypothesis m ore in accord w ith the doctrine o f the 
spiritual origin of man, and in harm ony w ith those occult ideas concerning 
speech already quoted, I  stand  in a ra ther unusual position, as I have to 
confess my ignorance of any of these prim itive languages. I  am rather 
inclined, however, to regard this on the  whole as an advantage for the follow
ing  reasons. I  th in k  prim itive man ( the early A ry an ) chose Lis words by a 
certain in tu ition  wliichrecognised an innate correspondence bcttoccn the thought 
and the symbol. Pari passu w ith the  growing complexity of civilization lan
guage lost its spiritual character, “ it fell in to  m atter,” to use H . P. Blavatsky’s 
expression ; as the conventional words necessary to define artificial products 
grew in num ber, in the  memory of these words the  spontaneity of speech was 
lost, and tha t faculty became atrophied which enabled m an to arrange with 
psychic rapidity ever new com binations of sounds to express emotion and 
thought. Believing then  th a t speech was originally intuitive, and tha t it 
only needs introspection and a careful analysis of the sounds of the  hum an 
voice, to recover the  faculty and  correspondences between these sounds and 
forces, colours, forms, etc., it will be seen why I  do not regard my ignorance 
o f these languages as altogether a drawback. T he correspondences neces
sarily had to be evolved ou t of my inner consciousness, and in doing th is no 
aid could be derived from the  Aryan roots as they now stand. In  the meaning 
attached to each letter is to be found the key to the  m eaning and origin of 
roo ts; bu t the value of each sound separately could never be discovered by 
an exam ination of them  in their combination, though their value and purpose 
in com bination to form words m ight be evident enough once the significance 
of the letters is shewn. Any lack of knowledge then is only a disadvantage 
in this, tha t it lim its the area from w hich to choose illustrations. I  have felt 
it  necessary to preface w hat I  have to say with this confession, to show exact
ly the  position m  w hich I  stand. T he correspondences between sounds and 
forces were first evolved, and an exam ination of the Aryan roots proved 
the key capable of application. ( to be continued.)  G. \V. R.

No-tE:— In an article which appeared in the 7 he»sophist, Dec. 1SS7, I hail attempted, with 
the assistance of my fricml Mr. Chas. Johnston, tn pet |«»waril st.mc of the ulcus wtreh foun the 
subject nutter of this paper. Owing to the numerous misprints -which rendered it unintelligible 1 
have felt it necessary to altogether re-write it. G. W. K.
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PRO TEU S. •

Som e tw enty th ree centuries ago lived Plato, the great th inker of antiquity.
H i ; divine im agination gave him  a glimpse of tru ths which science has 

y.-.iped after for two thousand years. In  h is “ Hym n o f the U niverse’’, 
which is one of the  h ighest utterances th a t comes to us from the prc-christian 
ry.es, he designates man as the “ Microcosm”, or epitome of the Universe, 
thereby anticipating  one of the  sublim est generalizations of modern science.

Agassiz, the leading naturalist of our day, bu t re-echoed the thought of 
n . ’.to, when he said “ Creatioii expresses the  same thought from the earliest 
ages, onward to the com ing o f m an; whose advent is already foretold in the 
fijst appearance o f the earliest fishes” .

F or creation, from the  first, has been in continued effort to pu t forth the 
hum an form. M ineral, vegetable and  anim al forms, nay,atmospheres, planets, 
and suus, are no th ing  else than so m any means and tendencies to man, on 
differing stages of h is transit. H e stands on the pyram id of being, linked 
w ith all below, as the  form to which they all aspire. Man is the head and 
heart of nature. Creation is the coming and becom ing o f man. T he world 
is, because he is. T he reason of everything it contains is w ritten in the book 
of hum an nature. H e  finds tha t reason physiologically in his body, and 
spiritually  in his soul.

Man is the  Presence before whom all lim its disappear, the reservoir out 
o f  which wholeness and vitality  well from perennial springs. Upon molecul
a r  life which is the  mineral, growth life w hich is the  vegetable, "and in stinc t
ive life w hich is the  animal, is founded a lite of life, which is mind. T he 
face of man thus travels through the Universe, and love and intelligence look 
ou t from things with aii infinite variety, according to their capacities. He 
cannot travel beyond him self for the  world is still w ithin the compass of his 
being. T he heights of Zion and the  abysses of H ell are within him, and he 
is a  pipe th a t runs w ith every wine. T he living Caryatides is he— the I AM 
who not was, bu t is. in all things. T here  is a oneness ofprincipie pervading 
life, which resolves itself into the omuiprevalence of man. H um anity en
folds everything and is all embracing.

_ All lower th ings are m ute predictions of man. T he sap o f the tree foretells 
his blood, and  the hoof of the quadruped prefigures his hand. P rior to ail 
worlds, maxi is the oldest idea in the Creation. N oth ing  ever was m outdo 1 
into form th a t was not a prophecy o f som ething to be afterwards unfolded in 
him. In  him  unite zoophite and fish, monad and mammal, and he confesses 
th is in bone and function. T he mouse is h is fellow creature. T he worms 
are his poor relations. N oth ing  walks, or creeps, or grows which he has no: 
been in tu rn . T h e  rock is man stratified; the  p lan t man vegetating; the 
reptile man w riggling and squirm ing; tom orrow  it will fly, walk or sw im ; 
the  day after it will wear a necktie or a bonnet.

O ur Psyche fits on and wears each coat in nature’s wardrobe, before it 
assumes the hum an incarnation. N ature is in the  ascensive mood. In  her 
studio the  crystal tends to become an inflorescence. T he unconscious effort 
o f  all lower life is to reach the  hum an organism  th a t is im plicated in the 
germ and prefigured in the  prim al atom. Man is thus an Universal Form  
from the com plex of Creation, and the  Cosmos crosses him  by its lines tliro ’ 
every nerve.

T he lower forms are steps o f ou r ascending pathway through nature, and 
each proffers its torch to light up some obscure cham ber in the lacultie; of 
man. And the  climb is a constant one. H um anity, by  its p rincip’e-. extend;
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through the realms of beasts and fishes, herbs and stones, and even through, 
winds and  the fluid words. T here is no escape anyw here from man. I f  we 
fly to the utterm ost parts o f the  earth  on the  wings of the  m orn ing ; if  we 
ascend into heaven or make our bed in hades, s till he is there.

“ Man doth usurp all space;
Stares thee in rock, bush, river, in the  face.

'T is  no sea thou  seest in the  sea,
’T is b u t a  disguised hum anity.”

Science watches the  m onad through all h is m asks, and detects, through all 
the troops of organized forms, the eternal unity . A ll feet fit in to  th a t foot
step, and all th ings have passed th a t way.

I t  was said, in the olden tim e, of the  mystic Proteus, th a t to escape pursuit 
he would assume all shapes. “ F irs t he  became a  lion with noble mane, 
then a dragon and a leopard and a great bear and  then  he became liquid 
water and a lofty leaved tree.”

By Proteus the  ancients symbolized m a n ; for he is no t only m a n ; he  is all 
th ings— even- part of the  Universe in tu rn  as we change our po in t of view. 
T hrough  him  the very trees are no t inanim ate, no r the  beasts w ithout pro
gress, bu t they breathe and walk after m an down the  line o f the  ages, as after 
Orpheus in the days of old.

(to be continued.)

D U S K .

Dusk w raps the village in its  dim ca ress;
E ach chim ney’s vapour, like a thin grey rod.
M ounting aloft th rough  miles o f quietness,

P illars the  skies o f God.

F ar up they  break o r seem to break their line,
M ingling th e ir nebulous crests th a t bow and nod 
U nder the  ligh t of those fierce stars th a t shine

O ut of the  house o f God.

O nly in  clouds aad  dream s I  felt those souls 
In  th e  abyss, each fire h id  in its clod,
F rom  w hich in  clouds and dream s the sp irit rolls

In to  the vast of God.
G. W. R.
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K SH A N TI.

“Patience s w e e t  that nought a n  ruffle. ”

_ T o  him  who in the  love of nature holds communion with her visible form 
she speaks. W ho has no t felt at sometime or o ther the tru ths the poet sings ? 
In  some calm hour when we have left far behind us the deafening noise and 
bustle of the crowded s tre e t; seeking rest and refuge from the tum ult around 
us and w ithin us, we have wandered to where the  everlasting hills lift up 
their heather-purpled sum m its towards the  bending clouds; where green 
trees w hisper low and mild, or where the rippling rivulet “ dances its way
ward ro u n d "  laughing adown the m ountain side iike a careless child a t plav, 
m irroring in its crystalline clearness the  wild flowers th a t carpet its banks’, 
l ire d  and weary in heart and brain, we have flung ourselves down, seeking 
rest in  the  kindly  arm s of m other n a tu re ; again as in the  long  lost hours of 
childhood we bend o u r ears and listen to her story w ithout an e n d ; the  old 
scenes come back w ith all their g lam our; perchance in such an hour we find 
the child heart again, be tha t as it may, the  old legends haun t us w ith irre
sistib le  sweetness and the old conten t is ours.

T he blessed sunlight, th a t has too long been hidden from us by bricks and 
m ortar, stream s upon our h e a d ; unbroken silence wraps us round, a silence 
so intense tha t we fancy we can hear the  grass grow and the buds b u rs tin g ; 
the  deep mystic silence in w hich nature 's work is done.

W e close our ey es: the  visible, tangible, unreal world of the senses tha t we 
have escaped from for a tim e fades aw ay ; we touch the “ ivory gate and 
golden ” the  latch yields, we en ter the  realms o f the real, the true, the  k in g 
dom^ o f the usually unseen things which alone are eternal. W ith deaf ears 
we listen ; with closed eyes we se e ; alm ost we recognise the elemental world 
around u s ; once again as in our youth the  tall tree stems are drvads, the 
good people dance in mazy circle, and Undine laughs beneath the waves.

Soon these thoughts fade, others take their place, faint remem brances from 
the long past perhaps; the peace, the calm grows deeper s till; it passeth 
understanding yet is experienced in tha t h o u r : we utterly  forget the fever, 
a;ul the f r e t ; the cares of life ; the  misery o f the  great city where men “ sit 
and hear each other m oan." On natu re’s bosom we fall asleep and dream, 
and the dream is sw eet; we question natu re  and she bares her heart to us 
and whispers in our ear h e r secret, the  source of h e r s tren g th ; she u tters but 
o m y i o v d  p a t i e n c e .  A nd before our dream ing eyes she rolls back the curtain 
o f time, and shows us how she worked in the moment of infinite duration 
tha t we call the past. In  silence and patience she piled the hills and chan
nelled the w ater-courses; in silence her ice-plough levelled the m ountains; in 
mlence she determ ined or altered the bounds of ocean ; she painted the iris 
hues upon the wild dove’s wings: her club moss prepared the way for fairer 
g row ths; her inm ost thoughts embodied in form she shows us, and whispers 
s till the one word, patience. A nd we awake and compare our work with 
hers and see where we have failed. W e have been impatient, have longed 
to force the loud of perfection from the tiny seed of tru th  we have made our 
o w n :in  one short earth  life; we have attem pted to soar on eagle’s wings 
before we have learned 1— repeated failure to stand alone, and Icarus-like 
blinded by the sun of tru th  we have fallen to earth heavily perh ap s; we have 
striven to scale heights tha t “ G reat Souls ” have otjlv reached after repeated 
clTbrt. and the_ m ountain side has proved too sheer and steep.

W ell for us is it if we listen to nature’s lesson and strive to gain th.il pat-
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ience sweet th a t nought can ruffle ” of which the  ancient wisdom speaks; it 
alone is the source of th a t calmness from which strength  is bom . I f  we 
could bathe our souls in Kslianti’s essence, we could stand firmly upon “ tha t 
place of our owu " as unmoved by circum stances, and by o u r w arring senses, 
as some world-old cliff tha t towers lichen-gray, majestic, calm, above the 
waves tha t beat and break in fury a t its base.

He who has learned the  m eaning of patience has done with fear; for him 
the-'1 light o f daring  burn ing  in the  h e a r t” will no t flicker, or fade, bu t shed 
its radiance however feeble upon the  upward path, un til a t last the goal is 
won, the spark  m erged into the flame, the  drop into the ocean .. Shielded by 
Kshanti th a t heart-ligh t shall illum inate the inner life, and shed its b righ t
ness over o ther lives w ith a steady flame tha t is no t fanned by waves of 
passion, and-casts no shadow upon the  soul.

“ Patience sw eet: ” against tha t arm our Maya's arrows glance harmlessly 
away powerless to w ound ; and he who has girded him self w ith it has cast 
out the  foe baffled, and beaten, his body is no more liis m aster bu t h is s lav e ; 
no longer he fears failure, no more he courts success, content to know that 
progress, and  non-progress, success and failure alike, are known to, and 
allowed for by the  self.

“ Patience Sweet,” w ith ourselves, as well as w ith others. A re we im pa
tien t hvith our lo t? we rebel against the  good la w ; w ith our spiritual p ro
gress ? then we h in d er the  longed-for success by our very striv ing and rest
less endeavour to  ach ieve; if unruffled patience were ours resting content 
with fate, fearing nothing, desiring nothing, unoccupied with self, weshould 
have lime to stretch  ou t helpful hands to others and bless their lives. And 
in our inm ost hearts a  great calm born o f patience would reign, and its 
offspring would be fair harm ony in word, and a c t ; “ counterbalancing cause 
and effect, and  leaving n o 'fu rther room for Karm ic action.” A nd the great 
still angel of peace would overshadow us with h e r wings, and gaze upon us 
n it li  her deep sweet eyes, and  having reached the  place of peace, our ears 
however dull would catch a t least some echo of the  great v ib ra tio n ; and 
having attuned  our .inm ost being to natu re’s harm ony, the  surface storms 
th a t sweep across our lives would leave the depths untouched, and only 
awaken m inor melodies, sweet as those o f the w ind-kissed teolian harp, a 
melody powerful to still in some measure the  discord o f the world.

K. B. Lawrence.

O U R  W O R K .

During the past month the following papers ivere tcad and discussed at the open meetings o 
the Dublin Lodge, 3 Upper Ely l ’l.ice ; "The Thcosophical Basis of tholherhood,” “ Laurence 
Oliphant,” "  Tmnminpaiion and Keincarnatii.il,” “ Theosophy and Socialism” ; hy Brothers 
Roberta. Dunlop, Dick and Vanan respectively.

A very successful conversazione took place on the :Sih. April. F. T. Dick gave a slim t account 
of the p.crcm siate of the movement throughout the world, and G. W. Russell dwelt on the impor
tance of united thought and cffoit.

1 he followirtj papers «ill tiling the present sc—ion to a close. The op n meetings will be re
sumed in Septcmlicr. May 171I1., •‘Dreams,” G. W. Russell; “ May 24th., “ bun and Fire 
Wo,ship,'1 A. W. Dwyer; Marxist., “ Kama Loka and Devachan,” Miss Lawrence.

Tile ** >ecret Doctrine” class will Continue to meet on Monday evenings at 8-30.
The posence.im ng us of llmihcr Meilis, Liverpool Lodje. has served to cheer us on our way 

and strengthen the links of brotherhood:
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N O T E S  BY T H E  ED ITO R .

U nder th e  significant title  of 
“ T h ro u g h  S torm  to  Peace,’’Mrs. 
B esant is con tribu ting  to  the  colum ns 
o f “T h e  W eekly Sun ” th e  sto ry  of 
h e r  life. It is in te resting  to  note th a t 
the  circulation of th e  p ap er has g reat
ly  increased in  consequence. Indeed , 
it is little  w onder, th a t the  life o f one 
who has passed th rough  so m any 
phases o f th o u g h t an d  experience, and 
found peace a t last in Theosophy 
should  be of g rea t in te re st to  every 
class o f the  read ing  public.

Y e s ! day by day  it becom es more 
apparen t th a t the  dem and o f th e  age 
is for ligh t, m ore lig h t. R eligion 
fails w ith  the  advance o f in tellectual 
culture. M aterialism  fails, fo r i t  does 
n o t satisfy th e  Spirit. T h e  age 
dem ands its M aster, no t its  product, 
o r pupil.

I t  m ay not be ou r function to 
m eddle in politics, b u t they  in terest 
us, as an indication on the  surface, 
of the  forces a t w ork b eh ind  th e  veil.

H ere in Ireland , politics a re  a t  top 
and bottom o f everything, no th ing  
else counts. Ire lan d  sees h e r oppor
tunity , for it is quite ev ident th a t  the  
foundation upon w hich E ng land’s 
greatness rests is surely being  u nder
m ined. She has fed off the  v ita l life 
of h e r m ultitudes, b u t such nourish 
m ent cannot always last. A lready 
th e  uneasiness, as o f some im pending  
doom is apparent.

W e should no t how ever be m is
understood. W e are against class or 
race distinctions o f any kind. B ut so 
it is th a t w eighted em pires disappear 
and  continents slide from view. W e 
know  o f L em uria being  laid asleep, 
and  of the  lost A tlantis—  perished 
m igh t an d  faded glory, yet, we know  
also tha t it is bu ttherc£»«H j-thatper
ishes, the  real finds no loss. M an —

the th in k er— the cen tre  o f all forces 
and  phenom ena endures forever.

I  suggest again th a t some common 
m eeting ground should be established 
for all in terested  in progressive w ork 
in  D ublin. A  suitable place could 
be got, and a read ing  room opened — 
in fadt an established centre offree 
thought, in its  w idest and  best sense. 
T h en , in connex ion  w ith th is, m eet
ings 8 cc. could easily be  organized 
during  the  w inter.

•  » •  % * *

T here  is so m uch to  be done, and 
yet so little  attem pted. W e seem to 
spend ou r tim e criticising each other’s 
m ethods, forgetting th a t these can 
only be truly  criticised by  one who is 
M aster of all m ethods.

W e b eg  to acknowledge w ith thanks 
receip t of the following. :— Lotus- 
blutken (A pril) : Journal Maha-Bodhi 
Society: The Buddhist'. Theosophical 
Siftings'. Pauses: The Gul A/shan: The 
New Californian: T h c o s o p h ia T h e  
Theosophical Ray, and  are sorry we 
are unable to give more detailed n o t
ice. I t  is insp iriting  thus to be re
m inded o f the  w orld-w ide aspect of 
the  Theosophical movement.

W e b eg to  acknowledge w ith thanks 
the  following subscriptions to  the
I .  T. F U N D ,-  F . A. Roberts 5 / - ;  and 
D avitt D. Chidester g i ; we would take 
th is  opportunity  o f calling  our readers 
atten tion  to  the  fact th a t the  recent 
im provem ents effected in the  m aga
zine have left u s ra th e r heavily in debt, 
and however m uch we w ould wish to 
fu rther improve it we will be debarred 
from doing.so u n til th is debt is w iped 
out. W e would therefore be  grateful 
if any  o f our readers who can wil-I lead  
us a  help ing  hand, and  thus assist us 
to ex tend  ou r sphere o f usefulness 
and  help forward the  good work.

CsJS*' ,s  "  n  c i i ! — Al< 0'-inui(.nicai:on« aliouW l>e aiulie&seti to  tJi<r K 'Utur, a n d  ail
h j i < i  «.«. c ’Him'imcACioMft i n  th e  I’uhlU hct, ? t  L r . D caw co ad ra  U oaU  . Vcaely w b icc ip tto n
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T H E O SO P H Y  IN  P L A IN  LANGUAGE.

V III . THE S E C R E T  D O C T R I N E  ON MAN’S EVOLUTION.

T h e  question of the  origin o f m an, as affected by m odem  scientific hy
pothesis and  research, is one th a t has greatly troubled the  religious thought 
of ou r tim e. Theologians trem ble, no t unnaturally, for the  safety of their 
dodtrines of hum an responsibility , of a  soul and future life, if man is to be 
looked upon as no th ing  b u t a  highly-im proved variety of ape, and his hopes 
and  aspirations as m ere modifications of instincts shared in  common with 
h is younger brothers, the  “ beasts th a t perish.”

T h e  problem  is one w hich no reflecting mind can well remain indifferent 
to. I t  has undoubtedly done m uch to shake the faith of the orthodox in 
th e ir old conceptions o f free will, im m ortality, and  a “ moral govenor of the 
Universe.” F or difficulties like th e  following m ust be faced. Man's body 
particu larly  in  its em bryonic development, shows undoubted traces of lower 
auim al forms. T aken  w ith other, less diredt, evidence, th is so far imples 
(w hat evolutionists contend for) a building-up process, a  connected chain, 
a  series o f transitions— n o t of separate creations. Now if  th is be true  of his 
body, can we th ink  differently of the  conscious soul inhabiting tha t body? 
Can we draw  a  line across the  chain at any po in t and say tha t here, at such 
and. such a  link, free- will, m ind, im m ortality began, having hitherto  had no 
existence? Surely th is is hardly  thinkable, or consistent with tha t principle 
of continuity  w hich is the  essence of evolution, I f  on the  other hand we 
conceive of the soul as following a parallel course of development with the 
body, and as dependent thereon, how can one believe tha t it survives the 
dissolution o f the physical frame w ith w hich its own growth and experience 
were so closely identified ?

Such questions as these will continue to presen t themselves, and to defy 
solution, so long  as m en hold  to the  old crucie notions of the lim ited nature 
o f the  soul, its origination with the  body, its transien t connection with earth, 
its  eternal personal isolation from the  One Life w hich anim ates nature, and 
breathes through all h e r vast and  in tricate  activities.

Now Theosophy, as o u r readers know, is instindt a t every point with the 
idea of evolution, bu t ra th e r in its h igher aspect, as a  constant interblending 
o r interweaving, of S pirit aud M atter, of Soul and Body, than as a mere happy
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accident o f  com bination in  the  in terplay  of m echanical forces. Instead 
therefore of considering though t, will, in tellect as simply the  result, or 
efflorescence, o r index, of physical developm ent, w hich is w hat the  m ateria l
ists would have us believe, T heosophy looks a t th e  process entirely  from the 
o th er e n d ; holds Soul and Consciousness to  be th e  antecedent cause, bodily 
evolution ra th e r the  effedt; and  so we come to  th a t p a rt o f  theosophical- 
teach in g  w hich  m any m ay regard  as unessential o r  arbitrary, b u t w hich is 
really  p u t forward as a  needful answ er to th e  questions w hich the  researches 
o f science have caused to  arise in so m any minds— to  the  occult dodtrine, 
nam ely, o f m an’s spiritual and psychic evolution, outlined for us in the-noble 
w ork of H . P. Blavatsky.

W ithou t attem pting  the  (to  u s) impossible task  o f a  detailed presentm ent 
o f the  doctrine in  question, w hich, indeed, occupies th e  larger p a rt o f  th a t 
o f  th a t  geaat book— some o f its  leading features m ay be here briefly  sum 
marized.

B earing in m ind w hat has been said in form er papers as to  the  law  o f 
cycles to  w hich every grade o f  B eing is subject, even to the  all-inclusive 
One Life o f th e  U niverse itself— i t  w ill be understood why the  Secret Doctrino 
never speaks of, o r  postulates, any  beginning in  the  Cosmic process o f evolu
tion. T h e  T ree  o f  Life fades away and again springs forth  eternally. Its  
roots and  branches ram ify unbroken  th rough  the  u tterm ost realm s o f N ature. 
T h ey  form th e  ladder up w hich th e  evolutionary im pulse travels— the undy- 
ihg  expression of its un ity  and  continuity . N ever h as  been th e  tim e when 
m en, in some form o r o ther ( th a t is, in telligent, conscious beings) d id  no t 
exist. T h e  hum anity  o f to-day is partly  the  re-incam ation  of an  older, less 
developed hum anity , w hich cam e to  m aturity  and  died away upon some older 
sp h e re ; and  p artly  is recru ited  by  th e  ascent to  the  hum an form  o f w hat 
were th en  the  h ig h er anim als. B ut these did not, and  could  not, produce 
hum anity . T h ey  ra th e r attained to  it, clim bing by slow degrees the  p a th  
already cleared and  trodden by endless predecessors. T he “ m issing link  ” 
however, w hich m arked the  transitional stage between beast and  m an, is 
not, in  th e  view o f th e  occult teaching, to  be  looked for upon th is  earth . 
T h e  in term ediate stations a re  passed th rough  upon o th er p lanes of n a tu re  
than  th is— in  o th er states o f m atter— and in fact the  Secret Doctrinds teach
in g  is, th a t m an on th is  globe preceded (though  Of course no t in  h is  p resen t 
form) th e  adven t o f lower form s o f life.

T h e  early  races o f m ankind referred to, were, as com pared w ith those of 
to-day, en tire ly  em bryonic in character, as regards bo th  outw ard form and 
psychic developm ent. T h e  first “ m an ’’ o f  th is k in d  is said to have appeared 
ere yet th e  earth  had  cooled down to  any th ing  like its  p resen t tem perature, 
and  w hen its  surface was still m ain ly  a  vast steam ing m orass. H alf-ethereal 
in substance, m indless and w ell-n igh senseless as we understand  the  term , 
th is  early race was th e  origin o f anim al life on th e  globe, carrying w ith  it, 
as m an still carries, the  types o f all th e  lower form s th rough  w hich i t  had  
evolved. B ut whereas to-day th is  ancestry and  inheritance only shows itself 
in the  stages th ro u g h  w hich the  hum an em bryo rapidly passes in  a  few brief 
m onths, in  th e  loosely com pacted “ m en ” of the  early races the  anim al types 
were endowed w ith an independent v itality  o f th e ir own, and  w ere constantly  
th row n off— spore-like— to develop, side by side w ith man, into th e  ances
tors o f the  p resen t race o f anim als— subjetft, o f  course, to th e  modifying 
influences o f “ natu ra l se lec tio n ’’ and  the  m any o th er factors o f evolution 
w hich hr.rc been ro  d iligently  traced  ou t by science.

I t  is no*, m aintained, of course, th a t the  early archetypal m an was like a
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veritable Noah’s Ark, in  w hich specimens of all kinds of anim als were stored 
up, so to speak, ready-made. But granted— w hat all evolutionists g ra n t— 
that certain leading types did b ranch  off from a common centre, i t  is surely 
not inconceivable, or inconsistent w ith know n fact to  believe, th a t this par
ent-source of species was an actual en tity— not m an indeed in  the  proper 
sense, b u t still a d istinct type o f being, undergoing a  cycle of gradual m eta
morphosis, and destined later on to develop into the  true  hum an form, side 
by side w ith the lower anim al types throw n off during  the  transitional period. 
Such a t any  rate is the  occult teaching, as the  w riter understands it— its 
im portance lying in the  fact th a t by th is view the  aw akening of m ind in  the  
perfected bodily vehicle w ill appear as natu ra l and inevitable as it is now in  
the  case of individual grow th. T h e  popular doctrine o f evolution, on the 
o ther hand, quite fails to  account for the  enormous advance in  m ental devel
opm ent shown by  m an as compared w ith the  highest an im als; and the 
“ spiritual in flu x ” theory  o f W allace and M ivart is far too vague and  shadowy 
to Help us much.

In  our n ex t paper we shall come to  those more distinctly  occult teachings 
of the  S e c r e t  D o c t r i n e  w hich deal w ith  the  origin and growth of m an’s h igh
er nature. ( t o  b e  c o n td . )

•:o:-

D A W N .

S till as the  ho ly  o f holies breathes the  vast,
W ith in  its crystal dep ths th e  stars grow dim,
F ire  on  th e  a lta r of the  hills a t last

B um s on  the  shadowy rim.

M om ent th a t holds all moments, w hite upon 
T h e  verge it trem bles, then  like m ists of flowers 
Break from the  fairy fountain o f th e  dawn

T h e  hues o f m any hours.

Throw n downward from th a t h ig h  com panionship 
O f dream ing inm ost heart w ith inm ost heart,
In to  the  common daily ways I  slip

M y fire from theirs apart.
G. W. R.
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T H E  FO U R  LO W ER  T A T W A S .

SOME THOUGHTS ON THEIR FUNCTIONS.

In  m y study o fth e  Tatw as I  found g reat difficulty, a t first, in realizing 
th e ir p u r e  s p i r i t u a l i t y — to conceive o f m otion w ithout any th ing  to  move— to 
avoid confusing effects, in  m atter, w ith th e ir tatw ic causes.

F or illustra tion , th e  Pritliiv i (earthy) T atw a is “  a  v ibration th a t moves in 
•quares,” form ing substance into s tra igh t lines, walls, angles &c. W ithout 
th is  susta in ing  “  square ” vibration, solidity would be impossible, everything 
w ould be dissolved by  the  Apas (w atery) o r bu rned  by th e  action o f th e  A gni 
(fiery) Tatw a.

B ut, though  form ed and  held  in form by it, a crystal i s  no  more the  P rith - 
Ivi T atw a th an  th e  b rea th  of a  person is h is speech. In  giving u tterance to 
an  idea ( th e  very  idea, itself, being one se t o f  tatw ic vibrations, receivd from 
th e  n e x t octave h ig h e r o f v ibratory  force) its m otion is conveyed to  the  next 
lower octave o f v ibrations in  the m ental substance, through the  atom  of 
consciousness. (Consciousness itse lf being  the  vibrations of atom s o r A nu- 
p&daka T atw a.) T h e  sam e set of m otions, ac ting  in  the  m ental octave more 
slowly, differentiates the  idea into thoughts. T hese thoughts, by  still slower 
m otion and  to  still g rosser substance, pass on their vibratory force to the  
physical organs o f speech w hich the  b reath  catches, in passing, and  tran s
m its to th e  ou ter w orld as u ttered  idea.

T h ese  four transfers, o r  dropping  of the  w ord melody through th e  four 
octaves, are called by  the  H in d u  philosophers Para, Pashyanti, M adhyam a 
and  V aikhari.

T h is  sim ple illustra tion  o f tatw ic action on the  life plane, by  w hich the 
ever concealed idea becomes speech, m ay suggest some conception o f th e  Cos
m ic processes by w hich Divine Ideation becomes universes— the Infin ite ialls 
into the  Infin ity  o f m anifestation, and  th e  W ord  is m ade flesh.

I t  is said  th a t “ iron  is in the  air.” I t  comes to  us, like all th in g s else, 
from th e  sun. T h e  affinitive vibrations in  th e  solar curren ts (drawn to g eth 
er, even in  th e ir  so lar state, by  some h u n g er in th e  earth  for th a t m etal) 
m ust pass th ro u g h  the  i n v a r i a b l e  s e q u e n c e  o f tatw ic phases— airy (vayu), 
fiery (agn i) and  w atery  (apas)— u n til they  fall to  the  densest c lo th ing  of 
m atter, the  earthy  (pritliiv i) and  becom e th e  concrete m anifestation o f these 
special proportions of v ibratory  solar life, w hich we nam e iron. T h is com 
pletes th e  downward o r evolutionary cycle in  o u r  s y s t e m  ; and the  iron  runs 
th rough  the  lim it o f experiences in  its solid or p rith iv ic  form. Im m ediately 
i t  has exhausted  these and  a ttained  its  h ighest consciousness as solid iron, 
urged  onw ard by the  solar cosm ic-buddhic or affinitive force, it  seeks new  
m atings, new experiences, th rough  various chem ical processes, till it reaches 
the  n ex t w atery (apas) T atw a on its upw ard re tu rn ing  path. In  th is  Apas 
T atw a developm ent it serves the  vegetable kingdom . N ex t follows, by  the  
sam e law  o f solar force, its gradual preparation for, and  assim ilation w ith, 
the  fiery (agui) T atw a o r anim al life plane. Passing through all these the 
iron finally reaches th e  hum an level from which, after ages of experience, it  
reenters, th ro u g h  hum an transm utation, the  Solar-A kasa in its  proper p ro 
portion o fhu m an ized  consciousness.

T h is  is divine a lch em y ; and  when the  o c ta v e s  o f tatw ic vibrations arc u n 
derstood the  possibility of chang ing  a  dense metal into th a t grade o f m atter, 
which is the  field o f action, o f ideation, will no t seem unreasonable.
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A s to m aterializing fruit, it  is true  th a t we form it of som ething w i t h i n  
ourselves, bu t this “ som eth ing” is no t the  m atter of the grape, if grape it is 
to be. W hat we give out as will from our sun-centre, or reservoir of this solar 
force in us, is precisely the  same and  works in precisely the  same manner, 
as the Solar Im pulse acts in form ing iron. In  the “ medium ” it is generally 
used unconsciously, b u t the A dept has it u nder conscious control. H e fixes 
a  thought im age and throw s into th a t his will— the vitalizing o rbuddh ic  
force and the vorticle ceutre formed by  th is “  spark  ” collects to itself, by. 
affinative vibrations, ou t of its surrounding  Akasa, such m aterials as are 
needed to m ake the  image a  com plete m anifestation on the  physical plane.

W hether the  s e e d  o f such formed grapes would be vital and produce vines 
I  do not know. Ju s t how far th is crelative pow sr extends into l i f e  planes, 
when used by  man, is an in teresting  question.

M. F. W.

T H E  E L E M E N T  LA N G U A G E ( c o u l d . )

I t  is advisable a t  th is po in t to  consider how correspondences arose between 
th ings seem ingly so diverse as sounds, forms, colors and  forces. I t  is evident 
th a t they could only come about through the  existence o f a common and 
prim al cause reflecting itse lf everywhere in different elem ents and various 
forms of life. T his prim al un ity  lies a t the  root of all occult philosophy and 
science; the One becomes M any; the ideas la ten t in  Universal Mind are thrown 
outwards into m anifestation. In  the  Eagavad-G ita (chap, iv ) K rishna de
clares: “ even though m yself unborn, o f changeless essence, and the lord of 
all existence, yet in presid ing  over nature— w hich is mine— I  am  bom  but 
th rough  m y own m a y a ,  the  m ystic power of self-ideation, the  eternal thought 
in  the  eternal m ind.” “ I  establish the universe w ith a single portion of my
se lf and  rem ain sep ara te ; ” he says la te r on, and  in so presiding he  becomes 
th e  cause of the appearance of the  different qualities. “ I  am the taste in 
water, the  ligh t in the sun and  moon, the  m ystic syllable Om in all the Vedas 
sound in  space, the  m asculine essence in  men, the  sweet smell in the earthy 
the  brigh tness in  the fire ” &c. Pouring  forth then  from one fountain we 
should expect to find correspondences ru n n in g  everywhere throughout na
tu re ;  we should expect to find all these th ings capable o f correlation. 
Coexistent w ith m anifestation arise the  ideas of tim e and space, and 
these qualities, attributes or forces, w hich are la ten t and unified in  the  ger
m inal drought, undergo a  dual transfo rm ation ; they appear successively in 
tim e, and  w hat we call evolution progresses through Kalpa after Kalpa and 
M anvantara after M anvantara: the  moods w hich dom inate these periods 
incarnate in m atter, w hich undergoes endless transform ations and takes 
upon itself all forms in em bodying these states of consciousness.

T h e  order in which these powers manifest is declared in the Puranas, 
U panishads and T antric  works. I t  is th a t abstract formula of evolution 
w hich we can apply alike to the  great and little  things in nature. T his may 
be stated in m any ways, bu t to  p u t it briefly, there  is at first one divine Sub
stance-Principle, Flame, M otion or the  Great B rea th ; from this em anate the 
elem ents Akasa, ether, fire, air, w ater and e a r th ; the  spiritual quality her. 
com ing gradually lessened in these as they are fu rther removed from their 
divine so u rce ; th is is the  descent into m atter, the  lowest rung  of m anifesta
tion. “ H aving  consolidated itself in  its last principle as gross m atter, it 
revolves around itse lf and  informs w ith  the seventh em anation of the  last, 
the  first and lowest elem ent.” f  5". D .  I, p. 2 9 7 ] T his involution of th e
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h ig h er into the  lower urges life upwards through the  mineral, vegetable, 
anim al and hum an kingdom s, un til it culm inates in spirituality aud self 
consciousness. I t  is n o t necessary here to go more into detail, it  is enough 
to say th a t the  elem ents in natu re  begiu as passive qualities, their ethereal 
natu re  becomes gross, then  positive and finally spiritual, and th is abstract 
formula holds good for everything in nature, 'th ese  changes which take 
place in the  universe are repeated in man its  microcosm, the  cosmic force 
w hich acts upon m atter and  builds up systems o f suns and planets, w orkingin 
him  repeats itself and builds up a com plex organism which corresponds 
aud  is correlated w ith its cosmic counterpart T he individual spirit Purusha 
dwells in the  heart o f  every creature, its powers ray forth everywhere ; they 
pervade the  different principles or veh ic les; they act through the  organs of 
se n se ; they play upon the  different plexuses; every principle and organ 
being  specialised as the  vehicle for a  particu lar force or state of conscious
ness. A ll the  sounds we can u tte r have their significance; they express 
m oods; they create form a; they arouse to acftive life w ithin ourselves spiritual 
and  psychic forces w hich are centred in various parts of the  body. Hence 
the  w hole organism  of m an is woven through and through with such cor
respondences ; o u r thoughts, em otions, sensations, the  forces we use, colours 
and  sounds adting on different planes are all correlated am ong t hemselves, 
and are also connected with the  forces evolving in  greater nature, those u n i
versal planes of being  w hich are everywhere present about us, in w hich wc 
live and move. W e find such correspondences form the  subject m atter of 
m any U pauishads and o ther occult trea tise s; for example in  Yajnavalkyasa- 
m hita, a treatise on Yoga philosophy, we find the  sound “ R a ” associated 
w ith the  elem ent of fire, Tejas Tatw a, with the  God Rudra, w ith a centre in 
the body ju s t below the  heart. O ther books add. as correspondences of 
T ejas Tatwa, th a t its colour is red, its taste is hot, its form is a triangle and 
its force is expansion. T he correspondences given in different treatises 
often v a ry ; b u t w hat we can gather w ith certain ty  is tha t there m ust have 
existed a  com plete science of the  sub ject: the  correlation of sound with 
such th ings, once understood, is the  key w hich explains, no t only the magic 
potency o f sound, bu t also the constnuftion o f those roots w hich remain as 

’relics o f the  prim itive A ryan speech.
T h e  th ink ing  p rin cp ie  in man, having experience o f nature through its 

vehicles, th e  subtle, astral and gross physical bodies, translates these sensa
tions into its own set of correspondences: this principle in man, called the 
Manas, is associated w ith the elem ent o f akasa, whose property is so u n d ; the 
Manas moves about in the  akasa, and so all ideas w hich en ter into the mind 
awaken th e ir correspondences and  are im mediately m irrored in sound. Let 
us take as an instance the  perception o f the  colour red -, this communicated 
to the  m ind would set up a vibration, causing a sound to be thrown outwards 
in m ental m anifestation, and in this way the impulse would arise to u tter 
the  le tte r R, the correspondence of th is colour. T his Manasic principle in 
man, the  real Ego, is eternal in its n a tu re ; it  exists before and after the body, 
som ething accruing to it from each incarnation ; aud so, because there is p re 
sen t in the  body of man this long-travelled soul, bearing with it traces of its 
eternal past, these letters which are the elem ents of its speech have im press
ed on them  a  correspondence, no t only w ith the forces natural to its tran s
itory surroundings, bu t also with tha t vaster evolution o f nature in which it 
has taken part. T hese correspondences n ex t claim our attention.

( td  b e  c o n t i n u e d . }  G. W . R.
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P R O T E U S .  ( C o n t in u e d .J

Plato liad learned in E gypt tha t nature is all one piece. I t  is un ity  express
ed in variety. A ll her wardrobe is cut from one cloth. Rock, plant, anim al 
and man have the  same life differing only in  degree. Life belongs to the 
m ineral as tru lj \  though no t as distinctly  as to the h igher form.

T he lily  has its degree of intelligence, for intelligence is as common as the 
air, only some forms of life have more of it than  others. T here are electrici
ties th a t th in k  and feel. Sp irit precedes tim e and  space, builds its  own 
structure, and m akes its own environm ent. T h e  Universe is a  single, u n 
broken expression of Unity.

A  drop of m aple syrup and a drop o f hum an blood have their origin in  the  
same corpuscle. T he fungus and the  oak on w hich it g row s: the  Anim alcule 
and the  S cien tist who studies it, are alike one. T he slim e pushes up into the 
l i ly ; the  dung heap is transform ed into the  grape v in e ; from the  refuse of 
the sink and  the  sewer, come the tin t of the  p in k  and the  odour of the  rose. 
F ilth  an d  fertility  are the  same word. So we climb the  creative ladder from 
weed to man.

A nd more or less b u lk  signifies nothing. T he E arth  is b u t an astral atom. 
T he atom  may contain a globe. Infinitesim als are as huge as infinites. T he 
world is. w rapped up in  the particle. T he drop balances the sea. T he sand 
grain  is a  m asterpiece like the  sun; the  m ite is mighty, and  the  m ouse m iracu
lous. T h e  azure vau lt is b u t  a  floating islet o f  sun crystals and star crystals, 
k n it together by the  same chem ic law th a t binds the grains o f the  pebble. In  
every cobweb there is room for a planet. T hrough the  egg and the  orb stream 
the same law, and  the blood-globules in  our veins dance to th e  same tim e as 
asteroid and  star.

“ Tis from the  world o f little  things 
T h e  e'ver-greatening Cosmos wings.
T he heaving earth , its rounded sphere.
Began between a  sm ile and  tear.”

W e come, we go; through m any cycles o f successive b irths. N ote the 
clear, w itness th a t natu re  gives of th is grand tru th , in o u r pre-natal experi
ence. T h e  microcosm of th e  individual repeats to us, in little, the macrocosm 
o f the race. In  the gestative periods previous to birth , the  forming being 
runs rapidly through the whole gam ut of changes th a t his ancestors under
w ent in th e ir progress up the  zoological ladder. H e passes through the 
several stages of cell, leaf, egg, worm, reptile, fish including gills, quadruped 
including tail, till he reaches the full hum an development. Thus, as the 
embryo m an he re-enacts the  world-code, he  epitomizes the  history of the 
evolution of the  race, and his growth in  the  womb is a  condensed repetition 
of thcp rocess by which, through the long ages, the hum an family came into 
the  life of the  world. T he life of the  babe has repeated the  evolutionary 
experience of m ankind.

Every atom  o f N ature is penetrated by an adequate m ind; every granule 
is imped and winged. Life which is m olecular in the m ineral, growth in the 
p lant, m otion in the anim al and consciousness in the  man, has grown from 
more to more. T he potential soul has climbed from worm to seer, through 
planet-haze and  lam bent globe, through leaf and bud from chaos to the daw n
ing  morrow. T his w orld-energy tha t moves through all things, this Universe 
power, this god-force tha t iu  us wells up as consciousness, as tru th , as love, 
is the  same force by w hich the  worlds were made. We, and th e  divine on- 
w orking energies of the  spheres, are one. T he great call toward perfection
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w hich  vibrates in m an’s soul, is the same as the im petus with which the 
en tirity  of n a tu re  swings forward toward completed being. T he Creation is 
uni-verse tu rned  into one, and forever th rilled  through and  through by the 
G o d !

“ T he art ofShakespeare is potential in the fires of the Sun,” said Tyndall. 
I t  is t r u e ; m an has travelled over all chasms and up all gradients from microbes 
to savants. I t  is a  Universe of Man, and o f no th ing  but Man ; its arteries and 
veins from cell to soul run with hum anity. H e is the principle from which 
all derivations flow, and  the  world is the Logis o f which he is the Logos. H e 
did n o t begin his existence w ith his organic birth . Innum erable were his 
successive b irths, and lives, and deaths before; for he has previously existed 
in every type and  form. E very step he lakes is locked w ith the last and  the 
nex t. H is fingers are finer than tact. Space and M atter, irrespective ofhim , 
are so flimsy th a t though t goes through them  as if  there was no th ing  there. 
T im e is no t heard  unless tick ing  in ourselves. T he E arth  itself is coordinate 
w ith man and in its  own remoteness, hum an. In  the stone or the  p lan t is 
the  Psyche first im prisoned that, la ter on, is to resound through history, and 
push the  nations to their goal. In  every form alike the E ternal God-Seed 
comes and goes.

“ Cocks crow, bens cackle, round the psyche-shell:
Lambs bleat, wolves howl, the fierce, wild instindts p la y .”

E very th ing  in N ature points, like the  old signs of the Zodiac, to some part 
of the  hum an b o d y ; for man is the  sum m ing up o f things. H e is the  central 
Yolk of the W orld-egg, receiving and transm itting  the rush of destiny. T he 
Sun and  Moon hang  in the sky for h im - F or him  the Nebulm cohered to an 
orb, and  the long slow strata piled and slept. T he Stars moved aside in 
th e ir rings to m ake room for him . T hrough all the  chaos o f the beginning 
his tender Psyche passed, tak ing  no harm  from the  fiery gases. V ast vege
tables clothed his germ, m onstrous m am m oths w ith care sheathed it in their 
hearts. A ll m undane forces conspired to com plete him, till he stands a t the 
appointed rendezvous— a soul ru ling  the world. N ot a  breeze blows, no t a 
wave beats, no t an atom  stirs on the most d istant s ta r bu t the movement enters 
h is body. N ot a  stone, or a  p lant, or a  living creature, b u t carries its heart- 
th read  into his loom, there to be wound up into hum an nature, and henceforth 
to  follow his lead,

In  the  prim al medley, all tilings are confusedly blent. I t  is a  Pot-pourri. 
T he en tire  scope of evolution is to reduce this chaos to order. M ineral life is 
the  first step towards th is end. I t  is the arrest of chaos; the “ I ” getting  
into position for its experience of growth in the vegetable forms, m otion in 
the  animal, and action in the hum an form. T he m ineral marks the initial 
movem ent o f the “ I "  getting  its rudim entary body, and protesting against 
the  com m unity of chaos. L)id the “ I ” no t first wear th is lowest form of 
resistance, it would never flower forth in the after and higher evolution. 
Vegetable grow th, anim al motion, hum an individuality bu t record the suc
cessive step.5 of trium ph of that initial protest.

( to  b e  c o n t i n u e d )
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F IR S T  T H O U G H T S OX TH EO SO PH Y .

E ver since we began to th in k  out th ings for ourselves, and to disbelieve 
the fair}- tales which always m eted out justice to everyone; ending happily 
for the  good, and leaving the wicked to lam ent their evil ways; we have 
been try ing  to reconcile the world as it appeared to us, w ith such religious 
ideas as have come in our w a y ; we have tried  to understand the orthodox 
systems ; learned som ething of m aterialism , secularism , spiritualism  and yet 
have remained unsatisfied, finding a want in all, scarcely knowing w hat tha t 
w ant was, yet sensible tha t the  solution of life's difficulties w hich they offered 
was not satisfactory, not such as we could accept.

In  time perhaps we begin to understand th a t it is justice we are seeking, 
and the world seems full of injustice, we find poverty and wretchedness 
apparently  undeserved; selfishness and weak yielding to  tem ptation plung
in g  whole families and com m unities into suffering w ithout any option on 
their p a r t;  and all seem ing such a medley of injustice, th a t we become op-' 
pressed as by a nightm are, by the cruelties and miseries around us.

No wonder tha t sleep, dream less and unending is to some m inds the only 
desirable or possible ending to a world of confusion and suffering, for they 
reject the  scheme of salvation offered by orthodox Christianity as revolting 
to their sense of justice, and ra ther resign all hope of im m ortality, than even 
entertain  the  idea of purchasing eternal bliss by vicarious atonem ent. Loth 
as most of us are to atiide the consequences of our own errors, we are not 
happy w ith an arrangem ent which causes the penalty  to fall on some one 
else. Justice is the  ideal of hum anity. I f  there is no t justice ultim ately for 
us all, the world is a how ling wilderness, and we have no incentive to i right 
action o ther than o u r own inclination.

But still in spite-of the injustice taugh t by the  churches, upheld by the  law, 
and practised by m ankind generally, one feels an apparently  unreasonable 
conviction th a t "  there is a power divine th a t moves to good,” and tha t some
how and somewhere, the apparent wrongs wiil be righted. A nd so we go on 
searching for som ething more definite, som ething w hich w ill h it in with ou t 
experience of life, and give us a feeling of security, tha t there is a  purpose 
w orking through and in us toward some definite end, which can give us each 
the power to “ suffer and be strong," some reason for believing th a t “ we can 
rise by our dead selves to h igher th ings,” and tha t the agony and pain we 
may suffer are not the result of chance, or the  caprice of beings more power
ful than ourselves. To those of us who have come iu contact with Theosophy 
in a  form in which wc could assim ilate its teachings, the world is transform 
ed. T his is the  religion for which we have been seeking so long, it answers 
our needs, and even though we only understand a  fraction of its philosophy, 
the  little  we do understand has a restfulness for us, unknow n before. T he 
theory tha t all suffering is the effect of causes which we [have set in motion, 
th a t every being is rc-,pou ible for the position it occupies, and tha t the 
world is like a gigantic school in which men women and children are the 
pupils, where they no t only may, bu t must, learn all th a t life can teach, 
places life on a new foundation and changes our estim ate of its paius and 
pleasures, and furlliencioc v.ii.n  we learn that effect inevitably follows cause; 
and while no jugg ling  or shuffling can save us from the effect of our actions 
iu the  past, we may yet m ake our future by our present, we feel tha t the world 
is not such a hopeless jum ble after all.

Successive incarnations give tim e and afford opportunities for fulfilling
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and com pleting ourse lves; for developing faculties and tastes hungering for 
th e ir proper nourishm ent, and which have as absolute a  righ t to be sustained 
r.s our physical bodies.

W e have so m any th ings to learn ; so m uch to d o ; such possibilities un- 
]-• oved, th a t  there  is even a  jo y  in th in k in g  we will have tim e enough to 
learn  everything, even to the  highest mysteries.

“ Only while tu rns th is wheel invisible,
N o pause, no peace no resting-place can be.

W ho m ounts may fall, who falls w i l l  mount 
T h e  wheel goes round unceasing ly” .

“  W ho f a l l s  w ill m ount ” ; w hen we have become convinced of the  tru th  of 
th is  w e can never m ore feel hopeless about our backslidings. W e have the 
power to rise to unim aginable heights, once we set foot upon the path , in 
sp ite  o f obstacles o f sense and passion seem ingly unsurm ountable. By th ;  
ligh t w ith in  us, we will arrive a t  the  pure passionless ideal.

W hen we know  th a t every unw orthiness in though t or deed, no t only re 
tards o u r own progress, b u t has also an effeft upon all our struggling brothers 
and  sisters, life takes a  new seriousness. W e begin to realise the unity  
underly ing  all nature, and th a t no separateness is possible. W e are one and 
indivisib le; the  same sp irit in and  th rough  us all, anim ate and inanimate, 
hum an and animal. I t  is its effort to m anifest itself th a t drives us on to 
adlion. “ I t  is th e  pow er w ithin w hich moves to good; ” A ll our tim e before 
we were seeking som eth in g ; restless, unsatisfied, questioning, rejecting, not 
know ing why w e were created to  suffer and  to die, w ith an uncertain prospedt 
o f  heaven, w hich even if  gained was doubtfully desirable.

Now we have found th e  one th in g  need fu l; a consciousness th a t everything 
tends tow ard perfectness; we ourselves w orking on through life after life, 
u n til we have attained the  object for w hich we were created. A ll forms of 
aspiration are efforts toward the  ideal. T h e  Spirit in m an can only function 
th rough  the  m aterial tha t enshrines i t ; if  tha t be dense or gross, subtle or 
refined, its  m anifestations will be modified by these conditions; always we 
have the  principle of absolute righ t w ithin us, b u t w e have not yet learned 
h  nv to p u t ourselves in touch w ith it.

“  L ike to th e  ligh t of th e  all-piercing sun 
W hich is n o t changed by au g h t it shines upon 
T h e  soul’s ligh t sh ineth  pure in even’ place.”

I f  we have become convinced th a t there is an essential unity, or one-ness 
between the  best and  w orst in the  world, the  difference being superficial and 
n o t fundam ental, o u r sym pathies expand and  intensify. A s  an  older pupil 
in a  class has a  certain advantage over a  new scholar, b u t is no t therefore 
necessarily superior in  intellect, so a hum an being gifted with a larger mind, 
is no t in reality  p u re r in h is essence, b u t o f  greater experience, or o f more 
steadfast determ ination to act by his h ighest convictions o f right, w ithout 
regard to the  result.

We frequently assume an in to leran t and overbearing air, toward those of 
our fellows who appear overwhelm ed by th e  tem ptations peculiar to  them 
selves, w hich we th in k  m ight easily be re sis ted ; we im agine th a t an effort 
would lift them  to our superior level, ignoran t of th e  efforts they have made, 
or the  streng th  of their tem ptation. In  this position we are the  lower of the 
two, in th a t we claim superiority, and  have not love or sym pathy, the  h ig h 
est of all qualities.

I f  we recognise the  spiritual un ity  I  have-alluded to  between ourselves 
and the “ life of the world ” taugh t by Theosophy, we have the rig h t to
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work with it. W e m ust learn to use the  powers th a t are hidden away in 
ourselves ; to  distinguish between w hat is true  and  w hat is false, w hat per
m anent and w hat im perm anent, then  life seems no more ignoble and of 
little  value it is no more a burden  to be borne, bu t a glory to be achieved.

Theosophy teaches detachm ent from consequences; th a t when we have 
a c te d , well or ill, so far as th a t act is concerned, it is finished, and  as we can
no t alter it, we should tu rn  our thoughts to determ ine w hat our n ex t act is to 
be. A t first this idea is a little  startling, we are so accustomed to worrying 
ourselves over w hat we have done, th a t we have alm ost come to im agine it 
is necessary and beneficial to spend a  considerable p art of our tim e in regret
tin g  our past actions, and in the  mean tim e opportunities for good are slipping 
past, to supply us in th e ir tu rn  w ith  fresh m atter for regret. Penitence in it
se lf  is of no value, b u t only as it acts as an  incentive to  b etter and purer life. 
D etachm ent from consequences m eans m ore than  this; we are to do right, in 
different to the  result.

“ W ith  equal calm 
T ak in g  w hat may befall, by  g rief unm oved 
Unm oved by joy,unenvyingly, the  same 
In  good or evil "fortunes—nowise bound 
By bond o f deeds. ”

I t  Is hard  to  renounce fruit o f  deeds. I t  is so sweet to find o u r efforts 
appreciated, b u t it is easy to  understand th a t if  we w ork for tha t apprecia
tion, o u n rir tu e  is only apparent. I f  we were n o t so selfish in our lan d ed  
separateness from our fellows, we w ould feel th a t so a  righ t deed is done, it 
m atters n o t by whom it is done, the  world is made richer by  every noble 
t h o u g h t ,  as well as deed,and we all share those riches. T he only real value of 
an act lies in the m o t i v e .  E ven to t r y  to realise the  un ity  of each w ith all, breaks 
down some of the  barriers of pride and foolishness w ith which we have sur
rounded ourselves, and  already we draw closer to our fellows, unshocked by 
sin and ugliness, unaw ed by w ealth and luxury. T hose who are filled w ith a 
sense ofbrotkerhood and love, have the  key  th a t unlocks every h e a r t ; its hopes 
and joys, its fears and  regrets are laid open before them  ; forgetting self, their 
whole effort is to help others to  a  more lofty conception o f  d u ty  and truth, and 
so doing they m ust them selves rise higher, for “ how can love lose doing of 
its k in d .”

I  have only tried  to deal in the  sim plest form w ith some of the  teachings 
of Theosophy.— but it seems to me th a t whosoever can accept those teach
ings finds more and m ore th a t they offer a  solution of the  complexities and 
contradictions of life. T he great road to the  Heaven of Heavens is not 
travelled in a day ; we have to  learn  through our experience in this_ world, 
th a t we m ust no t only a c t  rightly, bu t f e e l  tru ly  and  p u re ly ; recognizing the 
uuily  between ourselves and all th a t is. A. v.

N O TES BY T H E  ED ITO R .

T he Am erican Section T . S. has the  large gathering. F u rth er corn- 
issued a useful pam phlet giv ing de- m ent is unnecessary. W ith  such a 
tails regarding the “ Parliam ent of speaker as Mrs. Besant, a  profound 
R elig ions” a t the W orld’s Fair, in  impression is sure to be created. In  
Chicago. T he program m e is a  very the sho rt space of 18 years, Theoso- 
coinpreliensive one, begiuingon n th .  phy stands today, calum ny notwitli- 
September, and lasting 17 days. M rs.1 standing, a m ighty force in the world. 
Besant and most o f the best speakers A nd  who can see the  end? 
iu the T. S. will attend  and address
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Mr. S tead has favoured us w ith a 
prospectus of his forthcom ing public
ation B o r d e r l a n d ,  a  Q uarterly Review 
and Index  of the Periodical L iterature 
R elating to the  Occult W o rld ; and 
has asked us to intim ate to our 
readers, th a t he  cordially invites their 
cooperation and support. T o  use his 
own words Mr. S tead hopes it is poss
ible “ th a t B o r d e r l a n d  may become a 
veritable College o f the  Occult Sci
ences.” Circles are to be formed for 
the  study o f the  Occult, the subscrip
tion being 10/- w hich covers postage, 
p rin tin g  and cost o f  the  four num bers 
of the  magazine w hich will be sent 
post free to students.

W e notice also th a t Mr. Stead has 
availed him self of the  advantage ac
cru ing  from his m uch prized friend
ship w ith Mrs. Besant “ to secure her 
prom ise of cooperation and  counsel 
in the  prosecution o f an enterprise 
w ith the  general principle o f which, 
she is heartily  in accord.” W e m uch 
adm ire Mr. S tead's pluck in issuing 
a  publication o f th is nature, and for 
o u r part, wish it heartily  every success. 
T h e  first no. will appear Ju ly  ist.

M r S innett in the  course o f his 
reply to Professor M ax M uller in the 
N i n e i c e n l h  C e n t u r y  says “ those who 
m ost love and revere Madam Blavat-

sky are doing the  w orst service they 
can render to the cause she worked 
for by p inning  h e r nam e to Theoso
phy, and m aking it look like a  sect 
w ith  one infallible m ortal a t its head.” 
W e should guard against confirming 
this impression.

In  the  W e e k ly  S u n  of the  4th. inst. 
Mrs. Besant declares, w ith a  convic
tion th a t will probably startle some 
of h e r readers, her belief in Reincar
nation. She is relating h e r first 
m eeting w ith Mr. BradJaugh, and 
m akes use o f the  following words:— 
“ A s friends, ho t as strangers we met, 
swift recognition as it were, leaping 
from eye to eye; and I  know  now 
th a t the  instinctive friendliness was, 
in  very tru th , an outgrow th of stong 
friendship in o ther lives, and th a t on 
th a t A ugust day we took up again an 
ancien t t i e ; we did no t begin a  new 
one. A nd so in lives to come we shall 
m eet again and help each o ther as we 
helped each o th erin  this.” H erethere  
is no uncertain  sound.

W e beg to  acknowledge w ith thanks 
receipt o f the  following subscriptions 
toward the  I .  T .  F U N D ,  since our 
last issue:— Captaiu Nicholson, to /-;
F . J . Dick, 10/-; Miss C. C. Rea, 5/-

D U B L I N  L O D G E .

T h e  session of open m eetings o f the  D ublin Lodge T. S. was brought to a 
close on 31st. May w ith  the discussion on “ K am a Loka aud D evachan” 
inaugurated  by Miss Lawrence’s very able essay thereon.

Delegates to represent th is Lodge a t the  th ird  convention o f the  European 
Section, which takes place in London on the  6th. and 7th. Ju ly , will be 
elected by the  Lodge in due course.

I t  is announced tha t lectures and papers on Theosophical subjects from 
Branches or members should be in the hands o fth e  General Secretary a  week 
before the Convention.

A  m eeting of members of the  Lodge will be held on W ednesday Evg. 28th 
inst. at 8 30, to consider the  agenda for the  Convention.

Miss A nnie J . W illson has accepted the  office of Corresponding Secretary 
to the Lodge.

3 Upper E ly  Place, Dublin. Fred. J . Dick, Secy.

N n r  1 <J i t : — All lliemry ci.miti. nication* ahmib! tie addressed to the Editor, m il al 
buiiuui* coiiiintmicatioiu ia the [’ubliahcr, 71 Lr, Drumconilra Road. Yearly subscription 1/6
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o r  u n s i g n e d  a r t i c l e s ,  t h a t  a p p e a r  i n  t h i s  M a g a z i n e .

M E D IT A T IO N , C O N C EN TR A TIO N , W IL L .

T hese three, m editation, concentration, will, have engaged the attention 
of Theosophists perhaps more than  any o ther th ree subjects. A canvass of 
opinions would probably show tha t the  majority of our reading an'd th inking 
members would ra ther hear these subjects discussed and  read definite direc
tions about them  than  any others iti the  en tire  field. T hey  say they must 
meditate, they declare a wish for concentration, they would like a powerful 
will, and they sigh for stric t directions, readable by the  m ost foolish theoso- 
pliist. It is a western cry for a curriculum , a course, a  staked path, a line 
and rule by inches and  links. Y et the path has long been outlined and 
de.-cribcd. so tha t any one could read the directions whose mind had not 
been half-ruined by m odern false education, and memory rotted  by the 
superficial m ethods of a superficial literature and  a wholly vain m odern life.

Let us divide M editation into two sorts. F irst is the  m editation practised 
at a set time, or an occasional one, w hether by design or from physiologies I 
idiosyncrasy. Second is the  m editation o f an entire lifetime, tha t single 
thread of intention, iutentness, and desire m im ing  through the years stretch
ing between the cradle and the grave. F or the  first in Pataujali's Aphorisms 
will l)o found all needful rules and particularity . I f  these are studied and 
not forgotten, then practice m ust give results. How m any of those who 
reiterate the call for instruction on tiiis head have read th a t book, only to 
tu  rn it down and never again consider it ? F a r too many.

T he mysterious subtle thread of a life m editation is th a t which is practised 
every hour by philosopher, mystic, saint, crim inal, artist, artisan, and m er
chant. It is pursued in respect to tha t on w hich the heart is s e t ; it rarely 
languishes : at times the m editating one greedily ru n n in g  after money, fame, 
ami power looks up briefly and sighs for a better life du ring  a brief interval, 
but the passing flash of a dollar or a sovereign recalls him  to his modern 
senses, and the old m editation begins again. S ince all theosophists are here 
in the social whirl I refer to, they can every oue take these words to them 
selves as they p 'ease. Very certainly, if their life m editation is fixed low 
down near the ground, the results flowing to them  from it will be strong, 
very lasting, and related to the  low level on w hich they work. T heir semi- 
occasional m editations will give precisely semi-occasional results in the long 
string  of recurring births.

“  But, then ,” says another, “ w hat o f  concentration ? W e m ust have it.
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We w ish i t ; we lack it.” Is  it a  piece of goods tha t you can buy it, do you 
think, or som ething th a t will come to you ju s t for the wishing ? Hardly. 
In  the  way we divided m editation into two great sorts, so we can divide 
concentration. One is the use of an already acquired power on a  fixed 
occasion, the  o ther the  deep and constant practise of a  power tha t has been 
made a possess'on. Concentration is no t memory, since the latter is known 
to act w ithout our concentrating on anything, and we know tha t centuries 
ago the  old th inkers very juotlv caked memory a phantasy. But by reasou 
of a peculiarity of the hum an m ind the  associative p art of memory is waked 
up th e  very in stan t concentration is r.'.tjmpted. I t  is th is th a t makes stu
dents weary and a t last drives their, away from the pursu it of concentration. 
A m an sits down to  concentrate on the  h ighest idea he  can formulate, and 
like a  flash troops of recollections o f all sorts of affairs, old thoughts and 
im pressions come before h is m ind, d riv ing  away the  great object he first 
selected, and  concentration is a t an end.

T his trouble is only to be corrected by practise, by assiduity, by continu
ance. N o strange and com plicated directions arc needed. A il we have to 
do is to try  and  to keep on trying.

T he subjeCl o f the  W ill has no t been treated  of m uch in theosophical works, 
old or new. Patanjali does no t go into it a t nil. I t  seems to be inferred by 
him  th rough  his aphorisms. W ill is universal, and belongs to not only man 
and  anim als, bu t also to every o ther natural kingdom . T he good and bad. 
m an alike have will, the  child and the aged, the  wise and the lunatic. I t  is 
therefore a power devoid in itself o f moral quality. T h a t quality m ust t e  
added by man.

So the tru th  m ust be tha t will acts according to desire, or, as the older 
th inkers used to p u t it, “ behind will stands desire.” T h is is why the  child, 
the  savage, the  lunatic, and the wicked man so often exhibit a  stronger will 
th an  others. T he wicked m an has intensified hi> desires, and with th a t his 
will. T he lunatic has b u t few desires, and draws all his will force into these, 
the  savage is free frem convention, from the various ideas, laws, rules, and 
suppositions to w hich the  civilized person is subjeCt, and has no th ing  to dis
train  his will. So to m ake o u r will strong we m ust have fewer desires. Let 
those be high, pure, and  a ltru is tic ; they w ill give us strong wiil.

No m ere practise will develop will p e r  se , for it exists forever, fully devel
oped in itself. B ut practise will develop in us the poaver to call on tha t will 
w hich it ours. W ill and. Desire lie a t the  doors of M editation and Concentra
tion. I f  we desire tru th  with the same intensity  th a t we had formerly wished 
for success, money, or gratification, we will speedily acquire m editation and 
possess concentration. I f  we do all o u r aefts, small and great, every moment, 
for the sake o f the whole hum an race, as representing the Suprem e Self, 
then every cell and fibre of the body and inner man will be turned in one 
direction, resulting  in perfect concentration. T his is expressed in the New 
Testam ent in the statem ent tha t if the eye is siugle the whole body will be 
full o f  light, and in the Bhagavad G ita it is still more clearly and com pre
hensively given through the different chapters. In  one it is beautifully put 
as the ligh ting  up in us of the Suprem e One, who then become.', visible. Let 
us m editate on tha t which is in us as the  H ighest Self, concentrate upon it, 
and wi.l to w j.'k  for it as dw elling in every hum an heart.

W i l l ia m  Q . J u d c l .
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A  PR IE ST E SS  O F T H E  WOODS.

H ere is a legend w hispered to me, the land or tim e I  cannot tell, it may have 
been in the  old A tlantean days. T here  were vast woods and a young priestess 
ruled them; she presided at the  festivals and sacrificed a t the  altar for the peo
ple, interceding w ith the spirits of fire, w ater air and earth, th a t the  harvest 
m ight no t be burned  up, n o r drenched w ith the floods, n o r to rn  by storms 
and th a t the  b ligh t m ight no t fall upon it, w hich th ings the elem ental spirits 
sometimes brought about. T his w oodlandsovereigntyw as h e r heritage from 
h e r father who was a m ighty m agician before her. A round h e r young days 
floated the  faery presences; she knew them  as o ther children know the flowers 
having neither fear no r w onder for them . She saw deeper things also; as a 
little  child, wrapped up in h e r bearskin, she w atched w ith  awe h e r father en
gaged in  m ystic rites; when around him  the  airy  legions gathered from the 
populous elem ents, the  spirits he ru led  and  the  spirits he  bowed down before; 
fleeting nebulous tilings w hite as foam com ing forth from the  great deep who 
fled away a t the  waving of h is hand; and rarer the  great sons of fire, bright 
and transparen t as glass, who though near seemed yet far away and were still 
and swift as the  figures th a t glance in a crystal. So the  child grew up full 
of mystery; h e r thoughts were n o t the  thoughts of the  people about her, nor 
their affections h e r affections. I t  seemed as if the  elf-things or beings carved 
by the  thought of the magician, pushed aside by his s trong  will and falling 
away from him , en tering  into the  child became p art of her, linking her to the 
elem ental beings who live in the star-soul tha t glows w ithin the earth. H er 
father told h e r such things as sheasked , b u t he died while she was yet young 
and she knew  not his aim, w hat man is, or w hat is his d estin y ; bu t she knew 
the  ways o f every order of sp irit th a t goes about clad in a torm, how some 
were to be dreaded and some to be lo v ed : By reason of th is knowledge she 
succeeded as priestess to the shrine, and held the  sway of beauty and youth, 
o f wisdom and  m ystery over the people dwelling in the  woods.

I t  was the evening of the  autum n festival, the  open grassy space before 
the  altar was crowded w ith figures, hunters with their feathered heads; shep
herds, those who toil in the fields, the  o ld  and  hoary were gathered around.

T he young priestess stood up before th e m ; she was pale from vigil, and 
the  sunligh t com ing th rough  the m isty evening a ir fell upon her swaying 
arm s and her dress w ith its curious em broidery of peacock’s fea thers; the 
dark hollows of her eyes were aligh t and  as she spoke inspiration came to 
her; her voice rose and fell, com m anding,w arning, w hispering, beseech ing ; 
its  strange rich music flooded the  woods and pierced through and through 
w ith awe the  hearts o f  those who listened. She spoke of the  mysteries of tha t 
unseen n a tu re ; how man is watched and ringed round w ith hosts who war 
upon him, who w ither up  his joys by their b re a th ; she spoke of the  gnomes 
who rise up in the woodland paths w ith dam p arm s grasping from their 
earthy bed.

“ Dreadful ” she said “ are the e lem e n ta l who live in the hidden waters : 
they  rule the dream ing h e a r t ; thei; curse is forgetfulness; they lu ll man to 
fatal rest, with drowsy fingers feeling to pu t out h b  fire of life. But most of 
all, dread the powers tha t move in a i r ; their nature is desire unquenchable; 
their destiny is— never to be fulfilled— never to be at peace : they roam 
h ith er and th ith e r like the winds they g u id e ; they usurp  dominion over the 
passionate and tender soul, bu t they love no t in our w ay ; w here they dwell 
the  heart is a m adness and the feet are filled with a hurry ing  fever, and n ig h t 
has no sleep and day holds no joy iu its sunlit cup. Listen not to their
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w hisper ; they  w ith er and bu rn  up  the  body w ith  their f ire ; the  beau ty  they 
offer is sm itten th ro u g h  and  th rough  w ith unappeasable angu ish .” She 
p ru sed  for a  m o m e n t; h e r terrib le  breath  had  hard ly  ceased to th rill them , 
w hen ano th er voice was heard  s in g in g ; its no te  was gay and trium phant, 
it broke the  spell o f fear upon th e  peopie,

“  I  never heed by  w aste o r wood 
T h e  cry  o f fay o r faery th in g

W ho tell of th e ir own so litu d e ;
Above them  all my soul is king.

T h e  royal robe as k in g  I  w ear 
T ra ils all along the  fields o f lig h t;

I ts  s ilen t b lue and  silver bear 
F o r gems th e  starry  dust o f n igh t.

T h e  b reath  o f joy  unceasingly 
W aves to  and  fro its folds star-lit.

A nd  far beyond earth ’s m isery 
I  live and  breathe the  joy  o f it.”

T he priestess advanced from the  altar, h e r eyes sough t for the  s inger; 
w hen she came to th e  centre o f th e  opening  she paused and  w aited silen tly . 
A lm ost im m ediately a  young m an carrying a  sm all lyre stepped out o f  the  
crowd and stood before h e r ; lie did no t seem older than  the  priestess; he  
stood unconcerned  though h e r dark  eyes blazed a t the  in trusion ; he  m et h e r 
gaze fearlessly ; h is eyes looked in to  hers— in th is way all p roud spirits do 
ba ttle . H e r eyes were b lack w ith alm ost a  purp le  tinge, eyes tha t had  looked 
in to  the  dark  w ay s o f n a tu re ; h is were bronze, and  a golden tinge, a  m ystic 
opulence of v ita lity  seemed to dance in tlie ir d e p th s ; they  dazzled the  young 
priestess w ith th e  secrecy of joy  ; h e r eyes fell for a  m om ent. H a  tu rned  
round  and  cried  out, “ Y our priestess speaks bu t h a lf  tru th s , h e r eyes have 
seen b u t  liar h ea rt does no t know. Life is n o t terrib le  b u t is full of joy. 
L isten to me. I  passed by while she spake, and  I  saw  th a t a  fear lay upon 
ever}’ m an, and  you shivered th in k in g  o f your hom eward path, fearful as 
• abbits o f  the  unseen th ings, and  forgetful liow veu  have laughed a t death 

fa r in g  the  m onsters who crush clown the  forests. Do you no t know  tha t 
; ou  are  g rea te r than  all these spirits before whom you bow in d re a d : your 
life springs from a deeper source. Answ er m e, priestess, w here go the fire- 
: p irits  w hen w in ter seizes the  w orld ?”

“ In to  the  F ire-K ing  they go, they  dream  in h is h ea rt.” She h a lf chanted , 
the  passion of h e r  speech no t yet fallen away from her. “ A nd w here go th e  
fires of men w hen they  depart ” ? She was s ile n t; then  he  continued h a lf  in 
scorn .- “ Your p riestess is the  priestess o f ghouls and fays ra th e r than  a p rie s t- 
ess o f m en ; h e r w isdom  is no t for yo u ; th e  spirits th a t h au n t the  elem ents 
are hostile because they  see you full o f  fear ; do n o t dread them  and  th e ir 
hatred  will vanish. T h e  great h ea rt of th e  earth  is full of la u g h te r ; do no t 
p u t yourselves ap a rt from its joy, for its  soul is your soul and its  jo y  is your 
tru e  being. ”

H e tu rned  and  passed th ro u g h  the  c ro w d ; the  priestess m ade a  m otion as 
if she w ould have stayed  him , then  she drew herself u p  proudly and  refrained. 
T h r - heard h i:  voice aga in  sing ing  as he  passed into the  darkening  woods,
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“ T he spirits to the  fire-king th rong  
E ach  in  the  w inter of h is day:

A nd  all who listen to th e ir song 
Follow  them  after in  th a t way.

T hey  seek the  heart-ho ld  o f the  king,
T h ey  build  w ithin his halls o f  fire.

T h e ir  dream s fiash like th e  peacock’s wing.
T hey  glow w ith sun-hues o f desire.

I  follow in no faery w ay s;
I  heed no voice of fay o r elf;

I  in th e  w in ter of m y days 
R est in  the  h igh  ancestral self.”

T he rites in terrup ted  by th e  stranger did n o t continue m uch lo n g e r; the 
priestess concluded h e r words o f w arning; she did no t try  to remove the im
pression created by the  poet's song, she only said, “H is wisdom may be truer 
it is m ore beautiful than the  knowledge we inherit. ”

T h e  days passed on; autum n died into w inter, sp ring  came again and 
summer, and  the  seasons w hich brought change to the  earth  brought change 
to the  young  priestess. She sought no longer to hold sway over the  elem ent
al tribes, and  her em pire over them  departed: the song of tlie poet rang  for 
ever in  h e r ears; its  p roud assertion of k ingship and joy  in the radiance of a 
deeper life haun ted  h e r like tru th ; b u t such a  life seemed unattainable by her 
and  a  deep sadness rested in  h e r heart. T h e  wood-people often saw her sit
ting  in  the  evening w here the  sunligh t fell along the  pool, waving slowly its 
azure and am ethyst, sparkling and Hashing in crystal and gold, m elting as if 
a  phantom  B ird of Paradise were fading away: h e r d ark  head was bowed in 
m elancholy an d  all tha t g reat beauty flamed and  died away unheeded. After 
a  tim e she rose up and  moved about, she spoke more frequently to  the  peo
ple who had  not dared to question her, she grew into a  more hum an softness, 
they feared h e r less and  loved h e r m o re ; b u t she ceased no t from her passion
ate vigils and h e r step faltered and h e r cheek paled, and  h e r eager spirit 
took flight w hen the  diam ond glow of w in ter broke ou t over the  world. T he 
poet came again in the  sum m er; they told him  of the  change they could not 
understand, bu t he fathomed the depths o f th is wild nature, and h a lf in glad
ness, h a lf in sorrow, he  carved an epitaph over h e r tom b near the  altar,

W here is the  priestess of th is shrine,
A nd by w hat place does she adore ?

T he woodland h au n t below the  p ine 
Now hears h e r w hisper nevermore.

All, wrapped in h e r own beauty now 
She dreams a  dream  tha t shall no t cease;

Priestess, to her own soul to  bow 
. I s  hers in  everlasting peace.

s . .
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P R O T E U S .  ( C o n t i n u e d . )

'll was said a t the  beginning  of th is  paper, th a t the wiser A ncients knew 
and taugh t th a t Man was N atures M icrocosm. T hey  also knew the law of 
evolution, w hich  Darwin h as  b u t rc-stated. T hey knew, for instance, that 
the  idea or p syche, o r linear outline of m an was. la ten t in the horse, and  was 
preparing to evolve still fu rther. F rom  th is comes the  m yth of the C entaurs. 
I t  is a  parable of evolution. So the  M ermaid, the  Syren, the  Sphinx, and 
oilier supposed fables of the  old P agan  M yths, are sim ilarly parables.

In  itself th e  Psyche is an  unbounded force, seeking perpetual expansion, 
ready to b reak  out into a  chaos o f passion. I t  needs restrain ts to  shape it 
in to  orderly  developem ent, and  to  endow it, a t last w ith self-control. T he 
km g series of m oulds o r bodies th rough  w hich it ascends, furnish th is curb
in g  power, com pressing  the  action o f the  soul into specific channels. M an’s 
sp iritual destiny  is so sublime; h is final b lend ing  w ith the  divine so intim ate 
and  com plete th a t he  needs all th is  p relim inary  experience of m ineral vege
tab le  and  m ineral and  anim al existence, to give him  the  alphabet of self-cons
ciousness, and  to  ren d er him  at last s o l i d a i r c  w ith the Gods.

O ur hum anity  has been evolved out o f  the  lower and coarser types of life, and 
faces still h an g  out th e  sign o f th is experience in the eagle or vu ltu re beak, 
th e  bull-dog visage, th e  sw inish or wolfish aspect. T he b ru te  peers forth 
th ro u g h  seem ing m anhood’s face. “ A s the  Carnivora disappear from the 
forests they  re-appear in o u r race. T h e  ape and  fox are in the  drawingrooms, 
th e  ly n x  aud hyena h au n t th e  courts o f  law, the  w olf commands a regim ent, 
th e  gorilla is th ek in g .” A nim als are sen tien t structures in w hich the  psychic 
germ s, or hum an seed, are m oving on th e  rounds o f their long pilgrim age 
tow ard the  hum an incarnation. W e have trodden in all these rounds before. 
T h e  presen t m an has bu t stepped a little  beyond the frontier of im personal 
life. H e  is, as yet, b u t im perfectly and  partia lly  hum an, carrying m uch of 
the  lime aud  slim e o f anim alism  on his shoulders. T h e  present is rooted in 
th e  soil of the  past, and w orthier toons build  from ages gone. Hut slowly 
does the  body forget its  heredity . W e have w orked the  tiger ou t o f  o u r teeth 
and  nails, b u t h e  lingers in  our passions. T h e  m ind is still toothed aud 
fanged, th e  hum an han d  re ta ins the  w ild beast’s claw. T he hum an h ea rt the  
beast’s h ea rt w ith it blending.

Civilization does no t so m uch remove and  erase, as h ide and cover. T he 
form er barbarian now goes clad in broadcloth, and  looks very dem ure and 
decorous a t church, bu t underneath  h is snowy linen you can still trace the 
prim itive tatoo ing  o f the  cannibal. B eneath this, again, are found the  ea r
m arks o f anim al heredity , the  snake, th e  eagle or the swine, aud  especially 
th e  universal and irrepressible donkey. H is  tuneful voice is heard  an d  h is 
ears wave gracefully in our selectest circles.

H e is the  m an of shells and chards. H e  is crusted over w ith bestial dross ; 
erect in fo rm , on all-fours by the  though t. T he anim al is horsed on m an . 
A  four-footed beast is he, and if lie looks a t the  universe at all, it  is through 
a  Jew ish pin-hole.

T lie  lower creation is p lan ted  perm anently  in m an. H e has distanced 
w hatever is behind him , yet carries it a ll in him . l i e  incorporates each fruit 
roo t and  grain , and is “ stuccoed all over w ith quadrupeds and  b irds.” T he 
snake slides th rough  him  and  rests in h is m outh. T h e  predatory haw k 
peers out of Iris eyes. T he m astodan re treats w ith in  his bones ; n o r a re  the 
w olf or hog w auling. livery  b irth  b rough t him  new iiches, and  o th er births 
will enrich him more.
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T ru e  th a t we see all around us lam entable faces. T h e  nobler faculties of 
m an sleep in tlie ir shell. T h is  face is a bear’s m uzzle ; tha t one is a  snout. 
T h is  is w ritten  over by  a foulness th a t needs no label; th a t is gnawed by 
worms. Faces of apes th rough  Prelates m ay emerge. H ere is a  rat. and 
there  an  abject th in g  cringing for leave to b e ! But all are deific. All can 
show th e ir “ descent from the  Lord. ” Beneath each haggard  and  mean 
disguise, th e  perfect Psyche patien tly  waits. I t  will w ear be tte r garm ents 
to-m orrow . W hat m atter spots on the  window, if  we know  the  m aster of the 
house stands w ithin, sufficient and  undisturbed. Man neither lags n o r h ast
ens, h e  takes h is  tim e and takes no h u r t  from it all. T h ro u g h  every change 
th e  Psyche ;em ains serene and beautiful.

T h ro u g h  each p roduct and  influence of the  globe w e have circled and c ir
cled, till  we have arrived a t th e  form o f m an. From  th e  tim e we were sa c ; 
m erely, f lo itin g  w ith open m ouths in the  creative sea, to th e  present, when 
we have begun to  be man, we have exhausted m illious o f w inters and sum 
m ers. T h ere  are m illious ahead o f us, and  m illions still ahead of them . It 
is needful for the  harm onious developm ent o f the  soul tha t all phases of m a
teria l existeuce should be first passed th rough . In  each stage o f the  long 
process, th e  outw ard form represents so m uch of the  unfoldm eut of the in 
h eren t and  indw elling God, as its grade of life perm its it to express. T he 
science o f  to-day has b u t re-discovercd a tru th , which was know n to ancient 
philosophy before the  Indo-E uropean had yet entered Europe.

“ Go w here we will th rough  the  obscure and  alm ost obliterated paths of 
th e  old an d  still elder tim e s ; covered w ith fallen leaves, heaped over by the 
sand storm s o f the  ages, we shall discover im ages partia lly  animal, partial!'.- 
m an ; th e  fish-m an, the  reptile-m an, the  bird-m an, the  brute-m an ; the h u 
m an form and  feature strugg ling  onward th rough  the  inferior disguise Tu • 
form s of life we see about us are the results of a  long series o f embodiment.-. 
Im m ense and  unw ieldy beasts, reptiles longer thau  the m ountain pine, and 
b irds ta ll as th e  giraffe, lived in the saurian  ages. Obeying the  innate ten 
dency in n a tu re  to the  h ig h er ro u n d , the  Psyche o f the  ex tinct Plesiosaurus, 
or M am m oth, is now the  sp irit o f  the  eagle, the  horse, or dog, and  will b 
the  sp irit o f  th e  m an. W hen it was a clumsy, wallowing titan ic  Saurian, 
huge in size and  coarse in fibre, b u t a single remove from the  vegetable, and 
moved only by th e  desire to eat and  digest, it daily felt its  tw enty tons of 
flesh and  boue as a clog; it aspired toward differentiation; it floundered after 
a  h igher structure; it  sprawled and  wallowed tow ard sym m etry along the age.-: 
and  th rough  the  long series of advancing forms th a t it has since shaped and 
w orn in tlie cycle of the  M illcnards, th is  ru ling  in stinc t was an  active force 
slowly m oulding the  form.
W e find th is  longing  still expressive to-day in the  universal aspiration of our 
hum anity  for a b e tte r  and finer incarnation, for m atter is the  precipate of mind, 
natu re  the  sedim ent of soul. Said one ’’ W ho will deliver me from the  body 
o f th is d e u h  ?“ -  voicing a  desire which, in the  future as in the  past, is surely 
the  prophe*’. of it.; own fulfilment. T his is the ideal dream  of hum anity, 
pres iging the  sure destiny of the  race. In  th is divine passion for som ething 
higher, m m  feels his infinity and eternity , and  anticipates the  hour of liU 
m .i deliverance, when tha t w hich is in part shall be done away.

( t o  b e  c o n c lu d e d  n e x t  n u m b e r ,  j
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T H E  E L E M E N T  LANGUAGE. ( C o n t i n u e d . )

T h e  correspondences here suggested do n o t I  th ink  a t all exhaust the 
possible significance of any o f th e  letters. Every sound ought to  have a 
septenary relation to the  planes of consciousness, and  the  differentiations of 
life, force and  m atter on each. Complete m astery o f these would enable the 
kuow er to guide the  various currents o f force, and to control the  elemental 
beings who live on the astral planes, for these respond, we are told, “when 
the  exact scale o f being to w hich they  belong is vibrated, w hether it be that 
of colour, form, sound or whatever else,1’ (/W/r.May.tSSG.) T hese higher 
in terpretations I  am unable to give; it requires the deeper being to know  the 
deeper m eaning. Those here appended may prove suggestive; I  do no t claim 
any finality or authority  for them , bu t they  may be in teresting  to students of 
the  occult U panishads where th e  m ystic power of sound is continually dwelt 
upon.

T h e  best m ethod of arrang ing  the letters is to begin with A  and conclude 
w ith  M or 0 0  : between these lie all the o ther letters, and  their successive 
order is determ ined by  their spiritual or m aterial quality. Following A  we 
get letters w ith an ethereal or liquid  sound, such as R, H , L  o r Y ;  they 
become gradually harsher as they pass from the  A. following the  order of 
nature in this. H alf way we get letters like K, J , T ch a v , S, or I s n  ; then 
they  become softer, and the  labials, like F, B and M, have som ething of 
the m usical quality o f the earlier sounds. I f  we arrange them  in this m an
ner, it will be found to approxim ate very closely to the actual order in which 
th e  sounds arise in the  process of formation. W e begin then  with

.  T his represents God , creative force, the  Se l f , the  I, the  begining or 
first cause. “  A m ong letters I  am the  vowel A,” soys K rishna in the 

Bagavad. I t  is w ithout colour, num ber or form, 
p  T h is  is motion, air. b reath  or sp irit; it is also abstract desire, and  Iterc 
^ we find the  teac liiugof the  Rig-Veda in harm ony. “ Desire first arose 

in  I t  which was the  prim al genu  of m ind, and w hich sages, searching with 
th e ir intellect, have discovered in their hearts to be the bond which con
nects E n tity  w ith non-E utity .” T h e  corresponding colour o f th is le tte r is 
Red.

xt r j .„ v \  . . j  t  Motion awakens H eat and  L ight w hich correspond re- 
spectively to H  and L- T h a t prim ordial ocean of being, 

says the book ofD zvan , was " fire  and  hea t and motion ; ” which are ex
plained as the noum enal essences o f these m aterial m anifestations. T he 
colour of H  is Orange, of L yellow. L  also conveys the  sense of radiation.

Y ( v e a )  T h is  le tter signifies condensation, draw ing together, the  force 
-1 o f attraction, affinity. M atter a t the  stage o f evolution to which 

th is refers is gaseous, nebulous, or e th e rea l: the  fire-m ists in  space gather 
together to become worlds. T he colour of Y is green.

W  ( iL’a v ')  W ater is the nex t clem ent in manifestation : in cosmic evo-
 ̂ ' '  Iution it is spoken of as chaos, the  great Deep; its colour, I

th ink , is indigo. A fter th is stage the elem ents no longer manifest singly, 
bu t in pairs, or with a dual aspect.

G ( t ti'I and K Reflection and H ardness; m atter becomes crystalline or 
‘ m etallic; the corresponding colour is blue.

S and Z A. further d ifferentiation,; m atter is a tom ic: the  abstract sig- 
‘ " nifieance o f num ber o r seed is attached to these le tters: their

colour is violet.
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D and T

T and T c k a v  E arth  and gross Substance':] this is the  lowest point in 
j  n a  • y  evolution ; the  worlds have now condensed into solid m at

ter. T h e  colour ol these letters is orange.
N  -n d  N > Some new forces begin to w ork h e r e ; the corresponding 
1 “ 1 * sounds have, I  th ink , the  m eaning of continuation and trans

form ation or change: these new forces propel evolution in the upward or 
ascending a r c : th e ir colour is yellow.

T h e  colour of these letters is red. T he involution of the 
h ig h er forces into the  lower forms alluded to before now be

gins. D represents this infusion o f life into m atte r; it is descent and 
involution, death  or forgetfulness, perhaps, for a  tim e to the incarnating 
pow er. T  is evolution, the  upward movem ent generating life ; the  im 
prisoned energies surge outwards and vegetation begins.

1/4 and  ISI  These correspond respectively to growth or expansion and
a . . n u  i  v eg e ta tio n ; the  earth , as Genesis puts it, “ puts forth grass 

and herbs and trees yielding fruit." T h e  colour of these letters is 'green.
A fter the  flora the fauna. 13 is Life or Being, anim al and h u 
man. H um anity  appears; B is masculine, P  feminine. P  has 

also a m eaning of division, differentiation or production, w hich may refer to 
m aternity . T he colour here is blue.

T h e  colour is violet. Evolution moves still upwards, en ter
ing  the  ethereal planes once more. L ightness and vastness 

are the characteristics of th is s tag e : we begin to perm eate with part of our 
natu re  the  h igher spheres of being aud reach the  consum m ation in the lasc 
stage, represented by

,  ,  w hich has m any m ean ings; it is thought, it  is the end o r death to the 
personality, it  is the  Receiver into which all flows, it is also the Sym

bol of m aternity  in a  universal sense, it has th is m eaning when the life im
pulse (which is always represented by a vowel) follows it, as in "  ma.” I t  
Is the P ralaya o f the w orlds; the lips close as it is uttered. Its  colour is 
indigo.

p  T he last vowel sound symbolizes abstract space, the  spirit assumes 
0 once more the  garm ent of prim ordial m atte r; it is the  N irvana of 

eastern  philosophy.
I  will now try  to show how the abstract significance of these sounds reveals 

a deeper m eaning in the roots of A ryan language than philologists generally 
allow. Prof. Max M iiller says iu the introduction to Biographies of Words. 
“ O f ultim ates in the sense of prim ary elem ents of language, we can never 
hope to know  anything," and he also asserts tha t the roots are incapable of 
further analysis. I  will endeavour now to show th a t th is further analysis 
can be  made.

B and P

F  and  V

( t o  b e  c o n t i n u e d  J
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T H E  T H IR D  A N N U A L C O N V EN TIO N  OF T H E  T. S.

T he report of the  General Secretary will shortlv  be in everv member’s 
ln n tb , so th a t it is no t necessary here to go into details of the business 
trcinscicicd a t tlic lin ed  A nnual Convention of tlis European Section of tins 
Tlieosophical Society. T he m embers and delegates from the various lodges 
m et together iti the  lecture room attached to the H ead-Q uarters at i q  Avenue 
Road. R egent’s Tark, London, on the Oth. and 7th. Ju lv . .T h is  hall has 
been covered w ith  curious symbolical dusigns by Mr. R. M acheil so that 
the  visitor who lacks concentration, whose attention wanders from’ the dis
cussion, is brought back by these to the mystic traditions and the mvtholo- 
gics of ancient lnd ia , Assyria and Greece. I t  speaks volumes for the' power 
o f Theosophy in inducing se lf restrain t, th a t a convention o f people o f  such 
strongly m arked individuality  and power o f vigorous self expression, passed 
w ithout the slightest friction. T h e  m eetings were m arked by the  utmost 
k indliness and  hum our; there was little  o r  none of the  red-tape formalitv 
which generally, suffocates any  poor soul forced to endure the  traditional 
routine ot gatherings o . this nature. T he chairm an, W illiam 6 . Jud^c, said: 
“ T lic T lieoiophical Society needs no ru le s ; rales are onlv made to be broken ; 
the  good m an needs no rules, he  becomes a law to himself,” and bearing this 
in m ind the convention delayed but little  over these m atte rs ; the members 
snoke only of w ork ; tak in g  into consideration the rapid °row th o f the 
Society, they discussed new plans o f propaganda and wavs of utilizing the 
energy and enthusiasm  which are inspired by the great ideas of Theosophy.

T h e  convention deputed A nnie Eesant, H erbert Burrowes, Bertram 
NeighCty mid Miss M uller to  represent t h e  European branches o f the Society 
at the  Parliam ent ot Religions to be held a t the  W orld’s Fair, Chicago, and 
a sum of £ 7 9  was rapidly subscribed by those presen t towards covering the 
uecessary expenses.

Mr. G. R. S. Mead announced tha t eleven o ther lodges had beeu founded 
since the last report, and th a t over two hundred  and forty books and pam ph
lets had been p u b lished ; these included works in almost every language. I t  
was also proposed to republish all Madame Blavatsky’s magazine articles in 
book form; th is w ill be welcome intelligence to all students o f occult ph il
osophy. A nnie Eesant gave some valuable advice to intending public 
speakers, never to venture on a platform  w ithout having arranged their 
ideas beforehand in clear and logical sequence and yet they were no t merely 
to intellectuaiize their ideals, the em otional natu re  m ust fire the  speaker or 
else his speeches will have no effect.

A  m otion to introduce some form of Theosophical teaching into the club 
for w orking girls was unanim ously opposed as unwise and as likeiv to break 
up the club, w hich was started to m ake these workers happy and not as an 
aid to propaganda.

T he Convention term inated with a public m eeting in Prince’s H all, Pica- 
dilly. T here  was a large audience who were attentive and often enthusiastic. 
In  this g reat city where m aterialism  is ram pant, where everything is so in 
tensely m odem , it was strange to hear the prim eval wisdom learned bv the 
Risliis in the golden age of the earth , uttered with calm conviction anil de
fended by the science of to-day. T he audience heard Bro. Judge proclaim 
tha t man is an im m ortal being ; they heard  H erbert Burrowes defend the 
rig h t of T he v o p h is ts  to hold these ideas; and  finally thev heard Mrs. Eesant’s 
triuniph'inL oratory, full o f  prophecy for the future.
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N O T E S BY T H E  ED ITG R

“ T heosophy iu plain L anguage” 
has been unavoidably held over ‘till 
next num ber.

Somnomancy is the  nam e given to 
he phenom enon w hich has been a t
tracting  large audiences to the 
R otunda during  the  p ast fortnight, 
and  about which peopl.e generally, 
have been puzzling their brains. W e 
have been asked to offer a few words 
iu explanation. T h is  could no t be 
easily done, w ithout encroaching too 
far on the space a t our disposal. How
ever, we may repeat one or two 
Tlieosophical ideas w hich we th ink  
point the  way to a full explanation, 
for those who desire to give a little 
tim e to the study o f th e  problem.

Now anyone who has an elem entary 
acquaintance w ith Theosophy, will 
know  th e  great stress laid upon the 
power and potency of th o u g h t . W e 
say— not w ithout good reason, that 
thoughts are things, which appear as 
real and actual to the clairvoyant, as 
m aterial things do to the five-sense 
individual, and th is is im portant, in 
view of the  fact th a t the  audiences 
in the Rotunda, were requested to let 
their m inds dwell on the  questions 
asked, and  to th ink  sym pathetically 
tow ards the  person in trance.

T hese thoughts, o r m ind pictures 
im press themselves on w hat we term 
the astral light— the great picture 
gallery of the  universe, or what in 
o th er words may be called the m em 

ory of nature. H ere nothing is ever 
left unrecorded. T hus, the clairvoy
an t can see and read distinctly the 
question asked, and being in syn
chronous vibration w ith the question
er, derives impressions of pictures 
associated with the past, and  con
nected with the question on which 
the  m ind is fixed for the  time being.

T he prophetic aspedt o f the ques
tion is less reliable, and for the 
present, we prefer no t to touch upon 
it. In  conclusion we wish to point 
to the  light th is phenom enon throws 
on the  great im portance o f purifying 
o u r thoughts and  motives, and once 
it is fully realized the bearing it will 
have on life generally. “ As a man 
thinks, so is h£.”

T he Key-note of the  C onvention,! 
report of which appears elsewhere, 
was work, more work, w ithout look
ing  for results. A nother good sign 
was the active and sustained interest 
in the deliberations by the Provincial 
delegates, and m any useful hints 
were given, and suggestions made, 
w hich we are sure will not be without 
good results, during  the  n ex t twelve 
m onths.

W e have to acknowledge with 
thanks, the  following subscriptions 
toward the I .  T .  F U N D ,  since our 
last issue:—W . Q, J . 3/6; Mrs. A 
Kcightley. 1S/6; Eta. 10/-. Further 
contributions will be welcome.

D U B L I N  L O D G E .

T here  was a strong rep “cjcntalion of th is Lodge at the Convention of no 
less than six members, who will no doubt give us an in teresting idea of the 
proceedings, at the  conversazione which will be held here on T hursday evg. 
the 20th. inst. H erbert Coryn o f B rixtou Lodge will probably be with us on 
th a t occasion.

3 U pper E ly  Place. F. J . Dick. Secy.
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R E V I E W S .

U d u k s  cic. of which notice is ilcaircd in these columns, ought to  he forwarded 
■to Lkitok .  71 Lower Dtumcondra Road, Dublin.

R e f l a t i o n s  a n d  R e f r a c t i o n s  by 
Charles Weekes. (L ondon, F isher 
Unwin Sc  Co. )

T his is a rem arkable book of verse 
from a young man; the wisdom, good 
or bad, w hich it contains is such'as we 
arc accustomed to find ra ther in men 
who have outlived their period o f ex
uberan t v itality , and the  pleasure of 
m ere living, who ponder carefully 
over every new  experience, seeking 
for some subtler charm, some sugges
tion of the trad itions o f philosophy 
and rc 'ig iou which have arisen with 
these emotions as their genu . This 
Subtle suggestivcncss and charm we 
undoubtedly often get in these poems, 
b u t the  effort is m arred a  little  by a 
too great carefulness; o u r au tho r 
seems as if  he  could never give him 
self away, never unchain the  fancies 
of the populous soul; he iutellcctuai- 
izes everything. “G row as the flower 
grows unconsciously, bu t eagerly an
xious to open its soul to the a ir ” says 
L i g h t  o n  t h e  P a t h ; Mr. W eekes should 
tru s t more to his unconscious natu re  
from whence comes the  breath of 
flame tha t vitalizes the  filmy m ental 
images. A  vigilant and instantaneous 
perception, an insight into the philo
sophical aspect of emotion and a  rare 
generosity of thought characterize the 
best of the lyrics. I th in k  those who 
read th is curious book w ith its young 
old thought will look with in terest for 
further works by the  same author, for 
a good deal of the a ttitude towards life 
suggests a sort of genius.

T h e  L e g e n d  o f  t h e  G o ld e n  C h i l d . by 
P h o n ia  Vhegge. (L o u d o n : Percy
Lund le Co. One penny.)

T his is an attem pt to in terpret 
iu teU irib iv an d  to discover a  sim ilar

ity in th e  stories about gods and 
heroes w hich are found in therecords 
o f the  various religious systems, but 
particu larly  w ith the  idea o f identify
in g  the  Christos in each system. 
Perhaps the  ch ief value of the  paper 
lies in its snggestiveness; for, any
th in g  like a  precise treatm ent of such 
a  subjedt is scarcely to be thought of 
in  fourteen octavo pages.

L iterature may be said generally to 
have a poetic-scientific v a lu e : D hotna 
Vhegge attem pts, by  discovering 
allegory in these legends, to give them 
a  scientific v a lu e ; a poetic value they 
of course already possess, and 
m ost people find them  interesting 
reading. But a whole cycle o f them  
is here treated, so tha t they are much 
crushed together, and the  reader 
wishes th a t the  au thor had performed 
the after all more difficult task of 
elucidating a single legend in de
tail, and in all its various aspects. 
A ccepting hiiu however as he  is, it 
does no t increase our confidence in 
his leading to find him suggesting 
th a t the Hom eric Apollo was an al
legorical figure as well as a m essen
ger of “Jove.” T he messenger proper 
o f the  Hom eric Zeus is no t Apollo 
b u t H erm es: Apollo usually acts on 
his own account, and sometimes even 
against h is fa ther; and, as for alle
gory, we do no t th in k  tha t more can 
be found in him  than the naive and 
obvious god of the naive and barbar
ous nations who revelled in buttle 
w ithin and w ithout the walls of Troy. 
In  some technical m atters also. 
D horna Vhegge is not quite ca refu l: 
the use of who for a  neu ter: the 
dropping of his uo’.os of interrogation 
and the like.

\  •« r 1 • v. : — Alt l i i c i m  ni ra t ions sivntli! 1m- to I Ik* Jv i i t . r ,  <1 all
l a t . i e . . .  c u  an; me a  turn a to  the !'ul>Uahvr, 7: L r  (^rumcoadja  U u i V c . t l y  suLfCiifl.uii a
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T H E O SO PH Y  IN  PL A IN  LANGUAGE 

IX. m a n ’s  h i g h e r  e v o l u t i o n .

V  ii our last artic le we saw, following the  occult teaching, how man ex- 
I isted fo rages in a  rudim entary, undeveloped form, on the borderland 

J- as it were, o f  the world of physical m atter, and tha t as the gradual 
condensation and m etam orphosis of his frame proceeded, the tim e grew 

ripe when m ind should awake, and the cycle of m ental, psychic growth begin. 
T he hour for the change came with the developm ent of sex, for before this 
tim e the race had been, first sexless, then androgyne or herm aphrodite. T he 
separation into male and female m arks a  critical tu rn ing-point in evolution 
w hich is referred to in m any ancient m yths, and is familiar to most of us in 
the  biblical allegory of the  “ fall,” and the  eating of the fruit of the “ tree of 
knowledge.,’ T he " f a l l ” was th a t of the  th ink ing  ego or soul which now 
entered and  beanie immersed in m atter; bu t for “ A d am ” or man, now 
aw ak ened from his state o f unreflecting, irresponsible innocence, the change 
porte nded the beginning of a  new and higher evolution, th a t of the “ inner 
m an ' or “ second Adam.” Since then  the type of liis bodily form has re
m ained fixed, and will so continue for a certain period, and it is in the 
realm s of h is inner nature, his m ind and soul, th a t progress has to be achiev
ed. T his is the “ new b i r t h ” w hich is “ from above,” of which the  New 
Testam ent speaks,, and has far more than  a mere moral or ethical signifi
cation. I t  involves an actual organic change in the “ spiritual body ” which 
Paul affirms to exist w ithin our “ natural body ” of flesh. T his inner vehicle 
of consciousness it is upon w hich the higher evolution is now at work, ever 
since the completion ot the physical organism long ages past.

T he anim al types which branched off, as already stated, from “ pre-Adam 
ite " m ankind, went through a sim ilar transform ation to tha t of man himself, 
and  the sexual mode of reproduction became universal. But even amid the 
quite different fauna of our own day, traces of the more prim itive order still 
rem ind us o f the infinite possibilities of n a tu re ; and the story told by the 
hum an embryo itself confirms the teaching o f the S e c r e t  D o c t r i n e ,  that sex is 
no eternal and  essential condition of existence, tha t it began in time and 
will also end in time, while hum anity— or what is now hum anity— still en
dures.
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Mind, then, awoke in man after the  completion o f h is physical frame 
through ages of unconscious developm ent in the womb of nature. But 
whence came the “ sp iritual influx ’’ which transform ed the animal instinct 
of th a t early race into reasoning intelligence, moral responsibility, self-govern
ing  power? T he question is sim ilar to tha t presented by the origin of mind 
in the  new -born infant of to-day, and is answered by Theosophy in the  same 
way. In  neither case does intelligence arise or begin for the  first time 
w ithin the  newly developed body and brain. I t  exists outside “ m a tte r” 
and evolves on its own plane, although in conjunction with ours. I t  is the 
gift of the  real E g o  in man, who sujvivcs the body, a n d — what more con
cerns us at present—pre-exists from former lives in o ther bodies. This 
holds good both  for individuals to-day, and for the first appearance o f th in k 
ing  and reasoning beings on th is globe during  w hat the  S e c r e t  D o c t r i n e  calls 
the  “ T hird  Race.” T h e  intelligences who then entered into man were r e 
b o r n  from an older cycle o f evolution on some o ther sphere, partly— says the 
teaching— to perfect, their own experience and knowledge of our p lane; and 
also— such are the h igh  purposes of llie C ue Law— to help forward the as
cending group of lower entities who w ithout their aid couid no t be “ made 
perfeCt.”

Now the  occult teach ing  goes on to state further, th a t am ong the  higher 
beings who entered into man, some were fu rther advanced than others on 
the  evolutionary path, and  tha t in consequence men were differently endow
ed w ith the gift of reason and spirituality, some being m erely “ overshadow
ed,” others ( the m ajo rity ) gifted w ith m ind bu t left w ith animal leanings to 
contend with, w hile one group, very sm all in comparison numerically, were 
entirely  ensouled and illum inated from the beginning, and from this group 
came the  early religious instructors of hum anity, the  founders of ancient 
civilized arts and sciences, the great Sages, Law-givers and H eroes o f old 
tradition. Disciples and agents of llie ir Brotherhood have been ever since a 
liv ing factor in the  world’s history, even though unrecognised by the majority 
o f men ; and T heosophy asserts, as a vital tru th , the  continued existence of 
such a  B rotherhood upon the earth  to-day.

W e_ find thus, th a t from the very beginning of its appearance on earth, 
m ankind was divided iuto m auv classes o r degrees o f advance: and this 
theosophists hold to  account for the  wide differences which, m orally and 
intellectually, now divide the various branches and families of our race. There 
is no unfairness in  such a  tem porary inequality  of attainm ent, for the  savage, 
or ra th e r the ego at present dwelling in the  savage, will one day stand 
w here we stand  to-day, and the  path  of his progress will be sm oother and 
easier than  ours has b ee n ; ju s t as we ourselves liave.been and still arc aid
ed, though we know  it not, by the “ E lder Brothers of the  Race,” who, from 
heights now beyond us, direct and inspire the upward strivings of m an
kind.

W here then, and what are those heights which l ie  before us, and which 
have been already scaled by beings like ourselves? Toward what final end 
and consummation are we to conceive the soul pursu ing  its long pilgrimage?

Now the keynote, watchword, m ainspring and essence of theosophic doc
trine  is in this single though t:- t k  • i n n e r  U n i t y  o f  a i l  t h i n g s .  N ature is O ne; 
the  souls ofmen are a t their centre One ; the law of all divided being is that 
from w arring  diversity, from lim it and isolation, a deeper unity  of life may 
evolve. T his then is the general tru th , the  main tendency. Theosophy 
adds tha t evolution proceeds in cycles, and tha t each sm aller cycle repeats 
in i t ;  own \v.ty the  g eu e ril features o f the great cycle. T hus we have
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always a t the  first, a single united life and consciousness; then a  breaking 
up of this into separate un its or individuals ; finally a re tu rn  towards a h igh
er unity, and so again upon a grander and w ider scale. In  the case of the 
present sojourn of m ankind upon the globe, we find the occult doctrine to be 
as follows:—

T he first “ men ” to appear were a half-ethereal, “ protoplasm ic ’* race, 
structureless as the  simple cell-lives which build up organic substance to-day; 
propagating their kind in a like manner, and w ithout any distinct self-consci
ousness or individuality save in the most rudim entary form. Life was a blissful 
dream, in w hich each shared the common sensation of the whole racial body, 
which formed in reality, as it were, one single organism, or composite entity. 
As m ankind became more and more physical (the earth'* surfac e meanwhile 
cooling towards a  habitable shape and  tem perature) the lives grew more isolat
ed, organism  became more complex, and at last, when the  tu rn in g  point was 
reached w ith the  “ F ourth  Race,” the acme of physical developm ent and of 
independent ego-ism was reached, and, by  tlie entry of mind, man was 
fitted for an entirely  new and different order of advance— a direct reversal, 
indeed, of the old one. W e of to-day are in the  “ F ifth Race.” O ur physical 
evolution for the  cycle is completed, and w hat lias yet to be achieved, is a 
sp iritual and psychic unification of the  race, an elim ination or subordination 
of the egoism in the common being of hum anity— the creation in fact, of an 
actual organic rapport between soul and soul, such tha t men shall th ink  and 
feel in unison, and hum anity exist once more as a living entity^of which 
the  individuals shall be as it were the  members. T his h igher evolution, al
though predicted for hum anity  as a whole, will be accomplished by the 
co-operation and will of individuals, and  not apart therefrom.

T he m ethods and laws of the lower or “ natural ” evolution are indeed 
quite different— as Prof. H uxley pointed out recently— from those of the 
higher. B lind struggle, brute strength , crass self-interest give way in the 
la tte r to altruism , justice, harm ony. And so we find in theosopliic teaching 
a deep and rational basis o f ethics. W e see tha t the self-sacrifice and u n 
worldliness preached by the world’s great religious teachers are no arbitrary 
or sentim ental or unnatural things, bu t the very laws and conditions of true 
growth and  progress.

T h is  progress extends for a vast distance through the future, before, in the 
“ Seventh Race,” hum anity attains its consum m ation. New gifts and facul
ties, and a  grand knowledge and m astery of nature 's laws and forces will be 
the  glory of the  men of tha t day. T hey will have acquaintance with the 
subtler world tha t underlies the  world of sense, and will be able to live and 
move at w ill w ithin it. M ankind will then be ready for a new phase and 
cycle of development, a  nearer approach toward tha t spiritual kingship and 
godhead which Theosophy holds to be his destiny.

On th is subject, however, Theosophy does not and could not reveal much 
tha t the intellect m ight clearly grasp, and for the present the sojourn on 
earth  affords sufficient hope and prom ise w ithout looking beyond.

( to  b e  c o n td . )

---------:o:---------

“ Karm a is never the  cause of emancipation ; actions are for the purifica
tion of the  heart, no t for the  attainm ent o f real substance. T he substance 
can be attained by rig h t discrim ination, but no t by any amount  of Karma.”

From lilt C r e s l - / c l o d  a }  I t ’a . r u /n  uf r'liukjiaclui vm.
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PR O T E U S, f C o n c l u d e d .J

A ll c rea tu re ; r re  incarnations, in  different degrees, o f  one and  the  same 
U niversal Soul. M an is po tential God. H um anity  is the  one universal 
Form  to  w hich all liv ing  th ings arc bu t the  differing steps o f ascent. T he 
chief religious sym bol of E gypt, the  Spliynx, in p ictu ring  the  lowest as lin k 
ed to the  highest, was an em bodim ent of th is tru th . T hrough  every change, 
the  P lanet is fitting  for a g rander style of manhood. T h a t w ith in  us im 
prisoned th rough  tiie  ages, will be set free in  o u r nature. F o r this, the  prim - 
i ive forests and  th e ir  peoples, have been shedding th e ir frames, in  u n 
reckoned generations. F o r th is the  little  flowers have been w orking since 
they first were sown. F o r th is, an aboriginal savage ten an try  lease as h u n t
ers th e  fu tu re com lands o f civilization. T h e  hum an body, also fallow and  
in great p a rt tenantless, like th e  planet, will become th e  microcosm  o f a  new 
m ind, b u rn in g  w ith  supernal fire, u n til we im age more and  more th e  likeness 
of the  D ivine H eart.
Man is the  Jacob’s  ladder, o f  m any rounds. N ature, in h e r g rand  w orkshop 
o f the  p lanets, h as  slowly felt h e r w a y ; bu ilt and broken m any a  clay m o d e l; 
re-sketched  and  re -w ritten  h e r secret th o u g h t; till  after a  thousand  m illen- 
iums, m an appears, no te  book in hand, and begins to  ask  of h is orign.

W here m an is, th e re  is the  p resen t M aster of life. A ll gospels h e  in  him . 
From  h is  tw o h an d s all tools are born , all arts proceed. T h e  W orld  becomes 
his shadow to  chase h is  footstps. T h e  words of h is m outh  are echoed in 
Em pires and  civilization-. H is gestures rise into religion. H is  heart heaves 
w ith the hope of th e  U niverse. H e is the  acm e of th ings done, the  seed of 
th ings to  be. Cycles floated his cradle. Aeons waited on his baby steps. 
O lder he  th an  solid soil or floating wave. H e  is the  roo t o f  all th a t has 
grown, and out o f  h is soul come all the b ib le s ; the  leaves are no t more shed 
from the  trees th an  they  are shed from the  deep h ea rt o f  m an. T h e  h in g e  
of h is hand, the  lift of h is eye-lid pu ts  all m achinery to  scorn. H is open 
palm s cover continents. H e passes all boundary lines: fetters fall, gashes 
heal, corpses rise on h is  way to the  Suprem e. H e  has w orn in  h is evolution 
the  whole vesture o f life, a  vesture woven w ithout seam from top to  bottom .

N ature has n o t yet spoken h e r last organic w ord in the  presen t type o f 
man. T h ere  are no finalities. T h ere  is no h a lt in  the  m ovem ent o f the  
cosmos. E ach end  iu  natu re  is also a beginning. A ll phases and  m ani
festations in  life expire a t the  cud of their use, and fulfillm ent of th e ir term . 
N oth ing  iem ains in an unchanged appearance. W hen a  form has accom 
plished th e  end for w hich if was designed, it passes away to m ake room for 
o ther structures. T h is  is the  law of life.

A s each advance in  the  lengthened chain of being was n o t a  stationary  
sum m it, bu t m erely a base from which the  nex t step was taken, “ so the 
present type of egoistic m ankind, which lias less aptitudes for orderly associa
tion than  the  insects in an an t-h ill, w hich presum es to quarrel and bu tcher 
on this globe till it  reeks like an ab b a tto ir : th is  creature whose history  is 
made up of frauds, treacheries, disputes, and m urders, from the  beginning  of 
recorded tim e, is by  no m eans natu re 's  true  or ideal man, b u t only a  rough 
approxim ation ” , l i e  stands in the strict law and line of evolution — a m ass
ing  together of all the  possibilities of the  lower types of life. In  the  present 
m ankind, hum anity  is like the  silver ore in a m ineral vein, m ixed w ith dross 
and scoria, rock aud  refuse. N ature in her nex t assay, w ill b ring  ou t from 
•.lie crucible o f E volu tion  the pure m etal o f Mail, like silver th rice refined.

T he ape seems n o t to have died out, b u t only g o n e  i n  ; he is closeted and
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lu rk ing  in each. H e may be seen in the fantastic tricks of boys, and ill bred 
or shoddy p eo p le ; he survives morally, and the  impish chatter of his resist
ance is heard a t each step of the hum an advance. Every dog has his day, 
bu t the  longest dog-day comes to an end. W hen the new departure begins, 
then — E x e u n t  O u in c s  !

W e go only to return, as we have gone and returned a  m yriad times before. 
T he souls o f to-m orrow are the further evolved souls o f to-day. T he past we 
have been, the present we are, the future we will be. T hen  will come 
N ature’s Paragon, her Olympian group ; her W ood-god Pan.

Out of the  lowliest forms Man has come to be som ething, and will come to 
be m uch more. G radually he gets rid of the  propensities which have “ held 
over ” in him  his upward progress. T he God in us still keeps climbing. 
N or are the  Leaders w anting to hum anity in this advancing change. T here 
are Men h ig h er than  the present man. To use Professor H uxley’s words 
there are beings in the Universe “ whose intelligence is as m uch beyond ours, 
as ours exceeds tha t o f  the  black beetle.” Man on the h igher planes is more 
than  he is on the lower. Man is no t lim ited by being man, what cramps him 
is th a t he is no t enough man. I t  may be said o f these " E lder Brothers ” of 
the race, th a t in them  the m ind is no t confined to a cerebral dot, b u t is in 
every p art o f  the body. T h e  fourth dim ensional space opens to them, as the 
th ird  does to us. T hey have always existed, and have known their own and 
been known of them . “ W hat m anner of men are these, th a t the  winds and 
the  seas obey them  ? ”

As already stated, a large rem ainder of deposit in o u r structures is animal; 
and the  law of the anim al is Egoism. Egoism is no t evil in the  animal, for 
it is his law, b u t when m ind appears, and egoism usurps the  place of altru
ism, it becomes w hat we term , evil. T he elim ination of self-life, will be the 
outcom e o f the nex t wave of evolution, and altruism  will then become the 
law of hum an nature. I t  involves a new growth for the  aged e a r th ; a new 
natu re  teem ing w ith loftier races, and a new Genesis for man. Our race 
stands balanced to-day upon the verge of a new and grand W orld-cycle. 
W c are hearing even now the 'm usiciau’s fitful preluding before the Divine 
strain  begins. T hen  dawns the new era, when m ankind will be equal to its 
destiny.

:o:-

D ESIR E.

W ith T hee a m om en t! then what dreams have play ! 
T raditions of eternal toil arise ,
Search for the high, austere and lonely way, 
W here Brahma treads through the eternities.
Ah, in the  soul w hat memories arise !

A nd w ith w hat yearning inexpressible,
R ising from long forgetfulness I  tu rn  
T o  Thee, invisible, unrum oured, s t i l l :
W hite for Thy whiteness all desires burn I 
Ah, with tvlmt dttce again I turn !

G, W. ft,
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T H E  T H E O SO PH IC A L  BASIS O F BROTHERHOOD.

/ f r y  h  trc are iran v  philosophies ‘.hat teach the  brotherhood o f man, and
/  A the  term  “ brotherhood ” hiS various lim itations according to the
VL^ scope of the system  which expounds it. T here are, am ong others, 

philosophies o f brotherhood tha t pivot round a personal anthropo
m orphic falher-God. T here  are philosophies tha t reject th is God, and see
ing  noth ing  in N ature b u t blind, senseless forces, set up  for themselves an 
ideal of a glorified intellectual hum anity, and bow down with m uch reverence, 
and in one case with no little  ritual to an idol w ith feet of clay.

T o  the Thcosophist these philosophies of hum an life, crude, narrow, and 
barren, are bu t as faiths outworn ; for, running, as they do, only in limited 
grooves, they offer no final satisfaction to the craving heart, and sink almost 
into nothingness beneath the  expanding spiritual sense th a t pierces into the 
m ystery th a t underlies the  manifested Cosmos.

I t  is no t possible to deny the  claim of these systems, tha t in their own 
particular spheres, and within the bounds o f their own peculiar limitations 
they  are satisfactory, and, so far, complete ; bu t in the  fact th a t they have 
particu lar spheres, th a t they have lim itations lies their weakness as ph ilo 
sophies of hum an life— they are only partial, they are n o t  complete. Now, 
it is on th is  very point, th is fundamental point of c o m p le te n e s s  tha t Theosophy 
proves itself to be theinaster-philosophy, and the  container of them  all. For. 
being in itself com plete.— a synthesis of science, of religion, of philosophy, 
th a t embraces the  en tire  Cosmos, subjective as well as objective; tha t pierces 
behind the veil of illusion unto a  perception of the one Absolute Law — it 
necessarily contains w ithin itself all th a t there is of tru th  in the smaller, 
narrow er religions or philosophies, for it embraces a l l  tru th , under whatever 
aspeCt it may assert itself. I t  is the living root and s tem ; they are the dead 
and  dying b ran ch es!

So then, these system s o f Brotherhood are no t for u s ; and we m ust seek 
elsewhere if  we would contem plate hum an life, as a  perfect, symmetrical 
w h o le ; and we claim th a t in the  teachings of Theosophy the  knowledge 
requisite for such an all-em bracing view of our true  relationship to each 
other, of ou r origin, of our object, of our destiny can be found.

Let us then exam ine a little  the teaching of our relationship to each other 
as pu t forth by Theosophy. W e all know  th a t the basic tenet of Theosophy 
is tha t of the Brotherhood of Man, and tha t the  basis of th a t brotherhood, as 
we understand it, is the essential spiritual unity  o f all m ankind.

H. P. Elavatsky in the A'e y  to  T h e o s o p h y ,  speaking of the common sp irit
ual and physical origin of man, which origin “may be dem onstrated on logi
cal, philosophical, m etaphysical, and even scientific g rounds"  says,“ tha t all 
men have phvsically and spiritually  the same origin.w hich is the  fundam ent
al teaching of Theosophy.” "  M ankind is essentially of one and the  same 
essence, and tha t essence is one — infinite, uncreate and eternal, w hether wc 
call it  God or N a tu re” .

T his solidarity, this uni ty of  the hum an race, is not, then, a unity  on the 
objective planes, bu t a unity  in the subtler planes of being that lie beyond 
the veil of the objective. For Theosophy teaches th a t behind all the  differ
ences of m anifestation and of degree in the evolutionary scale; behind all 
the  egoism, and the  strong  sense of separateness th a t we now see dom inant 
in m aukind. there  is an underlying un ity  and harm ony. Continuity and 
reciprocity obtain everywhere, in hum an kind as in the rest of the universe, 
and there is an interdependence on the  lower planes of being, and a “ one-ness”
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on the highest, w hich m ake of hum anity a vast, single organism, distinct in 
one aspedt like tlie cells of the hum an body, yet in reality  kn it together indis
solubly into one great whole. As it is w ith the universe, so it is with the 
hum an race in the present stage of evolutionary progress, im mured in the 
prison house o f personality, m en's lives seem separated from those of their 
brothers. But, “ there is no such tiling  as i s o l a t i o n  w ithin our conception of 
a U niverse; no such th in g  as adtion w hich has respect to self a lo n e ; no such 
thing as thought in which self is the only object. ”

M oduli thus states the  m ain teachings of Theosophy w hich bear upon the 
Universal Erotherhood of Man. He sa y s :—

t. T h a t there is a principle of consciousness in m an which is im mortal.
2 . T h a t th is principle is manifested in successive incarnations on earth.
3. T h a t the experiences of the different incarnations are strictly  governed 

by the  law of causation.
4. T h a t as each individual man is the  result o f  a distinct causal necessity' 

in nature, it is not wise for one m an to dom inate the  life and  action ofanoth- 
er, no m atter w hat their relative developm ent may be. On the o ther hand, 
it is of param ount im portance th a t each individual should ceaselessly work 
for the  atta inm ent of the highest ideal tha t he is capable o f conceiving.

5. T h a t for the above reasons it is wise and  ju s t to practise the  most 
ungrudging toleration tow ards all of our fellow creatures.

6. T h a t as absolute unity  of all nature exists for ever, all self-centered 
actions are bound to end in pain for the  adtor on account of their opposition 
to th is fact. T he foundation of morals m ust therefore lie in the feeling of 
the  U niversal Brotherhood of Man.

7. T h a t the harm ony of the un it with the  whole is the  only condition which 
can remove all pain, and as each individual represents a distinct causal oper
ation of nature, th is harm ony is attainable only through the  individual’s ewn 
exertions.

W e see, then, th a t the  Theosophical basis of Brotherhood, being the in te r
dependence and solidarity of the hum an race on e v e r y  p lane of being, is no 
partial or artificial basis, bu t is indeed “ a f a c t  in n a tu re ; no t a som ething 
w hich is to be  b rough t about, bu t a som ething to be recognized,” it t ethical 
system is “ based upon n a t u r a l  l a w ,  and has its extension into every plane of 
hum an life and consciousness.”

In  regard to purely ethical and m aterialistic systems, if it were indeed a 
fact th a t there is. after all, no th ing  in nature bu t dead m atter and blind force; 
if  it were a fact th a t there is no consciousness, distinct from either m atter or 
energy, w orking ever behind all those objective manifestations which is all 
these system s take cognizance o f ; if it were a fact tha t m an’s relation to the 
universe as a conscious en tity  was bu t for the short space of o n e  life on earth, 
then would these systems perhaps be far nearer the tru th  than they are now. 
But we hold tha t any system which fixes its basis in the objective alone, and 
takes no cognizance whatever of the subjective reality w hich underlies all 
objectivity, has a  basis— if it may be called one—which is no t real and per
m anent, and therefore no t a basis at all. T hat the  basis of our relation
ship to each other as formulated by our m odern scientific th inkers will 
soon ba acknowledged by them selves to be unsatisfactory', the experim ents 
of Science in tlie domain of the sub-conscious clearly show. Day by day- 
investigators are m eeting with facts th a t go far to prove the Tlieosophic 
position. So then, realizing tha t the  egoistic sense of separateness which 
lias hitherto  swayed the hearts oi’huuiauiiy, and tu rned  the world into a  hell 
o f  oppression and injustice, is bu t an illusion, wliicli m ust soon be swept front
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m en's minds by the  onward m arch o f true knowledge, we should all strive 
ceaselessly end' earnestly on,— “ each true  to h is own keyno te"— towards 
the a:taii;:j;eiit of th a t state “ when re'fishncss and individualism shall have 
been overcome by the  feelings of solidarity aud m utual brotherhood.”

F .  R .

T H E  R E M A IN IN G  F IV E  YEARS.

H . P. B. said in 1890 “ I f  you would really  help the  noble cause you 
m ust do so n o w : for, a  few years more and your, as well as our efforts, will 
be in vain. W e are in the  very m idst of the Egyptian darkness of Kali-Yuga, 
the  Black Age, the  first 5000 years o f which, its dreary first cycle, is p repar
in g  to close on the  world between 1897 and 189S. Unless we succeed in 
placing the  T . S. before this date on the  safe side o f the  spiritual current, it 
will be swept away irretrievably into the Deep called ‘ Failure,’ and  the  cold 
waves of oblivion will sweep over its doomed head.” A nd ju s t before her 
death  she im plored us no t to let h e r incarnation with its one purpose and 
reason be a failure. I t  need no t fail, few as we a r e ; for throughout these 
n ex t years of the  dying century there is no t an effort on our plane of action 
th a t any one of us makes th a t is n o t k n o w n  to  and greatly reinforced by the 
great Lodge o f M asters; and  there is no th ing  else needed for our personal 
acceptance by th a t Lodge into its m em bership than  the  pure-hearted main
tenance of such efforts. T here  is a  special quality  of power in anything done 
by a Theosophist who does h is acts with the  particular in ten t to help on the 
purposes of the  Lodge and of tha t m ember of it who has specially taken the  
T . S. under H is guidance. T his m ental act of recognition on our partm akes 
us an open channel, causing th a t w hich we do or say on the open planes to 
be backed up by force tha t comes through the  planes offeeling. T he thoughts 
of all men are now a  little  turned iu the direction of mysticism, and even the  
m ost m ate rialistic m inds more or less unconsciously tend  to th ink  tha t after 
all there may be som ething tha t is true  which it is n o t wise altogether to 
neglect in w'hat they have thus far so unhesitatingly  dubbed superstition. 
W e can strike now w hile th is iron is h o t ; am ong ourselves preservingunity , 
m eeting often to com pare notes of work, of progress, of common impulses to 
do particu lar things ( for the spirit of un ity  m akes these common Impulses 
possible as com ing from Those under whom we w o rk ), and  as regards the 
ou ter w orld constantly  collecting evidences in support of our teachings from 
lecognized sources scientific and other. In  these ways, we shall find tha t 
when the century  closes, Theosophy in the  west has a firm hold and we shall 
transm it to the  nex t generation of Thcosophists an impulse, which, they in 
their tu rn  handing  on, will not die before the  great reinforcem entw hich 1975 
will begin to witness. So may be provided a body in w hich may reincarnate 
the  soul o f Occultism.

B .  C .
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T H E  E L E M E N T  LANGUAGE, ( c o n f i n e d . )

I should no t be understood to say th a t all the  so-called roots can be 
made to yield a secret m eaning when analysed. Philologists are not 
a ll agreed as to w hat constitutes a root, or w hat words are roots, and 

in th is general uncertain ty  it should not be expe&ed th a t these correspon
dences, w hich as I have said are not complete, will apply in  every instance. 
T here  are m any o th er things which add to the  d ifecu lty ; a  root is often 
found to have very m any different m ean ings; some of these m ay have arisen 
in the  m anner I  suggest, and m any more are derived from the  prim ary m ean
ings and are therefore no t intuitive a t  all. T he intu ition  will have to be 
exercised to discover w hat sensations would likely be awakened by the  percep
tion of an aCtion or objcCl; o r if  the  root has an abstract significance, the 
though t m ust be analysed in order to discover its essential elements. I de
scribed previously  the  m anner in which I  though t a  single sensation, the 
perception o f the  colour Red, would suggest its correspondence in sound, the 
le tter R. W here the  idea is m ore complex, a  com bination o f two, th ree or 
four sounds are necessary to express it, bu t they all originate in the  same way. 
T h e  reader who desires to prove the  tru th  of the  theory here pu t forward can 
adopt either o f two m eth o d s; he can apply the  correspondences to the  roots, 
o r he  m ay try  for h im self to create words expressing simple, elem ental ideas 
by com bining the  necessary le tte rs ; and then, if he  turns to the roots, he will 
probably find tha t m any of the  words he  has created in this way were actually 
used long ago, and th is practice will enable him  more easily to understand 
in  w hat sense, or on w hat plane, any  particular le tter should be taken. I  
th in k  it probable th a t in the  Sacred Language before mentioned, th is could 
a t once have been recognized by a difference in the intonation of the  voice. 
T h is  may have been a  survival to some ex ten t of the chanting  which was 
the  d istinguishing characteristic o f  the  speech of the  Second Race. (_ S e c r e t  
D o c t r i n e ,  vol. 11 p. 198 ) In  the  w ritten language it is no t easily possible to 
discover th is w ithout m uch thought, unless endeavour has previously been 
m ade to re-awaken the faculty of intuitive speech, w hich we formerly pos
sessed and  w hich became atrophied.

I t  is no t possible here  to go into the analysis of the roots a t m uch le n g th : 
I  can only illustrate the  m ethod which will be found to apply more surely 
w here the  roots express m ost elem ental conceptions. L et us take as example 
the  root, W a l ,  to boil, Boiling is brought about by the  aCtion of fire upon 
water, and here  we find the letters W , water, and L, ligh t or fire, united. 
In  W a r ,  to  well up  as a  spring, the  sounds for w ater and  m otion are combin
ed. A  sim ilar idea is expressed in W a t ,  to  well o u t ; the  abstracl significance 
o f T , w hich is to evolve, cBme forth or appear, being here applied to a special 
aClion. A  good m ethod to follow in order to understand how the pure 
abstract m eaning of a  le tter may be applied in m any different ways, is to 
taka  some of the  roots in which any one letter is prom inent and then com
pare th em .. Let us take D. I t  lias an abstract relation to involution or 
infusion; it may be viewed in two ways, either as positive or negative ; as the 
exertion of force or the  reception of force. Now I th ink  if we compare the 
following roots a  sim ilarity of aCtion will be found to underlie them  all. I d ,  
to sw ell; A d ,  to ea tj D a ,  to g iv e ; D h t t ,  to p u t ; D a ,  to bind ; A d ,  t > sm e ll; 
D u ,  to en te r; D a ,  to  suck.

I  am no t here  going exh lustively  to  analyse the roots, a ;  th  s is not 
an essay upon philology, b u : an attem pt to m ake clear some of the
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m ysteries o f so u n d ; those who wish to study th is side of the subject more 
fully can study w ith th is ligh t the  prim itive languages. A few more exam 
ples m ust suffice. T h e  root, M a r ,  to die, may be variously interpreted as the 
end of motion, the  cessation of breath, or the  withdrawal of spirit, R being 
expressive of w hat on various planes is motion, spirit, a ir and breath. In  
B u r ,  to be active, life and m ovem ent are com bined ,: in G l a ,  to glow, reflec
tion and l ig h t; the  same idea is in G o l , a  lake. We find combined in K a r ,  
to grind, hardness and  m otion : in  T h a k ,  to generate, expansion aud  h e a t ; 
in  P a k ,  to comb, division and hardness, the suggestion being division with 
some hard  ob jed t; the  same idea is in P i k ,  to cut. In  P i s ,  to pound, the let
ters for division and m atter iu its  m olecular state are com bined: in P a t h ,  to 
fly, lightness and  ex pansion : in Y a s ,  to gird, draw ing together aud n u m b er; 
in  R a d ,  to  be vehem ent, energy and  l ife ; in R i p ,  to break, energy and divis
ion. In  Y u d k ,  to fight, the m eaning suggested may be, com ing together to 
destroy. W ithou t fu rther analysis the  reader will be able to detect the  re la
tion w hich the  abstractions corresponding to each le tte r bear to the  defined 
application in the  following words. A  k ,  to  be sh a rp ; A n k ,  to b e n d ; I d h ,  to 
k in d le ; A r, to m o v e; A l ,  to burn ; I l a ,  to sharpen ; H a r ,  to burn  ; K u ,  to hew; 
S a ,  to produce; G a l ,  to  be yellow or green ; G h a r ,  to  be yellow or green; 
T h a k ,  to th a w ; T a r .  to go through ; T h u ,  to sw ell; D a k ,  to b i te ; N a k ,  to 
p e r ish ; P a ,  to nonrish, to feed ; P a r ,  to spare ; P i ,  to  swell, to be fa t ; P u ,  to 
p u rify ; P u ,  to b e g e t; p a n ,  little  to swell o u t ; F l u ,  to fly, to flo a t; B a r ,
to c a rry ; B k u ,  to be, to becom e; B l a ,  to blow as a  flow er; M a ,  to th in k ; M a k ,  
to p o u n d ; M i ,  to  d im in ish ; M u ,  to  shut up, to enclose; Y a s ,  to  seethe, to 
fe rm en t; Y u ,  to bind together, to m ix ; Y u k ,  to yoke, to jo in ; R a ,  to lo v e : 
R i k ,  to fu rrow ; L u h ,  to sh in e ; R u d ,  to redden, to be r e d ; L u b ,  to I n s t ; L u ,  
to  cast o ff fro m ; W a g ,  to be m o is t; W a r n ,  to spit o u t; S o ,  to  so%v, to  scatter; 
S a k ,  to cut, to c leav e; S u ,  to g en e ra te ; S w a ,  to to s s ; S w a t ,  to boil u p ; S k a ,  
to  c u t ; S k a p ,  to h e w ; S n i z v ,  to snow ; S p e w ,  to spit o u t ; S w i d ,  to sw ea t; etc. 
A n anafysis of some sacred words and the nam es o f Deities may uow prove 
in teresting.

( t o  b s  c o n c lu d e d . )  G. w. k.

D U B L I N  L O D G E .

T h ereg u la r open m eetings o f the  Lodge will be resumed on 6tli Septem ber. 
T hey  are held a t the Dublin H eadquarters, 3 U pper E ly Place, every W ed
nesday evening beginning at 3 -15. Readers who wish copies of the  Syllabus 
for distribution am ong friends can have them  from auy officer of the  Lodge; 

T he following is the Syllabus of discussions :—
Septem ber 6th. 
Septem ber 13th. 
Septem ber 20th. 
Septem ber 27th. 
October 4th. • 
Odlober n th .  
October iStli. 
Odtober 25th. 
N ovem ber 1st. 
N ovem ber Sth. 
N ovem ber 15th. 
N ovem ber 22nd. 
N ovem ber 29th.

“ Theosophy aud the Masters. ”
“ L i g h t  o n  t h e  P a t h .  ”
“ Concentration. ”
“ A  New L ight on an Old Religion. ” 
“  Magic, A ncient and  Modern. ”
“ T he Seven Races. ”

A  Study of M ythology.”
“ Consciousness.”

“ A  Seventeenth Century Theosoplxist.” 
R eincarnation.”

“ T he T hree Qualities. ”
“ T he E thics of Theosophy.”

The Esoteric Side of Christianity.
F  J  Dick.

F. J . Dick.
K. B. Lawrence.
D. N. Dunlop 
Jas. Duncan.
T. P. Byrne.
G. W . Russell.
P. E. Jordan.
F. A. Roberts
H . M. Magee 
J . Varian.
E. Harrison.
A. Varian.
J . J . Nolan.

Secretary,
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N O T E S .

In April “ Lucifer,” Mrs. Besantsays 
referring to Mr. Judge :
“ H  . P . B . knew well w hat she was 

doing when she chose th a t strong 
quiet man to be h e r second self in 
A m erica,'to inspire all th e  workers 
there w ith the  sp irit of his intense 
devotion and unconquerable courage. 
In  him  we find a rare conjunction of 
the business qualities of the  skilful 
organizer and  the  mystical insigh t of 
the O ccultist,” and no words of ours 
could express in  m ore fitting  terras 
a true estim ate o f the  man.

In  publishing “ T he Ocean of T heo
sophy” Mr. Judge adds ano ther ser
vice to the  long  list already rendered 
for the  cause o f Theosophy. I i  is, 
in our opinion, one o f th e  best 
books o f its k ind  yet issu ed , either 
for Tlieosophists or for enquirers.
I t  is unique in  th a t i t  serves both p u r
poses so well.

T hroughout the  book Mr, Judge 
speaks w ith the  quiet conviction of 
one who knows, and we cannot but 
adm ire the  fearless presentation of 
h is views. T he book opens in a  fit
ting  way byreferring  to the “ Masters 
of W isdom ” and their Lodge. T hey 
have never had but one doctrine, and 
cannot lose what they have through 
evolution come into conscious pos
session of.

Kama-Loka. 13. Devfchan. Jg. 
Cycles. 15. Differentiation of species 
— M issing Links. 16. Psychic Laws, 
Forces, and Phenomena. 17. Psychic 
Phenom ena and Spiritualism. Quite 
a  com prehensive list. We are sure 
the  book will command a wide cir
culation. T he price is 2/6, and it may 
be had from Theosophical Publishing 
Society, 7 Duke St. Adeiphi, London.

Perhaps no t m any of our readers 
are aware th a t Bro. C. H . Codings, 26 
Townsliend Road, N. \V. is European 
A gent for “ T he Theosophic T h ink
er ” which we understand has the 
claim, of being the only weekly E ng
lish journal of the kind, published in 
all the world. T he subscription is 
only 5 /- per year post free, The 
M anagem ent have started too, a  fund 
called the  “ Vernacular Theosophical 
Publication Fund.”' Mr. Sturdy 
has already drawn attention to the 
great need for more translations of 
Theosophical works into the Indian 
vernaculars, if the T. S. is to became 
strong there, and we are only doing 
o u r duty in bringing the existence of 
th is fund before our readers. Our 
Ind iau  brothers deserve every sup
port. Mr. Codings will, we have uo 
doubt, be glad to give any information 
about the  fund, and to receive sub 
scriptions for “ T he Theosophic 
T h inker.”

From  this, as s tarting  point, he 
proceeds to give in a  clear simple 
and concise way, some idea of this 
one doctrine. T he following is the 
arrangem ent o f the  book and will 
give some idea of its scope. Chap. 2 
G eneral Principles. 3. T he E arth  
Chain. 4. Septenary Constitution of 
Man. 5. Body and A stral Body. 
6. K.uua-Desire. 7. Manas. 8. 9. 
10. Reincarnation, t i .  K anua. 12.

T he Vatican has placed Prof. St. 
George M ivart’s work, “ Happiness 
in H ell,” in the I n d e x  E x p u r g a t c r i u s .

Messrs. W. H . A den 4 Co.announce 
a new  edition oi Beale's ’ Oriental Bio
graphical D ictionary’ (ed ited  by H.
G. *Keene), thoroughly revised and 
partly  re-written.

T he Clarendon Press has ready a 
quarto (200 copies, each net 10) 
ca lled : A Collotype Reproduction of 
the  ancient M S of the Yasua, with
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its Phelavi translation, A. D. 1324 
T his priceless M anuscript was w ritten 
by M IH IR A PA N  K A I-K H U SR O  in 
A.Y. 692. (A.D. 1323), and constitutes 
one of tlie fundam ental docum ents of 
Zend religion and philology. I t  has 
been for centuries hereditary property 
in a  family of a H igh  P riest of the 
Parsis, who has now presented it to 
the  University of Oxford. Tlie Col
lotype Facsim ile reproduces the  MS.
\ ith  absolute fidelity.

T he.L eague of W orkers in connec
tion with the  D ublin Lodge, have 
taken our interests vigorously in 
hand, and have arranged a scheme 
for b r 'n g in g  the  I r i s h  T h c o s o p h i s i  
m ore bifore the  notice o fth e  public. 
Very’ soon, we believe, the news boys 
will have i t  on sale a t the  principal 
railway term ini. N or does it stop 
here ; lib: arias, hotels, steamers, and 
in fact everyplace where it can possi
bly be g e t in, o r r  little  paper will 
appear. T he League intends to use 
1 v .rv  m eans in its power to familiar
ise Tlico>t-phy throughout Ireland. 
We will have more to say on the  sub- 
j td t  a t auo tlie- time.

T he A ugust num ber of the N i n e -  
i c : . : n h  L u i . u r y  contains Prof. Max 
M ullet's rejoinder to Mr. S iunett.

W e have to rem ind Subscribers that 
the nex t num ber will be the last of 
the  present volume, and we venture 
to express the hope tha t every one, 
w ithout exception, will renew their 
subscription for the nex t year. We 
will leave noth ing  w anting on our 
part, to make our little  Magazine in 
every way w orthy of support, and to 
this end, have asked more than once 
for suggestions from our readers. 
T he price is within the reach of every
body, and if those who have so far 
approved o f our efforts, obtain one or 
two new subscribers, it  will p u t us in 
a  be tte r position to go on improving. 
Subscription forms will be sen t out 
w ith nex t num ber.

Messrs. H utchinson will issue in 
the  A utum n a new  edition, with new 
type and  illustrations, of Olive 
Schreiner's ‘ African Farm

W e will be very glad to answer any 
enquiries on the subject of Theosophy 
or its literature. T he T . S. is non- 
sectarian, and  has in its ranks mem
bers of every denom ination. Its  one 
b inding  rule is Universal B rother
hood. I t  is the  friend ofevery religion, 
and endeavours to shew the  tru th  
underly ing each.

LODGE.

A rrangem ents have been made for the continuance during  the session of 
the  S e c r e t  D o c t r i n e  class for members on m onday evenings a t 8 30. _ The 
attention of members is drawn to the  suggestion made a t the Convention of 
contributing references from the Sacred Looks of all nations or from other 
works, which support the  general principles o f t he  Esoteric Philosophy, for 
the scrap book at the  Loudon Headquarters.

T he Friday n ig h t debates conducted by Miss Lawrence continue to be well 
attended, and m any very in teresting discussions upon Tlieosophical subjects 
have taken place. D uring the  com ing session it is hoped th a t there will be 
a still larger attendance. T he debates for the  com ing m outh will be as fol
lows :— Aug. 18, Evolution ( C o n t d . )  ; Aug. 25, T he Real Age of Man ; Sep. 
1, W hat Life l a ; Sep. 8, T he Object of lie-incarnation ; Sep. 15, T h a t One 
Life is Inadequate for Development.

3 U pper Ely Place. Fred. J . Dick, Secy.

t& ~  .V u  k k  All  !i:er.iry c<>imuutiiiMiiuii» -lionid be aiMa-ssed l u ' t l . e  l l c l i r r .  ui.ii nil 
bua ineu  uus Uj tlic l ii tl isher,  71 L r.  L rum cuiu lia  L oad .  Yearly snU crip t iun  1/6
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THEOSOPHY IN  PLAIN LANGUAGE

X. REIXCARXATIO” .

^  THERE have I come from?” “ How did I  get here ? ” We have all as 
V  V children put tlie question to our omniscient seniors, and have all, doubt

less, been well snubbed for our inordinate curiosity, or silenced by an answer, which, 
given with a confidence quite proportioned to its incomprehensibility, has perliaps- 
silenced for ever all further enquiries in the same direction. For whether we are 
put off with the nursery myth of a cabbage-stalk origin, or left to ponder over the 
mysterious “ God made you," an equally fatal blow is struck to any infantile specula
tions in which we may have indulged about the matter ; and so we grow up to the 
strange, so-called, Christian notion about the soul as an immortal being, created 
suddenly to animate a body, and sent to school for a brief period on earth to gain 
everlasting reward or punishment at the final examination, all for the good pleasure 
or “ glory ” of the much-dreaded, watchful, though invisible Schoolmaster. Many 
remain, or profess to remain, content with such a view of life’s origin, meaning, and 
destiny. Others begin to think the terms and conditions of the Great Examination 
too arbitrary and opposed to their sense of justice, and try at first to believe in a final 
state of beatitude for everybody, without any punishments at all. But this theory, 
though more comforting, is no less unreasonable than the other, and the great 
difficulty still remains as to the origin and source of this mysterious “ I ” winch is to 
endure eternally. Then science comes with its proclamation of a uniform law and 
harmony throughout Nature, opening up a vast conception of the complexity and 
extent of the forces which have gradually built up tlio Universe we see around us. 
The old crude teaching of our childhood fails to accommodate itself to the now 
revelation. Its gaps and inconsistencies now appear hopeless, and on the other hand, 
science itself cannot inform us about the problem which has haunted and bullied us 
from the beginning—the source , m e a n in g , a n d  o b jec t o f  ex is ten ce . Then, perhaps, we 
fall in with some statement of Theosopiiiu teaching, and now for the first time we 
know that a real clue lias been put into our hands.

The idea of pre-existence and re-birth is one so logical, so explanatory of many 
difficulties that beset alike the moralist and psychologist, that one wonders how a belief 
once will-nigli universal, should in Europe and America have fallen into disfavour 
and almost oblivion. But the ecclesiastical nightmare of the middle ages has taken 
long to shake off; and of the thousands who profess belief in the existence of a “ soul ” 
to-day, how many give a half hour's thought to the mystery of its nature, its origin ?
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How many arc simply possessed of a vague notion that this wonderful complex of 
thought, will, emotion, perception, memory which we call mind—Inal its beginning 
in a microscopic egg-cell derived from our parents’ bodies, and that by some strange 
miracle it will pursue an independent existence for ever ! Ho wonder that with 
doctrines like this—even if implied and not expressed—the churches are filled with 
atheists and agnostics in disguise.

Theosophy, believing mind and soul to 1»  inherent in all nature, denies the need 
of miracles : teaches that, parallel with physical evolution, there is also a quite distinct 
p n ije h ie  evolution always in progress; that our “ I ” is a ray from the one Soul of 
things, perfecting itself and gaining self-knowledge by a long pilgrimage through all 
the kingdoms of nature ; hence that it has lived before many times upon this earth, 
and will live again many times, and in many higher forms. “ As a man,” says the 
Indian scripture, “ throweth away old garments and puttetli on new, even so the 
dweller in the body, having quitted its old mortal frames, entereth into others which 
are new.”

This “ clothing” of the soul with bodies which die, and are succeeded by others, 
Theosophy holds to be part of the great cyclic law of alternate activity and rest, 
waking and sleep, out-breathing anti in-breathing, which ramifies all through nature. 
In  another part of the poem already quoted, Krishna, typifying the spirit of God 
within mau, is represented as saying: “ I  build up by my power, and again dissolve 
the universe.” We must remember this wider aspect of Reincarnation before we 
can rightly understand its bearing as applied by Theosophy to man.

One great difficulty which moots us in the west in grasping the idea of re-birth, 
comes from our lack of introspection, and our consequent failure to apprehend the 
great subtlety, depth, and complexity of the consciousness within. When we say 
“ I  ” we mean the every-day commonplace changeable “ I  ” who drives a bargain, 
reads the newspaper, or gossips about the weather. Even when we talk of the 
“ next world” no very different conception of our “ immortal souls” presents itself. 
This is the “ I  ” who is so incredulous and amused at the idea of pre-existence—and 
not without reason. For being lxirn and developed with the body and its desires, 
the personal “ I ” cannot, as a rule, discern within and behind its own narrow circle 
of consciousness, the greater entity who is the real, undying Ego, the true Soul. 
This immortal “ I ” or Higher Self, the Watcher and Remembrancer of our deeds, 
the “ divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them how we will”—lias been known 
to mystics of all ages and creeds and described by various names, such as God or 
daimon, good genius, guardian angel, and the like ; anil in the seven-fold Thcosophie 
analysis of man it corresponds to the three higher principles of Atma, Buddhi, and 
lianas. Popularly, of course, no such duality of life, no such co-existence of a 
higher and lower self is recognized, hence one great difficulty in accepting Reincar
nation.

Yet we have not far to look for facts of consciousness, which, though not in 
themselves conclusive, still go far to discourage hasty denial of the doctrine of the 
dual ego, however paradoxical it may seem. The familiar phenomenon of dreaming 
might alone convince us how little we know of the self and its nature, and how partial 
and misleading is our superficial sense of waking identity. Still more dearly do facts 
like somnambulism, clairvoyance, thought-transference, telepathy, and others which 
science is now investigating, point to the existence of powers and faculties included in 
the soul, although unperccived a3 a rule by the waking brain. So much has this been 
felt of iate that already in the west, which unlike the east has neglected these 
questions for so long, we find the old materialism giving way, and a marked return 
towards the old conception of the soul as an entity, distinct from the body, using the 
latter as instrument or agent on this “ plane,” but with other instruments and 
faculties of its own which could by no possibility originate in the physical germ-cell.
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But, it will bo asked, does this prove Reincarnation? Not directly, certainly. 
Yet if we are right in recognising (as everyone is coming to recognise) in evolution a 
universal law of being, it becomes surely not merely difficult, but impossible to ima
gine that any so subtle, complex, and powerful an organism as the soul, could origi
nate suddenly in a physical process. And if it did not originate thus, what but a 
long evolution can have brought it to be what it is ?

I t  may still, however, be maintained that, even granted pre-existence, reincarna
tion in human bodies does not logically follow. In  reply we may say : Consider the 
present connection with earth-life. Is it a caprice of nature, a unique and complete 
phase of experience, or not rather a chapter, a page, a fragment, of a long and con
sistent purpose ? We have all some dim ideal of human life and its possibilities ; 
some shadowy faith, perhaps, in a “ far-off divine event,” toward which humanity is 
tending. All know, too, how utterly inadequate is one short life for the gaining of 
such knowledge, moral excellence, completeness, as that ideal implies. Is it therefore 
vain and meaningless save for a select and distant few ?

Reincarnation justifies and explains alL Lifetime after lifetime the soul gathers 
experience. By slow degrees the mind of man becomes receptive and retentive of its 
garnered wisdom and knowledge. Ultimately the higher and the lower consciousness 
shall become one, and in some few great ones called in Theosophy Masters or Mahat
mas, this connection has already taken place. But they are only the advance-guard 
of an advancing host, and one day all mankind shall be illumined and ensouled by 
the same inner light. Therefore must all “ be born again.”

( T o  be  c o n tin u e d .)

---------:o:---------

A TRAGEDY IN  THE TEMPLE.

I HAVE often thought with sadness over the fate of that comrade. That so 
ardent and heroic a spirit, so much chivalry and generosity should meet such 

a horrible fate, has often made me wonder if there is any purpose in this tangled 
being of ours; I  have hated life and the gods as I  thought of it. What brought him 
out of those groat deserts where his youth was spent, where his soul grew vast know
ing only of two changes, the blase of day and night the purifier, blue, mysterious, 
ecstatic with starry being ? Were not these enough for him ? Could the fire of the 
altar inspire more? Could he be initiated deeper in the chambers of the temple than 
in those great and lonely places where God and man are alone together? This was 
my doing ; resting in his tent when I  crossed the desert, I  had spoken to him of that 
old wisdom which the priest3 of the inner temple keep and hand down from one to 
the other; I  blew to flame the mystic fire which already smouldered within him, and 
filled with the vast ambition of God, ho left his tribe and entered the priesthood as 
neophyte in the Temple of Istluir, below Ninevab.

I  had sometimes to journey thither hearing messages from our high priest, and so 
as time passed my friendship with Asur grew deep. That last evening when I  sat 
with him on the terrace that roofed the temple, he was more silent than I  had known 
him before to be ; we had generally so many things to speakof; for he told me all 
his dreams, such vague titanic impulses as the soul has in the fresh first years of its 
awakening, when no experience hinders with memory its flights of aspiration, and no 
anguish has made it wise. But that evening there was, I  thought, something mis
sing; a curious feverishness seemed to have replaced the cool and hardy purity of 
manner which was natural to him ; his eyes had a strange glow, fitful and eager;

B
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I saw by the starlight how restless his lingers were, they intertwineil, twisted, and 
writhed in and out.

"We sat long in the rich night together; then he drew nearer to me and leaned his 
head near my shoulder; he began to whisper incoherently a wild and passionate 
tale; the man’s soul was being tempted.

“ Erother” he said, “ I  am haunted by a vision, by a child of the stars as lovely 
as Isthar’s self; sho visits my dreaming hours, she dazzles me with strange graces, 
she bewilders with unspeakable longing. Sometime, 1 know, I  must go to her, 
though I  perish. When I  see her I  forget all else and I  have will to resist no longer. 
The vast and lonely inspiration of the desert departs from ray thought, she and the 
jewel-light she lives in blot it ou t The thought of her thrills me like lire. Brother 
give me help, ere I  go mad or die; she draws me away from earth and I  shall end 
my days amid strange things, a starry destiny amid starry races. ”

I  was not then wise in these things, I  did not know the terrible dangers that 
lurk in the hidden ways in which the soul travels. “ This ” I  said “ is some delusion. 
You have brooded over a fancy until it has become living; you have filled your 
creation with your own passion and it lingers ami tempts you ; even if it were real, 
it is folly to think of it, we must close our hearts to passion if we would attain the 
power and wisdom of Gods. ”

He shook his head, I  could not realize or understand him. Perhaps if I  had 
known all and could have warned him, it would have been in vain ; perhaps the soul 
must work out its own purification in experience and learn truth and wisdom through 
being. Once more he became silent and restless. I  had to bid him farewell as I  was 
to depart on the morrow, but he was present in my thoughts and I could not sleep 
because of him ; I  felt oppressed with the weight of some doom about to fall. To 
escape, from tliis feeling I  rose in adoration to H ca; I  tried to enter into the light of 
that "Wisdom; a sudden heart-throb of warning drew me back; I  thought of Asur 
instinctively, and thinking of him his image flashed on me. He moved as if in trance 
through the glassy waves of those cosmic waters wiiich everywhere lave and permeate 
the worlds, and in which our earth is but a subaqueous mound. His head was bowed, 
his form dilated to heroic stature, as if he conceived of himself as some great thing or 
ns moving to some high destiny; and this shadow which was the house of his dreaming 
soul grew brilliant with the passionate hues of his thought; some power beyond him 
drew him forth. I  felt the fever and heat of this inner sphere like a delirous breath 
blow fiercely about me; there was a phosphorescence of hot amt lurid colours. The 
form of Asur moved towards a light streaming from a grotto, I  could see within it 
burning gigantic flowers. On one, as on a throne, a figure of weird and wonderful 
beauty was seated. I  was thrilled with a dreadful horror, I  thought of the race of 
Liliths, and some long forgotten and tragic legends rose up in my memory of these 
beings whose soul is but a single and terrible passion; whoso lovo too fierce for 
feebler lives to endure, brings death .or madness to men. I  tried to warn, to awaken 
him from the spell; my will-call aroused him ; he turned, recognized me and hesi
tated ; then this figure that lured him rose to her full height; I  saw her in all her 
terrible beauty. From her head a radiance of feathered flame spread out like the 
plume of a peacock, it was spotted with gold and green and citron dyes, she raised 
her arms upwards, her robe, semi-transparent, purple and starred over with a jewel 
lustre, fell in vaporous folds to liar feet like the drift over a waterfall. She turned 
her head witlr a sudden bird-like movement, her strange eyes looked into mine with 
a prolonged and snaky glance; I  saw her move her arms hither and thither, and the 
waves of this inner ocean began to darken and gather about me, to ripple through 
me with feverish motion. I  fell into a swoon and remembered nothing more.

I  was awakened before d aw , those with whom I  was to cross tire desert were 
about to start and 1 could remain no longer. I  wrote hurriedly to Asur a message
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full of warning and entreaty and set out on my return journey full of evil forebodings. 
Some months after I  had again to visit this temple; it was evening when I  arrived ; 
after I  had delivered the message with which I  was charged, I  asked for Asur. The 
priest to whom I  spoke did not answer me. He led me in silence up to the terrace 
that overlooked the desolate eastern desert. The moon was looming white upon the 
verge, the world was trembling with heat, the winged bulls along the walls shone with 
a dull glow through the sultry air. The priest pointed to the far end of the terrace. 
A figure was seated looking out over tire desert, his robes were motionless as if their 
wrinkles were carved of stone, his hands lay on his knees, I walked up to him ; I 
called his name ; ho did not stir. I  came nearer and put my face close to his, it was 
as white as the moon, his eyes only reflected the light. I  turned away from him 
sick to the very heart.

M .
----------- : o : -----------

THE ELEMENT LANGUAGE (c o n c lu d e d ) .

IT has been said that before we can properly understand the character of any deity 
we would have to know the meaning and the numbers attached to each letter in 

the name, for in this way the powers and functions of the various gods were indicated. 
If we take as examples names familiar to everyone, B r a h m a ,  V is h n u , and R u d r a ,  the 
three aspects of Parabrahm in manifestation, and analyse them in the same way as the 
roots, they will be found to yield up their essential meaning. From the union of B ,  
life, R ,  breath, and M a ,  the producer, I  would translate B r a h m a  as “ the creative 
breath of life.” V is h n u  similarly analysed is the power that “ pervades, expands, and 
preserves;” I  infer this from the union of V , whose force is pervasion, S h ,  expansion, 
and N ,  continuation. R u d r a  is “ the breath that absorbs the breath.” A u r a  is the 
most sacred name of all names; it is hold to symbolize the action of the Great Breath 
from its dawn to its close: it is the beginning, A ,  the middle, U , and the close J/. 
I t  is also an affirmation of the relation of our spiritual nature to that universal Deity 
whose aspects are B r a h m a ,  V is h n u , and R u d r a .  I  shall have more to say of the 
occult power of this word later on. Taken in conjunction with two other words, it is 
“ the threefold designation of the Supreme Being.” O m  T a t  S a t  has a significance 
referable to a still higher aspect of Deity than that other Trinity; the O m  here sig
nifies that it is the A ll; T a t  that it is self-existent or self-evolved; I  think the repe
tition of the T  in T a t  gives it this meaning : S a t  would signify tliat in it are contained 
the seeds of all manifestation. H. P. Blavntsky translates this word as Be-ness, which 
seems to he. another way of expressing the same idea. The mystic incantation familiar 
to all students of the Upanishads, “ O m , B h u r ,  O m , B h u v a r ,  O m , S o a r ,” is an asser
tion of the existence of the Divine Self in all the three worlds or L o k a s .  L u k a  is 
generally translated as a place ; the letters suggest to me that a place or world is only 
a hardening or crystalization of Fire or Light. In  B h u r  L o k a  the crystallization of 
the primordial element of Fire leaves only one principle active, the life principle 
generally called P r a n a .  B h u r  L o k a  then is the place where life is active ; we have 
B ,  life, and R ,  movement, to suggest this. In  the word B h u v a r  a new letter, V , is 
inserted : this letter, as I have said, corresponds to the Astral world, so that B h u v a r  
L o k a  is the place where both the Astral and Life principles are active. I t  is more 
difficult to translate S o a r  L o k a :  there is some significance attached here to the letter 
S , which I  cannot grasp. I t  might mean that this world contains the germs of Astral 
life; but this does not appear sufficiently distinctive, S v a r  L o k a  is generally known as 
D evachccn, and the whoie incantation would mean that the Deity is present through
out the Pranic, Astral, and Devachanic worlds. I t  is interesting to note what is said
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in the Glossary by H. P. B., about these three words (p. 367): they are said to be 
“ lit by ami born of lire,” and to possess creative powers. The repetition of them 
with tho proper accent should awaken in the occultist the powers which correspond to 
the three worlds. I  think by these examples that the student will be able to get 
closer to the true significance of incantation; those who understand the occult mean
ing of the colours attached to the letters will be able to penetrate deeper than others 
into these mysteries.

I  may here say something about the general philosophy of incantation. There 
is said to be in nature a homogeneous sound or tone which everywhere stirs up the 
molecules into activity. This is the “ Word ” which St. John says was in the 
beginning (the plane of causation); in another sense it is the Akasa of occult science, 
the element of sound, it is the Pytliagorean “ music of the spheres.” The universe 
is built up, moulded and sustained by tills element which is everywhere present, 
though inaudible by most men at this stage of evolution. I t  is not sound by the 
physical ears, but deep in the heart sometimes may be heard “ the mystic sounds of 
the Akasic heights.” The word A u m  represents this homogeneous sound, it stirs up 
a power which is latent in it called the Y a r /n a . The Glossary says that this “ is one 
of the forms of Akasa within which the mystic word calls it into existence : ” it is a 
bridge by means of which the soul can cross over to the world of the Immortals. _ I t  
is this which is alluded to in the N a d a - B ir u lu  U p a n w h a d . “ The mind becoming 
insensible to the external impressions, becomes one with the sound, as milk with 
water, and then becomes rapidly absorbed in c h id a k a s  (the Akasa where consciousness 
prevades). The sound * * * serves the purpose of a lure to the ocean waves
of C ld t ta  (mind), * * * the serpent C h i t ta  through listening to the Nada is 
entirely absorbed in it. and becoming unconscious of everything concentrates itself on 
the sound.” We may quote further from another Upanishad. “ Having left behind 
the body, the organs and objects of sense, and having seized the bow whose stick is 
fortitude and whose string is asceticism, and having killed with the arrow of freedom 
from egoism the first guardian, * * * he crosses by means of the boat Om
to the other side of the ether within the heart, and when the ether is revealed he 
enters slowly, as a miner seeking minerals enters a mine, into the hall of Brahman.

* * •  Thenceforth, pure, clean, tranquil, breathless, endless, imperishable, firm, 
unborn, and independent, he stands in hi3 own greatness, and having seen the Self 
standing in his own greatness, he looks at the whoel of the world.”

Let no one think that this is all, and that the more repetition of words will do 
anything except injure those who attempt the use of these methods without further 
knowledge. I t  has been said ( P a th ,  April, 1887) that Charity, Devotion, and tho 
like virtues are structural necessities in the nature of the man who would make this 
attempt. We cannot, unless the whole nature has been purified by long service and 
sacrifice, and elevated into mood at once full of reverence and intense will, become 
sensitive to the subtle powers possessed by the spiritual soul.

What is hero said about the A u m  which is the name of our own God, and the 
way in which it draws forth the liidden power will serve to illustrate the method in 
using other words. The Thara-Sara Upanishad of Sukla-Yajur Veda says “ Through 
O m  is Brahma produced; through N a  is Vishnu produced; through H a  is Rudra 
produced, etc.” All these are names of gods ; they correspond to forces in man and 
nature, in their use the two are united, and the man mounts upwards to the 
Immortals.

I  have been forced to compress what I  had to say in these articles, I  have only 
been able to suggest rather than put forward ideas, for my own knowledge of these 
correspondences is very incomplete. As far as I  know the subject has been untouched 
hitherto, and this must be my excuse for the meagre nature of the information given. 
I  hope later on to treat of the relation of sound and colour to form and to show how
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these correspondences will enable us to understand the language which the gods 
speak to us through flowers, trees, and natural forms. I  hope also to be able to show 
that it was a knowledge of the relation of sound to form which dictated the form 
of the letters in many primaeval alphabets.

G. W. R.

•:0:

DEEP SLEEP.

Heart-hidden from the outer things I  rose,
The spirit woke anew in nightly birth 
Into the vastness where forever glows 

The star-soul of the earth.

There all alone in primal ecstasy,
Within her depths where revels never tire,
The olden Beauty shines ; each thought of mo 

Is veined through with its fire.

And all my thoughts are throngs of living souls ; 
They breathe in me, heart unto heart allied 
With joy undimnied, though when the morning tolls 

The planets may divide.

---------:o :---------

DAY.
In  day from some titanic past it seems 
As if a thread divine of memory runs,
Born ere the Mighty One began his dreams,

Or yet were stars and suns.

But here an iron will lias fixed the bats ; 
Forgetfulness fails on earth’s myriad races,
No image of the proud and morning stars 

Looks at us from their faces.

Yet yearning still to reach to those dim heights, 
Each dream remembered is a burning-glass,
Where through to darkness from the light of lights 

Its rays in splendour pass.
G. W. R.
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“ THE FIRST STEP.”

IX those goltl-mhvs of luminous thought the Upuniskids, two brief statements 
gleam brighter than the rest. They place on record the brief biography of a soul 

pilgrimage, and he who has but insight enough to read between the lines. Will find 
there all"he needs to know concerning the valley of Quest and the steps that he must 
trend to reach and enter into the realms of the real, and find the “ small old path that 
stretches far away.”

Across the lapse of ages a comrade’s voice seems borne to us from heights of 
achievement to the levels where we dwell; a seeker for freedom he, convinced that 
there is only one thing worth the seeking. Calm, strong, encouraging, the words 
thrill through our inmost being, and we know without a doubt that what one attempted 
othera can; that what one achieved others may; and that the initial effort if not 
already made in former lives, can be made right here and now despite all circumstances, 
and surroundings, in the whirl of the nineteenth century, as it was then in calmer 
grander ages.

“ Seeking for freedom I  go,” we read, and our hearts respond and beat for a 
moment in unison with ail who have trodden the unknown way; weak as we feel 
ourselves, unsuitable as we are, black as we know our lower nature to be, we too 
would go ; for pondering over the words old memories seem to awaken dim shadowy 
recollections of resolutions made in spirit and forgotten all too long; Bashes of light 
that half reveal ways already trodden when we “ journeyed with Deity;” things rela
ting to the True alone, striven for and partly gained; a hidden chord in the heart is 
touched, vibrations not registered in the mind, or translatable into terms of brain 
consciousness are set u p ; th e  i n te l l e c t  c a n n o t  respond, but soul speaks to soul, and we 
recognise the language—for the soul is the same in all ages, the “ immortal pilgrim 
ever faces home again,” and “ the yearning to go out into the infinite ” is more intense, 
perhaps, now than ever; longing hearts frame questions that the lips never u tter; 
the soul’s tragedy since the beginning of time is this—the God within refuses to be 
satisfied with illusive, transitory things.

By intuitive prescience, we see the difficulties to be overcome if we would start 
upon the one quest worth a thought; the heights to be scaled, the battles won. It 
will not do to start upon the unknown way scarce knowing what we seek, but like 
Arthur's knights, we “ follow wandering fires, lost in the quagmire.” Our vows must 
not lie lightly taken like theirs, because others swore, nor must we limit the search to 
twelve mouths and a day. Life after life if needs be, unceasingly, uncomplainingly, 
with no thought of abandoning the self-imposed task, we must press as if we would 
conquer; w e  must be willing to lose ourselves to find ourselves; to sacrifice self to 
self impersonal; to give up happiness and instead thereof find blessedness, and the 
freedom from self which is freedom to serve humanity.

Well may we pause and consider; the foes to conquer are not those without 
alone, they are “ those of our own household our lower self. And that truly 
is a task from which all but the bravest may well shrink, but it need not be 
finished in a day or hour ; the whole of time is ours, and “whether we come to our 
own to-day, or in ten thousand years, matters little.” This alone matters, not whether 
we achieve, but whether we a t te m p t  to-day. Vices may be conquered one by one; the 
battle waged inch by inch; we can “ rise on stepping-stones of our dead selves to higher 
things ” ; we know we are not bound save by the fetters of our own forging, we 
impose our own limits, we weave the strands of illusion that bind us fast Anywhere, 
anytime, with one determined effort we can free ourseves, at least partially. And 
what we need is determination, courage, will, and a conviction that the path lies just 
whore it always did; “ that it is well to tread it now; that the gates of gold exist, and
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that our hands can lift the latch." What is needed thou? simply this—courage to 
abandon all things else and take the first stop. We do not, cannot, doubt that those 
who live but to serve humanity, are waiting to give us all the help the Good 1-aw 
permits, if we but open up our way to their plane. We know that the Great Lodge 
exists, and that Master hears every heart-beat in the right direction; all hindrance 
lies with us, and if we are but loyal to Him, and true to ouv highest thoughts, we 
must overcome all obstacles sooner or later. To one who would serve, and whose 
motives were all unselfish, the answer was given —“ Until the blaster calls you to be 
with Him, be with humanity; to live to benefit mankind is the first step.”
H. B. Blavatsky taught us in the words she translated for our daily use—“ the first 
step is sacrifice, the second renunciation.”

We read, “ here then lies the beginning of the way, this is the first step to help 
humanity, whilst striving to drill out the sense of separateness ; to live but for this 
one object, that we may serve others as they serve the Law. In the first hot glow of 
enthusiasm we would all be approved disciples, all ckelas if we could, that is surely 
of the lower self a courted distinction we have not merited; our work lies ready to 
hand, our appointed task is just where we are, wo are not wanted auywhere else; we 
cannot scale the heights where they dwell yet awhile, nor can our lougiug, alone 
avail to bring them near to us ; first we must “ raise ourselves by ourselves” by a 
life of purity and meditation; “ we can endeavour to become divine and set our 
final hopes no lower than that supreme condition; we can free our consciousness 
from desire of ought for self, and learn to  b e ; we can at least try to realize ail the 
help we have had; we can strive to maintain a fixed habit of one-pointedness in 
thought; we can by repeated effort keep a note of spiritual consciousness sounding 
within the heart and listen to that, and by continuous thought of the Master and 
loyalty to Him become channels through which (even unconsciously to ourselves) 
His words may reacli others; and those who do all they can, and all they know how 
to do, do enough.”

Be with humanity:—there is misery enough to relieve; tears enough to dry; wo 
can recognize and entertain an “ angel unawares ” in the beggar at our door ; we can 
see the divine in every creature if wo look deep enough. In  the feeble cry of child
hood there is a call to duty; in the unexpressed misery of the dumb animals a plea 
for pity.

On the thought plane too, so much remains to be done, and the time is short. 
Our efforts may not be needed later o n ; they are now. "Wo should study the truths 
contained in our literature and be able to state them clearly, so that we may give 
sound reasons for “ the faith that is in us ”; we should cultivate intellect as well OS 
intuition; we should be prepared, when necessary, to meet and confute materialistic 
views, and correct erroneous scientific ones.

Lastly, if we would “ help humanity ” we must lin e  occultism. So shall wo find 
that strength will come to us as units, and as a Society, and the first object of the 
T. 8. be more than accomplished. K.

---------:o:---------

NOTES ON THE ALW'AlTA PHILOSOPHY.
C o m p ile d  f r o m  ‘ M o n is m  o r  A d u :a it i* m ,” “ V a s iv le c a  M a n a n a “ T h e  T /ie o e ip k ie

G lo ssa ry ,’’ etc.

THE Adwaita is one of the six Darannas or Hindu Schools of Philosophy. The 
word Darsana means Consciousness, and this a very significant fact, as show

ing that the systems of philosophy were supposed to be developed from the inner 
consciousness, that is to say they were produced by concentration and meditation.
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In  Theosophic literature one often meets with allusions to Hindu writings under 
various names, and short definitions of these may be useful.

The V e d a s  are the Hindu Scriptures, all the most ancient Hindu sacred writings. 
The word is from the root v id  to know, and the Vedas are Divine knowledge. The 
Hindus say that they were first taught orally for thousands of years, and then com
piled and written down in Thibet.

The U p a n u h a / ls  are tho most important, and the esoteric part of the Vedas. 
The Hindu pundits say that the word Upanishad means that which destroys 
ignorance and thus produces liberation of spirit through the knowledge of the 
supreme truth. Just as Christ said “ And ye shall know the truth, and tho truth 
shall make you free.” The Glossary says that the TJpanishads treat of very abstruse 
metaphysical questions, such as the origin of the universe, the nature and essence of 
the unmanifested Deity, and the manifested gods, the connection of spirit and matter, 
the universality of mind, and the nature of the human soul and ego.

The V e r id a ta s  are writings in explanation of the Vedas. The word Vedanta 
means the end of all Vedic knowledge, the last word about the Vedas.

To return to the Darsanas or Schools of Philosophy. These are all founded on 
the TJpanishads. The most important of them are the Saukya School, the Yoga 
School and the Adwaita School—the subject of this paper.

T h e  S a u h / a  S y s te m  is sometimes called the materialistic. I t  is an enumeration 
or analysis of the Universe. I t  treats of the evolution of matter in all its various 
stages, and may bo said roughly to correspond to that aspect of Theosophy which is 
set forth in Esoteric Buddhism.

T h e  Y o i/a  S y s te m  aims at reaching knowledge by self training, so that the 
Saukya and the Yoga systems are each incomplete in themselves, but are complimen
tary t o  each other. That is to say both systems are needed to make one complete 
system.

T h e  A d w a i t a  P h ilo s o p h y  appears to be the most important of the six systems, 
and to be complete in itself. The word Adwaita means n o n -d u a l  and the leading 
idea of this system is the oneness of the Universe, the Unity of Nature, or in other 
words the omnipresence of Atraa in all stages of manifestation and on all planes of 
being. I t  asserts that Atma is the only Reality, and that the realization of this 
truth is right knowledge whereby man is freed for ever from illusion, and enabled to 
rise above flesh and matter. By some strange delusion we go on imagining the 
physical universe to bo real. Our perceptions are held in bondage by the physical 
senses and by tho force of the convictions of those around us. Our fellow men, 
believing matter to be. a reality, exert as it wore a vast hypnotic influence on our 
minds, and from this hypnotic influence we are unable to free ourselves. Once 
realise clearly that the existence of matter is entirely owing to false perception, to a 
wrong mode of thought, and we are on the way to right knowledge by which final 
liberation is obtained. A man who is hypnotised will imagine a rope to be a snake, 
and as long as he is under the hypnotic influence will be unable to free himself from 
the delusion. In  the rame way we arc hypnotized into imagining the One Reality to 
be many, and as long as we imagine it to be so, so it will be for us.

The Unity of Nature, which is the root idea in the Adwaita Philosophy, is being 
daily illustrated in many ways, from the scientific aspect, by the progress of modern 
science. Many instances of this are given in Haeckel's History of Creation. There 
is, in fact, nothing in nature but Pure Spirit, the Central Truth, and to realise this 
and gain freedom it is right knowledge that is required. Now how is this right 
knowledge to be gained 1

The Adwaita Philosophy says that it is the force of individuality which pre
vents persons from realizing their true nature, by enveloping them with intense mist; 
but also that it is this individuality alone which is the cause of final emancipation
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(Vasudeva Manana). I take this to moan that the stags of individuality is a neces
sary stage through which humanity must pass, but that it is necessary to emerge from 
it before mankind can be finally emancipated. The statement appears to be analogous 
to the statement made in the Ivor to Theosophy, that the human Ego is divine in 
its essential nature, yet not pure enough to be one with the All. and has therefore to 
pass through the Cycle of Xccessity or Reincarnation which will make it fit for con
scious union with the Universal Spirit.

The Adwaita Philosophy also says that this individuality which prevents right 
knowledge is annihilated by spiritual wisdom, which arises from the discrimination 
of Tattviis or spiritual vibrations.

( T o  be c o n tin u e d .)

---------:o:---------

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

ALL that we are is the result of what we have thought; it is founded on our 
thoughts : it is made up of our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with an 

evil thought, pain follows him as the wheel follows the foot of him who draw3 the 
carriage.

AH that we are is the result of what we have thought; it is founded on our own 
thoughts; it is made up of our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with a pure 
thought, happiness follows him like a shadow that never leaves him.—D h a m m a jia d a .

Xeithor by the eyes, nor by spirit, nor by the sensuous organ, by austerity, 
nor by sacrifices, can we see God. Only the pure, by the light of wisdom and by 
deep meditation, can see the pure God.— U p a n iih a d .

“ Load me from the unreal to the real! Lead me from darkness to light! 
Lead me from death to immortality! " — S a m a n  a n d  Y a g u r  V edae .

The small, old path stretching far away, luis been found by me. On it sages who 
know Brahman move on to the heavenly place, and thence higher on, entirely free.— 
Y a m a u a ll 'y a .

For thoughts alone cause the round of rebirths in this world; let a man try to 
purify his thoughts. What a mail thinks, that he is: this is the old secret.— 
M a i tm i ja n a - U im n is h a d .

A delicious fragrance spreads from the leaders of the world over all quarters, a 
fragrance by which, when the wind is blowing, all these creatures are intoxicated.— 
S w b th a n n a - P ia u la r i k a .

When the body sleeps people see the playground of the soul, but I t  they never 
see ; therefore lot no one wake a man suddenly, for if the soul gets not rightly back 
to his body, it is not easy to remedy.— U p a n u k c u ls .

There is this city of Brahman—the body—and in it the palace, the small lotus 
of the heart, and in that small ether. Both heaven and earth are contained within 
it, both fire and air, both sun and moon, both lightning and stars; and whatever there 
is of the Self, here in the world, and whatever lias been or will he, all that is con
tained within it.—C h a w lo ija -U jta n u h a tL
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I  know that great spirit of sunlike lustre beyond the darkness. A man who 
knows him truly passes over death ; there is no other path to go.

Grasping without hands, lusting without feet, he sees without eyes, he hears 
without ears. He knows w lut can he known, but no one knows him ; they call him 
the first, the Great Person.—S v e ta s r ia ta r a -U p a n is h a d .

One moment in eternity is of as great consequence as another moment, for eternity 
changes not, neither is one part better than another part.—Z o ro a s te r .

There is one Eternal thinker thinking non-eternal thoughts; He, though one, 
fulfils the desires of many. The wise, who perceive Him within their self, to them 
belong eternal life, eternal peace.— U p a n ish a d s .

----------- : 0 : ------------

N O T E S .
The current number of the C o n te m p o 

r a r y  R e v ie w  contains an article by Andrew 
Lang: “ Comparative Psychical Research.” 
The comparatives go back as far as 1665, 
and the house of Lady Conway. Mr. Lang 
is “ almost persuaded.”

In  the same Review, August Weimanns 
(replying to Herbert Spenser) avows him
self to be an “ Ultra Darwinian,” and a 
believer in “ the All-sufficiency ofNatural 
Selection.’

* * »
Professor SL George Mivart has ac

cepted and “ heartily” submitted to the 
ruling of the Vatican in regard to “ Happi
ness in Hell;” and the current number of 
the N in e te e n th  C e n tu r y  may be found a 
copy of the “ Decree,” with an account of 
the “ methods ” of the “Sacred Congrega

tion of Cardinals,” when they move to 
declare a book “forbidden”: all over the 
familiar signature of Father Clarke, S.J. 
British good-nature is just now listening 
to Roms, as may be uotieed by any casual 
reader of the current numbers.

»  *  *

Miss Taylor, in the current N a t io n a l  
R e v ie w , appears under the title of “ An 
Englishwoman in Thibet.”

* * »
Messrs. Macmillan will shortly anuounce 

a volume of selections from the correspon
dence of Matthew Arnold.

* a *
Dr. H. Macleod has published (Burnet) 

a cheap edition at sixpence, of his “ Far- 
East, a familiar Account of a Visit to 
India.”

-------------------------: 0 : -------------------------

D U B L I N  L O D G E .
The session now commenced, meeting on Wednesday evenings at 3  Upper Ely- 

placc, has every promise of increased activity, harmony, and solidarity. The trans
ference of the valuable printing plant to the headquarters, which is about to take 
place, provides increased facilities for the issue of circulars, leaflets, pamphlets, and 
reprints of valuable articles and books at a low cost, and will afford abundant scope 
for the surplus energy of our active members. At the meeting on the 30 th August, 
the amount still due on the plant, £ 2 2 ,  was promptly subscribed by the members, so 
tliat the whole plant now becomes the collective property of the Lodge; thanks to the 
theosophical action of our North Dublin brethren, who have so strenuously helped 
forward Masters’ cause.

Fn£D J . D ick, S e c re ta ry .


